Elliott County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
ELLIOTT CO. (Ky): "Named for Judge .Fohn 
Lysle Elliott, not John M. Elliott who attain 1 ed his fame after the county was named in 
, 1869 ••• " (Letter to WJW from Harve Mobley of 
Washington. DC. 2/20/1973); "This question o:f 
whether the co. was named for John Milton 
Elliott or his father is considerably involved 
with a purely personal family friction up there 
(in Elliott Co.) •... (.rohn Milton) was a rather 
notable figure of his time. He served in the 
US Hs. of Rep's. and then in the same body in 
Richmond throughout the CWo Thereafter he 
practiced law briefly in Catlettsburg. was 
elected Circ. Judge for a large area centered 
im Owingsville and still later was e,lected to 
the Ct. of Appeals and assassinated by a dis-
appointed litigant, who was really mad at a 
different judge, but killed Elliott because 
he had no children and the 9bject of his 
wrath did./Elliott.was, in short, by far the 
most prominent Re~el, outside the military, ir 
E. Ky. The legislative act creating E. Co. 
does not say.in whose honor it was named, 
which is unusual, but. if you will reflect on 
the situation in 1867, you will. realize, as 
several leffiters from legislators indicate, 
that this was a subtle way for Ky. to defy the 
Republicans of the 'radical' persuasion then 
.. --. --
riding- high in Washington./We also determine 
that this John L. Elliott was by no means ru 
admirable character or highly regarded. The 
notion that the co. was named for him is a 
late fabrication by a lady who preferred 
being the graddaughter of, a man who gave hil 
name to a County rather than merely a niece, 
•••• " (WJW in a lett.er to me, 2/23/,1973);. 
~ 
ELLIOT~, CO'. (Ky.) I Some disagreelTlent, over 
the origin of the county's name. DK which 
, E1Iiott actually nam¢d for., The late Mary 
Vansant" 'an Elliott'descendant, said it was' 
for John Lisle EIJJiott. Others say it was for 
his son for he was the more prominent; ••• (The 
Whites, inter.view, ,7/28/1978); From an undate 
newsp. clipping, 1970',' Elliott Co; News ,en- , 
titled "Man from Wh'Om Ell~iott Co'. Named Kille 
by phot GUm Illast" i.879",' ,he was ,fat,ally shot 
3/26/1879,,, age 57,' in F~ankfort by:,gbLThos. 
Ruford' of Henry Co.' cf Famous K:r" Tragedy an 
Trials by L.F. Johnson .... JUdge ~John M.): ' 
; , 
Elliott, was b,Qrn in Scott Co .. , Va.' 5/16/18~ 
son of John A. Elli,ott (sic), a farmer, 
served'in both houses of Ky. Leg •••• In ConE! 
reS'S 1853-61., In' 1861 he was elected to thE 
. Ky.' Leg. '''He 'was indicted in US Q.ourt for 
giv~ng,atdeand comfort to the enemy and 
denied in leg. post. He then cast'his fort-
'unes wii<h., the ,Confederacy and ;represented 
,the 9th:,Dist,' in· the Confed. Congress •••• " 
,After:the CW, he ,moved to Bath C,O. and was 
elected C'it,c:. Ct"IJudge "In 1874' he wa,s ' 
elected to represent the 1st' JudicialL Dist. 
in'the' Ct. bf,A:ppeals and: •• moved to Cat- , 
lettsb)1rg •••• The old EllIott I:~me, "~R) ~ater 
the -Flannery residence. -still stands on 
the ccrner of 28th and Penola St .. about 
one "block from the statue of the famous 
-Ky. jurist (in Cat.) (The Whites .. ~.). 
, 
'- :. 
-. ,-
~LLIOTT COUNTY, KY: Pop. (1996 rev.)=6584. (Census); 
John Milton Elliott ne 5/16/1820 in Scott Co., Va., sal 
of John Lisle and Jane (Ritchie) Elliott. Rep. Johnson 
Floyd-, & Pike Co's. in GA in 1848 and E. Ky. in US Coni 
1853-9. st. rep. for Floyd Co. 1861. Member of Ky's. 
Southern Rights Party and helped "org. Confed. support 
in E. Ky." and thus lost his in the G.A. in 12/186l. 
Member of the Russellv. Cony. that org. Ky's Confed. 
state govt. Rep. Ky. in Confed. Congress. Circ. judge 
in Bath Co. 1868-74. Judge of Ky. ct. of Appeals, 
Catlettsb., 1876. Assassinated 1879 in Frankfort. (Jas 
M. Prichard, in KY. ENCY., 1992, Pp. 291-92); 80 sq. 
mi of E. Co. came from Carter Co. on 4/1/1869. Tho' a 
small area was returned to Carter 5/29/80 to accommoda 
prop. owners. (Long); 
v' ELLIOTT COUNTY, KY: 114th co y_org. iFrom sedjjlUfll5; (l]f, 
M'ol'gan" LavJ;'" 8fld 'Carter: co'S~._'234J sq: mi. 'Rol,!-Jng 
hills quite hilly terrain. Eroded. Much logging with 
later reforestation of hardwood forests. Grayson Lake 
state Pk. extends into the n. end of the co. Most 
families were pro-south during the CWo Controversy 
over. which John Elliott, father or son, it was named 
forl~ining and logging in late 19 cent. But agri. was 
the co's. prin. econ. actio Mining & logging are stil 
undertaken. Surface coal mining. 'Commercial prod'n. of 
oil & Qat'l. gas is minimal due to lack of transp. out 
lets. No rr nor decent highways. Weak "econ. base." 
High unemployment. 1990 pop. =6455, down from 6900 in 
1980. (Martyne Mason in KY. ENCY., 1992, P. 292); 8efq 
ELLIOTT CO (Ky.): Named for a member of the 
Elliott. family but there's been disagreement 
over which. Acc'. to records it was named for 
Capt. John M. Elliott but direct descendants 
of the family claim it was named for John ~. 
Elliott'./ I Capt. J"ohn Lisle Elliott came to 
Ky. from Scott: Co., Va. with family and settlel 
in the central part of what later became Elli~ 
Co. Became one of the most "respected citizen: 
of the co. He was its 1st rep. in Ky. Leg. and 
waS later a state sem. Co. named for him ••• 
(Mrs. H.W. Mobley, WPA ms); 
~All Elliott Co. streams exc •. Devils Fk. are 
part of the Lit~le Sandy drainage system; 
Topographically, Elliott Co. is a "well-
diss~cted upla.nd a:ea ..•• Locally, preciyitous 
sands. tone bluffs r~m the valley walls./The 
highest elevations are found in the western 
and sw parts of the co. The highest pt., 
1340 ft'~:. is on the Elliott-Morgan Co. line, 
which is also the drainage divide between 
Little Sandy & Licking R's. (Elev's. range' 
from 1340 ft. to low of 645, the ~ormal pool 
level of Grayson Lake •••• " (McGrain & Currens 
Tapa. OF' KY. 1978, P. 26); 
~cc. to Lucy White. it's now pretty well 
established that the co. was named for JohnfY) 
" £D£l;ioH-:---:' even tho' there are still some who 
insist-it was named for his father. (interv •• 
0128/78); . 
Capt: .Yohn Lisle Elliott. farmer. surveyor. 
Ne. Hardy Co •• Va. (WVa) on 9/30/1799 and 
died in 1855. His home wasl Highland Forest 
in Elliott Co. He brought his family from 
Russell Co •• Va. to the N. Fork of Licking 
in then Morgan Co. probably before 1823. He 
was recommended for surveyor in that year. 
Moved to and sett:led on the Maggard farm in 
central Elliott Co. c. 1838. He later patent-
ed tracts totaling 1800 acres on Big Sinking. 
Gimlet. and C"aney Creeks. He was a captain 
in the Va. militia in the War of 1812. Was a 
state rep. from Law. Co. 1836-7 and state sen 
from Law-Morg. Co. 1851-3. Elliott Co. was 
named for him. (Kozee, P. 197); MLC\,+~! 
ELLIOTT CO •. (KY)I The county was named for 
J'ohn Lisle (sic) EIUott. who came to K"y.fron 
Scott Co., Va. with his family. Settled in 
the central part of the present Elliott Co. 
on a large farm he called "Highland Forest". 
In his day, he was one of the county's most 
respected citizens and represented it in the 
Ky. Leg.; was its 1st rep. and later a state 
sen •. (He was the father of John Milton Elliot 
who was~ a eire. judge, congressman and also 
a member of the Congress of the Confed. State 
of Am. and later judge of the Ky. Ct. of 
Appeals. Was assassinated in 1879 ••• (Mary 
~sant.l. "El:r~ott; C.o. Formed in 1869" MORE:.; 
AD INJJEP. H~st '1. & Prog. -Ed. c •. 1954) ; 
, , 
ELLIOT~ CO •• Ky: Ky's 114th in the order 
'-J-of" establishment. Act of Ky. GA was approv-
ed by Gov. John W. Stevenson on 1/26/1869. 
Eff'ective 4/1/1869. Controversy over the 
source of the county's name. While a~l will 
agree it was named for a member of the 
pioneer Elliott family. direct descendants 
of John L. Elliott insist that it was named 
for him rather than his son John M. Elliott 
who is accorded that honor on many public 
records. On April 10. 1869 a corom. laid 
off'the co. into 5 voting precincts,,; The 
1st session of the Co. ct. was presided 
over by J.K. Hunter at his steam mill on 
the bank of the Littie Sandy. This was det"er 
mined to be the meeting place for co. & eire 
courts until permanent fac. could be provide 
Co's. pop. has been declining since 1940 due 
to lack of employment opps. in county leadin 
to outmigration to indo cities.( •.•• )" 
Mineral resources: petrol., natural gas, & 
coal •••• (Carter Caves/Greenbo Lake State 
Resort Parks, Fall-Winter 1972, Pp. 36-7); 
Sh!v-L-9~, ~"", -h"vw'o-l.." I~'h ~ 
( ~'1 ~ .Luv--r cA...D VV\..... L.,'1fl...-f'~ -I. (9 k .. : 0 ~ 
.J~\I r -+- +''vN'''~ rv-.~, C {\.,'oo\,,fu,,",,,,,e.., I 
{"1, ~,Q, ''1) 
,/ELLIOTT CO •• KYI Org. 1869,from sections of 
""Morgan. Carter. & Law. Co·s. Named for .:Fudge 
IT'ohn" M'. Elliott .. Act to est. co. was approved 
on ];;/26/69. (WPA ms. No source given.); Act of 
GA a.·pproved 1/26/1869. On 4/5/69. a comm·. con-
sisting of W.H. Vansant. JI.K'. Howard. G.W. 
Stamper & Travis Horton divided new co. into 
magisterial districts. On this date the site 
for the co. seat was chosen by a comm. com-
posed of W.W. Cqx, 'tim. Mynheir, W.L. Holbrook, 
& D.D.'Su~lett. The 1st co. ct. was held on 
5/24/69. "Presided over by Jas. K. Hunter" 
who had been commissioned by Gov. Stephenson. 
The co's. 1st officers: J.G. Whitt, Co. Clerk; 
Jas. W. Hannah, Co. Atty; Houston King, Circ. 
Ct. Clerk; Henry D. Porter, Sheriff; Joel 
Kegley, Jailer; Alfred Spanks, Coroner; A.J. 
Crisp, assess·qr. The 1st magistrates I John 
Hood, Milton L. Carter, Odom Cox, M.P. 
Adkins, Nelson Sparks, Martin Whitt, Reuben 
G. Sparks" Ison Wagoner, Pleasant Gillum, 
Chas; W. Carter. The 1st constables: Samuel 
Ison, Jacob Horton, A.D. Jarrell, James M. 
Greene. (Mrs. H.W. Mobley, WPA ms); (Ace. to 
Mrs. Mobley it was named for John Lisle 
Elliott •.••. ) 
/ ACCES~: (Ell:j.o"\:t: Co •• Ky) I PO est .• 9/15/1921. 
Minnie F\ DeBord; 6/18/1929. Cecil T .• 
Pennington •••• (NA); In C£.tte:: Co. wh~re it 
closed. In the Open Fk. sect~on. Cec~l -
Pennington ran the local store. ("Aex/ehs") 
(Lucy & Bert White. 7/28/78); On Open Fk. 
Its last pm. Paul Pennington (deceased) ran 
it in his store. Betw. I-It mi. w of the 
Lvon Sch •• 1 mi. from the Carter Co. line. 
(Curt Davis. interview. 3/3/1990); It was esi 
in Elliott Co. then was moved to nr. the Flai 
Rock Sch. in Carter Co. Pearl Dickerson rar 
the jjo close to the old Orville Mobley home 
on L~ttle Gimlet in Carter Co. Vaguely 
recalls that the name refers to its orig. 
site being on the only access betw. two 
areas. Cant recall details. (Ernest Parsons, 
interv., 5/5/1990); Pearl F. Diukerson was 
last pm, from 4/7/1943 to 5/20/1966 when the 
papers were transferred to O.H., (POR-NA); 
'. , 
AD CLEVINGER B'RANCH OF WELLS CREEK (Elliott 
Colt. Ky): About a mi. long and joins Wells 
Creek from the west. ca. i mi. above and o·pp. 
Ira Ison Br. Named for man'who raised his 
family there. (Curt Davis. interview. )/)/19S 
No Ad Clevinger mentioned in 1870 and 1880 
Censuses; Heard of Ad(dison) Clevinger but d} 
of an Ad Clevinger Br. (John Stegall •. interv. 
7/6/90) ; 
Addie Clev'in!Ser (1/81) lived with his parents 
Wm. (8/1852) & Sihbie (2/56) and betw. Jos. 
M. (or Jas. M.) Lewis (4/53) & John F. More 
(4/62) and in the vic. of Wells. Conley. Isonf 
(in the Wells Creek area) and not far from Ir~ 
Ison (5/44). (1900 Census); 
ALBERT PO (Elliott- Co •• Ky): Probably on 
Right Newcombe. a little over a mi. below (n. 
of) Eldridge PO. Could it have been_named 
for Albert Oliver (ne 3/1894). son of Chas. 
G. Oliver' (11/55) & wife .rudah (47) .'~ (-r thin! 
they lived'on Right Newcombe. acc. to 1910 
Census. Ace:. to 1900 Census. they lived nexi 
door to Wm. Olive!" (9/66) & wife Martha Ii. 
(12/75) who also had a son Albert (3/99) & nl 
Joshua Oliver (7/57) & other Olivers. But Wm. 
& Albert may have lived on Left Newcombe in 
1910 (check')." Nei ther-' of these had a son namE 
Roscoe; 
ALBERT PO (Elliott-" Co., Ky) I On 2/19/1909 a 
pet.. for this po was sent to POD, It was t-o be 
40 yrds. e. of Newcombe ·Creek 2t mi. se of 
Isonv., 4 mi. w of Ridd1le PO I rIAc~. to Dan' 1. 
Oliver, 2/24/1914, it was 2 m~. s of Isonv. PC 
2~ (rd) mi. n of Eldridge PO, 3t mi. e of ? Fannin PO, and 3t mi. n of Redwine PO ;-11 On 3/1~ 
~ 1927, Dan'l. pet. for a ch. in sit-e t-o a pt-. ~ 
mi. n of previous site, 72 ft. w. of Newc. Cr. 
1 3/4 mi. s or Isonv. PO, 2i mi. n of Eldridge 
PO, 3i mi. e of Roscoe. or Fannin PO, 3 mi. n. 7 of Redwine. TQe owner or ~he store,had asked 
. -:for the moveIIIAcc~. to Lona F. Fannln, 10/29/ 
1932, the PO was 100 ft,. w of Newc. Cr., 3 mi. 
n of Eldridge PO & 3 mi. e of Fannin PO(r~~ 
/ALBERT PO (Elliott Co., Ky)5' At the mouth of 
Oliver Br. of Right Newcombe Cr. Named for 
Albert, son of Bill Oliver. Clarence and 
Albert Olive~were bros. and sons of Bill 
Oliver. Jim and Martin were other brothers. 
Charlie Oliver ran store & po and died 67 yrs 
ago. He was grandfather of B'ob Oliver (hus-
band of informant, ne 10/5/1902). Charlie was 
bro.-to Josh and grandfather of Clarence. 
(~assie Oliver, S.W., Ky., interview" 5/4/90) 
/ ALBERT (Elliott Co., Ky): PO est. 5/25/1909, 
Wm. H. Adkins; 11/26/1913. Daniel Oliver ••• 
Disc. 11/15/1932 (mail to Isonville)ENA); 
(" Ae l/b "rt" ). Lucy dk of it until she s'aw it 
in POR. Probably named for Albert Qliv:er. On 
Newcombe Creek. (Lucy White. interv.,' 7/28/ 
1978); (How was Albert related to Dan'l?) 
Doesn$ know of this po. It was probably o~ thl 
Right Fk. of Newcombe where Oliver lived. 
(Curt Davis. 3/3/1990); 
ANDERS'ON BR. OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co) I 
Extends 1 3/4 mi. sw, then w to Newc. Creek, 
midway betw. Newcombe PO &' Isonville PO; 
Probably named for Anderson Ison (6/46) who 
liv.ed in that vic. (1900 Census)-then he is 
listed with several children but no wife, and: 
living betw. Wade Fraley (1/63) and Jas. M. 
Gillum (9/57); Ac~. to 1910 Census, there was 
an Anderson Br. of Newcombe on which lived 
Wade Fraley (47), Jesse Fraley (35)·, Doctor 
Gilliam (57), Anderson Ison (63) ; 'Ace, to 1881 
Cens, Anderson Ison lived betw. Doctor Ison (6' 
& Aaron Ison (26) & nr, Isaac Fra':j;ey, John T', 
Fraley, Wm', F, Mason, nloses Spears, Lewis 
Jarrells, in Newc" Prec; , 
, , 
"/Giverr as Gilliam Br. of Newcombe Creek on the 
1880 Crandall, Map. L.S. Fraley lived at its 
mouth. Named for the several Gilliam familie: 
in the area; Also on the 1886 Hoeing map; 
Anderson B.r. was named for Anderson Ison. 
(Owen Damen Ison, interv., 4/30/1990 by Sue 
Brickey, etal.); 
Apostolic Church of (i~sus Christ (Elliott Co) 
Near the Lytten PO. Est. 1960-2 by Elder 
Lancelett Fannin. On site given by Elder 
Denzil Fannin. (Ramona Almira Carter in 
Elliott Co. Hist., 1985, P. 54); 
ARABS' FORK OF BIG' SINKING CREEK (Elliott Co) 
DK why so named. (Pron. "iVraeb ll ) Could this 
have had anything to do with the Rabs family 
of the Sinkin~ Creek area? (~os. W. Conley. 
interv •• 4/2/1990); Given as Rabb. (fami:il'1es.) 
in 1880 Census. Ac~. to 1880 Census. John C. 
Rabb. a doctor, was age 63. and born in Ger. 
Lived with daughter Manervy L; (21) and son-
in-law Milton Wag~oner (24) in the Moccasin 
Prec. But in 1870 Census. Grance R~bb. 53. Ky 
born farmer. lived in Newc. Fk. Prec. Were 
these the same? DK why so name~. (Ernest 
Parsons. 5/5/90); 
DK why so named. Doubts it was named for Dr. 
Rabb. He lived at Stark. Marr. Jane Elliott. 
daughter of John L. of Highland For. (John-
Stegall. interv .• 7/6/90); 
,/ AULT (Elliott Co.) I Locat~-d-;;.t"th~' head of 
Sinking Creek and named for John Ault; a 
traveling salesman. (J.l't1, Catron of Ault, in 
a letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4/20/1925); po est. 
12/23/1914, John M-, Catron ... (NAt)~';1 (nAhltn) A 
travelipg salesman came thru that section. The 
local merchants thought so much of him that ~ 
when they est. the po they named it for him. 
He was John Aul t. (Bert) At first, local 
people submitted-to POD 4 names, not'includinE Ault. None were acceptable, since already in 
use. So then they offered the salesman's name. 
He was from Grayson, a grocery salesman, Soure 
of infol nephew of John M. Catron, age 80. DPC 
On Ky. ~. (-Lucy-) (Lucy & Bert White, 7/28/7c 
roy -: -:-
~AULT PO (Elliott Co •• Ky): Acc. to John 
Martin Catron. 9/3/1914. the prop. po would 
be i mi. s of Big Sinking Creek. Acc. to 
Mrs. Flossie E. Catron, 7/31/1939, the po wa 
li air mi. from the Carter Co. line, at the 
head of Big Sinking Creek, 5W of the creek, 
and 2 mi. nw of Little Caney Creek. (SLR); 
Disc. 7/25/1975. In the late 19305-19405, 
local store on Ky. 504,:was run by Jimmie & 
Flossie (wife) Catron and the po may have )5 
been in their store bldg. Jimmie died very 
recemtly, age 92. (Kathleen Cole, New, Carl-
isle, 0., letter to me,'4/15/90); 
j ~ULT (Elliott: Co., Ky): "This epo on Ky. :;J, 
at the head o£ Sinking Creek, 8 mi nw of SR, 
was est. on 12/23/1914 by John M. Catron and 
named' for John Ault. a highly respected 
grocery salesman from Grayson." (Book-P. 10) 
Koz~e mentions a John G. Ault, a Grayson° 
merchant. (P •. 336); The Ault po was on Mauk 
Ridge, i mi. off of Ky. 5(}4. It was run by 
Jim Catron. (Curt Davis, 0/3/1990); The po 'Ii; 
was orig. down under the hill on Porter Creel 
Then it' was moved to Ky. 504. Jim Catron, thl 
pm,"was the son of Hen(ry) Catron. (Pron. 
Kaet/ern) (Jos. W. Conley, interview, 4/2/90 
IBACKBONE (Elliott Co., Ky) I On Little Fork', c: 
at Backbone Hill, just abov:e the mouth of 
Brier Br. About a mi •. below Stephens PO. 
The old wagon road down Little Fk. crossed a 
pro j'ection of' rock extending out by ,the bSl'ld 
of the fork. 30-40 ft. high and not over 50 
ft. across the top. The river bent to get 
around this. (Cur~ Davis, interview, 373/90); 
Acc'. to John C. Porter, 12/1877, the po would 
be on the e bank of Little Fk. It was est. as 
Back Bone., By 1894 it had become Backbone, 3 
'!lli';.;.ne of Stephens and 4 mi. sw of Webbville 
('wHh Henry M. Wheeler, pm, 9./18/189't) •. Acc~. 
to W.S. Whe~ler, 911211913, ~t was 22 m~. 
from Dobins (sic) PO, 1 air mi from co. line. 
, ,., ... \ 
~ACK BONE (EHiott Co., Ky): po est. 12/24/ 
1~.'7.7. John C. Porter; 9/5/1878, Jas. Boothe 
.~.1/8/1891, John E. Rice; ch. to Backbone 
7/2/1894, Henry W. Wheeler; 7/2~/1907, 
Ulyss~s ~. Wheeler; Disc. 9/30/1913 (mail to 
Dobbins); ("Baek/bohn") On Little Fork of 
LSR, before you get to the turnoff to/ Brushy 
It's a led~e of rock that extends all the way 
from Va. Not really a cornrnu. People refer to 
"The Backbone" meaning the ridge. (The Whites 
interv., 7/28/1978); Had several sltes; the p 
moved with each pm. (Ibid.); 
J BACKBBNE PO (Elliott Co .•• Ky) 1_ Was on Briar 
Br-.l of Li tt-le Fk.. just a short distance fror 
Ky: 486. (-Dorothy Ison. interv •• 4/12/1990); 
The po was at the rock cut on 486. on the w 
side of the road. The bldg is gone. The po,'-
was only at the cut and never at the Little~ 
Fk. Chu. Mack Porter had this po. He was in-
formant'.s gt. uncle (thus a son of Barnet?) 
Closed in 1913. -(Game z Porter •. interview. 4/ 
12/1990) ; 
BAILEY BR. OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co. ,Ky): 
Acc'. to 1910 C'ensus which identifies this 
stream on which lived Preston Bentley (33) & 
Jas. M. Phillips (43); Since this was betw. 
Wheeler'and Anderson Branches, could this be 
what's shown on top. map as Bentley Branch? 
Just above this wa~ where Henry Wheeler'lived 
and just below is what's given on 1910 Census 
as Gibson Branch (q.v.) .... 
EAILEY BR. OF LICK: FORK (of Newcombe Creek) 
(Elliott Co., Ky): Maybe the unid. stream 
(on top. map) between Wheeler Hr. & Isonv. 
&NmH (Ernest Parsons, 5/5/90); Somewhere 
bBtW. Anderson Br. of Newc. & Henry Whseler'l 
residence. Mentioned in 1910 Census as'~he 
home of Preston Bentley (33) and Jas. -M. 
Phillips (4-3); 
\ ' 
.; BANDY> BRANCH OF MIDDLE FORK (of Little 
Sandy River) (Elliott Co., Ky): Wm. Bandy 
acquired 50 acres on Left -Fk~' of ,Middle Fk. 
(sur. 8/18/1870) .(Bk.- -79, ·P. 453) (Jillson, 
1971, II, Po' 1003); But: Bandy B-r. is sever-
al mi. below Left Fk. of Middlle; DIe why so 
tll3JJled. (Curt Davis, 3/3/1990); Ace. to 1870 
Census, Wm. H. Bandy (26) & Sarah (27) li'lr.ed 
in Martinsburg Prec. betw. John W. Ferguson (39) & Richard Whitt (51) and nr. Meredith 
Whitt, Doctor Ison, Jas. Fraley, Robt. 
McMellon, Archibald, Bird & other Isons; Ace 
to 1880 Cen~us Wm. (36) lived Oet~. Isaac 
Thornberr" l31l & John Stevens (40) and nr. 
other Thornberrys. Conn. Terry. Spephens. 
Fannin. Fi:elds. also in Martins. Frec; 
DK why so named. (Curt Davis. )/)/90); 
Wm. Bandy. ne Law. Co •• Ky. and wife Sarah 
(ne~ Howard in Morgan Co •• Ky) had a son 
Sylvester Handy. ne 8/16/1874. (Acc:. to E.Co. 
Vital Sth); , 
James H. & Amanda Barker lived' across' from 
the mouth of Wallow Hole, in front of the 
present Wallow Hole Chu. Ca:&ru'db~&:i,&I!:il:&i:Xglfll1~ 
Johnny Barker Cern. on the hillbetw. the chu. 
and Culver PO; 'James~. & Amanda (Slone) 
Barker', va-born, live~ ,on Li "title Fk. opp. th< 
mouth of Wallow Hple, in front of the present 
W.H. Chu. He sold their horne to JohnnY Barker 
& bought' a farm on Half Wav B'ranch of W.H. 
nr. the Sarah,PO; He is bur. in the Johnny 
B:;.rker Cein. (Mary E. Barker, in Elliott Co. 
H1St. 1985. P. 44); 
~ ..... , ' 
ACc'./to 1880 Census, John Barker (34) lived 
next door to James H. Barker (27) & Arminda 
(Sloan) Barker (28). at the mouth o~;Wallow0 
Hole...~ 1(:nd nr. Henry Creech (49), Preston 
Barker.~?James Mason (69). Alfred SP.aJ:~ks .. & 
other Sparks. Caroline Mason. :etc. (Ii:!I the 
Little Fork Prec.); Jason Barker (34) with 
wife Susan (nee Stephens) lived betw. John 
Stephens & Sam Renfrow and nr. John Barker S: 
(62). John Sparks (74). Geo. Stephens. other 
Sparks. ( In Little Fork Prec.. acc. to 1880 
Elliott Co: Census); 1\ Acc. to 1910 Census. 
John A. Barker (28) lived next to Jason Fie1c 
(50) wife wife Mary (39) ••. John Barker (64) 
or -:r~a~ (~I"'--';J ~ 
wi"th w;i:fe Jud ia I (63) ••• Hi ram Barker' (56) . 
With John & JUd~ lived Jason, as-on (23) 
•..• Jason Barke (65) wi~h wife Susan (62) 
. (all around the mouth of and/or up Wallow 
Hole); ~ ~!>~~. Pr~~, 
1'\<- IOI~IIi"'b. 
-l- "'-.1""" ~ 1> ~ 
V-"- ~IIO 11~-''1. 
BARKER BRANCH OF WALLOW HOLE CREEK (Elliott 
Co •• Ky): Named for local families: those of 
Ikie Barker and HarveyBark~r. Other families I 
Lyons and Thornberrys lived there. Heads ca. 
225 yards from the Law. Co~ line and extends 
for a little over a mi. wsw and w to W.H. ca. 
0.3 mi. below the Sarah PO. (Roscoe Evans, 
interview, 3/23/1990}; Acc. to E. Co. Vital 
Stix, Jas. K. Barker-& wife Arminda (J. Sloane 
nee Scott Co ... Va.) bore a son, Hiram Barker 01 
7/1/1674. Harvey Barker-& wife Eliz. (nee 
Collier) had a son Lewis Barker-nelO/25/1874. 
(They may have lived next door to each other 
and in vic. of' ,jason Barker & Preston' Barker) 
A number of' Barkers throughout. the county 
in the mid 19th century but no Car Barker. 
(Jillson, II), 
BAS WILLIAMS FLAT (Elliott Co •• Ky), Now 
called the Delmaine Dickerson Farm. At the 
mouth of Newcombe Creek. Named for. Basel 
Williams. ne 1830,10. descendant o~LaW-Elliott 
Co. Williams prog. Eli Williams. Jr. (ne c. 
1780 in Maryland and died c.1854). (Steven 
WilliamsL~~~' Rist •• 1985. P. 143); 
, 
B'ASCOM:, PO' (Elliot"tr Co., Ky) I Prop. name=Ward. i' 
Acc". t-o David Davis, 1st fm, 7/1899, it would' 
be 6 mi.. ne of'Ste9'le PO ?)" 6 mi. sw of S.H;' 
and 6 mi. s of Little Sandy PO. (The Steele 
PO was at least: 6 mi. above p'e Li tt-le Sandy 
PO, probably in Mor~an"Co.). Ian 5/26/1916 
Emma Wells pet. for a site c • to a pt. 1 mi. 
n of the previous location: to 40 ft. w of' LSR 
and 2 mi. w of Lucile PO, 2 mi. from Morgan Cc 
line. Reason: the !Jew pm wanted the po in her 
store at her home. I! Acc. to Mrs. Vada Adkins. 
7/22/1939 the po was :& mi. s of state hiway. 
1/16 mi. w of LSR, 4t air miles from Morgan Cc 
line. 3 mi. se of Faye PO and 4 mi. w. of 
Lucile PO '/1 Acao. to Mrs. Lula Bilanton, 11/27, 
1941 the po was 2~ air mi from the co. line, 
500 ft. n of Wells Creek, 3 mi frOm LSR, 4 
mi nil of Redwine, and 3~ mi. from Faye. J Acc' 
to Dona Colvin, 8/27/1943, the po was 12 mi. 
sw of Ky. 7 and 2~ mi se of LSR.- Z~ mi. e of 
Faye PO and 4~ mi. n of Redwine .// On 9/10/ 
1943 Dona Colvin pet. for site cn. to a pt. It mi. ne of previous site: 100 yrds. e of 
LSR (actually Wel~s Creek) (SLR); 
,/,. \ ~.z.;ll1{1'1001~"-'D"'V,," Oo.""c\.... 
BASCOM-Elliott- Co.). po est. 9/9/1899. DEU'I'l. Davrs~ •• (NA); po est. in his store on Wells 
Creek by David Davis. Ace,. to his daughter, Mr: 
Pauline D. Blair of W. Liberty, he had pet. POl 
in 3/1899 and was granted the po which he name ( 
for his father-in-law, Bascom Ward, the then 
pm o~ Sandy Hook ••• (SELECTIONS FROM MORGAN CO. 
HIST. sesquicent; vol. by Helen Price Stacy & 
Wm. Lyrurn-Nickell, vol. I, P. 230); Named for 
Electious Bascom Ward, the father-in-law of 
1st pm DaV'id Davris. DaV'is. informant's father 
came to that site 3/1/1898. PO was 1st locat· 
ed' at the- i'orks of WeIrs Cr •• 3/4. mi. above 
its later site. In 1918 Davis moved his famil; 
to Ohio (for a yr) and tha po was'moved to 
John C. Wells' store. where it shows on thE 
maps, and where it remained' unt'il it close( 
(Curt-Davis, interview, 3/~/90); 
IBASCOM (Elli'6tt. Co.): ,( "Baesi)l:i1ni") D~vid 'Da;"'if 
not Daniel Davis = 1st pm. He was Curt Davis~ 
father. Ac~. to Curt. it was named jor David's 
father-in-law. Bas·com Ward, a well kn.own Sandy 
Hook merchant .in the 1880s~90' s.- - Bascom= 
Electious B. Ward- (it pm of· Sandy. Hook in'the -
18905) ... . Now: only a: chu. ·(Lucy ,White. ~nter­
view. 7/28/1978 h ~o, oA..; -"<-.._ .ay(.. "l..- {V3 f I ~ V'I 
(~, ~ ~)(N!0-' : --
Acc'. to--18~30 Census. Electious 'B. Ward (24)&-
wife Delinda (22): No David yet;--
- ~ . 
/ BAS'C'OM (Elliott: Co., Ky) I B'ascom Ward, son 
of Chas. Alex'r. W?-;rd who cal!le to E. Co. just 
after the CW. A merchant & ll.vestock buyer & 
Republican leader in the co. Father-in-law of 
the 1st Bascom pm, Davi& Davis, Sr. Bascom 
died ag,e 48. (Ernestine Ward Archer" in Ellio-
Co. Hist., 1985~ P. 1)6); 
BEAR FR. OF JOHNSON CREEK (Elliott: Co., KY); 
Heads just s of the head of Brushy Fk. ~d ex 
tends for l~ mi. sse to Johnson Creek, a 
little over a mi. above Ison Creek. (Pron. 
"BClL-;>S. r') It might haye been corrupted from 
Briar. (Dorothy Ison, Stephens", Ky,., interv., 
4/12/1990); 
BEAR BRANCH OF WALLOW HOLE' CREEK (Elliott Co) 
Some boys from Lawrence Co. (name Sparks) cam 
here after their c:ows who were running large. 
Came upon two bear cubs. Each boy caught one. 
Mama bear chas~d one of the boys. Let his cub 
go to get out of the wa~. So the boys never 
g;ot their 'cubs. (bqys were playing at the 
foot of a hill. Said let's catch us some cubs 
and keep them for pets.) (Roscoe Evans. inter 
view, 3/23/1990); 
BEAR FLATS (Elliott Co., Ky): Plateau area 
within the hend of the LSR, across the river 
and sand e of Ibez PO site. Named for the 
B'ear family that owned most of it at' one time 
(Ernest Parsons, interv., 5/5/l990); Bears ar 
buried in the local Maggard Cern. (earlier call 
ed Bear Cern.) betw. the LSR & Ky •. 885. John 
Henry' Bear and his father Washington Bear were 
buried' here before 1869. Also Ridgeways" 
Waddells, Dickersons. Orig. a Bear Cern. (Ibid) 
BEARTOWNI (Elliott Co •• Ky) I Henry Bear 
acquired 100 acres on Little S'and'y R. in 
Greenu~-Law. Co's. (sur. 9/5/1827) (Bk. v-
P. 385) and 50 acres on LSR (Law.) (3/17/ 
1827) (Bk. X-po 183) (Jillson. 1971. I. P. 
479) I Henry Bear was probably that family's 
prog. but check •••• )1 John Henry was the 1st 
Bear there. The name's prop. sp. is Bair. 
DK of a Thos. Bear (Bair). O&a Bair ("Oh/vee" 
, John Henry's gt. grandson, now lives on 
Mauk Ridge. (Curt Davis. interview; 3/3/90); 
In 1900 Ce'nsus" 'the name is variously spelled 
Bear, Beare, Barel 
Ace. to 1850 Carter Co. Census, Richard Bear 
(37) ne Ky., with wife Martha (36), lived next 
to Dan '1. Oliver (35 ) with Martha ( 20) .. Peter 
Bare (48) ne Ky. with wife Christina (47), 
then Geo. Rear (50) ne Tenn with Sa'rah (50) & 
nr. other Bearsl Elias (26), Henry (65) ne 
Maryland j with wife Dorina (65) a.nd Henry J. Rear (25 with wife Eliz.'(18) and Ambrose J. 
B'ear (29) with Mahale (26); 
From HIGHLIGHTS OF THE LIFE OF HENRY BARE AND 
THE CLIFF'S OF CANEY CREEK, KY." by Eugene & 
Dora Bare,. Balti, Md: Gateway Press, 1984-: 
Henry Bare, ne Tenn', 1785, son of Peter & 
Eliz. Bare. For service in War of 1812, Henry 
rec"'d. 50 acres grant on Big Blaine in 1817. 
He marr. Devina Ke~zee in 1810. Their sons 
incl. Richard, ne 181Jin Floyd Co., Ky. who 
marr. Martha Pritchett. T.heir children incl: 
Henr.v J. Bare (ng 18JJ)' John Bare (1837-1890 
who marr. Rebecca Barker. Another son Avery 
was ne 1817 and marr. Susanna Barker in Carte 
Co. in 1838. Among their children were 
Lazrus Bare (Hear) ne 184-6 who marr. Sarah 
~~ 
Brown. Avery lived' his entire life on Caney 
Creek until he was killed by wild animal in 
6/1862. Descendants still live in old family 
farm on Big Sinking (sic). Another son of 
Henry was Ambrose B'are who d'ied in 1894. 
Henry died in ~865 and had raised his family 
at the mouth of (Big) Ganey Creek. Had 10 
children. Richard & Aver,v raised their 
families on Caney and'Ambrose owned the land 
on Caney. "There were so many Bares in' 
,Carter Co. and Elliott Co. that they called 
one town Bear Town." (sic) (P. 33)Later 
generations spelled their lJame Bear. John 
Henry Bair (~ic)' lived in Bear Town and ran 
a mill and the local po. He was bro. to 
Jackson Burlin Bair and Benj. Franklin Bair. 
John Henry waS ne 1"874 in Elliott Co., son 
of Abraham Newton Bair (ne 1852). John Henry 
married Aoigail Carter; 
Ij<... ~ ~, r..~ ( n) L..,~ """If- <l.o (l' , 1.4"",-
'......:6-.i'rof \r..~ r"lV [10'-/'-0] 
f~¥A- BOr-<- (lei) LI.I'G-o] 
:"'-""B~ARfoWN (EHiott Co.): .(i'Bt.r/town ll,:) This is 
, the predominant spel]ing of that family name 
On Mauk Ridge 0 The sch. th'ere was a 1 room 
'frame bldg. builtin 1893.- Disc. 1934 and a 
1 rm. concrete, ,block bldg •. built again in 
Beartown in 1945.; ace'.- to Davis's article in 
the Centeno Beartown 'Chef; .is still there. 
Th'ere are sti:\.l·Bears· (families) in. the CQ. 
No po therill; was' always :served by Stark & 
Ault •. Aer?::. ,to Geo. Moor'!3. ,thecolumn:ist, lilt' 
was' Once a thriving' comniu~' with a 1st class 
flour mill and a store. Down the road was th 
store owned by John Henry Bear and his wife, 
Abigail, on the' old' road-. Now: only the chil.. 
o 0 
The,mill was est. by John Henry Bear. Thos. 
Bear was John Henry's father and may have 
been the ffrst Bear there. John Henry was 
a professional mill1wright. (Bert) The·Censu 
records· spell the' name Bare. (Lucy) (Lucy 
& Bert White, interview. 7/28/1978); Leadin 
. ham may have· been the po that served the 
Beartown commu. ~"Lehd/iJ:1ry/haem:':J' •. nr. Ray 
Binionls~Bea (Mrs. Car+7Evans. interview 
7/28/197 ); . (' .0' 
. . '-V-'-'-L ~ \+0.\ I;., YIl 0 k, 
10 IiI 179) 1:Q.Lo~ 
~:-
BEARTOWN CHUR •. OF GOD· (Elliott Co., Ky): On a 
site donated. by Willis Mabry. The Beartown' 
Cern. is here. (Lora McCabe in Elliot~ Co. 
Hist., 1985, P. 107); Beartown is proper'sp. 
John Henry's wife was Abigail (nee Carter). 
His father (dk his name) was family's yrog. 
there. (Jos. W. Conley, inter",., 4/2/1990); 
Bair was spelling of tbis family's name in 
the Laurel Pree. (1910 Census); 
BEECH GROVE SCHOOL (Elliott- Co., Ky): On the 
Left Fk. of Newcombe Creek. One rm •. log 
structure built in 1885. Replaced by 1 rm. 
frame in 1897. 2nd rm. added in 1930. Disc. 
1956. (Curt Davis in Centen.); The Riddle PO 
(may have been) up Beech Grove, off Ky. 32, 
at or nr. a place commonly called Burnt Cabin 
(check on this) •••• (Erma B •. & Alice Lewis, in 
Elliott Co. hist., 1985, P. 102); 
The Riddle PO was on the ·Elkhorn Br •. of Left; 
Fk. of Newcombe Creek. (Elliott Co. Hist., 
1985, P. 107); 
BEECH GROVE SCHOOL (Elliott. Co., Ky) I Acc. "\;0 
1950 Isonv. top •. map. the school was at the 
mouth of an unid. branch of Lick Fk. (of Newc 
less tharr t mi. above (s of) Ky. 32); The sch 
was on the Left. Fk. of Newcombe. One rm. log 
structure built in 1885.Rep1aced by a one rm. 
frame bldg. in 1897. Disc. 1956. (Curt Davis, 
Centen.', P. 28); Ernest Parsons identified 
BEECH GROVE CREEK as that sect. of Lick (Left 
Fk.; of Newc. Cr. that extends n from the E11-
Mor-Law, Co. line to Ky. 32. (Given as Burnt: 
Cabin Br. on Hoeing 1886 maP). (Interv. with 
Barsons. 5/5/1990); , 
Beech Grove_School (Elliott Co., KY)I was on 
Lick (Left) Fk. of Newcombe Creek, t mi.. s. 
of Ky. 32 and c. t mi .• below (n of) the mouth 
of Logan Br. Shown on 1950 Isonv·. top. map 
but no other map; 
v1BELLE CITY (Elliott Co., Ky): was annexed to 
SH a few years ago. Thi"s is now the section 
of that town along Ky. 7/)2, n of ~owntown. 
Esti. 1980,pop. of ca. 650. Rev. Davi's King, 
61, i's mayor of' SH. • •• (G'. Sam Piatt, "F'iscal 
Future of Sand" Hook Lies with Census" ADI, 
7/27/1980, P. 4711-6); Named' for Belle Green 
Redwine, wife of Matthew Redwine who' owned 
it or some 75% 'of it. (Curt Davis, )/)/1990) 
Matthew RedwinB,' on 8/7/1877, married Isabell 
(Belle) Green (neB 7/7/1860). She died in 
1952. Was the daughter of W.W. G'reen of Ellio' 
Co. (Kozee); 
j BELL CITY (Elliott Co., Ky) I Lower suburb of 
SH. Centers ~~ the market and the Meth. Chu. 
on both sides of Ky. )2. Matthew Redwine's 
wife was namea Belle. He was a local atty. & 
eire. judge, pros. atty., co. judge. One of 
the leadiTlg politician~~in the co. He named 
that section for hrs wife~Belle .(nee Green). 
(Bert White); Her name-may originally have 
been speEted Bell for that was the usual sp. 
of that given name in the early years. Only 
later did they add' the "e" to it. (Lucy). 
Still locally called this. (Bert) (The White: 
interview, 7/28/1978); 
v' BELLE CITY (section of Sandy Hook, Elliott Co) 
This is how it's spelled acc. to area resi-
dents (in Elliott Co. hist. 1985, pas~ini); 
Sarah Isabelle (Belle) Green, nee 7/7/1860 and 
died in 1952. On 8/7/1877 she married Matthew 
Marion Redwine (1853-1946), son of Albert !D. 
Redwine & Mary Peace Redwine. He was an Elliot 
Co. a tty. & judge. His sons incl. T.almage B. 
Redwine, ne 11/1892,,;; On 8/30/1877 Isabell 
Green (17) marr. Matthew M. Redwine (2~n, ther. 
a schoolteacher. (Ac~. to E. Co. Vital Stix); 
Bell Citv was orig. sp. B'elle Citv f.or Belle 
Redwine •. (Ernest Parsons, 51511990 U~ 
BURNT CABIN B'R. OF' LICK FORK (of Newcombe 
Creek) (Elliott Co., Ky): Given as such on 
the 1880 Crandall and the 1886 Hoeing maps 
for that u-pper section of Lick (Left}Fk. abovE 
& s. of Ky. 32; 
J B~NTLEY BR. OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co.Ky) 
Named for a local family. (Curt Davis. 3/3/90. 
Extends 1.2 mi. e to Newcombe Creek just belo\ 
(nnw of) the Isonv.ille PO; Named for the 
late Louis Bentley or his father but dont re-
call the latter's first name. Louis' widow 
still lives there I she's MOl1l1Jie nee Ferguson. 
See Ison's Elliott Co. Hist. (Carrie & Roscoe 
Evans. initerview. 3/23/1990); Louie Bentley 
(1919-1979) & wife Manie. (Elliott Co. -Hist. 
1985. Pp. 46-7); Ace. to 1910 Census. Prestol 
Bentley (33) lived on Bailey Br. of Newcombe 
Cree-k. (see Bailey Br.) •••• 
Beri~ley Br. of Newcombe Cr. seems to have 
been identified as Kendall Br. on 1880 
Crandall Map; No Kendalls in this ·vic. are 
mentioned in the 1870 and 1880 Censuses; also 
given on Hoeing 1886 map; Named for Cecil 
Bentley's father. Louis. who bought it in the 
1940s. Before that it was called something 
else. maybe Gibson Br. for Ray Gibson and/or 
his family. Ac~. to 1910 Census"Gibson Br. 
was betw. Bailey Br. & Andoerson Br. On Gibson 
Hr. lived Geo. W. Gibson (53) with wife Rinda 
(53) 
\/BENYAN CREEK (Elliott" Co., KY)'I Could this 
be-a corruption of B:inion, the name of 
several related families on Stark Ridge and 
elsewhere in Moccasin Prec? Vim. Binion (55: 
lived.in vic. of his sons, Holbrooks, Rey-
nolds, Lyons, Cox, Rose, Mauk. (1880): The 
creek heads less than! mi from Carter Co. 
line and extends roughly s for 1.7 mi to 
Big Gimlet Cr., 2 mi. below (e of) Gimlet PC 
DK of this feature. (Curtt Davis, 3/3/90); 
Should be Binion for local families. (Jios. 1 
Conley, interv.; 4/2/1990); Acc. to 19:10 
Census, Vim. Binion (ne Tenn. age 91) lived 
in Moccasin Prec. in vic. of other Binions & 
Thomps'Ons: 
In the 19th cent. Binion was often spelled 
Benyan. (Ernest Parsons, interv., 5/5/1990); 
Spelled Binion in 1870 & 1880 Censuses; Wm. 
Binion' bought a county grant on Big Sinking 
in 1888 •. (Geo. Wolfford, Carter Co., P. 16); 
, BIG FORK OF' LIT.TLE FORK (of Lim) (Elliott Co) 
A big long stream with much timber. A big 
boundary of timber. (Carrie & Roscoe Evans, 
interv., 3/23/l990j; 
,/ BIGSTONE PO (Elliott" Co., Ky): Prop. name of 
po was Click(for 1st pm or family.) 'She was 
Eliza J. Click. The po would be 4t-5 mi. nw 
of S.If. and 5-5t mi. se of Ordinary PO, 100 
yards from Ruin Creek; Acc. to G.L. Click the 
po was 30 yds. n of Ruin Creek, 3 mi. ne of 
The Rid~e PO,and 4t mi. s of Ordinary. (SLR); 
Named at the time the po was est. for a huge 
flat rock (not a boulder), actually a part, of 7 exposed bedrock by Julia (nee- Stegall) Click 
'- (she was wife of Judge G. L. Click who was 
called "Doc".) (John Stegall, tel. interv., 
6/27/90); Jane Stegall Click was Eliza Jane 
Click. She marr~ Greenville Lackey Click, 
called Doc. Her sister, Julia, marr, Geo. 
_~. . I """'I . .! . ., .., /L Inn \ . 
, 1'15"-.,' {'31\19 r .s . 
,/ BIGSTONE' (Elriott Co., Ky) I' PO est. 5/2<7:/07, 
Eliza J.'Click;; 11/28/1913, Greenville L. 
Click.,... (NA); Nam~d .for a big flat rock on 
JI,'ruin Creek. (J .M. C?tron,~~.PM, Ault, Ky •. , in : 
letter to Steel, 4/2"0/1:925)'; The big stone, 
which was in the middle of the right-of-way 
of the road (Ky,,) 556) up N. Fk. of Ruin Creeolt 
wR2 was blown up in 1949 when the' road was 
buil t. (Curt Davis, interview, 3/3/1990); 
Named for big rock that's still there. Frank 
Gillum was the last pm. The store bldg. is 
extant., After po closed, Gillum continued the 
store. (Leona Evans, 3/17/1990); 
(BIGSTONE (Elliott.Co.)1 Named for a big flat 
rock on ;B'ruin Creek.(J .00. Catron of Ault, Ky. 
in a letter to Wm. G. Ste~l, 4/20/1925); po est 
5/27/1907, Eliza J. Click ... (NA) ; ("Bihgh/ 
stohn") It sits on a big fla:t;' stone. Nowl stor 
closed. Hauley Carter farms it. On N. Ruin, 
Stone still there. (Mrs. Carl Evans,interview, 
7/28/1978); ~I) I cA.; -"Co ~.13) r Qj C I"\. ~ 
F~ f\-> ~ VL) l('i /1) . 
BILL BR; OF LICK FORK (of J;'Iewcombe Creek) 
(Elliot~ Co.; KyJI May have been named for Wn 
Gillum ('son of Isaiah Gillum or-Gilliam) who 
livedii"i:.vic;c Named for B:ill Gilliam. bro. t, 
Owen Gilliam. (Owen Damen Ison. interv. 4/)0, 
1990 by Sue Brickey. etal.); Ace!. to 1880 
Census. Wm. Gillum (21) & wife Eliz. (19) 
lived' in Newc. Prec. betw. Isaiah (65) & 
Jesse Gcillum (35) &,nr. Peters. nfals. 
Prince. T'erry families. etc; Acc? to 1870 
Census. Isiah (57) had sons O~ (18) & Wm. 
(11) among other children; 
J' BILLS' BRANCH OF BRUIN CREEK (Elliott Co .• Ky): 
Heads just nw of Frazier Flats and extends 
along the Elliott-Carter Co. line for 1.6 mi. 
nw to Bruin Creek across from Horton Flat. 
Named for Wm. Wellington Green. Sr •• a resi-
dent. (Elaine Conley. S.H .• a gt. gt. grand-
daughter. interview. 4/2/1990); 
j BIRCHFIELD' CREEK (Elliott Co •• Ky) I Extends 
wnw ~or -2 mi. to Bruin Creek. just above 
(s of) the Bruin PO. The s. bound. of the 
Grayson Lake Wi1d1ife.ManagemEnt Area; 
JameS"' Birchfield acquired 200 acres .on Li ttl 
Sandy R. (Law. Co.) (sur. 1/9/1832) (Bk. B2. 
P. 350) (Jillson. 1971. I. P. 481); Acc. to 
1850 Carter Co. Census. John-Birchfield (38) 
lived with Robt. Rose (313') and 'wife Sarah' Ro~ 
(39) & their son Henderson Rose (18). Robert 
Rose (6). etc. nr. Thos •. Parsons, etc.; 
~BLAlNE TRACE (branch of Little Fork of Little 
Sandy RiVer) (Elliott Co., Ky):, Named for a 
wagon road up there, over'the mt. to Blaine 
Creek. Until the late 1940s •. Now impassible. 
(Ernest Parsons, 5/5/1990); 
Creeches lived on the left hand fork at the 
head of Blaine~Trace while families of River 
and Triplett. lived on the right hand fork. 
Blevins and Perlhingtons owned much of Blaine 
Trace. (Ernest Parsons, 5/5/1990); 
/BLEVINS PO (Elliott Co., Ky): PO in Elliott i 
Lawrence Co's. ("Blehv/;;mz") Thos. W. Blevin 
who was the 1st pm was kin to Wade Blevins 0: 
Edsel. Dan was Wade's father. This po was 0: 
Blaine Trace. Then was moved into Law. Co, 
acc. to informant·'s post.al records. (Lucy 
White, interv., 7/287197~)1 "This ex1;. po 
was 1st est. in Elliott Co. on 3/14/1899 and 
named for its 1st pm Thos. W. Blevins. In 
1929 Lonn~e E. Boggs moved it to the Right 
Fk. of Cains Cr., at the mouth of Coalbank B 
(in Law. Co.) ••• where it remained until it 
closed in 1956." (Book, P. 27 from Louise 
Kingsmore, letter, 4/6/1979); 
Acc'. to 1850 Lawrebce' Co. Census I Daniel 
Blevins (38, ne Va.) lived with wife Sarah 
(34) nr. the Creeches (Sam'l. & John S.); 
Wm'. Blevins (5/26) lived b'eeltw. Wm. Sloan & L. 
Clark (9/57) with wife El"iz. and nr. Skaggs. 
Whe~ler. & Creech (1900 Census}, Acc. to 1910. 
Census. Daniel Blevins (~7) with Alice (~O) 
but no Edsel. lived nr •. Wm. Blevins with wife 
Eliz ••. Thos. Hlevins (50) with Matilda (~~); 
IBLEVINS PO: Acc'. to Thos. W. Blevins. 2/27/ 
1899. it would be ~ mi. e of Lit tle Fk. Mr. 
Blevins pet. for a ch. in site. 7/2/1917 to E 
pt. ~La~'...,.:.l.) 200 yrds. 'w of Blaine 
Trace, 3t mi. s of Orr PO. and Jt mi. se of 
Dobbins. (SLR); 
BOB HORTON HILL (Elliott Co., Ky): On Ky. 1.73 
e of Wyett PO. Named for Robert Horton (c. 
1900). Tolivers lived there before Horton. 
Tolivers and Hortons buried in1 local cern •. _-.-;: .. 
that may be called either/both Toliver/Horton 
Cern. One of the Tolivers had a store just e 
of the co. line •. Stamper Ridge takes of~ at 
the top of this hill. (John'Stegall, tel. 
interv., 6/27/1990); Bob Horton lived at the 
base of the hill. The cern. is on the hill. 
(Ibid., interv., 7/6/1990); 
BOGGS B'R~ OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co •• Ky). 
Xames Boggs ne 1800 in Lee Co •• Va. and died 
1849 in Law. Co. and wife Mary Frances 
Blevins. They lived in the Dry Fk-Lit~le Fk. 
section of the LSR. For info. on the Boggs 
family. see Donald E. Webb. Boggs Family 
News. Mid City Sta •• Box 374. Dayton. O. 
45402. (G'eo. Wolfford. Carter Co. Hist. 1985, 
P. 193); This is probably a different Boggs. 
The Boggs Br. Boggses may have been de-
scended from those who had settled in the 
Blaine Creek area •.•• DK why so named. (Curt, 
Davis. 3/3/1990); 
BOGIIJS BR. OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (EIIiott. Co. ,Ky) 
Extends foI':' 1 mi •. sw to Newcombe Creek at 
the Newcombe PO; Acc:. to 1910 Census, on thj 
stream lived Janedloggs (57) & other Boggs 
families. Nearby was Jas. T'. Boggs (35); No 
Jane listed in 1880 Census and no Boggs list 
ed then in the Newc. Prec; 
Johrr:Boggs acquired 46 acres on Dudlev Cave 
Br. (Carter Co.) (sur. 3/4/68) (73-144) 
and Jas. Boggs acq. 62 acres on same (5/25/ 
1866) (70-205) (Jill, II, P. 1046), John R. 
Boggs acq. 140 acres on Brushv Creek (Law. 
Co.) (8/31/1857) (51-530) ( Ibid. ), The only 
Boggs listed in 1870. Census was John Boggs (43) who lived in the, Little Fk. Prec •. betw. 
11m. Pennington (54) & several Johnsons. No 
Dudley anywhere about, 
The Lawrence Co. Boggses were descendants 
of;: J'ames Bog~s from Lee' Co •. , Va. to the 
Blaine area before 1830.(Ne c.1734)(See 
ADI, 2/14/1971). His grandson, Hugh Boggs, 
ne 1801, ran saw and grist mills in the 
Caines Creek area. See' Ely, P. 447 (Wolff'orc 
Law. Co. hist., 1972, P. 159-60); 
Ac~. to 1850 Census of Law. Co., Henderson 
Boggs (27) with wife Mary (26) lived next 
to John Boggs (25), then James Boggs (20), 
then Jason Fields (60); 
BOOG WHITT HOLLOW· (on Wa~low Hole Creek) 
(Ellicitt Co., KY).: (BOogh Wiht Hahlh d 
lI1an's nicknamE. Resident. Na'ver heard him 
called anything !?)lse. Early 20th cent; He 
carried body lice, hence his nickname. But 
this is on the q.t. (aka Boog Branch) 1st 
hoI. from the e. bemow the Sarah PO., ca. 350 
yards. (Roscoe Evans, interview, 3/23/1990*; 
BO.0TH BRANCH OF LITTLE FORK (of Little 
Sandy River) {Elliott Co., KY)I Heads i mi 
from Law. Co. line and extends for ca. 1 mi. 
wsw to Little Fk. at Dobbins, James Booth 
acquired 40 acres on Li"t;tle Fk. (Carter Co) 
(sur. 9/2/1867) (Bk. 72', P;.445) (Jillson, 
1971, II, P. 1053), U.W. Booth acquired 30 
acres on Little Fk. (9/13/1906) (Bk. 122, P. 
277) (]bid.), No Booth(e)s listed in 1870 
C~nsus, Acc. to 1880 Census, James Boothe (5 
l~ved betw. Jos. Clark (58) & Wm'. T. Hammons 
(36) & nr. John'Cotton (55), Jas. W. Penning 
t( on (60), other Penrringtons, G'alions, Porter 
in the Little Fk. Pree.); 
Gladys (Mrs. Matthey) Booth was pm of Dobbins 
PO, at the mouth of Booth Branch. (Carrie & 
Roscoe Evans, 3/23/1990); James Booth wf:s in 
the vic. of this branch, ne Elliott CO'jl(c,. 
1860 Law. Co. Census): James (37) with wife 
Isabella (27) lived betw. Henry Johnson (22) 
& ~as. Meadow (45) & nr. John Johnson (29), 
Wm. , Henry, Ellen,J ohn T., Andrew & other 
Penningtons ..•• Webbs &~still other Penning-
tons (probably in Webbv. area); Acc'. to 1910 
Census, Wm'. W. Booth (51) with wife Mary (46) 
lived next to ,Jas. L. Wheeler (68) with wife 
Marv (48) in Little Fk. -prec; Wm. was 20 yr. 
o-ld' son of Jas. (56) who lived in lower end' C 
Li ttle Fk. Prec. (1880 Census);. 
BOWLING BRANCH OF' BRUIN CREEK (Elliott Co,): 
,/ Ext"ends for l'} mi. wnw to Bruin Creek just 
below the Lower Bruin Church. Acc'. to 1880 
Census. Edward Bowling (50) lived in the 
Newfoundland Prec. next door to Steven T. 
Fraley (38) and nr.,Wm. Fraley (54). ~ohn 
Hood (71). an, early Bruin PM. Wellington. 
Green and Abraham Smith, two more Bruin pm's 
But Bowling wasnt there or anywhere else in 
the co. in 1870. Named' for local "family whos 
home is still standing. but abandoned. Three 
late Bowling Bros who never marr. DK first 
names. BUried there. (Curt Davis. 3/3/90); 
Acc'. to 1910 Census. living on the Bruin Rd. 
were Thos. Bowlin!"\ (28). Willis Bow·ling (J4) 
and Ed Bowling (40); Acc'. to 1880 Cel1sus. 
Edward Bowling (50) of that area had a 10 yr. 
old son Edward living with him; Several 
related Bowling families in there. Brothers: 
Tonr. Eddie. Willie. &. Lee. (M&M Game z, Porter. 
4/12/1990); Acc. to 1910' Census. on the Brui 
Rd .. lived several Bowling families and Elihu 
Justice (43) ~ Evans. Wagoneri. & Lewis 
families; 
BOWLING' FORK OF WELLS CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky; 
Heads c.,250 yrds. from the Morgan Co. line, 
1 mi. ne of'Redwine and extends for 2 mi. ne 
then e to Well~s Creek~ One of the 2 head fk~ 
of Wells Creek; Named for Tom Bowling, a 
resident. His sons incl.' Bob, Chas., Roland. 
(Curt Davis, interview, 3/3/1990); Ace:. to 
1870 Census, Thos. B. Bowling (12) was son c 
.Farret (61) & Nancy (56) Boling (sic) who 
lived in N., Fk. Prec; Ace!'. 'to 1880 Census, 
Thos. B. Bowling (22) & wife Martha >C(16) 
lived nr. Daniel ,Fraley, Isaae:Cott-le, 
Harvey & .Tames Bowling, Hunter, Vansant, 
Fannin, Jarrells, but not nr. Pruitts, in 
Mar t ins burg Pre c ; " \f'JL'- cv, ~ 
~ .., II <>1/ll-~JY" 
James Bow1in~, lJ.e Va., a b1acksmit'h, to E11io' 
Co •. and became a large landowner. Children 
incl. John, Geo., Missouri, Cleveland, WInl •• 
etc. John (4/30/1864-5/7/1960) whose so'n was 
Robt. (10/22/1896-11/4/1981). (Rudolph Bowlinl 
of Dayton, 0., a" descendant, in Elliott Co. 
Hist., 1985, P. 51), .. Jarr~tt W. Bowling.l'le 
1805 in Tazewell Co •• Va. To Elliott Co. & 
settled on LSR before i842. Children inc1: 
Thos. (ne 1842), Isaac, . Harvey, Henderson, 
James, David, Reece, Wm., etc. James was ne 
1837 in Va. James settled nr. Laurel nr his 
parents and died 1909. Jarrett had iarrie<:l' 
Nancy Vansant of Tazewell Co. in 12 1829.) 
(Sarah Jane Bowling IS'on, in Hist. of Elliott' 
Co. 1985, P. 51); 
Ac&. to Elliott" Co. Vital Stix. James Bowling 
(ne Scott. Co ••. Va.) had a sol) Riley M. Bowlinl 
who was ne 4/24/1875; 
n 
Thos. Bowling. son of;]:arrett & Nancy B'owlin, 
had a son Charles who',marr. Dolly Todd. (Ace' 
to Pege;y Bowling. a descendant. in Hist .. of 
Elliott Co .• 1985. Pp. 51-2); J.W. ~ow1lng. 
ne Va .• died 7/1879. age 71 (Vital Stix. E. 
Co. ) ; , 
"i.-,' ~ 1-\1""" ~,BRACKS' B'RANCH OF' , FORK (of" Newcombe Creek: 
Elliott Co., Ky • Which suggests that it 
couldnt have been the old name for Stinson Br, 
Ilv (of" Right Newc •. ) On this lived Brack Adkins 
,.J. (76) who lived next to Wm. Ison (42) with wifE 
Cora (33); But BraCk Adkins School was on 
Right Newc. This was a 1 rm·. log bldg. erecte< 
in 1885 apd replaced by 1 rm. frame bldg. in 
1897, al}d a 2 rm. frame in 1936 built. by the 
Nat'I. Youth Adm. Disc. in 1956 (Curt Davis, 
Centeno P. 28); Givehas Brackstone Adkins 
(46) with wife Sarah (Ison) Adkins (46) in thE 
1880 Census nr Ira-& Doctor Ison, Eldridges, 
Olivers. Wooldridges, etc. in Newc. Prec; 
BRANHAM BR. OF' MIDDLE FORK (Elliott Co •• Ky) : 
Need location •.••• Acc~. to 1910 Census. on thiE 
fork lived John Fraley (56)' and Richard 
Branham (71) with Richard··s wife Surilda (56) 
and other families. incl. Joshua Oliver (54) 
with his wife Rachel (56), etC'.; This was 
earlier known as' Beech B',r. ,( so identified on 
top. maps) and was named for beech trees. 
Arthur Bays live~ at its mouth. (Larry·Bays. 
son of Lake Arthur Bays. thru Flo Whitley. 
interv.. 4/30/1990); Arthur Bays lives in a . 
brick bldg. at its mouth. The late Lish 
Branham lived there.. Dr.. Brownie Adkins owns 
the old Lish Branham farm; the house burned 
down. Lish Branham's parents owned'. the 
branch and gave it to him. The branch joinf 
Midd'le Fk. just above the Watson Church. 
(Cassie Oliver. interv •• 5/4/1990); 
BRANHAM BR •. OF MIDDLE FORK .(Elliott. Co. ,Ky) I 
Ernest Parsons (57571990) thinks this might b 
. the right hand, fork of Buck Fk •. (of Left Fk. 
of Mid'd'le Fk.); Branhams were raised on this 
right hann fork. Arthur Bays lives at the 
mouth of' Buck. Fk •. , 1 mi above the Roscoe PO. 
(Ibid. ) ; 
BRIDGE FIC. OF MIDDLE FORK. of LSR (Elliott 
Co •• Ky I Extends nearly a mi. ene to Middle 
Fk •• 0.7 mi.~ above (sw of) Fannin PO. (Given 
on the 1880 Crandall map); (Given on the 1886 
Hedein!S map); DK" of this (Cassie Oliver. 5/4-/ 
1990; . Ernest Parsons. 5/5/1990); 
'BRIER BRANCH OF LITTLE FORK (of Little Sandy 
River) (Elliotit Co., Ky) I Head's in the s. 
flank of Greasy Ridge af,ld extends se, then e 
for 1.4 mi. to Little Fork. just below Back-
bone Hill. Named for- Jim McBrier (ch. sp.) 
who owned the land at its head and died c. 
W'l1l. (Gomez Porter, interview, 4/12/1990); 
Jas. McBryer (48) with wife Rutha (40) & thei 
family lived in .Little Fork Prec. (Ac~. to 
1880 Census) and nr. Jas. T. Johnson (37), 
Chesley Gillum (67), VIm. Stapleton (58), 
Charley Ison (50), Harvey Salyers (30), Mack 
Porter (39); ,No McBrayer!McBryer, Bryer,. etc. 
listed' in l~WO Census; 
Acc:. to 1910 Census. Jas. H, McBrayer (74) 
lived with wife Ruth (74) and son Ed (34) & 
Ed's family on the Rocky Br. Hd-. in the Newc. 
Prec-. but nowhere near Ulyssis Wheeler who 
lived in the Little Fk. Prec; 
BRIER FORK OF MIDDLE FORK (of' Little Sandy 
River) (Elliott Co., Ky): DK origin of the 
name. (Curt Davis. 3/3/1990): DK origin but 
pron. it, Brahr. (Carrie Evans whose mother 
came from this vic. (interview, 3/23/1990); 
, 
area 
BROKERS: NECK/(Elliott Co., Ky): Elevation 
betw. the lower reaches of Newcombe Creek & 
Middle Fork. Begins where these two streams join the LSR and extends to the head of 
Burton & Collins Branches. (Jos. W. Conley, 
interv., 4/2/1990); An isolated area of some 
3000-4000 acres. Guesses someone broke his 
ne,ck trying to get out. No one lives in the 
BN sect. itself. Actually two ridges in 
there, one from the Newc .• side and the other 
from the Middle Fk. side. Where the two come 
together you're no longer in BN. The only rei 
dents of the area are on Burton & Collins 
Branches. (Ernest Parsons, 5/5/90); 
BROKERS~ NECK RIDGE (Elriotit Co., Ky) I Doesnt 
think much o~ the story that the name referred 
to a local hanging. Only two hangings ever in 
tne county and neither were there or involved 
any local residents. DK how it got its name. 
(John Stegall, interv., 7/6/1990) 
j BROKERS NECK RIDGE (Elliott; Co., Ky) I Betw. 
Little Sandy R. and the lower extent of-
- Midd'le Fk. The -road that goes up this ridge 
leaves Ky. 7 just before you get to the 
"Laurel :&ridge". The ridge is 3i-4 mi. long 
The Kl9ndalls and' Stephens lived here.About 
a dozen families. -DK' why so named. (Curt 
Davis, interview, 3/3/90); Long ridge betw. 
Newcombe & Middle Creeks. DK why named. (Sue 
Brickey & Larry Rogers, 3/15/1990); 
~R0WN RIDGE (Elliott Co., Ky): Named for the 
family, probably with ~ohn & Wales in mind. 
The first Brown in there was John's father, 
Stephen Brown, who was ne Va. He was son of 
Moses Brown (ne Mass. but lived in Va.) 
Stephen married Mary Dehart, daughter of Jes" 
Dehart who came from Amherst Co., Va. John 
Brown marr: Arma Carter, daughter of Geo. W. 
C'arter & Cynthia (Conrn) Carter. Dr. Wales 
Frown (ME) lived on Ky. 32. He was John's sor 
(~ohn-Stegall, tel. interv., 6/27/1990); 
/ ~ohn Brown (9/)6) & wife Annie (12/)0) & sor. 
Wails (2/70) lived. in Crackers Neck Prec. 
close to John Birchfield (51)8) & nr. John~..1 
sons,· incl. Wm. Johnson (,Hi/5) & his son ~ 
Houston Johnson (1/8), and nr. Taylor . 
Jenrrings, Mabrys, etc. (1900 Census); Wales" 
mother and Johrr!s wife was nee. Annie. Carter 
(c. 18)6-c .1926); Brown Ridge (sic): so call 
ed for th~ many Browns that lived there. 
\ Current name. The ridge was called this even 
before Ky. )2 was built. (Kathleen Cole, New 
Carlisle, 0., letter to me, 4/15/1990); 
Acc. to 1870 Census, Wallace (3) and Wales 
(2) Brown were the sons of John (33) and 
Anna (38) Brown and lived in Moccasin Prec. 
betw. Jas .• Cordile (30) & Wm. Bishop '(26) & 
nr. other Browns, Conns, Harnett, Eldridge, 
Mayberry; Acc. to 1880 Census, John (43) & 
Anna (49) with sons Wallace (12) & Wales (ll) lived in Martins. Prec. betw. Duncan & 
Jemmima Brown and nr. Porters, Conns, John~ 
sons, Levi Clyne (70), etc; 
/BROWN~ RIDGE (Elliott'- Co., Ky) I Named for 
the Browns who lived on it. Probably named 
lon~ before Dr. Wales Brown who is said to 
have pushed for the building of Ky. 32 along 
the rid~e betw. Newf. & Elliottv. during 
Gov. Wm. J'. Field's adm. in the early 1920s. 
It's locally regarded by this name. The idea 
that it was named for Wales Brown came from 
Sam Piatt, "Just an Ordinary Christmas" ADI, 
12/24/1976. ' (The Whites, interv., 7/28/78); 
This ridge follows Ky. 32, from jet. with 7 
to the co. line. Named for Wales Brown's 
family. Dr. Brown (MD) & bro. Wallace raised 
their families there. Their father also live( 
there. Wales was a'1so sch. super. (Curt 
Davis, 3/3/90); 
J BRUIN (Elliott Co., Ky) I "This po is at Dicke 
son's'garage and store at the jct. of Ky. 7 
and 409, 7 mi. ne of S.H. Sam'l. Mobley est. 
the po on Dec., 28, 1869 on Bruin Cre ek which 
joins the Little Sandy R. at the Carter Co. 
line., 2i mi. n. The creek is said to have 
been named either for a bear killed there 
by an early settler or f,or Johnny Mullins' 
dog, Bruin, who had tre~ the bear, the only 
one the early settlers had ever' seen on that 
creek.'" (Bo'ok, P. 39); PO was est. in Carter 
Co. 4/15/1850 with Thos. T'. Thompson, pm; he 
was succeeded 6/7/53 by Sam'l. Mobley; it was 
disc. & re-est. several times until 1/16/67 
with Squire F'razier •. In Elliott, Co. by Jan. 
26, 1869. Sam'l. Mobley became pm again on 
12/28/1869. Ac~. to info. supplied' to Lucy 
White by Sara R. Greene, pm, and sent to me 
by Mrs. White on 11/14/1978) I 
~he late Harve Mobley rec:alled a family, trad. 
of a pion. bear hunt in which a woundeq bear 
slid down an old beech tree and bit in'two thE 
stock of a muzzle loader.-that one of the hunt-
ers was trying to use asa club; 
v BRUi~ (Elliott Co.) I She'd always heq.rd fuhat 
it got its name when someone killed a bear 0 
the creek. About 10-15 yrs; ago, she "talked 
wi th a Greenl' Co. man whose ancestors lived a 
Bruin and he told me' a tale and I d. k. -if it 
correct or not •• that his ancestor, Johnny 
-Mullins, had a dog named Bruin, and Johnny 
lived a little ways over the hill in th!" 
Brushy community. And the dog' was missing 
one morning and' when he started looking f,or 
him and when he found him (sic) he was on 
this creek and he had a bear at bay; he hear 
the dog-barkir.lg and he had a bear at bay. 
And he '·just -called-,the creek' Eruin then and 
. ' . 
I .:.. _, -,-
he thoili!'ght that would be-a good name for it 
since his ·dog's name was Bruin, and they 
ki]Jed the bear when he got there. (sic) I 
d.k. if that's true or not." (Lucy White, 
7/28/1978) 
BRU"IN (Elliott Co., Ky.) Inns Elliott Co. On 
'Field Guide' top. map.p,¥83 •••. 
lI~ •• has ahrays beensaid to have derived its 
narle from L1 Bruin (bear) ,,.lhich' one of the firs' 
(:Ett~ settlers killed near tile c'reek there. 
Tha u 1'ja s the only bear that 1'1a sever see11 
in that country, and the fact that some oan 
kill ed it 1'lhile it 1'1a s up in a tree, c a u.sed 
much e:;:ci ternent. Thus the name Bruin for that 
co=unity (sie).11 (Ruth 1,:. Kecl: of Sandy Hook, 
Ky. ';Iho gre1'l up there. She 1-ras one of Leonard 
Robertsl stu,aent" at I-iore1J.ead 'at. U. froLl ';lbor.:: 
he collected this in 1960. He all01"sd De to 
BRUIN (Elliott Co., Ky): Already in opera-
tion •••• Ac~. to Eliz. C. King. 12/22/1898, 
the po was 1 mi e of LSR and 40 yrds. e of 
Bruin Creek, 4 mi. n of Trench. 5 mi. s of 
Rosedale PO, and 5 mi. e of Whitt PO. \\ On 6/ 
22/1916 Robert Rose pet. for a site ch. to a 
pt. t mi. n of previous location: to 2t mi. 
e of LSR and 50 yrds. e of Bruin Cr •• 2 mi. 
of Cresco PO, 2t mi. n of Trench, J mi. se 0 
Lick Falls PO, 2 rna.. from Carter Co. line.1i 
On 4/18/1918 Robt. Rose pe;t:. for site ch. to 
a pt. 3/4 mi. sw of previous location, to 2 
mi. e of"LSR and 100 yrds. w of Hoy Fk. Cr., 
2 mi. n of Tre~ch. 2t mi. s of Cresco, 4 mi. 
~-- . 
se of Lickfalls PO, and 2t mi. from co. line, 
\\ On 11/117,/1921 Elijah H. Evans pet. for a site 
ch. to a pt. 1 .mi. n of previous location, tc 
Ii· mi. e of LSR and 50 ft •. w of Bruin Cr., Ii 
mi. s of Cresco, 2 mi. n of Trench, 3 mi. s 
of' Lick Falls, PO, It mi. .. from co. line. IIAcc. 
to Eli j'ah EVans, 3/16/26, the po was H mi. 
e of LSR and 60 ft. e of Bruin Creek (i.e. ii 
had moved t mi. sw). \1 Ace'. to John B. Greene, 
12/13/1934 the po was moved 1500 yrds. n to 1 
pt. It mi. s of LSR and 50 yrds. w of Bruin 
Cr., 4 mi. s of Rosedale, 3 mi. nw of Trench, 
1 mi. s of co. line.11 On 8/13/1937 John B .• 
Greene pet. for site ch. 300 yrds s of pre-
vious location. to I mi: s of LSR and 25 yrds. 
w of Bruin Cr .• 2t mi. ~w of Trench. It mi. s 
of co. line. (SLR); 
,,/ BRUIN (Elliott: Co., Ky): Bruin· PO was est. ir 
Carter Co. 4/15/1850 with Thos •. T. Thompson, 
1st pm. (Wolfford's Hist. of Carter Co., P. 
235) Bu~ dk where it was est. with reference 
to presentday Bruin PO or if even in.Elliott 
Co. ) ; 
Five generations of Greene family were Bruin 
pm's. Wm'. Wellington Sr. & Wm. Wellington Jr •• 
Wm. Travis Greene. John B •. Greene. Sarah Rose 
Greene (John's widow), and Norieta (Greene) 
Dickerson. John's daughter. (Laura Ann Greene 
Evans. of' Bruin. in Elliott; Co. Rist., 1985. 
Pp.78-9); 
~BRU1N (Elliott Co.): Named for a trib. of 
the Little Sandy River. (J.M. Catron of Ault, 
Ky. in a letter to 11m. G. Steel, 4/20/1925); 
"Named for a famous bear hunt in which a wound-
ed bear slid down an old beech tree, (I saw 
the scars on the trunk many times) and bit the 
stock in two as the old muzzle loader was used 
as a club. The Rice family around the Graysor 
still has the old rifle with the patched wood-
en stock." (Letter to Wallace Williamson from 
Harve Mobley of Washington, D.C. 2/20/1973); 
PO est. 12/28/1869, Sam'1. Mobley ••• Disc •. 10/ 
12/1871; Re-est. 6/4/1872, John H. Frazier ••• 
(NA) ; 
..... ~­
_.-<! '-
BRUIN (Elliott Co.): ("Brulan") Sarah Greim 
retired pm. Now: active po, Dick~rson store ( 
garage ... She's always heard that i tgot _its' 
name when someone kilred a bear on the-creek 
AQout 10-15 yrs' ago ;1!he "talked-with a : . 
Gr'eenup Co. irian whose .a'ncestors lived at 
Bru:ln and he ·told me a: tale ·and I 'dk if it's 
cornect 'or not •• ;!1hat ·his ancestor", Johnny' 
Mul·Uns, . had a dog named Bruin and Jphnny 
lived a' little .ways over the .hilr iri the-
Brus.hy communi.ty .j\nd the' dog' was 'missing on 
morning and .wl).en lie.·started looking for him 
and whEm he . found ,him (sic) .he: was .qn· this' 
creek and he ·had a': b:e.ar at bay; .he·.heard the 
dog· barking and he- had' a bear ,at ·bay ~ And-. he 
< • - ... .. 
'called the creek Bruin then and: h~ thought 
that would be a good name-Tor it since his 
dog's name was Bruin, and they killed the 
bear when he' got there. -( sic) I'dk if -that' 
true or not. I-did a little research on_ 
Johnny Mul1.ins. He was in Carter Co. at-an 
early date, in the early l840s ••• and he 
bought then: I believe, 2000 acres of land 
some' ,of it may be bordered on Birchfield, 
a little stream it;h'ilt runs into 'Bruin' .•.• n -
Same s.et ,of Mobleys as Harve and Ruth Keck 
Sam '-1" .may ,have been th\!ir uncle. -She dk 0 
any -oth,er name for, this place. ~Lower Bru·in 
always the~ite -of the po. Upper Brllln ariU 
Lower Bruin were 2 separate 'communities 
tho" on the same, creek. ' uPfer Bruin used 
to have a, po named Trench\., Lucy ). School' 
at U.B. Actually,3 schools on',the' creek.' 
" 'After the 2 schools at Lower and MidClie 
Bruhl were' discontinued,. the Upper Bruin 
Sch~ was simply called.Bruin. (Ibid.) (Luc 
& Bert 'Wllite, interview, 7/28/1978); 
./ BRUSHY CREEK. (Elliott: Co.. Ky): .-IXLegrlier 
years of this cent" was calledcSouth.Brushy 
Creek as distinguished from Little Brushv 
Creek that had been known as North Brushy. 
These are the forks of Brushy above the 
present home of Thos. Porter (son of my in-
formant) where they join to form (main) 
Brushy that joins Little Fork at the Carter 
Co. line. nearly 1 mi. below. The forks 
were inadvertently renamed. by mapmakers on 
the top. maps •. Informant lives orn n. bank 
of Little (North) Brushy. l'mi. from the 
forks. (Gomez Porter. interview. 4/12/1990); 
~On the Hoeing 1886 map, Little Brusy Creek 
is given as Rif!ht Fk.' of Brushy Creek and 
(Main) Brushv Creek is given as Left Fork of 
Brushy Creek; 
BRUSHY' SCHOOL (Elliot-t Co." Ky): On Brushy 
Fk. ( of Little Fk. of LSR), 1 rm. boxed' bldg. 
erected in 1928 replacing Upper Brushy and 
Lower Brushy Schools. Disc. 1967. (Curt 
Davis, Centen., P. 28); Lower Brushy waS' on 
Brushy Creek~ One rm. log :Qldg. erected befor 
1869. Replaced by 1 rm. frame in 1893. In 192 
it mer~edwith Lower Brushy to become Brushy 
Sch. (Ibid., P. 31); Upper Brushv Sch. was 
on Brushy Fk. One rm. log built before 1869. 
Me5ged in 1928 with Lower Brushy to become 
Brushy Sch. (Ibid., P. 34); 
BUC~FORK OF LEFT FORK (of Middle Fk. of LSR) 
(Elliott Co., Ky): Named for its being in prox 
of Buck Knob. Buck Knob is at the head of thi 
hoI. Buck Ward . lived', there. Peak ele. 1303 ft. 
Buck .Tunior has an el.av. of' 1300 ft. and is 
nex·t to Buck Knob. (Owen Damen Ison. interv., 
by Sue Brickey. etal., 4/30/1990); Merdie 
Ska~gs. son of Cornelius Skaggs. lives here. 
Ac~. to his sister, Cassie Oliver. nee 5/24/ 
1908. Merdie is 80 yrs. old. Cornelius bought 
that land 80.yrs. ago. Merdie's is the only 
family in there now. (Cassie Oliver, interv., 
5/4/90) ; 
.(nelPhia/(Mrs. J.n.) (nee Rucker) Gillum, the 
pm"o:t/Burke PO for 29 years. She was nee 1924 
(Elliott Co. hist., 1985, P. 76); No Burke or 
Burkee listed as son of Newton Gillum or Wm. 
Ison in any Census;IIWm. Ison was the 1st pm. 
He pet. for its est~blishment on 6/20/1898; 
It later mov.ed t mi. s. Acc. to M.B. G'illum, 
7/14(1917, it was 200 yds. n of Newcombe Cr., 
and 3 mi. e of Newcombe PO (sic); Acc. to Jas 
L. Maddox, 5/16/1925, it was 1 mi. e of Newc. 
Cr, 2 mi. e of New9. PO and 3 mi. from Charit 
PO; On 12/29/1928 Ulmont Stapleton pet. for a 
ch. in site 600 ft. ne, to 'a pt. 2 mi. e of 
Newc. PO, 15 ft. n. of ,Rocky B,r. 2.6rpi sw 
of Charity PO; On 3/14/19.33, Gladys Wh~ te 
pet. for a mov.e 60 yrds. w. to a pt. 1 mi. e 
of Newc. Cr.; 2 mi. from Newcombe PO; Ace. tc 
Gladys White. 7/26/1939. it was 1 mi. e of 
Newc.'Cr •• 4 mi. e of LSR. 2 mi. e of New. PC 
(sl.-fl.)i 
~URKE (Elliott: CO.)I po est. 11/18/1898, Wm. 
1som (sic);' 2/28/18.99:, D. 1som ••• (NA); - ("B~k") 
Hasnt found anyone'who knows anything about thi~ 
place. (Lucy). Down Ky. 7 to/ Grayson, after YOL 
cross the bridge ,\;his side of Cliffside School, 
road turns right, proceed 5 miles to Burke. This 
road ultimately comes out at 1sonvil.1e and joins 
Ky. 32. NoWl store, chu.'., commu. bldg. A farmir: 
commu •. (Bert) DK who named-for.' Never heard of 
Bur~ there but there could have been a long tiu 
ago. (Lucy) (Lucy & Bert White, interv~ew, 7/28/ 
1978); ,!,!ecently'active~ cf Delphia (Mrs. J.n..) 
G'illum, 'who has been pm for yrs. (Curt Davis. 
3/)/90); 0('0 (rii>;c.... s:1~IIIJ~y) 
../ C-ould Delpltia: Gillum be thinking of the old 
Stephen Foster son3,(pub. in 1860) "The Glendy 
Burk" which referred to an actual steamboat. 
built 1851, that went. up the Miss. R. from 
NO. It's said that. F'oster omitted' the "e" in 
the boat's name. This is considered a levee 
song. (Acc~. to Richard Jackson. com. "The 
Stpe~en Foster Song Book. NY, Dover. 1974" Pp 
40-'2, 174-5); 
./ BURKE PO (Elliott Co •• Ky) I po est. ca.1880 
by N.B. Gillum. grandfather of informant's 
husband. J.D. Gillum. NB was asked by the POD 
to submit 3 names. Burke was one of these. 
Named for a song "Of Little Burke" which was 
pop. then. (Delphia Gillum, Burke's ex pm. 
letter, 3/29/1990); Future Burke pm's include< 
N.B.'s son, John. Delphia was sworn in as act· 
in~ pm on 1/31/1955 and become pm 5/55. When 
she re tired 6/1/1984 the po was closed. Loo'al, 
ly people still refer to their community as 
Burke. (Ibid.); 
/ BtJR'l'~N BRANCH OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co; 
Extends ca. 1 mi. e to Newcombe less than 2 
mi. above the LSR. Jesse Burton acquired' 
25 acres on Newcomb Fk. (sur. 1/6/1880) (Bk. 
99, p. 39) (Jillson, 1971, II, P. 1057); 
Should be Burton Br. of Collins B'r. and was 
named 'for a local family. (Curt Davis, 3/3/ 
1990); Acc'. to 1880 Census, Jesse Burton (40 
& Margaret (38) lived betw. other !,lurtons, 
incl. John BUrton, Sr.. (66) & wife Nancy (38 
and near several families of mUlatto Collins 
ss. In Newfoundland Prec; Acc? to 1870 Cens. 
John Burton (36),& wife Sarah (nee Skaggs) 
lived ,il1 Newcombe 'P.rec. but not listed' in 
1880;t' 
Jesse:Burton (ne 4/1835). Wm. Bur~on (6/67) & 
John.Burton (7/27) liv.ed in Crackers Neck 
Prec. in vic. of a number of Stephens & . 
Skaggs families. (1900 Census); Burton Br. 
of Newcombe Creek. Thinks Bill Burton was the 
1st settler there tho' his father may have 
been there before him. but dk his name. 
(Delphia Gillum. Burke. Ky... letter to me. 
3/2911990); The Hoeing 1886 map shows a 
Burton Br. of Newcombe but doesnt identify a 
Collins Br; 
" 
""BUTC!h:R BRANCH OF MIDDLE FORK (of Li t-tle 
S'andy River) (Elliott Co., Ky): Named for 
John Butcher and his family, c. late 19t-h 
cent. His son, Ike, died some JO years ago, 
an old man. (Curt Davis, J/J/1990); Extends 
ese for l.~ mi. to Middle Fk., i mi. below 
(n of) Fannin PO; No Butche.rs listed' in the 
1870 and 1?80 Censuses; Named' for loc'al 
family. John Bud:cher lived there in early 20 
cent. (Roscoe Eyans, J/23/1990); Acc,_ to 
1910 Census, J'ohn J. Butcher (61) and son 
Isaac (22) and Johnis wife Eliz. (62) livedJ 
on Middle Fork betw. Harve WeddQngton (61) & 
Leonard B:. May (39) 
Named' for-Ike Butcher. (Owen Damen Ison, in-
terview~d.4/JO/1990 by Sue Brickey, etal.); 
OALLOWAY HR. OF RIGHT FORK (of Middle Fork" of 
-the Little Sandy Rf:v:er) (Elliott, Co., Ky): 
Extends for slightly over a mile n. nw to 
Right Fk., just below ar:Jd across" from Lewis 
Sch. Enoch Lewis liv.esat its mouth. (1880 
Crandall"Map); Prooably named" for" Harvey 
Calloway who (acc. to 1870 Census) lived in 
that vic., next to Enoch Lewis (68) He was 
age 35 and wife Rachel was 41; Acc. to 1880 
Census, Harvey waS 40 and Rachel was 45; 
Cassie Oliver" (5/4/90) didnt know of such a 
feature on Middle Fk; 
~CANEY CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky): (F83ne) 
Named by Thos. Thompson, son o~ a Rev. War 
colonel,who moved there from Mt. Savage in 
Carter Co., for some Virginia Caney. (Harve 
Mobley, in letter to WJW, 2/20/1973); 
CARTER SCHOOL (Elliott Co., Ky) I On N'. Ruin 
Creek, named for Greenville Carter who donate 
the land. He married Ella Clark. When school 
closed, however, the site did "not revert bacE 
to the family as it should have. (Leona Evans 
a descendant, interv. 3/17/1990); In 1880 
Census, Carters"lived in Devils Fork Pree. ir 
vic. of Howards, Steagalls, Fraleys, Adkins, 
Perrys, ete; Amoz:1g the latt.er were Mil ton L. 
Carter (75) who lived· with son Green P. 
Carter (41) & wife Martha E. (36)next to . 
Henry C. Carter, while Morga!! G. Carter (58) 
& wife Eliz. (55) lived in Maritinsb. Pree. 
in vie. of Mays, Howard·s, & Deharts (1880) I 
\, Gr.f'!enville Carter is mentioned in 1870 Cens' 
'_~~ge 3~ & marr. to Martha, age 24) and livi: 
wlth Mllton L. Carter (65) & wife Rosa (60) 
in Martinsb. ~r~c. in vi"c. of Mays, Porters 
& Howards; Carter Creek. School on N. Ruin 
Creek. One rm. frame bldg. Built 1886. Disc. 
1963. (Curt Davis, Centen.); All of the 
Carters came from Scott-Co., Va. Chas. W. 
Carter was the 1st into this co. but dk 
*here he settled, somewhere nr. Newf. He waE 
a preacher and lost'a leg in a loggin acci-
dent. Geo. W. Carter set~led on 32. Morgan 
settled just above Bigstone. The Carter Sch'. 
was on land owned by the Milton'Carter heir< 
A Mr. Barker now 'owns . it and stores hay inc 
-it. It was to have returned to the Carter 
heirs when the sch. was disc. but it didnt. 
(~ohn Stegall, interv., 7/6/1990); 
CASSELL BRANCH (probably of Ison Creek. hut 
check) (Elliott, Co •• Ky) I in vic. of Charity 
PO •• (Audrey Ison of Ison Creek. in E,lliott 
Co. hist •• 1985. P. 93); Cassell Br. of'Ison 
Creek heads ca. 3/4 mi. ",'se of Locust Knob anI 
extends e. se for lt mi. to Ison Creek. 2t mi 
above Little Fk. at Stephens PO. Ky. 409 betw 
Bruin (on Ky. 7) and Ison'Cr. extends along 
this stream. (Doro~hy Ison. Stephens. Ky •• 
interview. 4/12/1990); Named for local famil-
ies; A lot of Stephenses lived on the hill 
above Cassell Br. A lot of Cassells lived in 
that branch and' some still do. An old name. 
(Gomez Porter. 4/12/1990); , 
Ira Cassell. ne Sco"j;t: Co,., Va. (also given as 
Castle) died 2/18/1875. age 36. He was son of 
Lacy & Jane Castle", (Ace. to E. Co. Vital Stix. 
CATRON SCHOOL (Elliott; Co., Ky): Earlier 
called Mt. Ephriam School; Mt .• Ephri'am Sch. 
was on Mauk Ridge. One rm. log crldg. erected 
before ~1869. Replaced by 1 rm. frame in 1888. 
Assumedthe.name Catron Sch. by usage and 
officia ly adopted this name in 1910. Disc. 
in 1934. (Curt- Davis ~n Centen); 
CAVE BR. OF LAUREL CREEK (Elliott Co •• Ky): 
Extends for 1.2 mi. ne to Laurel Creek. Given 
on 1886 Hoeing map but not on top. or state 
highway maps; 
~CHARITY PO (Elliott Co., Ky): On Ison Creek, 
).) mLabove Stephens PO. Acc'; to Dorothy 
Ison,._,daughter-in-law of A:;,e"cil Ison, the last 
postr'rk: She li-wes. at the siteGlof his po., ca. 
300 Yrds. up the righthand fork of Ison Creek 
the road that went to Burke. (interview, 4/12 
1990) ; 
CHARITY PO (Elliott Co., Ky) I The old PO 
bldg. was across from the Harlan Cassell 
house. Dorothy Ison (who works at the Stephe 
PO ) lives on the site of the old,Po. (Severa 
persons at Ag. Ext. office, 3/15/1990); Acc', 
/to 1900 Census, Joshua' Castle (9/71) with wij 
Charity (8/77) lived next door ~o N. Sloan 
(3/53) and her family;. Nr. Me.iedith & John 
Gillum, Hugh Stephens, etc, probab~y the upp~ 
end of" Ison Creek; ACe? to 1910 Census, Jos·, 
crassell (46) with Lizabeth (46) lived next tc 
Ira Cassell (24) but no Joshua or Charity 
listed, in Little Fk. prec.; , 
jCHARITY (Elliott.: Co •• Ky.): PO est. 9/27/05 
Joshua C. Cassal; 12/14/1908. Henry Cassal 
••• 6/24/1925. Cecil Isom; Disc •. 2/28/1933 (mail to Stephens) (NA); In the Ison Cree·k 
area is where the Cassals lived. You tUrn 
down by Dickerson's (J!arage. (Lucy White. 
interv., 7/28/1978); The Cassals lived on 
Johnson Creek so the po was in that vic .• 
just above the Ison Johnson Sch. DK why it 
was so named. (Curt Davis, interview, 3/3/90) 
Ison-Johnsom Creek Sch. is on Ky. 409, ca';: 1 
mi. above (ese of) the mouth of Johnson Cr. 
The po was on Ison Creek; 
/CHAR'lTY PO (Elliott Go. , Ky): Joshua C. 
Cassall (ace. to his signature) pet. for a po 
to be called Joshua. On 6/19/1905. It was to 
be on the s. bank of Ison Cre.ek, 3t rd. mi. w. 
of Stephens PO and 4 mi. -ne of Burke; 1/ On 10/10, 
1924 Nora Ison pet. for ~Ch. in site to a pt. 
1235 ft. sw of previous location, 100 yrd-s. s. 
of Ison Cr., 3t mi. w of Stephens; 3 mi. e of 
Burke; Iithen a pet-. for another ch, in site to 
a pt. 768 ft. nw of urev. site; Ac~. to Cecil 
Ison, 2/18/1926, the·po was then 1300 ft. nw 
of Ison Cr., 3t mi w of St~phens, 2t mi. e of 
BUrke:;--I;t was to mo",e from a pt. 571 ft. sw of 
fks. of-road to 1339 ft. nw of fks. of rd, 
I !ro.m a rental rm. to a place owned by pm (SLR) 
"-- "'\ .... "lI~')..\"I\i 0'\. \.10'1 ,J.:: .......... : _r.1'f or -;- ,,"'"'-- D-.... "J 
'/ 
v'CLAY FORK OF BIG SINKING CREEK (Elliott Co.) 
Named probably for its being rich in clay 
deposits. But this is just a guess. Clines-& 
Stones lived on it. Levi Cline. that 
family's prog.,. lived 100, yards below the 
Cla~ Fk. Sch. (Curt Davis. interview. 3/3/ 
1990); Heads just short" ,of the' Carter Co. 
line in Henderson Ridge and extend"s e. for 
3.9 miles to Big Sinking Creek. ca. 1 mi. 
nnw of the Gimlet PO site; But a family of 
Clays lived in that area in 1880 (not acc. t 
1870 Census): ~as. H. Clay (Va-born. age 
48) lived next door to (probably) his mother 
Onos Clay (76, Va. born) in vic. of Clicks. 
Holbrooks. Browns. Kegleys. A son C.C. Clay 
J 
(24) livea betw. W.R. Dean & Harrison Brow 
and nr. Johnsons, Browns, Durhams, Mullins 
Click, the other ClaY, etc.; )(James H. Clay 
(79) lived in Sinkin~ Prec. probabl~ w of 
the Parkers & Conns. To the west (?) of 
him was Dan Clay (36) with Charlotte (36) 
probably in the vic. of Clay Fk. (1910 
Census); Named for the loeal family whose 
prog. was Jas. Emanuel Clay, "c1870.(Ernesi 
Parsons" ~/5/90); 
CLAYTON PO (Elliott Co., Ky): Neither John F. 
Skaggs nor Benj. 'F. Fannin had any children 
named Clayton (1900, 1910 Cens~es); Ac~. to 
1910 Census, Clayton Skaggs was 14 mo. old 
son of Le~Skaggs ()4) & Emma Skaggs (24) and 
lived in Moccasin Prec; Ac~. to 1880 Census, 
Annias' (48 ) lived in Moccasin Prec; These 
Skaggses lived no~W~ere near the site of the 
later Clayton PO. Yet, acc. to 1900 and 1910 
Censuses, this seems to be the only Clayton 
Skaggs in the county and no other Clay tons 
lived in the vic. of the po; 
v' CLAYTON PO (Elliott; Co., Ky) I On Laurel Cr. 
"nr. the Rowan Co. line". DK name's derivation 
Fannin Val. is at co. line or maybe even in 
Rowan Co. Named for Geo. Fannin (who marr. 
Catherine Dehart), residents, mid-late 19th 
cent. Once had Masonic Lodge, chu. "& sch." 
now nothing. (John Stegall., tel. interv., 
6/27/90); In the .vic. of the Clayton PO, 
befc:>pe 1920 lived Doc & Sarah Hughes and 
families of Trent, Fannin, Dehart, Skaggs. 
(Ibid., interv., 7/6/90); 
~ CLAYTON' PO (Elliot~'Co., Ky): Named for a 
little crippled boy. At the head of Laurel. 
Now unapproachable. (Leona Evans, Open Fork, 
Rowan Co., tel. interview, 3/13/1990); DK 
the boy Clayton's last name. The po was under 
the Laurel cliffs. (Leona Evans, 3/17/1990); 
Clayton Skaggs is son6f late'Richard Lee & 
Emma Alice (Oakley) Skaggs and grandson of 
Annis & Mary (WiJ,son) Skaggs. (Ace. to Rosy 
Skaggs Goodman, ,qa.ayton' s sister, in Elliott, 
Co. hist.,. 1985, "P. 77); (Was Clayton Skaggs 
the namesake of'this po?-RMR); 
M, Tiro '1 ~  . I.\-<- INC-S \'0"'" <IV- '-I y-, 
~~ 1V- ~o w"-J' e.s+-. 
f CLAYTON PO (Elliott. Co., Ky): At the very 
~ head of Laurel Creek, nr. the Rowan Co. line 
Fannins and Crisps were local families. 
About where Lovelace Fk. joins Laur~l, ca. 1 
":' mi. s of the Mabry Cern. is where informant 
located it. (Jlos. W. C'onley, interv., 4/2/ 
1990); See Elmer Crisp of Rowan Co. f'or this 
area (Ibid.); Ace. to J.F. Skaggs, 1st pm, 
in his orig. pei;. , it was to be2 mi. from 
.;' the Fraley. PO, 2t mi. e of Minor PO, on 
v Laurel Creek. to serve. the Fannin Valley, so' 
called; ~R~-3,l{-e~te-~e-Ei-I?~~ )0 fi; •. ,n .. of 
Laurel Cr., 22 mJ. .. , Sl!- of ~1J.nor PO. (BenJ. F. 
Fannin, 7/)/1917); ch. in site t mi. nw to a 
pt. 100 ft. from' Laurel Cr. (Nancy J. 
f~, '3 1IIIIc,~'l{SL.1'- J/ 
V' . CLAYTON (Elliott Co •• Ky): PO est. 10/12/1907 
John P. Skaggs; 12/4/1909. Benj. p .• Fannin ••. 
3/6/1929. Nancy J. Ferguson; Disc. 8/15/1932 (mail to ElliottsvilleJ (NA); (nKla/t q n lt ). 
It's out by Sand Gap. You turn off and go 
around Mabry Ridge and go clear arot\!1d the 
ridge and the road used to go on down and 
under the cliff. And that's where the po was. 
(Bea Evans. interv •• 7/28/1978); Ben F. 
Fannin was the 2nd pm of Clayton. DK who the 
po was named for. (Ibid.); Never heard of any 
Clayton families in this co. (Lucy White. 
interv •• 7/28/89); DK of this po (Curt Davis, 
3/3/90) ; 
V CLIPTY CREEK (EUiott Co.. Ky) (F23nw): Aptly 
named for the cliffs overlooking the val. 
(Harve Mobley, in letter to WJW. 2/20/1973); 
Lower C1iftv Creek is given as Bi~ C1iftv on 
Hoeing 1886 map; Upper Cliftv Creek is given 
as Little Cliftv on same; 
COAL BR. OF BIG FORK (of Little Fk. of Little 
Sandy River) (Elliott; Co., ky): Heads 0.2 mj 
nw of Law. Co. line and extends for ca. 3/4. 
mi. nne to Big Fk., 0:4 mi. from its head. 
Not given on top. maps but show on Crandall 
1880' Map; . 
, 
COAL- HO'LLOW (of' Left Fk. of Middle Fork of 
Little Sandy River) {Elliott Co., KY)I Named 
for the coal mining there many years ggo. 
Floyd Gillum had a farm there c.1940. The 
Watson family mihed coal there at the 
Humphrey Watson place, 1t mi. below the 
Roscoe PO. Watson S·ch •. was there. (Curt; . 
Davis, interview~'- 3/3/1990) I Had 'frhis hame at 
least -by 1912 for: Martin Watson a·cq. 12 acres 
on it (sur. 3/8/1912) (124-82) (JUlson', P. 
1792); Ac~. to '1880 Census, Rolly Watson Sr. 
(68) & Scynthia (65) lived with son Martin 
(17), etc. and next door t-q Rolly, Jr.' (21);' 
Heads in area where they were stripmining 
in the mid 1970s, and extends for 1.4 mi. ne 
to Left Fk., less than'~ mi .• below Roscoe PO 
Coal was mined in Coal HoI. by the Addington 
Bros. (Carrie & Roscoe EVans, interview, 3/2 
/1990h .On Coal Br. of Midd'le F'ork (1910 
Census) lived Bruton G'ibson (42), etc. This 
was nr. Branham Br. 'of Midd'le Fk. on which 
lived Fraleys, Branhams, Olivers. (q.v.); 
Acr::'. to 1880 Crandall map, a Watson lived at 
the mouth of Coal Br. and R. Watson (probabl~ 
Rolly) lived at the mouth of Beechy Br., fur-
ther up Left Fk., at the site of the later 
Roscoe PO. W. Watson lived up Beechy (Beech) 
Br. 
COAL HOLLOW (or COAL BRANCH OF LEFT FORK OF 
MIDDLE FORK (of LSR) (Elliott Co., Ky): Coal 
was mined there by the Watsons in the 19th 
cent. J"ohn1 Watson's family still owns prop. 
in there. (Ernest Parsons" 5/5/1990); 
~COFFEE RR. OF LITTLE FORK (o~ Little Sandy R) 
(Elliott, Co.): Local people she' talked to 
didnt know it was named this. (Dorothy Ison, 
interv., 4/12/1990); Heads less than 0.4 mi. 
se of the jet. of Law; Car., & Ell. Co's. at 
Shingle Gap and extends for 1. 2 mi. sw, then 
w to Little Fk. just ca. 500 yrds. s of th!f' 
Carter Co. line, 1 mi.. below (nnw of) Dobbins 
PO; Named for Bill Cofree who settled on it 
in the 19th cent.. (Gome z Porter, interview, 
4/12/1990); No Coffees (Coffeys) listed in 
the 1870 and 1880 Censuses; DK why named and 
never heard of family of that name in vic. 
Hayses lived there. (Ernest Parsons, 5/5/90); 
Richard Coffee lived in Law. Co. c.1875. No 
listing of any Coffees (Coffeys) in 1850,60 
Lawrence Co. Censuses. Ac~ •. to 1910 Elliott 
Co. Census, John W. Coffee (21) lived in 
Little Fk. Prec. with his mother Louisa (48) 
and sibs. betw. Andrew Porter & Ples Gibson. 
Not far from Wm. W. Booth (51); 
COLLINS BRANCH OF BURTON BRANCH (of Newcombe 
Creek) (Elliott Co): Extends c. 3/4 mi. se 
to Burton Br. nr. its confl. with Newcombe. 
Valentine Collins acquired 200 acres on New-
comb Fk. (Law. Co.) (sur. 8/17/1829 and 10/1/ 
1833) (Bk. F2. Pp. 449-50) (Jillson. I, 1971, 
P. 512); Should be Collins Br. of Newcombe 
and was named for- local family. (Curt Davis. 
3/3/1990); Collins Br. of Burton Creek: Name I 
for first settler, the father of John Collins 
and grandfather of late Rufus Collins. DK his 
first name. (Delphia Gillum, Burke, Ky •• lett 
er to me, 3/29/1990); 
Rufus was 3 yr. old son of John Collins (37) 
and his wife Charlotte (35). Charlotte was 
white but the others of that family are list-
ed' in the 1880 Census as mUlatto. John Lived 
next to Dorcus Collins (56, also mUlatto), Wm, 
Collins (27) & bro. Marshall Collins (18), 
also mulatto), and Wash Collins (28), also 
mulatto. They lived nr. john Burton, Sr. (66) 
& Je'sse BUrton (40), Dan 'I . . Burton (:20) and 
their families, and nr. Stevens( es) & Kendall! 
(188n Census); Mrs. Gillum agreed with Jos. W. 
Conley that it should be Collins Br. of Burtol 
Prcc..~ I~Vo 'M-O~~c.,.~) ~~c..\II·\o.J' 
~ ,""-'>'. 'v.> ~-IV' T, 1.-", Y, i ~ I S,... . j-~ ~. <M..Ll..\. of-.f ""'''' 
CONCORD' SCHOOL (Elliott- Co., KY)'1 'An early 
name, c. 1850s •. (John Stegall, tel. inter., 
6/27/1990) ; 
CONCORD ENTERPRISE BAPT. CHURCH (Elliott Co): 
Org. 107511950. Site was donated by Johnie & 
Genova Shelton. Active. (E1liot,tCo. Hist •• 
1985. Pp. 24-5); 
\ . . 
'CONLEY BR. OF WELtS CREEK (Elliott Co •• KY)1 
E~tends for .8 mi. wnw to Wells Creek. 1.2 
mi. up from the LSR. the 1st east-side br. 0: 
this creek". ~amedfor a local family .• Dock 
Conley lived there. His son. Curtis, lives 
there now. (Jos. W. Conley. interview. 4/2/ 
1990); OnlY,Conleys lived on this stream 'but 
dk what it is.called .. '(Curt Davis. interv., 
3/371990 ) ; . AC'c .. ,t9, 1910 Census •. Conley's on 
Wells Creek incll John S. (56) with Sarah (60 
lived' ·next· to Ezekie.l (26) with Amy (24J. On 
the other side of. John was Owen. Adkins (54·) 
wi th Mary E. (58 r arid - they had' a son Albert 
'. 0" 
(24) who lived with them, ••. Berga Conley (3; 
with Hannie (27) next to Mary E. Conley (35. 
Berga lived next to Ira Ison (65). Mary 
lived next to families of Clevinger I Sabina 
(54) and ~ames D. (31). All below the 
Bascom PO. No Doc(k) Conley; Doc Conley. 
who recently died. lived on that stream, 
which comes into Wells Cr. from the e. His 
son Curt sti'll lives there. This may be wha 
I have labele~ on the top. map as Conley 
Br. Doc used" to make and sell ax handles. 
(John Stegall, interv., 7/6/90); 
./ CONN' (E:[.liott Co •• K.v): PO est. 12/16/1907. 
Chas. McMillion ~; 12/3/1913. G·eo. W. Stone 
Disc •. 12/31/1915 (mail to Newfoundlamll (NA); 
Named' for Jackson Conrr. (J.M. Catron. PM of 
Ault. Ky •• in letter to W.G. Steel. 4/20/ 
1925), DK of it. Geo. Stone lived on Sinkil'1g. 
nr. Geo. Moore. (Lucy). Bert thought it was 
to/ the Brown Ridge section because the 
nlcMillans lived up that way. (The Whites •. 
interview. 7/28/78); R.H. Conn acquired 55 
acres on Big Caney (2/21/1882) (101-550) 
(Jill. II. P. 1140) and \lesse W. Conn acq. 10 
acres on Middle Fk. of LSR (3/8/94) (118-158) 
Cllbid. ) ; 
" 
'NI.N' f-' \' f"-'- "-, 
Arr~. to 1880 CeDsus,Jackson Conn (42) lived 
with 2nd wife Ellerr. (24) betw. Calvin Good-
man (45) & Benj. R. Conn (J2) and nr. Wm. C. 
Poster (27), Abij'ah Lewis (JJ), Waggoners, 
Staffbrds, Murray, Mays, other Conns .. But no 
McMillions. Chas. McMellion (25) with wife 
Sa:r:ah (27) liv:ed betw. Martin Bare (42) & 
Eliz. Wagginer (27) in Moc~asin Prec.; Acc. 
to 1870 Census, ~ackson Conn.(J4)~~ 1st 
wife Jane (J2) liv:ed in N. Pk. Prec. betw. 
Wm. flannery (J8) & Dan' 1. Waggoner (2J) & 
nr. ~ohn M. & other Elliot~s, Masons, 
Brickeys, . Clicks, P'lannerys, Oakleys; Wag, 
the prog. Conn Jesse (who was 71 in 1860 
Morgan" Census, thus ne c', 1788)?; 
/ c'ONWPO (Elliott Co., Ky): Conns lived at the 
mouth of Cla)T Fk. The Conn PO was at Andrew 
Conn's old place. where Clay & Arabs Forks 
meet to f,Qrm Big Sinking Creek. c. 2~ mi. up 
from the Garter Co. line. (Jos. W. Conley,'. 
ex rural mail carrier in that· section, inter\ 
4/2/1990) ; Ace'. to 1910 Census, in the Sink-
ini\' Prec.·, Andrew J. Conn (78) with wife ROSE 
E. (50) .lived, nr.· other Conns & Geo. W. Stone 
(54) ••• Adam Parker (44) with wife Laura (40) 
and nr. Chas. McMillion. (56) with wife Nancy 
(48);IIAcc. to SLR, the Brop. name was Parker. 
Char]ie McMillion's pet.~sent 1907 for po J ? mi. s of Winkler, J mi. nw of" Gimblet. On th 
• 
banks of Sinkin?} Creek; (IMcMillion pet. for a 
ch: in site, 10/27/l91J~ t? a pt. JOO ~ar~s (a1r) e, 10 ft. n. of S1nk1ng Creek, 24 m1. w 
of Gimlet PO, ;,t mi. e of Limestone PO, 3t mi. 
~,n. of Winkler; I(PO was on Ky. 1620 several mi. 
from 50~, nr. the Carter Co. line. (John 
Stegall, tel. interv., 6/27/90)-; In Charley 
McMillion's .store, where I have it on the top 
map. (Ibid., interv., 7/6/90); 
CONN PO (Elliott, Co., Ky): On Sinking Creek 
~ on the road betw. Gim~et and Grocery Gap. 
All along that road is where Con~, Stones, 
& McMillions lived and Conns sti~ do. Also 
Joe Fiffe. The po was probably at Joe 
Fyf~e's store. He had a po but dk its name. 
" This might have been it. (Curt Davis, 3/3/ 
1990); Charles' McMillen (4/57) & !Nannie (12, 
63) lived betw. Chas. §: Thos. Wagner, & nr. 
Cox, Skaggs, Whittc, Proctor, but no Conns 
(ace. to 1900 Census); 
Thre~ Conn cemeteries: Rilev Conn Cern. at 
Dewdrop PO; Conn Cern. 3 mi. n. of 173 on the 
Brown-Stamper Rd; and Conn Cern. 1/10 mi. n. 
of Ky. 1620, on Joe Fyffe's barn land'. Here I 
Cecil Conn. Amanda Conn, Andrew J., and' 
Andrew Jackson Conn (1875-1960). (Leona Evan 
3/17/1990); A.J. Conn was Elliott; Co. asses-
sor, 1882-6; A Conn Cern. on the ridge betw. 
Big Caney & Wimberly Br., c. 1 air mi. s of 
the Stark Meth. Chu. & old PO site (Jos. W. 
Conley, interv., 4/2/1990); 
COOPER BRANCH OF BLAINE TRACE (of Little Fk. 
of Little Sandy River) (Elliott. Co •• Ky): 
~oins Blaine Trace at the site of the Edsel 
PO, acc,. to top •. ma:p. Named for a family too 
lived at its head. (Ernest Parsons. 5/511990 
No Coopers in 187.0 anCl! 1880 Censuses; 
- :; ~RACKERS NECK (Elliott ·Co. ): The· area· 
around the po of Newfoundland has often 
been referred to as Crackers Neck. HThe men 
had gathered up it this store--they used ·to 
do that in this country. They'd call it 
loafing~ they've come there for the 
socializIng (sic). ·And two men got in an 
argument" and were fighting and someone in· 
the crowd yelled to. his friend--one of them 
that was fight ing, and llaiq. 'crac~ ,his 
neck.' Now that's_ the story the}.:.-J.tel.l. 
Now, Crackers Neck reaches; •• over J mi·les . 
• • :takes in .Newfoundlandand· part of- the .. 
. Green commu. Ace--. to -trad., settlers came 
in, level"d several acres,and called it a 
'new found lo.nd.' (Lucy & Bert ;1hi te, 7/28/ 
197") 
~REECH CREEK: (Elliott: Co .• , Ky) I May have been 
what's given now as Hamilton Creek (or Br.) 
Probably Creech,;:,Br.· rather than ·Creek. Area 
people dk of any Cree9hes living in here. 
John Perrv Br. 'may have been at the head of 
Little Fork. There was also one on Middle 
Fk. (check •••• ) '(Dorothy Ison, interv., 4/12/ 
1990); Samuel Creech, Elliott Co. prog. of th: 
family. He settled adjacent to the prop. of 
John-Perry, c18)6. On wha1 is now called 
Hamilton Br •. (Flo Whitley, interv., 5/4/90); 
CREEC1! SCHOOL (Elliott. Co., Ky) I On Little 
Fk. of Little Sandy R. One rm. log structure 
built before 1869 and disc. 1880. Moved to 
Hamilton Branch Sch •••• (Davis in Cent.), 
Samuel Creecn acrquired 257 acres on Little Fk 
(Law. Co.) (5/15/1848) (25-286); David Creech 
acqui.red 125 acres on Little Fk. (5/12/57) 
(50-69), John S. Creech (12+15 acres on Littl 
Fk., 5/2,12/1857) (50-20/21); Geo. F. Creech 
(50) Forks of LSR (5/24/1860) (60-14) (Jill-
son, 1971, II, Pp. 1110-1111), 
vi' ::. 
The Creeches lived next to the Ham'~ltons. ACI 
to 1860 Law. Co., probably in the Little Fk. 
area. AmonlS the oldest listed was ~kEX:l() Sam': 
Creech (57) with wife Maria (42), No Perry; 
John Hambleton (57) with Eliz. (50) betw. 
John Hambleton (27) with wife Ann (29) and 
Sam'l. Creech (57) with wife Mariah (42). 
Then John F. Creech ()4). (Ibid.); 
Hamilton Creek is given as Creeches Creek 
by Crandall, 1910, Pp. 71-2. Andrew Stevens 
owned land on it; Given as Critches(Br.) on 
1886 Hoeing map; 
-, 
Sam'l. Creech (or Screach) (46, ne Va.) lived 
next to John S. Screach (23, ne NC) with wife 
Nancy (22) nr. Dan'l. Blevins. (1850 Law. Co. 
Census) ; 
CULVER' (EHiott-_ Co. ) I po est. 12/23/1899, 
Robert Fulton ••• (NA) I ("Kuhl/ver") Couldnt 
find out anything about,~"j;his placE;!, ••• Never 
heard of any Culvers in the county and they 
are not listed in the 1870 or 1880 Censuses. 
Turn left at Isonville and the road cros~es ' 
Little Fork, to/ Brushy. Or to Dickerson's 
garage, turn right tol Brushy." At fork in road 
turn right, to Culver; The left fork would 
take you to Brushy. Now: po, no store left, 
chu. Farming, coaf timber commu ••.• On the 'upper part of Litle For~ of" the Little Sandy. (Lucy & Bert Whit , interview, 7/28/1978) I " 
_ "--S</-)'II ". 
\~, , 
1,\ lV (.L ~ '1''1'10/ 
CULVER PO (Elliot~ Co., Ky): Active po. Burl 
Green ran the '00 till he retired. Then his 
wife Meral ran', it until she retired. Now 
Madgel Gallion is pm. (Ernest Parsons, 5/5/ 
1990); P ,',,"-. b~1\-J. 117 I ti'13 + 10 ',/1{;' 
-' 
Robert Fulton ac~uired 200 acres on Little 
Fk. of LSR (5/29/1882) (102-544) (Jill, II, 
P. 1261); Jos. W. Fulton, Jr. acq. 165 acres 
on Ibid., (5/29/82) (102-545) (Ibid.); Jos. 
Fulton, Sr. acg. 100 aeres on Ibid. (5/30/ 
1882) (102-546) (Ibid.); Robert Fulton was 
the 1st pm of Culver on Little Fork, 1899; 
(Fulton Fk. of Devils Fk. is in the w. end 
of the eo. and probably refers to another 
family; No Fultons are listed" in the Little 
Fk. Pree. in 1900 Census; Fulton, Kv. is no", 
known as Culver. (Maleo1ni Smith, in Elliott 
Co. Rist •• 1985, P. 128Y; 
No Ful tons listed in 1870 and 1880 Censuse s. 
Robert ·Fulton (neOhio 9/46) with wife Marga 
ret (Pa. 11/48) -but no Culver. They lived~~ 
next to John Ison (li/66) & nr. St~newall '------' 
Mason (5/63) & wife Sena (10/66) and a numbe 
of crillums. (1900 Census); (Could Robert's 
wife hav.e been a Culver?); DK who named for, 
Knew of Robt. Fulton but dk if his wife's 
name was Culver. (Carrie & Roscoe Evans, orie 
of Sarah PO on Wallowhole, but now of Pburg, 
interview, 3/23/1990); 
rN>--ot~ CULVER PO (Elliott. Co •. , Ky) I Active. il'iajel 
(Maedj/al) Gallion is pm. J.D. Green and his 
son. Hurl were former 'pm ',s. (Carrie & Roscoe 
Evans, interview, 3/2371990 l.; Acc:. to 1900 & 
1910 Censuses, Robt. Fulton lived dn Little FI 
but in the Newc. (not the Little Fk ~) Prec;! / 
Ace'. to SLR, the prop. !'lame f'or this po was 
Cutler' when Robt. Fulton pet. to POD 11/16/99, 
TCY' be on the n. side of Li tt-J.e Fk. /I Jas., D. 
Green was pm 6/15/1931.11 Site ch, to a pt. l~ 
rods n'of Little Fk., 3 mi. nw of Sarah & 32 
mi. sw of Fielden when Jas. D. Green was pm, 
acc. to his pet. of 3/15/1917.\lHe was still pr 
on 7/26/1939 when po was 2.2 mi. w of Halcom; 
DAVIS' HOLLOW (Elliott Co.. Ky): 1st hoL be 10 
Hog Camp Creek. Named for Frank Davis. 19th 
cent. resident. Left there c.1910. (Ernest 
Parsons, 5/5/1990); Extends sw to LSR' 0.7 mi. 
Ace. to 1880 Census, somewhere in this' vic. 
lived Davidson Davis (59) with wife Mary (W·) 
He was ne Va. Lived in vic. of Parson, Flaner 
Bare, Maggard families;Also living in the 
Newf. Prec. was Wm1• F. Davi's (57). ne Scot-
land and his family. No Franck Davis per se 
in 1880 Census; 
,/ DEVILS FORK OF THE NORTH FORK OF LICKING 
RIVER (Elliott, Co., Ky): The ~ame is descrip· 
tive. (H'arve M'obley, in letter to WJW, 2/201 
1973); Named for an early set~ler, Devil JOE 
Adkins. (H6pe Hutchinsorr. for Geo. Boswell's 
folklore class, MSU, and to me from GB, 1971: 
DK why so named. (Curt Davis, J/J/~O); DK whj 
named but it is rough in there, the~errain, 
that is. (Leona Evans, 3/17/1990); 
JDEVIL FORK (sic) (Maybe in Elliott Co.". Ky): 
A po est .• in More;an Co. 1/13/1863 with Geo. 
W. Stamper" as only pm; Disc. 1/971864 before 
the est. of Elliott Co. (NA); DK location. 
Nothing in Elliott" Co. SLR or on any Elliott 
Co. list; Geo. \'1. Stamper (ne ca. 1810 and 
died" 2/1880). In 1870 Geo. W. lived in vic. of 
Alex Lovelace and next to other Stampers 
(probably his children). probably s of Laurel 
Creek. betw. 32 and" 173. somewhere s. of the 
later Clayton PO, or. more likely, in the 
Devils Fk. watershed: 
/ DEWDROP (Elliott Co.): On Ky 32, betw. 
Newf. & Ordinary. A l~ttle stone store bldg. 
w/ po. Since converteel to resi. The Goodmans 
were' instruillental in getting the po ,est. 
"They were trying to decide on a name and'one 
morning 'they's (sic) all gathered around the 
breakfast.table, and their children with them 
discussing what the ,name of the po would be 
and the lady' (May Goodman) look~d out the 
window and the d¢i-::;JJ Vias dripping off the roof 
and she said 'Well;' why not call it Dewdrop.' 
And' 'i t' s still lO,cally called this. (Lucy, 
Whi te, 7/28/1978) " ' 
"- .I 
---i:lEVrnROP (Elliott'.Co.): ("Du/drahp'") Between 
Newfoundland and-Ordinary, just e. of the COl 
cord Sch. A little sto~e store bldg~"Had a 
po since converted to a home. The soh. is 
closer ,to Dewdrop than to Ordinary but dk ' 
which commu. it's in. (Ac~ to Davis in-his 
article" on the' county's sqhools •. the s~hool 
is on Brown Ridge and w~s orig~nally a 1 rm. 
l@g-structur~ built before 1869. re~laced by 
frame bldg. ln 1912 and "replaced by2 rm. 
cobblestone bldg. in 1938 ••• Disc. 1968.) Acc, 
to a woman. the Goodmans. who were early but 
not the first postmasters, wer"e instrumental J in gettin~ the po established. liT hey were:::;.J 
·." -
,~rying to decide on a name :and one morning 
',they's all (sic) gathered around the break 
fast table, and their children with them',' 
, 'discussing ,what the name of the p.o. would 
be, and the ,lady ,'(May Goodman) looked out 
the window and dew was dripping off,' the 
roof and she said, 'w:e!l::l,., why not call, it 
,Dewd~op.'," Still locally called this. (.Luc: 
. ' White, 'interview ,<,7/28/1978") ;, '. , 
" , 
" 
,', 
" . 
--....,. ! 
DEWDROP (Elliott Co., Ky.) 
May derive its name from shape. (Suggested by 
Mrs. Hope Hutchinson in ms. on Elliott Co. 
place names, cited by Geo. Boswell in his ms. 
"Placenames in Northeastern Ky." sent to me, 
8/18/1971); Name selected by Mrs. L.L. Good-
man, the 1st pm. (J.M. Catron of Au1t,Ky. in 
( letter to Wm. G. Steel. 4/20/1925); po est. 
1/28/1899. Wm. J. Conn ••• (NA); the 2nd pm.= 
May Goodman. 8/14/1903 ••• (NA); \,0, dv,,',r c.. ---+i-, 
1'-/ (, 1196:) (YV\. .\.., J"'~ H·'" <) ':) (tJl-)) ; 
,/Acc'. to Wm. IrvinB Conn, 12/20/1898, the po 
would be 1 mi. n of Laurel Cr., 4 mi. w of 
Newf'oundland a~d 4 mi. e of Ordinary. By 3/1, 
1899 (shortly after it had .. opened) it was 
closer to Ordinary since the lat~er po had 
moved e. by then. Ac~. to Levisa C. Goodman, 
7/12/1917 it was :t mi. s of Caney Cr., 4 mi.. ! 
of' Ordinary and 4 mi. sw of Newf. PO. On 3/25, 
1920, Alonzo DeHart pet. for a site ch. to a 
pt. 1 mi. s of prevo site I to:t mi. n of ' 
Laurel Cr., .5 mi. e of Ordinary and 5 mi. w 0: 
Newf,. On 2/23/1924 Mrs; Eva Kegley pet. for: 
site ch~ 2 mi. w of prevo site to a pt. 2 mi. 
e of Ordinary and 5 mi. w of Newf. Ace. to 
Nora Shelton,. 9/25/1939 the po was on Ky. 
32, It mi. n of Laurel Creek, 1 mi. s of 
Cihey Cr., 3~ mi. w of Newt'., and 3t mi. e 
of 'Ordinary. (SLR): 
JnrCK BR. ~F RIGHT FORK (of' Newcombe Creek) 
(Elliott. Co., Ky) I DK who named for. (Curt 
Davis, 3/3/1990); Named' for Nigge~Dick, a 
resident-owner. (Sl1e Brickey, 3715/1990); 
Richs:rd Watson (B'lack, 35, ne Va., farmer) 
lived alone (no family) betw. Isaac Eldridge 
& Wm. Maxey and nr. Jesse Eldridge, other 
Eldridges, Hutchinsons, Lewgses. (1880 Census 
On Crandall 1880 map" it~s given as Watson Br 
Dick Br. (var. hame Dick's Branch) named for 
Richard "Dick" Watson. (Owen Damen Ison, 95. 
Right Newc. Creek, interviewed 4/30/1990 by 
Sue Brickey, etal.); 
JD1CK BRANCH: Named for colored man, Dick 
Watson, resident. (Ernest Parsons, .5/.5/90); 
/DICK. BRANCH OF RIIlfHT FORK (of Newcombe Cr.) 
(Elliott Co._, Ky): Heads ca. t mi!. nw of the 
rct •. of Elliott, Morgan, & Lawrence Co's. & 
extends 0.9 mi. w to join Eldridge Br. to 
form the Right Fk. of Newcombe Creek; Named 
for Rfchard Watson, a former slaye, who once 
owned and lived on 500 acres of this stream. 
He purchased it from Jessie & Jan'S Eldridge. 
Lived in a log house the rest of his life. 
A farmer, raised hogs and cattle, and was a 
stave maker. Reclusive •••• (Sharon~Newell 
Sloas who said he was the only Negro to own 
prop. in E. Co., in "The Story of Negro 
Dick" THE HIST. OF ELLIOt] CO., KY .• , Zanetta 
Ison, etal, ed., 1985, P. 22); 
DOBBINS PO (Elliott; Co., Ky): Named fo:;, a _~ 
local family. Gladys (Mrs. Matthey) Booth; 
was ·pm. It's now Rt. 1, Webbville. (Carrie-& 
Roscoe Evans, ~nterview, J/2J/1999);1IAC~. tc 
SLR, J.C. McDavld pet. for po 2i ml. ~"of 
Backbone, 4t mi sw of Willard, 5 mi. from 
Webbv. PO and i mi n of Little Fk." Ace. to 
him, in 12/1913 it was! mi ne of Little Fk. 
and 65 yds. from the co. line (sic)'IIOn 3/30, 
1914 Geo. M. Robinson pet. for a site ch. to 
a pt. 40 ft. e of previous site: 40 yds. e. 
of Little Fk., 3 mi, ne of Stephens, 3 mi. m 
of Blevins PO, 2 mi. Vi of co~, line. \IAce'. to . 
Crockett Rose. 7/25/1939. the po was l~ rd. 
mi. (1 air mil from Law. Co. line. 100 ft. 
e. of Little Fk •• 2t mi. ne of Stephens. 3 
mi n of Edsel PO. 32 mi. s of Beetle@pO. On 
9/4/1945 Thelma Gladys Booth pet. for a site 
,,...:. ch. to a pt. 1825 ft. n of previous site: 40( 
j ft. e of Little Fk •• 3 mi. ne of Stephens. 3 
mi nw of' Edsel. The move was to make the po 
nearer to the home of the act. pm. Mrs. 
Booth; 
./DOBBINS PO (Elliott Co., Ky): First located 
across Little Fk. from the Little Fork Chu. 
Gladys Booth was the last pm. She was preced· 
ed" by her father, Crockett Rose. Her po was 
on Little Fk., just below the mouth of Booth 
Hr. (Gomez Porter, Sansilk, Ky., interview, 
4/12/1990; Dorothy Ison, PM, Stephens, Ky., 
interv., 4/12/1990); 
~DOBBINS (Elliot~~Co.)1 po est. 7/9/1912, Johr 
C. McDavid ••• (NA); ("Dahb/onz") Named for the 
family. That's all sl1e knows. 'l:'hey came from 
Lawrence Co.¥They're not listed in the 1870 
Census but were in the 1880 Census. DPO. On 
Li tt'le Fork of Little Sandy R. The DobYrins' 
fal1li>ly werimt the 1st settlers there • Little 
Fk. _ was\settled early, before the county was 
created. DK if it ever had another name; never 
heard of one. Now: no store. Just farms. StilJ 
locally referred to by this name. (Lucy White, 
interview, 7/28/1978); 1"0 dv;s,,-, ...y1-, Y 11.r/ 
('i"'u ~ v-reh '0 vi\( '0 C rJ4}j 7 
J DOCTOR'S BRANCH OF' LITTLE SANDY.RIVER 
(Elliott Co;, Kyl: Named for an herb doctor, 
named Logan. (Hope Hutchinson for Geo. Bos-
well's folklore course at MSU, and sent to me 
by GB', 1971): DK who named for. Matthew Red-
wine was raised here. (Curt Davis. interv •• J/ 
1990): c. 1870 Albert Redwine lived on Qr nr, 
Doctors Branch. It was named for some unknown 
doctor. the only one living there at the time'" 
Redwine arrived. (Ace. to Prudia Hoker. grand-
daughter of Charlie Redwine who also lived on 
Doctors Br. c1870. ,"Elliott. Co; Hist •• 1985. '. 
P. 119): Given as Logan's Branch on the 1861 
J'os. Leslie maP: 
DOCTOR' S BR. OF LITTLE SANDY RIVER' (Elliott-
vlCo .• Ky): A doctor from NC lived there some-
time before 1850. DK I'r,is name but he married 
into the Barker and McMillal(J:.families. (John; 
Stegall. tel. interv. 6/27/1990); cf Emory-
Horton. 80. retired tchr •.• lives' on K:y. 7. 
was raised on Doctor's Branch. (Ibid.); 
/ )C V\e.- Nc--.~ "'I-v.....o-~~ 
/Durham.Fk. of' Cla Fk. of Bi Sinkin Creek 
EI1Yott Co., Ky : "Could thil? have been rrame( 
for Wm. Durham (53)who lived nr. Edmund Se~pa' 
Segraves & Jos. ~ohnson in Moccasin ~rec. & 
also nr. J'ohn Parker' (35). (There was a 
Parker' Cern. on the hill just w of Durham Fk.) 
and nr. C.C. Clav (24). Also in Moccasin 
was Jas. H. Cla~/ (49), who lived next d::>or to 
Onos Cla~' (female, age 76) who may have been 
J'ames' mother,; DK of this stream. (Curt Davis 
3/3/1990); ~Ll~~~) 
Named for local family, perhaps that of 
Claude (nBull n ) Durham, c1870s. (Ernest Parsor 
5/5/90); No Claude Durham listed in 1870 & • 8e 
Censuses; 
Named for family that live~ there. (~ohn 
Stegall, interv., 7/6/1990); 
~EDSEL (Elliott CO.)I Named for Edsel Ford. ~ 
(Harve Mobley of Washington, DC in a letter t 
Wallace J. ,Williamson, 2/20/1973); po est .. 
I 6/10/1929, Wade Blevins •• '.iNA ); p07.1is at the 
ul, he'ad of Left Fk. of Caines Creek; (Woodrow 
Graham, Cherokee, Ky. thru Louise Kingsmore, 
Louisa, Ky. in a letter to me,~/27/1979); 
(IIEhd/s-al ") On Blain,e Trace which runs into 
Little Fork. Named by th? ~OD from a list of 
2 names submitted,!> Jewell, the dau'f!;hter 'of 
Wade BleVins, the 1st pm, and Edsel, the name 
of another I'elative of Mr. B'levins. DK wh'o 
he w~s other than a local person. Not named 
for the Edsel' car. Acc .• ,to Jewell herself. " 
\ fI " .rc. I J I '?a Ii H t> 
; .. 
The Ford Motor Co. wanted to, celebrate' the 
coincidence 'of names but at that time the 
roads' were too bad to' .permit 'vehicies 'in 
there'. They were going 'i;o preserit Mr. ' 
Blevins with an 'Edsel car. He's dead, now ••. , 
A rep. of'the-Ford'Co. came in, took some 
pictures .,; •• (Lus:y). Ace;' to Bert, Edsel was 
Wade's' nephew. ' 'There was ,another Jewell po, 
in 'Ky':, th'en. (Luciy). ,DK if Edsel .is still 
,ali VB. (Both). Directions : At Bruin' turn 
to/'Brushy, you,turn right to go up the hil: 
before you would turn left 'to"go' to Brushy. 
Now: chu., store, dpo. People gen'erally:re-
,fer to the vic. as Blaine ,Trace tho' some-, 
times the Edsel name is used. (Both).(Lucy 
and Bert .white, interview. 7/28/1978);-
" , 
_. ," 
. '.~ .. 
/ EDSEL (Elliott Co •• Ky): "This epo & hamlet 
were on Ky. 856 & Blaine Trace (a br. of the 
Little Fk. of the LSR). lIt (air) mi e of SH, 
When 'wade B<levins est. ··his po there in 1929 
he wished· to name it Jewell for his daughter, 
but the name was already in use in Ky. In-
stead he submitted· Edsel. that of a ne·phew. 1 
local resident. Some people have long conten{ 
ed that it was named for the son of Henry 
Ford. who had succeeded his father as pres. 
of the Ford 1I1otor Co. in 1919: Though this i: 
unlikely. an attempt was initiated in 1957. 
with the production of the ill-fated Edsel 
c~r. to capitalize on the identity of the Raj 
names. A plan to launch an extensive adver-
tising campaign at this hamlet never 
materialized, as it was found that the roads 
were too bad to allow an Edsel car to be 
driven there. Local people now generally 
refer to the vic, as Blaine T'race, though 
the Edsel name is still, sometimes used', 
The po closed in 1960." (Book, Pp. 89-90); 
./ EDSEL" (Elliott: Co., Ky) I Wade Blevins built a 
store in 1921 on': land that had been sett-led b;y 
his grandfather Wm. R. Blevins in early 19t-h 
cent. The commu, was. then served by the 
Blevins PO, up the road, nr. the home of its 
pm, Tom B:levins. When Tom retired, the Blevin~ 
PO waS' moved to Caines Creek in Law. Co. Wade 
re-est. the po to serve Blaines Trace com. at 
his store. It was to nave been called Jewe.ll 
for his daughter, the future Jewell Blevins' 
Greene of Blaines' Trace, Elliott' Co. But it 
was' rejected' by POD as'too similar to Jeriel, 
a po on Lost Creek in Carter Co. Wade then sut 
mittedEdsel. the name of the son of his 
cousin Dan'l. Blevins. as well as that of 
Edsel Ford. son of_ Henry Ford. whom Wade ad-
mired. Wade retired as pm in 1960. Was the 
only pm this office ever had. Store & PO 
bldg. are extant (1985). Com. now called! 
Blaine Trace. (In THE HIST. OF ELLIOrr CO •• KY. 
ed. Zanetta- Ison. SH. Ky •• -1985. Pp. 18-9) 1 
EDSEL (Elliott Co., Ky.) 
QIAcc. to Mrs. Hope Hutchinson, this p.o. was 
v 'est. the year Edsel Ford was born." Named for 
him. "When the car Edsel. was built by the Fore 
Company there was talk of bringing it to 
Edsel to launch its advertising campaign. The~ 
hinted that the,!! intended to give Mr. Wade 
Blevins, postmaster, a new Edsel car, but somE 
how this pla$"never materialized. Some say 
the place was too rough and the road too bad 
for them to put on the big celebration they 
had planned." (Geo. Boswell, ms. "Placenames 
in Northeastern' Ky." _ sent to me, 8/18/1971) 
\ 
EDSEL (Elliott' Co.): Town named 'for" the late f\ft, Edsel, Ford ,ace. to info. in possession of 
Frank Gillespie', PR asst. with the Edsel Div. 
of Ford Moj;:or Co. He th"ought it might have 
derived from the extensive Ford Motor Co. 
coal ,and oil' holdings :i,n' E. Ky. but none' 
there now. ,Plans were' for a linking of the 
town's name-with that of the car when it. was 
introduced in Ky. Big promotion campaign was 
, to 'be undE;lrtaken •• (Bill Endicott, "Eastern-
Ky.Vil. to Share Auto Publicity" LEX. HER. 
2/10/1957 h (?\), -~'.-" c..: ~ II 1:20 I , ~ 6 0 
, C M.~ ~ '"' o.~ \, \1'';1{ -<)J , , .' ' I, -
/EDSEL PO (Elliott- Co •• Ky): Proy. name was 
Joy. Ace. to Wade Blevins. 4/10/1929. it 
would be 20 yards e of Blail1e Trace, 2t mi s. 
of Orr PO (Law. Co.). 3 mi. n of Blevins. 3i 
mi. s of Dobbins PO, and li mi. w of the Law. 
Co. line. Ace. to Wade B •• 7/24/1939. the pc 
was It road mi. (1 air mil from co. line, 30e 
c-t. yrEls. e of Blaine Trace Creek. 2t mi. s of 
. Orr PO. and 2 3/4 mi. yof Blevins PO (then 
in Law. Cel.) (SLR); (>l 
Wade Blevins (12/1895) lived with parents 
David (7)· (6/6)) and Alice (9/7~) in Little 
Fork Frec. (1900 Census); No Edsel Blevins 
mentioned in that Census; Edsel Bl·evins was 
son of Daniel Blevins. (Carrie & Roscoe Evans 
3/23/1990); Wade Blevins sUbmitted several 
names for the po. This was chosen~ (Martyne 
Mason, tel. interv., 4/22/1990); 
/ELDRIDGE (Elliott; Co.) I po est. 7/31/1905.-
Enoch Lewis ••• (NA).; ( "Ehl/drihdj") DK where 
it isiwas or anything ~bout it. There were 
Eldridges living ,in the county. It may be on 
the Righthand Fork of Newcomb. Coal country. 
(Lucy White. intervi~w. 7/28/1978); oi.r<e.. %, 
101 '311/.11 eM, ~ :l:.sO"h..~II/ ... ) (rJA); Prop. names,: 
Barnett & Lewis. PO would be I.} mi. w of Ridd'le, 
4 mi. e"'o'f 'C'rockett',1f mi. sof Isonv." on the w 
bank of Newcombe C'reek (Acc~. ·to Enoch Lewis. 5/ 
15/1905). Acc. to a map •. actually 4 mi. due e 0 
'Crockett;, on Right, Newc', <:r-A~ U~cl . 
,~ ~ ~ • 
.. U.., fk (1 ....... ...1 c...' 
I(On'B/17/1925 Jas. R. Branham pet. for a site 
ch. to a pt. H· mi. nw of previous location', 
to 50 ft .• n of Newc" Creek, 3~ mi. se of· 
Isonv., and 3t mi. e of Roscoe. It was moved 
to Branham's store. II Acc:. to E.E. Branham, 
7/27/1939 the po was 3 mi. s of Isonv. and 3 
mi. e of Rascoe PO. (StR); Named' for Will 
Eldrigge. (Owen Damen Ison, interv., 4/30/ 
1990 by Sue Brickey, etal.); 
Joshua Eldridge (45) with wife Fanny. Their 
children incl. James (14), ~esseU(8). They 
lived nr. Jesse Eldridge (54) with his wife 
Mary. They had children named Jesse (6) and 
Jesse (3). Another Eldridge was James (50) 
with wife Jane and their children Jesse (23), 
Isaac (19) and Sam'l. (16), etc. All were Ky.-
born. (1860 Morgan" Co. Census); Acc'. to 1850 
Morgan Co. Census, Jesse Eldridge (44, Va.) 
lived betw. Jobe Cotton (63,Va.) & Hurst and 
nr. James Eldridge (38,Va.); Ac~. to Crandall 
(1880) Jesse Eldridge lived at the mouth of 
Eldridge Br; 
/ ELDRIDGE BR; OF RIGHT FORK (of Newcombe Cr.) 
(Elliott Co .• Ky): First called Ben Barker 
Branch then renam'ed for Jess Eld.ridge. (Owen 
DamemcIson. Newc. Cr.. interviewed 4/)0/90 by 
Deloris Sue Brickey. etal); No Ben Barker 
given in 1870 & 1880 Elliott Co •. Censuses; 
ELDRID.GE BRANCH OF RIGHT FORK (of Newcombe 
Creeok) (Elliott" Co., Ky) lOne of the two 
head branches of Right Fk. (Dicit Br. is the 
other). Heads just short of the Morgan Co. 
line and extends c. 1.4 mi. n, then ne to 
Right Fk; ~oshua Eldridge came from Va. to 
Elliott Co. 1850. (Johnson, Morgan" Co., P. 
160); James Eldridge acquired 400 acres on 
Ril?jht hand fork of Newcom Fk. ~Morg. Co.)" 
(7/27/1861) (Bk. 63, Pp. 129-30) (Jrillson, 
1971, II, P. 1220); Jessie Eldridge acquired 
50 acres on Newcome Fk. (4/28/74) (98-399) 
(Ibid.); Isaac Eldridge acquired 290 acres or 
rie;ht hand fit'. of Newcomb (9/6/73) (99-16) 
(Ibid.); Jesse Eldridge ac~uire~ 18 acres on 
Isom Wagoners Br. of ? (11/14/1891) (116-
536) (Ibid.); Wm-. P. Eldridge ac~uired 99 
acres on Elliott Br. of ? (10/20/1906) (122-
285) (Ibid.); No Isom Wagoner' listed' in 
Jillson. But Wm. W. Waggoner acquired 8 
acres on Spr.Uce Br. (of Big Sinking. in nw 
part of co. r (2/9/1903) (120-233) (Po 1781); 
An Eldridge had a store there. (Curt Davis 
3/3/90); • 
ELK. FORK. CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky): Ace. to 
1910 Census, this was betw. Bracks Br. & 
Buck Fk. but dk of' which fork of Newcombe 
Creek. On Buck Fk. lived John J', Whitley (4-( 
Jefferson Williams (4-9), Solomon Lewis (4-4-), 
etc; 
Could Elk_Fork Creek Rd. as indicated on the 
1910 Census have been merely the road that 
goes from Elliott Co. to Morgan Co's Elk Fk. 
This could explain why it was nr. Buck Fork 
(could be referring to Left Fk. of MidcUe Fk. 
and not LeftFk. of Newc.) (Ask Flo Whitley 
where John"J. Whitley (40) lived in 1910? 
ELKHORN BRANCH OF LICK FORK (.g1' Newcombe Creek 
(Elliott. Co., Ky): There's another name for 
this but informant couldnt recall what it was. 
An old man named 'Peters lived there. (Ernest 
Parsons, 5/5/1990); 
,/ ENOCH FORK (of LSR) (Elliott Co., Ky): Chas. 
Adams acquired' 40 acres on this named stream 
(sur. 1/22/1879) (98-264) (JIllson, P. 9.56) 
and John Adkins acq. 100 acres on it (6/24/ 
1839) (6-443) (Ibid., P. 957); Acc. to the 
Crandall: map of 1880 the 'upper end of Wells 
Creek (Enochs Br.) from the mouth of Pruetts 
Fk. (McGuireB'r.) was g}.ven as Adkins Branch 
(f'or local families.); Enochs Fk. is so iden 
tified on the Jos. Leslie 1861 map; 
FAIRVIEW UNITED METH. CHURCH (Elliott Co. Ky) : 
Earlier called the Fairview Meth. Epi. Chu. 
was on a site donated in 2/1887 by S.L. & 
Emily Porter on a br. of LSR. In 10/1924 it 
was relocated on land donated- by VI.A. & Eliz. 
Porter on the Carter Co. line, at jct. of Ky. 
504 and 965. (Elliott Co. Hist., 1985, PP. 
25-6); -
, 
FANNIN (Elliott:_ Co·. ): .Named for B.F. Fannin 
on Laurel, Elliott, Co. (Ace:. to J .M. Catron 
of Ault, Ky. in a letter to Wm. G. Steel, 
4/20/1925); :po. est. 1/27/1900, Bryant B. 
Fannin ••• (NA); ("FaerilcJ nil). On Middle Fork. 
The Fannins were in this area.long before the 
county was est. The 1st recorded Fannin in 
there was old Bryant Fannin, grandfather of 
the Bryant Fannin who_was'.;!i:he 1st pm. Coal 
country. DK the e~t_ent) of the commu. ',so' dk 
what's there now. (Lucy White, interview.-· 
j 7/28/1978); .. po, d .. ,J c... ~q-, l'l-.f~ I /.r~('fYI.'.\-o 
, S'~ \-\--0 0 1--) (~A): '. " - ." , 
The Fannins were descendants of George 
Fannin, who came from Scott Co., Va •. to 
Fannins Fork of Elk Fork (in Morgan Co.) 
Brought two sons, Bryant and Peter. Peter 
later lived in the Leon area., •• Bryant was 
ne Ruin. 1/6/1865. (WolITord, C'arter Co. 
Rist. P. 201); (The Bryant he referred to 
was probably the pm. Or else he has confused 
the two Bryant FanninE •••• 
'-"FANNIN PO (Elliott Co." Ky); Bryant B. Fannin 
ne Elliott Co. 1/6/1865, son of Peter M. and 
Nancy (Hunter) Fannin. He married Josie 
Parsons in 1886. He was a S.H". merchant and 
later bought. land and est. po & store called 
Fannin. After fire there they moved to Ash-
land. In 1903 to Paintsville. In both places 
he was a timber trader and manuf'actured stave 
for European export. Di'ed in Ashland where he 
then lived on 4/7/1927. (C. Mitchel Hall, 
JENNY WILEY COUNTRY, IV, 1985, Pp. 347-8); 
JFANN'IN PO (Elliott- Co •• Ky): Bryant Bi. Fannin 
was the 1st pm. Ace. to Ollie D. Hutchinson. 
6/20/1930. the po was 50 yrds. e of Midd'le Fk 
and 4 mi. ne of Lucile. \1 On 1/17/1914 John S. 
Ferguson pet. for a site ch. to a pt. 70 yrd's 
's of previous site: on the Briar Fk. side of 
Middle Fk •• 4t mi. ne of Roscoe (sic). Acc-. 
to Dave D. Gullett. 7/26/1939. the po was 15 
:ft. n of' Ky. 32. 150 #.1 e of Middle Fk Creek 
3i'mi. n of Roscoe & 5tL~i. ne of Luci1e.(SL~ 
~o\s. 
c.y...o~:.r ~ ~~~ L;." vv... ~ p:.. ........... , ...... Fk. i".: 
Peter M .• F'annin,ne Morgan Co. 4/26/1832, was 
the first of 'his family in Elliott Co. He 
settled' on N. Ruin. He was son of' Geo.Fannin1 
who was born in Scott Co. ,Va. Peter was a 
Confed. officer and Elliott, Co's 2nd j'udge. 
(Michael Fannin McCartney, 5323 Shelby Ct., 
Fremont, Cal: 94536 in Elliott Co. hist., 
1985. Pp. 62-3); Peter M .'~s bro., Briant· or 
Bryant. (ne c.1830) marr. Sarah" daughter of 
Walter Raleigh Watson. Peter M. moved to N. 
Ruin,and,marr. Nancy Hunter c.1855 and died 
1/28/1885. They had, among other children, 
Bryant B'. (ne N. Ruin, 1865 and died 1927). 
The latt-er marr. Josie Parsons. (Ibid.); '. 
7, 
Bryant Fannin (1830-1850), son of Ge.o • Fannin-· 
(1809 in Va.-2!1611880) & wife Mary (MumboweI 
Fannin (1809-1886). (Evelyn Ison Barker Sa1if 
bury, in E11iot~ Co. Hist., 1985, P.96); 
No B"F\ or Bryant F'annins listed in Jillson; 
Acc. to 1870 C'ensus, Bryant Fannin (40). with 
wife Sarah (37) lived in Martinsb. Prec. nex' 
door to A.T. Redwine. Peter Fannin (37) wit] 
wife Mary (33) had a son Briant (6); Acc. to 
1880 Census Bryant was age 49 and his wife 
was Sarah_ (nee Watson) age 45; Ace:. to 1900 
Census, Bryant: Fannin, . a dry goods merc-hant, 
was ne 1/1835 and lived with his wife Josie; 
A&:c. to 1830 Morgan_Co. Census, Briant Fanni 
lived betw~ Thos,. Lewis & Barney Keeton and 
nr. Jesse, B'lair; Henry, Straler & J.OB. Adkin 
J(r. I Andrew Steyens, Joel Adkins, Wm. Blair 
of Blairs Mill), etc; 
FANNIN CHAPEL 'UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH (Elliott 
Co •• Ky); Org. 12/29/1984 and named for the 
late Rev. Rufus Fannin. The oldg. was erected 
in 1985. 0.8 mi. off Ky. 32. up Beech Grove. 
on John Frank Mason farm. (Elliott Co. Hist •• 
1985. P. 25); 
Fannin Chapel of' U. Baptists at Isonville. 
Named for Rev. Rufus Allen Fannin (2/29/1896-
6/25/1983). a Bapt. minister and S.H. mer-
chant. (Ileal'! &, Del'!Et FWilrin in Elliott Co. his 
1985. P. 65); 
FANNIN HILL (Elliott Co., Ky) I Named for 
Elisha Fannin who lived at the foot of it 
when they were ~uilding Ky. 173 in the 1930s. 
So it's a comparatively recent name. Steep 
hill over which Ky,,: 173 goes, along Turkey 
Br. of LSR, from Ky. 7 (John Stegall, tel. 
interV., 6/27/90); aka Elisha Fannin Hill. 
Named for late resident. His house, at the 
foot of the hill, is extant. (Ibid., ihterv., 
7/6/90) ; 
Peter settled on 750 acres betw. N •. Ruin & 
LSR, and Laurel Creek. Fannin School and 
Fannin . Church on Ruin Creek were donated by 
~im Anderson Fannin (ne 1855), son of Peter. 
(Acc. to Frank Fannin; Jim's grandson, in 
E1Iiott Co. hist., 1985, Pp. 63-4); 
MSU students found artifacts in the cave 
area. But when they started defiacing the 
Cave walls they were told not to return. 
Curt built his home here in 1961. In the 
vic. was Fannin's Mill built there by 18JO. 
Washed' out by dam there in-1927. The I!lill 
was probably run by Pete Fannin. DK who his 
father was. His son Bryant was ne c. 18Jl. 
Bryant may have been the Fannin pm but dk. 
(Ibid. ) ; 
V\ ~.:::- 10. 7 ~ . 
FAYE (Elliott CO.): ("Fa") The site --of the 
hors ebarn is Fa • A _ chu.. there . .and garage. 
Eishing pond o/th.e e. side of the r,oad. The 
po _was to t~r~ght of the pond. Named for Fal 
Redwin~, t Ist- pm.' Probably named by her 
husband, almadge Redwine, a local- ,farmer •.•. 
Faye .. d less) thah 10 yrs. ago. She wa~ nee 
Green .••• She was daughter of the la~e John Wi: 
Green, a prominent Elliott: Co. merchant. (Lucl 
& Bert Wgite, interview, -7/28/1978); Faye man 
son"'of S.H. atty. and circ'. ct. judge Mat~hew 
Redwine. (Lucy); I' ," , fY\ev-{':" 
I .." (-vII~I'lt,C$- ~1,YII~'f~'I' K T ... IW'-.... ~,u3_,~~,-" ... 
C'(G01-eQ..\~'S:_7)) ,I:'", " , . 
""FAYE (Elliott, Co.): PO est. 11/23/1922, Mrs. 
Faye G. Redwine ••• (NA); Named for Faye G. 
Redwine, 1st pm.llc. 1969 she was living at 
the same place but her mailing add"ress was 
Sandy Hook. The Faye patrons were (c1969) 
served by the Little Sandy p.o. (Mabel A. 
Fannin, Little Sandy, Ky. in a letter to me, 
6/10/1969); ();!: (' - ef{-, 1/ /? 0 /11 YlrGfV't ' .\.<l -l', H:)(~~ 
"This epo was on Ky 7, just.' above"" the mouth of 
Doctors Br. of the LSR, 2 mi sw of SH. The po 
was est. on 11/23/1922 and named for its 1st 
pm, Faye G'. Redwine, the d. of John Will G'reen 
a prominent SH business~aH. It was disc. in 
1947." (B'ook-P. 99); 
FAYE PO (Elliot"tr. Co .• , Ky) I Acc. to Fa:re Red-
wine, 5/9/1922 the prop. po would be i mi. n 
of LSR, 200 ft. w of Doctors B'ranch. Acc'. to 
Emery S. Horton, act. pm, 4/g/1937 the po was 
1. 95 mi. e of LHt-le Sandy PO, 2 mi. n of 
Bascom PO, 100 ~~~e of Doctors Branch and t 
mi. n of LSR. (SLR); 
, \ 
~IELDEN' '(Elliott Co.): ,The po was shifted 
__ several times: 'When the" Whites left there 
it was on Whites Creek. When Jim White re-
signed, Geo. Sparks became p.m. It was 10":, 
cated 'betw. the Stephens po and the: Culver " 
fo •. on~.Litt:1e'Fork/at ·t,he mouth of Hurricane Bert White. inte'rvieIV. 7/28/1978); Ori 4/30, 
1913 Geo. M. Sparks pet. for a site ch. to a 
pt. '1 mi. e of prev. location to 150 ft. e 0: 
Li ttle Fk' •• '3 mi. SIV of Stephens 'PO" 4 mi. e 
of Burke. 2! mi. from S'arah. (SLR); On 1/13/ 
1917.' 1'l!1l. L. )?enrrd.i1gtoh'pet. fo;r' a sHe ch. 
'to a Pt. 2t mi. IV of prev.site to :1/16 mi e' 
o£ Little Fork, 3 mi. s o£ StephBns, 2t mi. 
nw of Halcom. Move was to acc:ommodate ch. 
in pm. (SLR) I On 10/5/1935 Ola P.Penning-
ton pet. for site ch. 3165 ft. e of prev-
ious site (or 0.6 mi.) to 1/16 mi. s of 
Hurricane Creek, a more central location to 
serve patrons. (SLR) I Acc'. to Ola P., 7/26/ 
1939. it was then 0.2 mi. w of Hurricane 
Creek and 0.6; mi. s of Little Fk ... 3t mi. 
s of Edsel PO (SLR)I 
~ u!1L fk \ b -U.o vv fV'.d~ 0{. ~ c., 
('~Kl I+ou~ ~) 
FIELDEN PO- (Elliott Co •• Ky)_i Ace:. to a map 
drawn by Mrs. Sarah E. Evans. 6/17/1939. -thi 
po was then at the mouth of Halton Branch 
(sic) of Little Fk •• between Hurricane Cr •. & 
Wallowhole. (SLR); 
J FIELDEN (Elliott. Co~') I po est. 2/11/1878., Wm. 
L •. Pennington ••• (NA); ("Feel/dan") Named for 
the Fields family. Probably on Ltttle Fork. 
Bert's father.-(~ames F. White, was a post- . 
master. A few families of Fields still live 
on that creek. DK"why the name of ~he po DE-
came Fielden. Name not usually locally appliE 
anymore.' Usually now called Little Fork. 
(Lucy) (L~cy & Bert White, interview, 7/28/ 
1978); ~o ,rJ.-\ j" e:.. ~, b II /1116!' ("", ~ "l:..ro", II.:,) 
( ,c. 1931, . the Fielden PO was at the m~t~Jof Halton'Er. of Little Fk. and above 
the mouth of Hurricalfe Cr; 
Riram Fields (32) with wife Ann (25) lived 
betw. Isaac Stephens (26) & Lewis Lyons (29) 
(1860 Law. Co. Census); Jason Fields (67) & 
wife Dianna (65) lived in vic. of Fielden 
(1910 Census); Above him, probably close to 
the mouth of Wallow Hole was another Jason 
Fields (PO) with wife Mary (39) (Ibid.); 
Ace. t.o \?a8e1'i"'l'!3:e±~ 1850 Law. Co. Census, 
Jason Fields (60) was ne NC and lived next t( 
several Boggs families; 
Jason Fields acquire-.d 170 acres on Litt-le 
Fk. of LSR (Law. Co) (3/7/56) (47-296) (.Jill 
II. 1248) and fuOa acres on LSR (Law.) (3/171 
1854) (42-424) (Ibid.); and 39 acres on 
Little Fk. of Hurricane Cr. (5/14/57) (50-
23) (Ibid.) 
Hiram Fields acq. 50 acres on LSR (Law.Co.) 
3/18/541) (42-426) (Ibid.); Jason Fields' (67 
was ne NC With Ann (50. nee Va.) he lived 
betw. Wm. Pennington (45') & Pr~ston Fields 
(20)nr. John Stephens (35). Jas. Ross (30) 
•••• Dan·I. Blevins (49). Nelson Wn'ite (.26) 
and nCot f~ from the Hambletons. : (1860 Law Co. ensus) ; • 
-FLANNERYFLATS-(Elliott- Co., Ky): Named for 
local family. So called since c. 1870. The 
cem. in there may be called Holbrook Cem. _ 
Holbrooks and Flannerys owned most of this 
area. This is the area -just s of main Caney 
Creek and west of the Little Sandy River, a m 
n of Green PO. (E~nest Parsons, 515/90); 
Ac~. to 1880 Census, Singleton Flanery (72) 
with wife Harriet (56) lived in Newf'. Prec. 
in vic. of Davidson Davis, families of Parson, 
Bare, & Maggard. He was ne Va. and had several 
children; 
FLAUGHERS BR. OF ENOCH FORK (of LSR) (Elliotj 
Co., KY): Newton Brown owned land on it, c. 
1910. (Crandall, 1910, P. 78); . 
Acc. to i880 Census, Chrisley Flaugher (31) 
and wif"e Eliz. (25) lived betw. Bryant Fannir 
(49) & Isaaa Adkins (47) and nr. Redwine, 
Lewis, Howard, Williams, Adkins, Terry, but 
no Browns, in Martinsburg Prec; Flaugher's 
son Chas. A. was ne 9/1877. He and wife 
Amanda (in 1900) lived betw. Thos. & Wm. 
Bowling (6/58 & 9/72,) and nr. Wm. Prewitt 
(4/62) who lived next to Sam'l. Prewitt (6/63 
and in vic. of Wellses (1900 Census); Chas. ~ 
Flaugher (33) with Amanda (37) lived just 
above Robt. Bowling (31) & below other Bew;!"if 
Bowlings & Prewitts. on Wells Creek, above 
Bascom (1910 Census); 
/ 
/ FRAEEY BR •. OF BRUIN CREEK (Elliott Co, •. , Ky): 
Extends for It mi. ne to Bruin Cr., It mi •. 
above the Bruin PO. Parallels Ky .• 7 on its ' 
right; Acc. to 1870 Census, Wm'. Fraley (43) 
lived next doo-r to Steven T. Fraley (28) in 
Moccasin Prec. & betw. Jesse Tackett (#1) & 
Evan Williams (26): In 1880 SteverJ1 T.' f38) Ci 
lived' betw. Edward.Bowling (50) & Jas'. Evans 
(26) & nr. John Hood (71), ex-pm of Bruin, Wm 
F. Evans{J5), Elihu Robinson (39) & Wellingto 
Green' (another ex Bruin pm); Named for late 
19th cent., resident families. (M~M GOJ!jez 
Porter, interv., 4/12/1990 ).: 
The Fra~~ys of that sect. of Carter Co. that 
became Elliott Co. Ace'. to 1850 Carter Co. 
/Census, these Fral,eys may hav:e been descend-
ants of Jesse Fraley (5), a resi. He and his 
wife B'arbary (51) and sons James (20), Dan'l. 
(13), Stephen (71)., Sidney (5), John (2). 
Other Fraleys in the area incl.. Wm. (23), Wm. 
B. (25), Julia (52), Andrew (27). Andrew '. 
Fraley lived with Travis Horton (32) and his 
wife Rebecca Horton (25); 
~RA1EY BR. OF BRUIN CREEK (Elliott C9., Ky): 
Given as Right.Fk. (of Bruin Cree-k) on the 
1886 Hoeing map; Bruin Creek cOl}t~nues as 
Left Fk.;' Acr::. to Thos. W. Hudgins,' 5128/89. 
nIck Fralev lived at the forks of Bruin, 
probal:rly at the mouth of what' s now known as 
Fraley Br. (SLR); Fralev Br. was the, name 
shown on old grants. Thus an old name. Some 
people used' to call this Hog Fork. At times 
the name was spelled Friley A Fraley (dk 
his given name)'s daughter marr. a Bowling 
and their son robbed and killed his grand-
father FraJ,e/y. (c. 1904-190~ •. (Ernrest Parsons, 
lnterv., 515 1990); 
j FRALEY CHAPEL (Elliott: Go., Ky): Named for 
Rev. James Elihu Fraley .';?1:)whom it was dedi-
cated. His son, David Alfred Fraley, a local 
lawyer, was a lay preacher there. JEH was ne 
1/25/1813. (Woodrow H. Carr, JEF's gt. grand-
son, in Elliott. Co. hist. 1985. Pp. 69-79); 
JEH was ne 1813 on Newcombe and marr. Jemima 
Wagoner in 1832. He died in 1893 & with his 
wife is buried in the Fralev Cem. on Newcombe 
The Fralev Chapel Meth. Church was built by 
his son Adam Collard Fraley, c.1906. (Odella 
Fraley Evans. in Elliott Co. hist., 1985, P. 
70) ; 
J FRALEy CHAPEL and FRALEY CHAPEL BRANCH (EllioT 
Co •• Ky): ,The church is gone. Jim Fraley 
was pastor mf' the chu. His family was active 
in the chu. in the late 19th cent. (Curt 
Davis. 3/3/1990); The bldg. was erected in 
'1 1906 on land d'eeded by A. Collard Fraley. It 
I,was'torn down when Grayson Lake was cre~t~d. 
Rev. Jas. Fraley was one of the early m~n~st­
ers. (Ace. to Vera Fraley Ba'IJ"reft;; in Elliott 
Co. Hist •• 1985. P. 24); Given as Madden Br. 
on Hoeing 1886 map. But no Maddens are listed 
for the county in 1880/1870 Censuses; 
FRALEY CH~PEL is a church at the mouth of 
FRALEY CHAPEL BRANCH OF NEWCOMBE CREEK 
(Elliott Co •• Kyjl The br. extends for ca. 
1 mi. due e to Newcombe about a mi. below the 
Newcombe PO. Brit"ton Fraley acquired 290 
acres on Newcombe" Fk. (Carter Co.) (.3/29/45) (21-530) (Jillson. P. 1242) I Isaac Fraley (50 acres) Newcombs Fk. (Law. Co.) (10/6147) (25-108) (Ibid.), Shelby & James Fraley (100 
acres) Newcomb Fk. (Law.) (4/13/1854) (42-
425) ~.); A.C. Fraley (,0) Newcomb Fk. (417 1) (88-526) (Ibid.), ~ohn T. Fraley (5) 
New ombs Fk. (2/17/93) (117-273) (Ibid.), 
,JIsaac Oliver Fraley, ne 1778 in Scott Co. ,Va 
was the prog. of Elliott: Co. Fraleys. He mar 
Catherine Shoemaker c.1804. To Newcombe Cr. 
c. 1812. Children incll Isaac, Britton, Jas. 
Elihu ,~~lex I r,',Marcus, etc. (Odella Fraley 
Evans in'-"Elliott. Co. hist., 1985, P. 70); 
Isaac ciiiv:er Fraley was ne c. 1787 in Russel 
Co., Va. With wife to Ky; 1808. An early 
Elliott Co. pioneer •••• (Pauline Phillips 
Vezzani in Ibid., P. 71); 
Isaac' Frailey acquired 5'0 acres on a fork 
of the Little Sandy R. in what was then 
Floyd Co. 1819 (sur. 2/4/1819) (Bk. I-267. 
P. 549 of Jillson I); Frederick Fraley acq'~\ 
50 acres on same (Morg.-Law. CO's)(9121/ . 
1827) (Bk. v-265) (lbid.); Ja~. Frale~ acq. 
50 acres on LSR (Morg. Co.) (2/13/1827) 
(V-272) (Ibid.); Isaac Fraley acquired 400 
acres on Newcombs Fk. (Law. Co.) (3/4/1831) 
(Z-367) (lbid.); and 50 more acres on same 
(3/4/1830) (02-191) (Ibid.); 
Isaac Fraley ne. c. 1786 in Va .• Lived with 
Shelvy Fraley, male, ne. c. 1816 betw. John 
K. Hannah and Alvin Stugeon. (Morgan Co. 
Census-1860); Bretton' B. Fraley (neoTenn. & 
age 72) with wife Abigail. (66) lived (1880) 
in Newcombe Prec. betw. Allan G. Rice (Newc. 
pm) and other Fraleys (probably his sons, inc~ 
Leander M. (26) & J'ohn F., (35); Adam C. Frale' 
(1880) (age 40) & Ma~cus G'. Fraley (36) lived" 
betw. Zach Rice & Robt. Rucker; Isaac S. 
Fraley (1880) (ne Ky. and age 64) Ii ve di bwt. 
several Isons & Moses Spears & nr. Zach Rice 
(in Newc. Prec.); 
(70) 
Ac~. to 1910 Census, Adam Fraley/lived on 
Newc. Cr., below Oscar M. Fraley (34) and 
Jas. Fraley (36), who lived below Zach Rice, 
and above the mouth of Rocky Br. Adam's wife 
was Eliz. (64); James probably lived in the 
vic. of Fraley Chapel, with Oscar just below 
him (1910 Census); Acc.· to 1850 Law. Co. 
Census, Isaac Fraily (72, ne Va.) with whom 
was living Shelvey Fraily, (34). Next to them 
was Alex'r. Fraily (26) with wife Susanah (24 
then James Fraily (37) with Jemima (30). Then 
Edmond Conley (35) with Dulcema (26), then 
Argalis Ison (29), then Martin Gillom .• ; 
J FRALEY FLATS (Elliott. Co., Ky): Named f'or j 
Fraley bros. who once .owned it: John, George., 
& Leander. At the mouth of Rocky Branch of 
Newcombe Creek. ~(Delphia Gillum, Burke, Ky., 
le tter to me, 3/29/1990) I Acc'. to 1880 Census, 
!;eeT-was-35, Leander M. was 26, and John F. 
was 35; . 
FRALEY RIDGE (Elliott Co., Ky): Named for-a 
loeal family. The paved road past Bill Grayl 
home goes out to this ridge. (Curt Davis, 31: 
1990); Aee'. to 1880 Census, Philip Fraley (5~ 
and Catherine (50) lived in the Devils Fork 
Pree. In 1870 Census, their ages are given a~ 
45 and 35, resp. and they lived then in the 
Martinsb. Pree. nr. Grays and Barkers; 
Aee. to 1860 Morgan Co. Census, Phillip Frale 
(34) lived betw. ,Jas. Fraley (28) & Rufus B'. 
Humphrey (45) and nr. Stegall,. Perry, Dehart, 
Vanaant, Adkins; 
~FRALEY RIDGE (Elliot~ Co., Ky): Named for a 
son of Jesse Fraley who came from Va. and 
settled on Ruin Cr. The son settled on the. 
Ridge just after the CWo (John Stegall, tel. 
inter~., 6/27/1990); 
}FULTON FORK OF DEVILS FORK (Elliot~ Co.,Ky): 
DK why so named. -(Curt Davis, 3%3/1990); 
Ac~. to 1830 Morgan Co. Census, ~ames Fulton 
lived in that section of what became Elliott 
Co. betw. Caswell Adkins & John L. Elliott. 
Could this fork. have been named for'him, or 
his family?; Named for a family that lived 
there briefly. (.fohn~ Stegall,. ~e:r •. interv. , 
6/27/1990) ; 
FULTON S"CHOOL (Elliott- Co., Ky): At Culver , 
PO. Nay have been name(i for Robert Fulton, 
the 1st Culver PM. He was a resident. Another 
Fulton, Luke Fulton, lived on Schoolhouse Br. 
of Wallow Hole. (Roscoe Evans, 3/23/1990); 
One rm. bldg. on.Little Fork, built 1890. Dis 
1935 and merged with Whites Creek Sch, also 0 
Little Fk. One rm. log built before 1869. 1st 
called Hilton Branch Sch. Replaced by a 1 rm 
frame bldg. in 1883 with another room added i 
1927. Disc. 1956. (Curt Davis, Centen., Pp. 
29 and 35) I 
/GALION BRANCH OF BLAINS TRACE (Elliott Co): 
Heads It mi nne of the Fielden PO and extend! 
for Ii mi ne to B.T. about 2 mi. above. LittlE 
Fork (of which B.T. is a trib.); Acc·. to 
1870 C'ensus. Henry Galions (2l) wi Tf.:, w.ife 
Marv J. live in Little Fork Prec. nr. 
families of Stephens. Barker. Fra~ey. Lewis. 
&: Elannary; Acc'. to 1880 Census •. Jonathan (58) .Gallion lives in vic. of Thos. Gallion (24). Wm. Gallion (36). Penningtons. Wm. R. 
Blevins ('50). Griffith. '~ambill. Bradley. in 
Little Fork Prec. He lived with son Cais 
Gallion (22). etc; Jonathan Gallion acquired 
42 acres on Rock House Fk. (5/3/79) (99-40) 
(.Fill. II:. P. 1263), Caswell G'allion acq. 
76 acrea on same (11/19/88) (11-262) (Ibid.; 
Rockhouse Fork of Blaine Trace joins BT 
from the ssw. less than 300 yards above 
Galion Br; Gallion Creek aka Wolf Pen Br. 
for a rail pen built by residents to catch 
the wolves that had been harrassirrg their 
livestock. (Ace'. to Helen Gallian (Mrs.~-r· 
Cecil) Caldwell of Blaine'Trace. Elliott Co 
in Hist. of Elliott Co •• 1985. P. 53); 
r ~ /.., -a U-5' a .J- ( ~ ~ "J -( ':lD'v-U ~ 'X.r OL, 
l( (,'---'( 9 ~ 
GIBSON BRANCH OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co) 
Given on 1910 Census as home of Geo. W. Gib-
son (53) and wife Rinda (43) between B'ailey 
(Bentley-?) Br. and Anderson Br. and betw. 
Whee1.er Br.. & Boggs Br. . 
Ac(h to' E. Co. Vital Stix, H.W. Gibson, ne i: 
Scott: Co •. , Va. had a son Wm. G. Gibson, ne 
5/30/1875; 
GIBSONBR. OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co.,Ky) 
Ac~. to 1910 Census, this was betw. Bailey Br 
& Anderson Br. (Could this be the short streal 
that joins Newc. from the w. just below (n of 
ffentley (Bailey-?) Br? 
GILBERT FORK OF LEFT' FORK. (of Middle Fork of 
LSR) (Elliott Co •• Ky) I Named ,for Jim Gilberi 
bro. of Carr Dav1s' wife. (Owen Damen Ison. 
interv •• 4/30/1990. by Sue Brickey. etal.); 
No Gilberts in 1870 Census and a Geo. Gilberi 
in M'occasin Pre c·. in 1880 Census. No Jim 
Gilbert in either Census; 
GliLD\M BR. OF BEECH GROVE C'REEK (or Lick Fk. 
of Newcombe Creek) (Elliott: Co., Ky): Local 
family, incl. Floyd who lived at t~e mouth of 
Mason Br. His bro. lived up Beech Grove from 
there." One of this family was blind. (Ernest 
Parsons, 5/5/1990); Parsons (and only he) 10cB 
ted" this as the head fork of Lick (Left) Fk. c 
Newc. Cr., heading 1/3 mi nw of jct. of Morg-
Elliott--Law. Co,. liS and extending ene, n for 1. 
mi. to a pt. t mi. above" mouth of Mason Br. 
(Check on this.~~_)·; 
(1850 Law. Co. Census): Isom Gillam (38); 
Charley Gillom (ne Va., age 21) with wife 
Dianna (22) lived betw. Harvey Barker (41) & 
Arch Ison (70, ne Ky.); Martin Gillom (73,ne 
Va.) with wife Eliz. (35) lived betw. Argalis 
Ison (29) & Isiah G.il.lom (35) wi1l!h Nancy (26) 
GILLr.urir BR. OF HURRICANE CREEK (Elliott Co): 
Heads ca. 300 yards from the Law. Co. line, 
2 mi. ene of Halcom PO, and extends for 2 mi. 
nw, then n to Hurricane Cr. at Fielden PO; 
John Gillum (45) lived betw •. Wm. L. Penningtc 
pm of' Fielden (2/78 to 2/81), & Frederick Rice 
& nr •. ~ason Fields, Lewis Lyon, R.L. Hutchin~ 
& R.C'. Sparks (F'ielden"s 2nd pm) (acc. to 
1880 Census) I Penningtom was also storekeepe! 
in 1880;/1 The prog. of the Gillums of Rocky 
Branch was Wm. Hector Gillum, ne 6/2/1799. Hi: 
son Jas. Gillum was ne 1827 in Wise Co. and 
died 1870. Newton B. 'Gillum was ne 5/1/1855. 
(Elliott Co. Hist. 1985. Pp. 74-5); Newton. 
Gillum (ne Va. 5/1/1855. son of James & 
Charity (Bougess) Gillum. (Barbara Green in 
Ibid •• P. 75) I Jas. & Charitv's children do no 
include a John. Could John h~ve Ei'escended' from 
another son of Wm. Hector? (RMR)'I" Ace. to l85e 
Carter Co. Census. Chesley Gillem (ne Va •• age 
39) with Sarah (27); 
J GDn,ET '(~lliott Co., Ky) I "The hamlet & po of 
Gimlet, some 7t mi sse of OH, were named for 
their location at the head of Big G'imlet Cr., 
which joins the LSR at the Carter Co. line. 
Though the com., centering at Oscar Cox's 
store, was settled before the CW by the famil: 
of Peter Mauk (folr' whom·._, the nearby Mauk 
Ridge was named), the po was not est. until 
8/10/1880, and then it was a mi w. John W. 
Sparks became the 1st pm. The creek. and near 
by Little Gimlet Creek, are narrow and wind 
around in a way suggestive of the tool for 
which they are believed to be named. The 
Gimblet spelling on some old deeds is re-
garded by area historians_as an error. 
Since ~he po closed in 19~1, residents have 
been gettin~ their mail from OH, 8 mi nnw." 
(RMR, "The PO' s of Beckham Co., Ky" LAPOSTA 
Vol. 19 (3), 7/1988, Pp. 33-42, 41); 
--- / /:G'IMLET (E1liott,Co.): The creek?"cGts a ,-
rather straight gorge (200 feet deep) through 
the plateau." (Harve Mobley of Washington, DC 
in a letter to WJW, 2/20/1973); po est. 8/10/ 
1880, ~ohn W. Sparks ••• (Beckham Co.) ••• (NA); 
("Ghihm/1Clt") Spreads out. Big Gimlet and 
Little Gimlet Creeks. They "run in a'zigzag 
fashion, twisting around and.around.":Ca11ed 
it a "gimlet". (Bert) The commu. tho' 'centers 
at the. p.o. But the commu. is older than the 
po. and was named for the creek. (Ibj,d.) "It 
twists around- and around and around.'" (Lucy) 
In many or,: the old deeds -it's spe11eci "Gimb1et 
But Gimlet is the correct spelling. Th~ Mauks 
.... and ,the Sparks were, the oldest' settler.s-. 
The Mauks, settlement ,in Gimlet. ("Mahk") 
-They were in ther.e,long before th~:C.W. _ 
Peter Mauk, a surveyor., got himself'land-
grarits for practica.llynothing, for his' 
survey efforts'. -These -were for unclaimed 
land. (Lucy)., Now: farming commu. with '2' 
'stores, incl.:,'one ruri ,by Oscar"Cox.,(:J;bid.) 
(Lucy & Bert-White, inter;v,iew; 7/28/1978); 
- , . 
" " ' 
,- -
. '. ~ 
V \.' .. .'" -r J <C , C ""'\ I 171.-0 c.)LA_nl JI '-' 
GIML:g,T(. "This hamlet with ext. po is on Ky. 
504{ 'lt the head of Big Gimlet Creek, a trib. 
of the Little Sandy R .• f;lnd 8 mi. n of Sandy I 
Hook, (~,7 mi. fron thF. Carter Co. line, and ~ '-')1 
~.mi. S.re. of O.H.) The com. was settled before 
the CW by the fam. of Peter Mauk. a surveyor. 
The narrow, winding creek resembles the tool 
for which it was named. Tho' on an old deed 
it was spelled Gimblet, the correct spelli,ng 
is generally believed to be Gimlet. The po, 
est. ami. w. on 8/l0/HlBO with John W. 
Sparks, DID, closed in ,1961." (Book, P. 116)P 
l/~I\ 
Gimlet & Gimlet Creek. "Is 'crooked, 
narrow, and winding and ~uQh like the auger 
for which it is named.' (~rs. Hope Hutchin-
son, MSU stud. in her tp. on Elliott Co. PN, 
cl965 for Geo. Boswell. It may, Boswell 
suggests, be f.olk ety. from Gimblet, the 
creek's orig. name-derived from early 
settlers., , Big & Little Gimlet Creeks. _ "They 
run in a zigzag fashion, -twisting around and 
around." Called ita gimlet. ( Bert White); 
The cOr.Jmu. centers at'th'e po but is' older 
than the po and was named for the creek. 
(Ibid.) "It twists around and around and 
around." '(Lucy White); In many of t~e old. 
deeds it's spelled "Gimblet". But Glmlet lS 
the correct spelling. Nowl farming commu. 
wi th 2" stores. incl. Oscar Cox IS. tLucy); 
Ilefore it g;!,Qsed, th@ 1;19 wa,s .m,- !YO!I seme 
2 mi. 5e ef j~~ 
", " 
GIMLET (Elliott Co., Ky.) and Gimlet Creek. 
vi "Is'-,,' crooked, narrow, and winding and much 
like the auger for which it is named.' (Mrs. 
Hope Hutchinson, MSU student in her tp. on 
Elliott Co. pn, c1965) It may, however, be 
folk etymology from Gimblet, the cr~ek's 
1 original name derived from early settlers." 
(Geo. Boswell in ms, "Placenames in North-
eastern Ky~, sent to me, 8/18/1971)1 On the 
headwaters of Gimlet Creek for which it was 
named. (J.M. Catron of Ault, Ky. in a letter 
to Wm. G. Steel, 4/20/1925) 1 P,c), "-I'../"<:" -v~. 7/ '-1/ 1% I ("",- ~ Cll...'r<L I+-' II) (NA);" 
, 
GIMLET P01 (Elliott. Co., Ky): Acc. to John C 
Sparks, 7/26/1880, the po would be 3 mi. s. 
of Rossville POY(?), 4t mi. ne of Powder 
Falls PO"'(?), 1 mi. s of Big Sinking Creek. 
This Rossville PO was betw. Gimlet and Olive 
Hill while Powder Falls was midway betw. 
Gimlet & Bruin which was then at the mouth 
of' Bruin Creek. 1\ In 1904 it was i mi. s of 
GimietCreek.!i On 3/2/1914 Joel W. Kegley 
pet. for a site ch. to a pt. 500 yds. nw of 
its previous location: Ii mi. se of Sinking 
Creek, 1 3/4 mi. se of Conn PO.Il Ace-. to 
Harry Green, act. pm, 10/27/1936, the po was 
2 air mi. from the Carter Co. line, J mi. sw 
of Access PO, J/~ mi. sw of Gimlet Creek, 1 
mi. rye of Little Caney Creek.~ On 10/6/1938 
Harry Green pet. for a ch. of site 1 air mi. L nw of the previous site; It mi. ry.of Gimlet 
Creek, 1 airmi from the Carter Co. line and 
J mi. w of Access PO. The pm had to move. 
(SLR); 
J GIMLET (Elliott Co., Ky): "This hamlet with 
epa is on Ky. 504, at the head of Big Gimlet 
Creek, a trib. of the LSR and 8 (air) mi n. 
of SH. The commu. was settled before the CI'I 
by the family of Peter Mauk, a surveyor. The 
narrow, winding creek resembles the tool for 
which it was named. Though on an old deed 
it was spelled Gimblet, the correct spelling 
is generally believed to be Gimlet. The po, 
est. a mi w on 8/10/1880, with John 1'1. 
Sparks, pm, closed in 1961" (Book-P. 116); 
James M. Gr~y, died 4/1880, age 64, ~ Va. 
Lived in Newfoundland Pree. 
GRAY CEMETERY' (Elliott' Co., Ky): At the mouth 
of RXXRKX~ Fraley Br. of Bruin Creek, on hill 
just s of jet. of Ky. 7 and 4;09. Grays and' 
Fraleys are buried here., On Harve Gray's farm. 
He's buried there. In e. mid 1930s he owned 
several hundred ae,res\in this vic. (M&M Gomez 
Porter, 4/12/1990); 
GREASY RIDGE (Elliott Co •• Ky) I Extend s for 
ca. 5 mi. betw. D.obbins PO and the head of 
Bruin Creek.,DK why so called. (Gomez Porter 
interview. 9/12/1990); After a heavy rain, 
the soil get'~~so slick that you cant walk on~ 
it. Vary muCldy. It'was almost fire clay. 
Informant stripped on it. (Ernest Parsons, 
5/5/1990); , 
GREAT HOUSE BRIDGE (Elliott; Co., Ky): Named 
for the Great Knob nr. Ibex. (Irene BroWIT 
Resco, IT TOOK COURAGE, 1966, P. 45); 
The Greathouse Knob nr. Ibex; 
~~EEN· (Elliott Co.): ("Ghreen") Still refer-
red to locally by this name. (J;.ucy White, 
interview, 7/28/1978); ~rs. Lucy E. 'ffhite 
assumed charge of the p.o. 3/31/1950; Disc. 
12/31/1958 (mail to Sandy Hook) (NA); "This 
hamlet with epo lies at the jct. of ~y. 7 & 
504, 3 (ai~) mi ne of S~. It may early have 
been called Cliffside, a descri~ive name; . 
until the po was es"j;. on 2/11/1899., and. . 
named' for the family of Robert ~ilgo~e Green, 
an early s.ettler· from- Va. ·Nearby K"y 706 is 
still called the Cliffside Road. Before 
1919, when the po moved to White's Store, it 
was located across Hog Camp Creek, an early 
layover for hog drovers. It closed' in 1958. 
(Book-P. 125) i 
.. ~ cIu;Ij-
GREEN"PO (Elliott Co •• Ky): Named for David" , 
Green. father of Missouri (Green) White. Davie 
was husband of Amanda (Boggs) Green. Earlier '" 
he bought store on LSR (in 1911) from Andy 
Hillman. (Mavis White Howard in Elliott Co. 
hist •• 1985. P. 90) I Acc. to 1910. Census. 
Jas. B. Green (27) with wife Nancy E.· (23) 
lived next to D.C. Greene (67) with Amanda (64 
(this was above the Hog Camp Cr. & Road; II Accc. 
to Jas. R. Dickerson. 1/16/1899. the po would 
be at-his store on the LSR. 2~ mi. w of Trench 
and--S mi. s of Bruin PO (SLR) IlIAcC'. to Ballard 
M. Bowling. 6/14/1909. it was 1 mi e of LSR & 
on the n bank of Hog Camp Cr. 3i mi w of 
Trench (SLR); On-12/11/1913 Missouri Dicker-
son pet. for a site ch. i mi. w of previous 
site to 1 mi. e®of LSR and on the s side of 
Hog Camp. 3 mi. ne of Newf. (SLR); On 6/14/ 
1919. Elijah O. Greene pet. for site ch. to 
a pt. 3/4 mi. from prevo site to 1/8 mi. w. 
of LSR. 2* mi. e of Newf.. 3 mi. w of Trench 
& 3 mi. s of Ibex. (S;LR) ;11 AcC'. to E.O. G'reen 
on 7/22/1939. the po was then 50 ft. n of Kv 
• 1 ' 7. 300 ft. sw of LSR. 2 m1. e of. Newf •• 42 
mi. s of Ibex. 4t mi. w of Bruin. (SLR); 
JGREEN tE11iott. Co.): po est. 2/11/1899, Jas. 
R. Dickerson ••• 6/26/1919, Elijah O. Green ••• 
(NA); . ("Ghreen") Clif;fiside Sch. The comrnu. 
may have been callJed Cliffside before the 
Greens came there. The'l(l;' progenitor here was 
Robt. K. Green', Bert·os'gt. Grandfather. Elijal 
Green was his grandson.The Greens were from V~ 
From 1919 until it 'was closed, the po was in 
the store. Before that, it was across what we 
/ call Hog Camp, a little creek named for the 
fact that travelers would pass, thru with loadl 
of hogs and camp here. TheY'used to drive hOgl 
thru here. And this was a layover for them • 
••• (~ert. White, interview, 7/28/1978); 
Ac~. to 1870 Census, Robert K. Green (60) & 
wife Maranda (nee Workman)' (55) lived next to 
Martin Green (30) & wife Nancy. in the Little 
Fk. Prec. Another Martin Green (47) & wife 
Eliz. liv.ed elsewhere in the co;IIAc~. to 1880 
Census, M.W. Green (56) & wife Eiiz. lived in 
Moco'asin Prec. nr. Robt .. L. Rose, Edmund 
Whitt. Joel Kegley, John Barker, etc. but no 
listing for a Robt. K. in +880; Henry E. 
Green acq •. lOO acre~ on LSR (Law. Co) (6/14/ 
1835) (F2-190) (Jil~, I, P. 563); Wm. Green, 
Sr. acq. 700 acres on Little F·k. of LSR (3/28, 
1865) l66-6/7) (Jilt. Ir, P. 1276); 
~'!..O'- \ 11") Q 
Wm~ W. Green (53) lived next to Tnavis 
Horton & nr. Isom Ison (1870 C'ensus; No 
Henry E. Green listed in 1870; Robert Kilgor 
Breen (6/24/1811 in Va. -d. 9/2/1875 in Ellio 
Co.) was bro. of Wm. Wellington Greern (ne. 
3/1817 in' Va. to 2/23/92 in E. Co •. ) Wed' Sara (Sally) Hutchinson and was also bro. of Mart, 
Wood Green (8/26/23 in Scott Co .•.• Va. to 7/2 
/1899 in E. Co. These bros. were the sons of 
James Breen. Jr. (2/12/1783 in Wash. Co •• Va 
to 10/6/1851) who was. the son of James Sr. & 
Jane Porter Green. James Jr. wed Delcena 
(Sena) Stallard (nee c •. 1781). (ACp~. to Chas 
A. B·arker. 5299 Van Bibber Ct., As111and.Ky. 
c. 8/1975. ms. in APL); 
Robert Kilgore (}reen, son of' James Green, .. Jr. 
James was ne Wash. Co., Va. on 2/12/1783 and 
died~ 10/6/1851. Rob' t. Kilgore's bro. was 
Wm. Wellington Green, Sr. and Martin \'1o.od 
Green was another bro. WWG was ne 3/1817 in V'< 
and died 2/1892. His sons were Wm. Jr., Jas., 
Robert, etc. \'lm. Jr. (1/31/1843-11/24/1912). 
Susan Green, a sister of Robert Kilgore, son 
of Jas. Jr., married James Claiborne White. 
(Ace. to Lucy Green White who'5e fatHer was Wm. 
Tra~is Green (1877-), who ran store on Bruin 
Cr. Lucy was nee 3/31/1911, mar. Bert L.\'lhite 
on 4/10(1937. Bert was ne 6/11/1907.)(E11iott 
Co. hist. 1985, P. 78); 
Robert Kilgore Green (Va.'6/1Bll-9/1B75), son 
of Jas. Green, Jr. Brought family to the e. 
side of lower Newcombe Cr~ek. Sons include Wm 
Martin (ne B/1B40), Jas. Madison (ne 2/36), 
David Crockett (ne Va. 1/lB43 and died 10/ 
192B. (John Franklin Greene, in Elliott Co. 
Hist., 19B5, Pp. 79-80); Elijah O. Green, so 
of David C. & Amanda (Boggs) Green was pm of 
Green PO for 20 yrs. Elijah's dates=3/1BBO-
7/1961. (Idell Green Wheeler of Green, Ky., 
in Ibid., P. B1); 
Acc. to 1850 Census" John Barker (29, ne NC) 
with wife Frances (24) lived 'nr. Wm., Green 
(32, ne Va.) with wife Sarah (26). Living 
with the Greens was Nelson White, (18, ne Va., 
a laborer). Living next to Wm. Green family 
was Harvey Barker' (41, ne NC) with wif'e 
Lucinda (32) next to Charley Gillam (21, ne 
Va) I 
~~NS BRANCH OF LITTLEFORK (of LSR) 
(Elliott Co •• Ky): Given as Robert Gr€en Br. 
in Crandall. 1910. P. 79); Given as Roberts 
Branch on 1886 Hoeing map; 
~GREENS' BRANCH OF LITTLE FORK. (of LSR) 
(Elliott: Co., KY): (F456se) Extends ese for 
1.6 mi to join Little F,k. just oe1ow the ' 
Wa11owho1e Chu., 3/4 mi below the Culver PO; 
Ace. to 1900 Census, 'Wm. Green (ne Va. 5/62) 
with wife Susan (5/64) & son Robt. (12/82) 
lived next to James ,White (12/67) & nr. Robt. 
White (4/73) & wife America White (5/77) & nr 
Thos. White (10/59) In Little Fk. Prec;'Named! 
for Robert G'reen. (Carrie & Roscoe Evans, 
interview, 3/23/1990i~; 
GREEN BRANCH OF NICHOLS FORK (of Little Fk. 
of LSRj (Elliott Co., Kyjl (F347se) Extends 
1.7 mi se to Nich. Fk., c. 1/3 mi. above 
Little Fk. c. 1 mi s & waf. Greens Br. of 
Little Fk. 
GRIFFY HOLLOW (Elliott: Co., Ky) I Now owned 
by the Griffys whose name it bears. DK what 
it had been called bef'Ore. Charley Harmon 
used' to OwlT. it. Just above the site of the 
old Charity PO. Heads ca. 1 mi. se of Locust 
Knob and extends for ca. 3/4 mi. se to Ison 
Creek just above the Charity PO. Acc'. to 
Dorothy Ison who lives close by it, interv., 
4/12/1990; Acc'. to 1880 Census,' there were 
several families of Griffith living in the 
Little Fk. Prec,. The oldest was Jessie 
Griffith (68) with wife Margarett (65) 
Daniel Griffith (64) with wife Josa (52) lived 
ino Little Fork Prec. (1910 Census, Elliott Co) 
Alsol Henry Griffith (in his 50s), Samuel 
Griffith (4o) with wife Missouri (:,39) & his 
mother Nancy Griffith (84, nee Va.) and SamL1. 
also lived nr. Jos. & Ira Cassell. John 
Griffith (42); 
/ j 
GROCERY GAP· (Elliott. Co., Ky): On the co'. 
line. Wagons of goods for Elliott Co's rural 
stores had 'to be hauled by wagons from the 
Carter Co. rr stations along this road and 
through this gap. There was no store itself 
there. (Curt Davis, interview, 3/3/1990); 
It's a li'ttle over 4 mi. (by road) from Ky. 
504; A Mr. Binion nad a store there and bo01 
legged. It was in a double log house with a 
breezeway, called a dog trot. It straddled 
the co. line. A blind tiger. Residents of 
the n sect. of the co. hauled their grocer-
ies from the rr in Lawton up the steep hill 
and through this gap into E. Co. The hill 
was so steep they'd have to unload half their 
supplies and hand carry them because the 
horses or mules couldnt carry them. Acc. to 
trad., B'inion would charge a fee for carry-
ing these. The road at places was only 14-5 
ft. wide and when one reach~d the top of the 
hill he had the sun in his eyes. Binion's 
store was on the wc cside of the road. Earlv 
20th' cent. Get story of this on tape •.•• c 
(Ernest Parsoons, 515/1990); 
GROCERY HILL (Elliott Co., Ky) I Named for 
a small store on the top of the hill betw. 
Elliott & Carter Co's. "This place was 
known to be handling boot-legged whiskey. 
When the authorities from Elliott Co. went-
out to raid this place they found the store 
in: Carter Co. and when they came from Cartel 
Co. to raid they found the building in 
Elliott Co ••.• ln this manner they kept quite 
a thriving business going. II (Hope Hutchhi.sor 
to creo. Boswell's folklore class, MSU, and 
from him to me, 1971); Bootleg joint in the 
gro. at the gap •. (.Fohn Stegall, interv •. , 7/e 
1990) ; 
GUSS PO (Elliott: Co •• Ky): Luc)' Duvall (2/ 
v/1868) wife of Jos. Duvall (10158) had a son 
named Guss (8/89). They lived betw. Wm. 
Howard & Vim. (7) McMillion (3/63) with wife 
Fanny. And nr .. Albert Redwine. several 
Adkins. several Hortons. John McMillion 
(1900 Census); The Guss PO was somewhere 
. betw. Lytten & Newfoundlandl Acc. to 1910 
. Census. Lucy & JOB.. Duvall lived on the S.H. 
& Wrigley Rd. but without Guss; This was 
probably the current route of Ky. 7. up LSR 
from S .H. ; 
V GUSS: PO (Elliott"C"o., KY)I Acc. "to Lucy 
Duvall, 5/1/1901, the po would be" 60 yrds. 
e. of Doctors Branch and l! mi. n of LSR, 
3 mi. s of The Ridge PO, 5 mi. w of S.H., & 
3 mi. n of the Litt:le Sandy PO. (SLR); 
Mr. June Ward lives in the vic. of the old 
Guss PO. The cern. halfway up Doctors Br. is 
on the bank of the road in front of his 
house. (John Stegall, il}terv., 7/6/1990); 
J GUSS (Elliott Co., KY): po est. 10/31/1901, 
Lucy Duvall; Disc. eff. 9/15/1903 (p. to 
Sandy Hook) (NA); Never heard of this. (Lucy 
Whi te, intervr., 7 h8/78) I 
Could this have been corrupted from Guess? 
Ace:. to 188'0 Census, John Guess (63) with wif 
Sarah lived _in Devils Fk. Prec., nr. their 
son (?) Mar.~:.-! GuesS' (27) with wife Mary. No 
listing for-any GUIi1SS in 1870 Cel}s~l:i' 
Never heard of' i t ~ Curt: Dans, 31 31 ~6) ; 
c./ HALCOM; (Elliott Co .• Ky) I Acc. to Nancy Jane 
Wens. 11/24/1897. the po was H mi. e of 
Li ttle F'ork. IIAce:. to Sarah Ratliff.. 6/7/1911. 
the po was on Hurricane Creek. ~ mi. e of 
Li tt'le Fk.. 1 mi w of B"iLevins PO. 3 mi. n of 
Sarah. 4 mi. e of Fielden. 1 air mile from th, 
Law. Co. line.1\ Ace:. to Jason Fields. Jr. 7/2, 
1917. the po was 20 yds. s of Gillum Creek. 3t mi n of Sarah. 4 mi. sw of Blevins PO. 2 m 
se of Fielden. 1 mi from Law. Co. line.11 On 4, 
2/1931 David N. Ross pet. for a site ch. 400 
yards WI to 100 yds. e of Wallowhole Creek. 
2 mi. n of Sarah. at mi. e of Culver. 3 mi. 
from the Law. Co. line.!1 Acc. to Ros·s. 6/16/ 
1931. the po was on Wa11ow~ole. on the main 
road from Sarah to Culver. II Ace. to Ross. 7/2 
/1939. the po was 3 air mi. (3t rd. mil fro~ 
Law. Co. line. 400 ft. e of Wallowhole Creek. 
1. 6 mi. S of Lit 'tIe Fk.. 1. 3 mn.. nw of S'arah. 
,. 2~';6 mi. s of Fielden. and 2.3 mi. e of Culver 
(25LR) I 
.J Lindsey Holcum.ne Letcher, Co., K,v. and wife 
Sarah (nee Wells in Lee ·Co., Va.) bore a son, 
unnamed., 4/25/1874 (Acc!. to Vital Stix, E.Co) 
Lindsy & Sarah Holcomb (both ne Ky) had an 
unnamed son, died age 1 mo. on 5/26/1874. 
(Ibid.), Named for a family of Holcomb(s) whc 
lived. on Hurricane Creek, c. 1880s-90s. They 
left the area by'dk when. In the late 1920s 
the po was moved to Wallow Hole to David Ross' 
gro. store. Jason Fields was the last pm on 
Hurricane where the po was on the right: hand f 
of Hurr~ (which forks at the old sch.) Warne 
Fields used to live at the old po site. (Mart-
~:ne "'.()"S'Gr-. \ ~. i V\~V\~ I If I'l:;J, ('10 
Lonza Halcomb (2/47) with wife Sarah (7/46) 
& their family lived in Litt'le Fk. Prec. 
betw. Stephen Weils fi\nd Jackson Johnson. No 
other Halcom'family mentioned nor any Hol-
com(t)s. (1900' Census) i Name derived from a 
Holcomb family. a corruption~ (Roscoe & 
Carrie Evans. interview. J/2J/1990); 
/ David Ross (1902-1981) moved the Halcom PO to 
Wallow Hole where he ran a gen. store; David 
was son of' N'elson Ross. He marr. Jewell Spark! 
who was nee Law. Co. 4/1905. She's MartynB 
Mason's grandmother. (Jewell Ross in Elliott 
Co. hist .• 1965 •. Pp. 121-2) 
.j HALCOM (Elliott Co.) I po 1893-1958. Corrupted 
from Holcom. POD probably misinterpreted the 
pet. Named for local Holcom family, who lived 
at the head of the creek. The commu. was 
actually called Holcorn before[the po est. Now 
the com. is locally called Wallowhole. The 
po was est. and the com. originally located' 
on Hurricane C~ and po was later moved to 
Wallowhole Cr. Only homes remain. (Lucy & 
Bert " White, 7/28/78) ;(;iDave Ross', pm, moved 
this po from orig. site on Hurricane Cree-k to 
Wal'low Hole. Gave it up when his health got 
too bad and died a few years later. (He was 
Martyne Mason's grapdfather.) (Carrie & 
Roscoe Evans. 3/23/1990); 
L-......_ ,f / / JHALCOM-·/(ElIiot1L Co.) I po est. 3 30 1893. 
Nancy J. Wells ••• (NA); ("Hael/kem") Should 
have been Holcom. (sic) (':Huhlc-~Hohl/k'CIm") 
but the POD probably misinterpreted the re-
quest. It was named for the Holcom family. 
DK why named for them; they lived at the head 
1 of the creek. The commu. was called Holcom' 
J before the po was estl. (Lucy). Now the commu-
nity is locally called Wallowhole. "They clair 
it's just a small stream, hil~y on ~ach side, 
./ that the bears corne in there to wallow in the 
sand to get rid of the flies, insects ••. II (Berl 
But. said Lucy. Halcom wasnt on Wallowhole, i 1 
'was on Hurricane when the po was est. The po 
:. \ 
,was later moved to.Dav~'Ross:s on,Wallow-
hole •••• Dave Ross became 'pm :m 1931, and the 
·po was then. moved to Wallowho;lg;'., Aca-. to an 
old cejJ.sus, the Rolcoms lived"next'door to 
the. Wells family: (Lucy). Nowl just farms. 
Stores gone. (Bert) (Ll1cy & Bert. White, 
interview, 7/28/1978); 'D"'-"'l'rJ,. !'l. 'I'L<.~.: '''-''J:> 
c..l.: :>.. l \ 6( ~ \ I D; t c:... e.H--. 1"1.-/ s d s-,P- ( M.,jQ 
S'~ \-\-oo\<.) I rl A);. ' 
Acrr'. to 1880 Census, L'idsey Halcrom (sic) 
(31) with wife Sarah (30) lived in Little Fl 
Frec. betw. Ezekiel Wells (64) & Jos. Wells 
(27)' and nr. other Wells" Jason Fields~ 
Lyon, Stephens, etc; aQ~. to 1870 Census, 
Lindsey Halcam~(sic) (24) with Sarah (23) 
lived betw. Wm. Wells (26) & Joel Sparks (21 
and nr. Clark, Shears, Stephens, Hay, Barke] 
& Deboard. His was the only Halaam (or Hol-
com) family listed in 1870 and 1880 Censuse: 
He was ne KYI No Halcoms or Holcoms listed 
in 1860 Law. Co. Census; 
',-} . 
," 
/~ILTON HRANCH OF LITTLE: FORK (of LSR) 
(Elliott Co., KY)I May have been calred 
Creech Hr. till after 1910. (Others didnt 
know that) but, acc. to Flo Whitley, 3/15/ 
1990, it was earlier called John Perrv Br. 
for an early settler (c.1830) •. No John Perry 
mentioned in 1870 ·and 1880 Censuses; Hamil tdm 
Creek" was' n3med" for a local family. perhaps 
that of Do~·Hami1ton. (Carrie & Roscoe Evans, 
interview, 3/23/1990); Isaac Hamilton acquirE 
150 acres of Little Fork (then Carter Co.) 
(sur. 2/28/1861) (62-487) (Jill-1311); 
HAYS HR. OF TRACE HR. (of Lick Fk. of NewcombE 
CreeH;) (Elliott Co •• Ky) I Exh~s Head's lesso 
than a mi. from the Law. Co. line and extends 
w fot' 2/3 mi. to Trace Br. Wm.' R._ Hay (44) & 
wife Mary (42) lived betw. Beverly Dickison & 
John Riddle (ace. to 1880 Census); This strean 
is not so iden~ified on top. maps but is on t} 
1880 Crandall Map; 
HEMLOCK CANYON (Elliott Co ... Ky): Ofr Mauk 
Ridge. See Dail &. Ethel Howg.td who live there 
They were hired by FIVCO in Oct. 1976 to plan 
and implement their Rural Transp. Proj. 
RENDERS'ON RIDGE (Elliott Co., Ky): Just e. 0 
the Carter Co. line in nw sect. of the co., 
.; at the head of Clay Fk. of B'ig Sinking Creek 
Named for 4-5 related families that lived 
there. (Curt Davis, 3/3/1990); Martha Sch. 
was on Henderson Ridge. The last one rm. sch 
in the co. '; built 1945. It was named for 
Martha Henderson who requested it for her 
vic. (Curt Davis, intervrew, 3/3/1990); The 
sch. was betw. Clay'Fk. & Porter Cr. One rm. 
concrete block bldg. Closed 1965. (Davis, 
Centem ); Acc. to 1910 Census, Marthy Hender 
son (40) lived next to John W. Porter (57) & 
other Porters, west of Fosters & Clines; 
Rooert Henderson acqg) , 100 acres on Bil,l; Sinkin1 
Creek in Carter Co. (Surv •. 12/19/1857) (Bk. 
54-P. 44) (Jillson, II, P. ); The Henderson 
family acquired much land.nr. 'Olive Hill in 
the 1840s; The ridge was probably a Carter-
Elliot Co. border fceature, e of a line betweel 
Aul t & Jacobs;" . 
·- '\ 
. I 
HENDERSON ROSE: CEMETERY (Elliott Co., Ky) I 
On Mauk Ridge. Named for James Henderson Rose, 
son of Sarah Perry & stepson of Robt. Rose. 
He was ne 2/29/1832 and died died 11/10/1913 
and is buried there. Afam. cern. (Lucy & 
A~ice Rose, granddaughters, in Elliott Co .r) 
hJ.st., 1985, Pp. 120-1); Ac c. to 1910 Census, 
Henderson Rose (78) with Lavisa (75) lived 
next to John Rose (,7); 
HENS'ON FLAT' (Elliott- Co., Ky): area betw. 
Green Br. (of Nichols) and H~gR~ the head of 
Rocky Br. of Newcombe Creek. Named for local 
family. (~os. w. Conley. ~nterv .• 4/2/1990); 
Acc', to 1880 Census. John Henson (50) lived 
betw. Mary Henson (probably his mother) & Johr. 
M. Bayes who lived next to Rolly Watson (68) & 
Rolly Jr. (21) and nr.' Fannins, Osbornes. 
Isons, and Franklin ~l. Litton in the Newc. Pre 
(This was not 'near Henson Flat, as located 
above); That was the only Henson family listed 
in 1880 Censusr"Ernest' Parsons identif~es thts 
as Henson Hill' 'for a local family. Franklin 
Gillianr: lives on top of it. Go up the Rocky 
Br. side of the hill. (5/5/1990); 
HESTER BR. OF WALLOW HOLE CREEK (Eiliott Co); 
Named for- Henry Hester, 1st settler there-, c. 
1900. He was a sawyer. for area sawmills. Thif 
joins W.If. from: the west at Sarah PO. ca. r~ 
mi. long, extends ese. (Roscoe Evans, 3/23 
1990) ; -
HOG' CAMP BRANCH (Elliott Co., Ky) I ACr!!. to 
Hope Hut-chinson, "Hog C'amp Branch is commonl 
known in the county but the origin of the 
name is not commonly known. A native of 
this neighborhood recalled how the farmers 
from allover the county drove their live-
stock to market, sometimes for many miles. 
There was a large camp at the mouth of this 
branch where all of these farmers stopped 
overnight with their livestock and especiall 
with their hogs. Soon this place became 
known as Hog Camp Branch and is written on 
the maps as such." (To Geo. Boswell's folk-
lore course" MSU, and from him to me, 1/71); 
hOG CAMP CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky): Given as 
Branham Hr. of Little SandY Riv.er on the 1886 
Hoeing map. Some Branhams lived in that gen. 
areal 
~HOG ~AMP CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky): A little 
creek named for the fact ~hat travelers would 
pas~ through with droves of hogs and camp 
Ij.~re. They used to drive hogs through here. 
And this was a layover for them. " •• is a 
little creek ~hat /Sot its name from travelers 
comin' through with droves of hogs-they'd 
stay at this place and camp. They used to 
drive hogs throu/Sh this country on foot. 
They'd bring them out of Va. This would be a 
layover for them." (Bert White, interview, 
7/28/1989); . 
HOG FORK OF BRUIN; CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky) I 
A short w .• side trib .• of IBruin Creek in vic. 
of Gray Cern. Not clear on its location. The 
Flanerys, local farmers, raised hogs in there. 
Check on this •..• (M&M Gomez Porter, 4/IZ/199( 
HOG', TOWN (sic) (Elliott Co" Ky): Settlement 
~. ~. . 
named for the~hlef means of support of the 
local po;., th~\ raising of hogs, (M. Ladd, 
"Flace Names" WFA ms, 4/1941) (check" ,.,) 
,. 
,," 
HOLLY GROVE SCHOOL (Elliott Co .•• Ky) I 
Sw of Fraley Flat. nr. the mouth of Rocky Br. 
of- Newcombe Creek. One room frame bld'g. erect· 
ed in 1911. Replaced in 19)8 by 2 room s(l;one 
bldg. built by WPA. Disc. 1956. (Cent. Issue. 
Curt Davis. P. 30); 
../ HOPKINS' CAVE BR. OF LAUREL CREEK (Elliott: Co) 
DK why so named. (Curt Davis. Leona Evans); 
DK if this is the same cave but recalled go-
ing to some area cave on the 4th of July to 
get ice. (Evans. 3/17/1990); No Hopkins list-
ed in 1870 and 1~~0 Censuses; Given as Widow 
Branch in 1886 Hoeing map; The Cave refers 
probably to a rockhouse where a Mr. Hopkins 
(1st name unknown) dug saltpeter .. He briefly 
lived there whileprosp~cting. Nbthing known 
about him. Saltpeter:was used to make gun-
pwder. mid 19th cent. maybe:- (John Stegall. 
tel. interv .• 6/27/90); 
HORSE BR. OF LAUREL CREEK. (Elliott Co •• Ky): 
Heads in a pond just s of Ky. 32. ca. 1 mi. se 
of the last site of the Ordinary PO, and ex-
tends ca. 1.4 mi. s'to Laurel Creek. (Given on 
1886 Hoeing map but not on top or state hiway 
maps); I have it correctly labeled on my top. 
map. Acc~. to trad., a resie, Henry Porter, a 
CW vet. who lived there in the late 19 and 
early 20 cent. When he got drunk he'd always 
say "I'm a hoss." He married (1) Sarah BroWJ1), 
(2) Sarah (Sally) Pennington. Sally inherited 
the vic. from her father Eli Pennington. Nelsor 
Porter was Henry's son. (John Stegall, interv., 
7/6/90); , 
Acc. to ~880 Census. Henry D. Porter (51) & 
wife Sarah H. (48) lived wrththeir family in 
the Newf •. Prec •. nr. Davidson Davis. John 
Kegley. Squire Parson. Flanerys. etc. Nowhere 
nr. Eli Pennington (43) & wife RacKel with . 
daughter Sarah (13). etc. & nr. other Penning 
tons. Deharts. Conns, Carters, etc. in the 
Martinsb.. Prec; 
HORTON FLATS (Elliott: Co •• Ky) I Travis 
Horton. ne 5/5/1779 •. Came from Staf~ord Co., 
Va. ultimately to the future Elliott Co •• 
settling Horton F'lats c. 1835. Served for 
several Yrs. as a J~st. of the .Peace •••• 
(Geo. Wolfford. Hist. of Carter Co •• 1985. P. 
207), Nr. Bruin PO, Named for local family. 
Betw. Ky. 7 and LSR. area t mi. below ,Bruin 
PO, betw. lower Br.~if.f Creek and the r,i.ver'. just above the Carter Co. line. Aptly named. 
SeE;. top. map. Ky(,) 7 was built in 1931.. (Curt 
Davis. 3/3/1990); 
Trav·i!s Horton. ·ne Stafford Co •• Va. 5/5/1779 
and died in Elliott Co. 8/13/1848. He lived 
with his sons in the vic. of Horton Flats. He 
owned 800 acres on LSR & Clif.ty Creek. (Acc. 
to Dr. Galen Conley in Elliott Co. Hist •• 1985. 
P. 44); Travis ,Horton. Sr. (1779-1848) marr. 
Rebecca Lester. His son. Travis Horton Jr. alf 
marr. a Rebecca (in 1841) .. (Irene Horton 
Wheatley. in Elliott. Co. hist •• 1985. Pp. 84-~ 
The Horton Flats tract was acq·tfired c. 1836 
by 4 Horton bros. who came from'Stafford Co •• 
Va. They were: Elij'ah, Reese. Travis. Jr •• & 
John. sons of Travis. Sr. The families of Chaf 
E. Horton & Estill Bur~Horton still live~ 
('1~c.:..... ~~ :", ~)J ..... tt c.., • /I,'.r";., 19~.r\ ~.l'-6) . 
Travis Horton. Jr. died 8/25/1878. age 59. ne 
Russell Co •• Va •• son o~ Travis Sr. & Rebecca 
Horton who were ne Scott Co •• Va. (E. Co. Vit 
Stix.); The Flats extend"s all the way up LSR 
to Monk Br •• on the w side of the ridge. (Ernest Parsons. 5/5/1990); -
/HOWARDS CREEK (Elliott County, Ky.) 
3.2. km. (2 mi.) long, a stream which heads at 
38°03'34"N, 83°07'55"W, flows NNE to Little 
Sandy River at Sandy Hook; named for Howard 
Atkins, who bought land along the stream in 
the early 19th cent. 380 05' 02"N, 83° 07' 34"w. 
Var. name=Redwine Creek. Emel L. Atkins, 
(Sandy Hook and Isonville 7ft min. top. map.) 
reports that local usage agrees with recommend· 
ed name. The var. appears on USGS and county 
maps. (Docket 182, BGN, released 1/8/1974, for 
consideration at 2/12/1974 meeting) 
."oec 1'r.:~ d1A.C:V--O~. rJ~,'''''' <fU. \..( . .I', " 
r - 317'1. Oe,c.~sl'.:rv.. L,.;.r+ rJ 0, '7'1 t l, 
v'HOWARDS CREEK (Elliott_ Co., .Ky): Named for 
Howard Adkins. Va-born, early 19th cent. resi. 
of this branch of Middle Fk. His dates (1797-
1871). (Ace. to Emel Atkins, 1455 Buck Creek 
Lane, Springfield-, O. 45502, in ELLIOTT CO., K' 
HIST. 1985, Pp. 42-3) l -
Howard Adkins acquired 50 acres on Mid~le Fk. 
of Little Sandy R. (Morgan Co.) (sur. 11/11/ 
1830) (Bk. B2. P. 446) (Jillson. 1971. I. 
P. 453); Howards Creek Sch. was on Redwine 
Creek. or more commonly called Howards Creek. 
One rm. frame. built 1901Y. Merged with S.H. 
(Curt Davis. Centen.); Howard Adkins was 75 
yrs ."'old acc~ to 1870 Census (thus ne ca. 
1794:' in NC) • Lived' betw. RoM. Elliott: & Jos. 
K. Adkins and nr. other Adkins. Isons. 
Fraleys. Gillums. Farmins. Watsons; No listin€ 
for him in 1880 Census; Ace. to 1910 Census 
there was a Howard" Creek on which lived Howard 
Adkins (81); 
./ HURRICANE CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky) I (F456se) 
Named' for a "deV'astating ih1:ll!'l!'3.eaRe!!jstorm." 
(Geo. Boswell, from Hope Hutchinson, folk-
lore stUdent, M'd. St. U, and to me, 1/71); 
Assumes that this and nearby Hurricane gr. OJ 
Little Fork were named-for a heavy wind storr 
(Carrie & Roscoe EVaris, interview, 3/23/1990 
Kutchinson's Store at the head of Fannin Fk. 0: 
Elk, in Elliott. Co. (Ace:. to Crandall, 1910, P 
77) ; 
I C-l st.. '1/"F1Ib;J k~ I t 11"2--/~3 :\I\~ j-t-o yo--
J IBEX c(Elliott~ Co.); On Powder.- Milt Branch. 
Named for the animal "supposed to infest that 
branch." (J.M. Catron of Ault, Ky. in a letter 
to Wm. G. Steel, 4/20/1925); Origin' of this 
name is unknown. (Harve Mobley of Wash., DC h 
letter to WJW, 2/20/1973); Po. est. 8/19/1880, 
~~artin W. Green ... (NA); ~ F;st.~ & named by'~Marti 
19reen\Woodi,' grandfather of ,pm, Ibex, 1963. He 
named it .for tne~ ibex, a mt. goat. Sam~l. 
Logan Gree>n, his ,son" was, pm 'f.or 30 yrs.'><" Infor 
mant herself was 'pm since 1935. The po was, . 
disc. in late 1963"since' .inforinant retired for 
poor health. (Ace. to 'letter~'fr6mher" to Mrs.' 
Lucy White, 9/27/19~63 cand ,from Mrs. White to 
me, interviElW, 7/28/1978); ?lJ~~;~I;"'/6.3 
... vv.. v<. - r •. • ts: .t • M- . r u.... .l-J"I. n \. ~\~ I..!...., I "'\ r .... \ A i 
'fe\rl O'-'V' IV'Vl1I ~. f' 
'iBEX PO (Elliott Co., Ky);fAcc. to Martin W. 
Green, 7/19/1880, there rere 4 proposed names 
Hancock, Corn Hill, and tWO other names 
Ly in and Prewitt or Powell? The po woul 
be H mi. n of Little Caney Creek.\\ Acc .• to 
R.K. Green, 6/30/1917, the po was 1 mi n of 
Caney & I! mi nw of LSR.1l On 10/12/1934 
KennBth Boyd Whi~t pet. for a site ch. I! mi. 
se of previous site to ! mi. n of LSR, 2 mi. 
e. of Caney, 4! m1.. n. of Green PO, I! mi fro 
Carter Co. line.11 Acc. to Ibid., 11/2/1934, 
the po was on the n side of the mouth of 
Skaggs Br. of LSR .(\ Acc:. to Sue G. Whitt, 7/24, 
1939, the po was 1 air mi. from Carter Co. 
Y~r PO>-J~ ~ 7 
line, t mi. w of LSR, 2 3/4-3 mi. nw of Caney 
Creek, 4- mI. nw of Green PO, 4 mi. e of Gimlel 
. PO. (SLR); 
_ - ',- L" q: »'?)(j 
IBEX (Elliott Co".) , . (IJAhL---;.;.::;;:eye/behx") Martin 
Green was bro. to ---the man for whom the Green 
po and' comm1,1. was-_ named,,_'Robert,··i;:ilgore Green 
(Lucy). Robert K._ -moved- from Va: to Ky. His , 
grandfa·ther was killed (probably in Va.) by,. 
-Chief Benge ~ Now: just· fa;rmipg -comm~·. ?nly 'a 
chu., 'no store. (Bert) (-Lucy & Bert Whlte, 
interview, 7/28/1978);- "This epo was c. -!- ml 
./ w of the LSR &- 5t ('air) mi nne of SH. ,The po 
~a-owas,est. on 8/19/~imd named' by' Martin'W; _ 
Green; its_:lst pm,. for the Wild mt. goat thai 
·inhabi ts -much of Alpine Eur-ope I rio one knows 
'why.' The po-was di.sc,.-_ in 1963. ">(J3'ook-P. 14~) 
, , , 
,- ~. 
' . ...-: 
INDIAN CAVES (Elliott Co., KY)I Near the 
Na)!!ural Bridge. Said to have been named for 
a prehistoric Indian camping spot. "At the 
entrance to one of these caves, which are fn 
reality long rock houses, an Ind:ian peace 
pipe is carved in; the rock. ,,,-,-Many people 
think Indians are buried i~'the caves, 
probably with their various relics •••• There 
are many fields and hills which have never 
been cultivated because they are known as 
Indian graveyard~. These hills were once 
strewn with arrows and tomahawks ...... (Mrs. 
J.W, Conley to Mrs. H.W. Mobley for her ms. 
"Places of Scenic Interest" WPA); 
On the LSR, I mi. n of Sandy Hook ar the 
Indian Caves. "One of these caves has a 
hewn or a natural formed pipe of enormous 
size on the face of the canon wall. If a 
fire is built in a bowl of the pipe, the 
smoke flows through the stem as though being 
smoked by someone." (Jos. W. Conley, S.H. in 
an essay for Nat'l. Youth Adm., Louisvil~e. 
Ky., a typescript); 
JISONT BR •. OF NEWCOlVIBE CREEK (Elliott Co •• Ky) I 
So identified. on the 1880 Crandall map; Maybe 
what~s now know~a8 Rice Hollow, A~ Ison lived 
at its mouth (Perhaps Doctor Ison. 64. Va. 
b'ern farmer. aCC, to 1880 Census); Given as 
Ison Br. on Hoeing 1886 map; . 
._ ,~.\' C\\~l ~ 
Aee. to 1880 Census. ,Ailaii "G. Riee (4-1) live 
with wife Phoebe in Newcomoe Pree. betw. JessI 
Stevens (61) & Bretton B. Fraley (72); 
IRA ISON BRANCH OF WELLS CREEK (Elliott Co •• 
KY)I Extends for a mi. nnw to Wells Creek. 
nearly a mile below Bascom PO. Ace. to the 
1860 Morgan Co. Census. Ira Ison (49) liv.ed 
with his wife Scina (47) and son Ira (15)', 
etc. betw. Frank B. Hutchison (39) and . 
Brackston Adkins (24) and near Byrd Ison (46: 
Jas. H. Hutchison, Bryant Fannin (29), Dail'l. 
Oliver (45), Thos. J. Mason (52); Ira Isam 
(sic) acquired 100 acres on Newcombs Fk. 
(sur. 5/2/1861)' (62-344) (Jillson, 1382); 
Acc:. to 1870 Census, Ira Ison (60) & Sina 
Ison (57) with son Doctor Ison (14), etc. 
lived betw. Joshua Eldridge (52) & Wm. P. 
Adkins (24) and nr. Richard Watson, Solomon 
Lewis. Bird and other Isons. other Eldridge! 
and Rolly Watson. in the Martinsb. Prec; Hi! 
son Ira (25) lived with wife Mary (21) in 
~ Moccasin-Frec. nr.·Flannerys. Davises. 
Skaggs. etc; Acc. to 1880 Census, Ira (36) 
lived in Martinslh Prec. but had. no son, 
John; His father Ira ·(70) and wife Lousina 
(68) lived in Newcombe Prec. betw. BrackstOl 
Adkins & Doctor F. Isono (24) and nr. Oliver: 
Adkins. Eldridges, Wooldridges; 
Ac~. to Elliott: Co. Vital Stix, Ira Ison, ne 
Carter Co.; Ky. with wif'.e Helen Dobbins, nee 
Russell Co., Va., had a son John B. Ison, ne 
9/22/1875; . 
Acc. to Cur-t Davis (interview 3/3/90) this 
was named for the father of John Ison of 
Sandy Hook. Ira raised' a large family 
there; Only Conleys lived on the stream 
just below Ira Ison Br. but dk what this 
stream was called." (Ibid.); Ira Ison (5/44) 
with wife Mary J. (5/49) lived betw. Jas. 
Adkins (2/66) & Columbus Turner' (5/68) (190C 
Census); Acc. to 1910 Census. Ira & Mary 
lived on Wells Cr •• next door to Leander M, 
Ison. below (n. of) David' Davis" at Bascom 
store-PO. 1. e. about the mouth of Ira Ison 
Br; " 
IS'ON CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky) I Joshua IsDn, son 
of Martin & Nancy· IsDn and grandson of prog. 
Archibald Ison. was ne 5/2071833 and died 5/11 
1882 and was buried in the Ison Cern. on Ison 
Creek. Joshua marr. Mary and their son Is om 
IsDn (2/14/1872-11/14/1940) also raised his 
family on this creek and ran a steam-powered 
grist mill there. (Zanetta IsDn. in Elliott Co 
hist •• 1985. P. 92); 
j ISON CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky) I Heads in the 
hills l~ mi. e. of Burke PO and extends nne, 
then ene, then se for 5+ mi. to join Little 
Fk. of"LSR at Stephens PO. (or just above it) 
ca. 1900, IsorrIson and Thos. Caldwell owned 
much of Ison" Creek. (Crandall, Coals of~the 
Licking Val., 1910, P. 74); Ace. to 1880 Cern, 
Hugh Cneeth(31), then Ira Ison (51), then 
Thos. Salyers (46), then Mr. J.essie Johnson 
(44), then Wm. T. Renfroe, then Andrew 
Stephens (36), other Creeches; 
Ac~. to 1880 Census: Joshua Ison (46) with 
wife Mary (38) had sons incl. Isaac·S. (15), 
John M. (12), Isom (10), Martin (8), Robt. (4 
mos.), etc. and lived betw. Wiley Lyon & 
Ruben Ison (44) and nr. John W. Johnson (38), 
Johm M. Johnson (31), Alfred Johnson (43). 
Martin Ison (24) lived with Alfred Johnson. 
Then Wm. Ison (48), Isaac Hamilton (50) and 
nearby were Frank Salyers (28) & Geo. W. 
Salyers (26); 
Probably on Ison Creek (1910 Census) lived 
Joshua Ison (53), Dock Ison (50), Martin Ison (56), Charley Ison (78), John M. Ison (40) wh 
lived with his mother-Mary (67) next to Jas. 
Johnson (41) •••• Isom Ison (38) wit"h wife Moll 
(31) lived way up the creek not far from 
Newton Gillum (of Burke) a1'1d above Charity. 
ISON,,-JOHNSON CREEK SCHOOL (Elliott Co. ,Ky) I 
On Ison Creek of Little Fk. (o~ LSR). Two rm. 
native stone structure built by the WPA in 
1936. Disc. 1968. (Davis, Cent en.); On Ky. 
409 & Ison Creek, ca. 1 mi, above (ese of) 
the mouth of ~ohnson Creek; 
" .. 
./ ISONVILLE (Elliott Co., Ky): "This hamlet 
with po lies at the jet. of Ky. 32 & 706, 4 
(air) mi ese of SH. The po was est. on 5/13 
1886 and named for Arc~ibald Ison :(1780-
1871), a Virginian'who was the 1st settler 
of the forks of Newcombe Creek." (Book-P. 
150); Prop. name was Ison. Ace. to 1st pm, 
Arch Ison, 4/24/1886, it would boe 3i mi. nw 
of Riddle, 4 mi. s of Newcombe PO, and on tt 
w. bank of Newcombe Creek. 1\ 01;1 1/3/1904, Gee 
W. Fannin, Jr. pet. for a site ch. 60 yds. 1 
a pt. 3 mi. w of Riddle and 3 mi. sw of 
Culver, on the e. bank of Newc. Creek.\( On 
2/i3/1933 H.W. Wheeler pet. for a site ch. 350 
ft. n to a pt. 40 ft. n. of Newc. Creek and 3 
mi. e of Fannin PO, 5 mi. sw of Culver PM & 4 
mi. n of Eldridge PO.II Ace. to H.W. Wheeler, 
7/26/1939 the po was 15 ft. n of Ky. 32, 200 
ft. from Newc. Creek, 3 mi. n of Eldridge, 3 m 
e of Fannin, 5 mi. s of Culver and 5 mi. w of 
Mazie. (SLR); 
ISONVILLE ('Elliott: Co. ); po est • .5/1]/1886, 
j Arch ·Ison ••• (NA); "Archibald Ison bunt a 
huge double cabin at the forks of Newcombe in 
what ,is now Elliott; County and died there. Hil 
brother B'ird Ison also settled ·in what is now 
Elliott County •••. ~:" Archibald and his 4 bros. 
came to E. Ky. ,from Va. They ,were probably de· 
scendants of John Ison & his wife. Eliz. Huff, 
••• Archibald 's grandsons were Civil War vets. 
("Moon, Kentucky ·4147.5 ,Located in East Morgan 
County" .in SELECTIONS FROM MORGAN CO. HISTORY 
. Sesquicent. vol. by Helen Price Stacy & Wm. 
Lynn ;Nickell, Vol. 1, Pp •. 221-2.); 
'r \,VO'o~ 117 ~\A').l\-ycJ....:boJ~L 
ISOlRYILLE (Elliot't( Co.J: ("EyeL':""Ahs!an/vihl" 
Named for, Ison family, ,loca+ residents. The ls 
Ison in there was Archibald Ison, the 1st set-
tler. His' old log home was s-j;andj.ng l,lntii5-6 
yrs. ago. His children were :bor,n in the ear,ly 
19th cent. Probably.-' in 'la. Tliey came from Wise 
& Scott. Co., Va., He was ne 1780. in Va. and . 
died in .1871 at Isonville. -'1st star,ted out as 
stave mj}l, ,then lumber:, cpal' &, gas. Now': farm 
ing commu; 'wfthgas and coal, sch., 2' stores, 
po,. CliU'I.~ ,':t:arms.,· (LucY"Whj.te, inter~iey.'; 7/28 
1978) ,; , , ,.., ::,,',' , , ".. " " ' ' 
Acc.to Morgan' Co. 18]0 Census, Charles Isor: 
lived betw. ~as. P. Kendall. & David Daye & 
nr. Moses McClanahan, Richard Whit,t, Wm. & 
J'ohn Porter, moses and Caswell Adkins, Jas. 
Ful"tori, & John L. Elliott~; 
Ison Ison acquired 52- acres on LSR (Morg'.Co) 
(12/10/1865) (69-102) (,Hll-II. P. 1382); 
Isom Ison (38) and wife: Isabella (28) lived 
nr. Miles & Richard Whitt. Enoch Lewis. Wm. 
Prewitt (1860 Morgan~Co. Census); 
Isaac Isom (44, Va. borrr) (acc. to 1850 Morg. 
Co. Census) with wife Anna. lived betw. David 
Conley (NC, 44) & Jobe Cotton (~a •• 63). Be-
yonr3? Jiobe was Jesse Eldridge (44, Va) & nearby 
was Jas-. Eldridge (38); Acc. to 1840 Morgan C, 
Census. Isaac Ison lived beotw. Ben Hamilton & 
John.Conley; 
Archibald Iso~.was ne 1778, son of John Ison, 
Jr. To Ky. with bros. c1800.Archibald 
settled in Elliott Co. c'.1808. His son Wm. 
married Hattie Hamil ton, daughter' of Ned 
Hamilton. Their children incl. Isom, Ira, 
Archibald, Isaac, Hamilton, W~., etc. Ira 
marr •. Helen Dobbins and among their children 
were Andrew Jackson &.another Archibald Ison. 
etc. Andrew Jackson Ison marr. Hannah Creec~ 
d. of John Sherman Creech. Among their child-
ren were Ira Paulus Ison (the source of the 
above info.) (Flora Ison Whitley, Ira Paulas' 
granddaughter, in Elliott Co. hist1, P. 94) 
,/,0.. f{~. 
Archibald Ison ne c. 1780 and died 1871. Wif 
was Mary Gilliam.' Children includ'ed I Isaac, 
Charles, Ira. Martin, Doctor, Byrdine. 
Argalus, Isom. Eliz.(the only girl). Joshua 
Ison was the son of Martin & Nancy Ison and 
the grandson of Archibald (ne 5/20/1833 and 
die~ 5/11/1882 and buried in Ison Cem. on 
Isom Creek. Joshua marr. Mary and their son 
Isom Ison was ne 2/14/1872. Isom also raised 
his family om Ison Creek, and ran steam-
~owered grist mill. Isom died 11/14/1940. 
(Zanetta Ison. nee 3/1965. and works for 
Peoples Bank of SH, in her Elliott Co. Hist. 
1985. P. 92) , 
Archibald Ison acquired 50 acres on a fork of 
LSR (Law. Co.) (surv. 10(1)/1822) (L-479) 
(Jillson, I, P. 601); Wm. Ison acquired 50 
acres on a br. of Newcombs Fk. (Law. Co.) 
(8/11/)0) (A2-456) (Ibid.); Chas. Ison got 5C 
acres on LSR (Law. Co.) (5/4/)5) (D2-))9) 
(Ibid. ) ; Doctor J. Isam acq. )9 acres on 
LSR (Morg. Co.) ()/)/66) (69-10)) (Jill II, 
P. 1382); and another 200 acres on Newcomb F} 
of LSR (Morg. Co.) ()/)/66) (69-104) (Ibid.); 
and 200 acres on fork of LSR ()/26/70) (79-
175) (P. 138)); Ace. to 1860 Morgan Co. Cen~ 
Doctor Ison (43) (ne Va., a farmer) lived . 
with wife Eliz. (36) betw. Jas. Gibson (23) I 
Alex'r. Fraley ()6); 
Ji.R' •. LEWIS: SCHOOL (Elliott, Co •• Ky) I Ace'. tl 
Curt' Davis ( Centen.) it was on Midd'le Fk. 
(of LSR) and was a 1 rm. frame bldg. built 
in 189); replaced by another 1 rm. frame 
bldg. in 1921 and disc. 1964 with children 
transferred to Wright-Watson Sch; Shown on 
'top. and st. hiway maps as Lewis Sch. on thl 
Right Fk. of Middle Fk.; Ac~. to 1880 Cen-
sus. there was a John R •. Lewis (24) living 
with wife Perlina (2)) in vic. of Adkins. 
and nr. B'arkers and Thos. T. Mobley. atty. 
but not precisely known where; 
JAnE BRANCH OF WALLOW'HOLE CREEK (Elliott- Co 
Named for Jade Barker; an early resident. He 
was uncle to Dave Ross. See Martyn-e Mason's 
grandmother, Jewel Ross, about this feature 
& name source. Extends' 0.8 mi. sw to W.H., 
over- 3/4 mi. up from Little Fk. (of LSR), 
below the Culver PO. (Roscoe Evans, interviev 
3/23/1990'I'J\", 
~~AKE (Elliot~ Co., KY)I PO est. 12/4/1915. 
~ohn~M. Hillman. 'declined; 4/17/1916. Nerva 
Lewis; 7/17/1917. Hattie Sloas ••• , (NA); DK of 
'it (The Whites and Bea Ev.ans. interview. 7/28/ 
1978) I John M. Hillman. ne ca. 1876. son of 
Robt. & Sabra Hillman of Newf. Prec. (1880 
Census); Doesnt know of it (Curt, Davis. 3/3/90 
Acc. to 1910 Census. A.J. Hillman (50). a Va. 
bor~ merchant, lived with this wife Beata (46) 
in the Crackers Neck Prec. But no mention was 
made of a John M. Hillman or a Nerva (Minerva) 
Lewis I This may have b'een up Rose Br. of LSR. 
cf Milt Fraley, 80, of Ashland, Ky. who lived 
on that branch. The Hillmans lived in the vic. 
of Green PO. (John'Stegall. interv •• 7/6/90) 
(The) J:AKE HOLLOW (Elliott; Co., Ky): Extends 
from the n to N. Ruin Cr •. just w of Jarrells 
Br. Named for ~ake Crisp, late 19th cent. resi 
dent. (John Stegall, interv •• 7/6/1990); 
JARRELLS BR. OF NORTl! RUIN CREEK (ElJ:iott Co) 
Named for local family. This is between' the 
Fannin Chu •. & Bigstone PO. Get preci"se loca-
tion from John Stegall. (J .S., tel. interv., 
6/27/90); It's the 1st n-side br. of N •. Ruin 
above the Fannin Chu. Named for a local famil~ 
that of Jim Jarrells, 19th cent. (Iqid., into 
7/6/90); Prog •. Jarr.ells in co.' was probably 
Park Jarrells (84) ne"Va. who lived with wife 
Jane (83) and grandchildren in Martinsh. Prec 
nr. other Jarrells, Mays, Deharts. Jenkins, 
Fannins, Penningtons, J'as. P. Howard, etc. 
(1880 Census); 
JASON'BARKER BR. OF LITTLE FORK (of LSR) 
(Elliott Co., Ky) I Named' for a resident and 
owner of most of it. He was son of Johnny 
Barker, also a resident.. Extends, for 1 mi. 
sse to Little Fk. just above the Culver PO. 
(Carrie & Roscoe Evans, interv., J/2J/1990); 
Jason Barker (2J) son of John (Ii!f) & Judia 
(6~) Barker (1910 Census); 
JEF:rS BRANCH OF RIGHT NEWCOMBE CREEK. (Elliott 
Co., KY): Extenns 3/4 mi. + e to Right Newc. just below the head of Right Newc. Named for 
Jeff Kazee, a resi., who died some 10 yrs. 
ago, in his 90s. He lived there as a youn~ 
man and then moved to Boyd Co. (Ernest 
Parsons,. 5/5/1990); Ace. to 1910 Census whicl 
identifies this stream, Howard Adkins (47) 
& family lived on this; No Jeff Kazee mentior 
ed for that family in Kozee's book; 
THE JEFF KNOB (Elliott: Co., Ky) I Named for 
Jeff Howard who lived just s of it. Late 19 
cent. Fox hunters used to hunt in there. It 
is s of So. Ruin & ca. 1 mi. above (w of) the 
Pine Grove Sch. (John Stegall, interv., 7/6/ 
1990) ; 
JIM OLIVER BRANCH OF' RIGHT FORK (of Newcombe 
CreekJ (Elliott Co., KyJI Extends for 3/4 
mi. ene to Ri~ht Newc. ca. 0.4 mi. below (n 
of') the .Eldridge PO. Acc. to 1910 Census, 
James D. Oliver was the 13 yr. old son of Wm. 
Oliver' (39) and bro. to Albert J. Oliver (11) 
who may have lived on Left Newc. (though, ace 
to 1900,t1ensus, they lived next door to Chas. 
Oliver on Right Newc. J Named for Jim Oliver, 
a bro. to John,. Josh, and Shadie Oliver. (Owe! 
Damen Ison, Right Newc. Cr., interviewed 4/30, 
1990 by Sue Brickey" etal;J ' 
f -~OHNSON CREEK (Eliiott Co., Ky): Heads ~ mi. 
e. of Locust Knob, at the head of Bruin Cr., 
and extends roughly e for 2 3/4 mi. to Ison 
Creek, 1.3 mi. above Little Fk. at Stephens; 
(F745ne) Mason ~ohnson ac~~ired 60 acres on 
Little Fork (Law. Co.) (3/21/1857) (Bk. 50, 
P. 25) (Jillson, P. 1395), No Mason ~ohnson 
listed in 1850 & 1860 Law. ·Co. Censuses' or in 
1870 and 1880 ~l.liott P9. Censuses.;: Somewherl 
betw. Charity & Burke (but in the Litt~e Fk. 
Prec .•. ) lived Jesse Johnson (74) with w~fe . 
Nancy (66) and next to .Tesse J. (25) who l~vel 
next to Enoch Salyer (41) (1910 Census); 
In 1880 Census, Jessie .Tohnson (44) 'with wif, 
Nancy (37) lived next to Thos. S.a1yers (46), 
father of Enoch F. (11). Thos. was .ne Va. 
They lived in vic. of Ira Ison & Andrew 
Stephens. Some distance away was J:essie 
Johnson, (eli) who lived with his son W.\'I. (34 
all in the Little ?k. Prec. 
A number of' Johnsons have lived in there. 
(Gomez Porter, interv., 4/12/1990); 
\JUSTICE, BRANCH OF BRUIN CREEK (Elliott, Co. , 
KY): Extends 1 mi. ne, then se to Bruin Creek 
0.2 mi. above the old Bruin Sch. (Jos. W. 
Conley, in~erv., 4/2/1990) Was this named for 
a loca:lfamily? cf RO~T Lewis, a nearby resi. 
(Ibid. ).; John Justice' Br.just above the 
BI'uin Enterpps.e Chu. Earl,ier--caBedMorg , 
Flanerv Branch for another resident, c.1900. 
Marg,' Balis, & Is'o11 Flanery, we,re brothers. 
Balis Flanery had a store nr. the site of the 
present Stephens PO and ~old out to Cecil 
Ison. (M&M Gomez Porter, 4/12/1990) ; Acc'. to 
lB80 Census, Morgan Flanery ()8) with wife 
Eliz. (35) had. sons Isom (11) and Bay'~ess (9) 
among other ch~ldren & lived betw. John R. 
Flanery (38) & Albert Flanery (39) and nr. 
Tandy Flanery (43). Reece"B. Flanery (22) & 
nr. Goodmans. Howertons Skaggs. Conns. and 
Hillmans in Newf. Prec.\IJustice Br. was named' 
for Matt Justice whose son. John acquired it 
from him. John"' s son, Raymond Justice now 
owns it tho' he lives on Rt. 5, Boyd Co. 
(Ernest Parsons. 5/5/1990" who confirmed my' 
location of it on the top. map); 
Acc~ to 1910 Census. J.M. Justice (37) lived 
on "the Leon Rd. next to N".T. Horton (38) who 
lived next to S.E. Mobley (45) •••• W".R. 
Mullins (56). All lived below Parsons ••.• 
On the Bruin-Rd. lived Morgan~Flanery (67) 
wi th wife Eliz. (65) next to J.B. Flanery (4C 
and nr. J.W. Porter (48) with wife Maude (44) 
who lived next to P.W. Hudgeon (40) who livec 
nr. H.V. Oney (42) who lived next to W.F. 
, Fraley (32) .••• Geo. Justice. W.J. Oney. moreo 
Evans (es). Mullins. Mobleys. (1910 Census); 
"-KENDALI, SCHOOL (Elliott Co •. , Ky): aka The 
Brokers Neck School. "Named for the family 
that later distinguished itself in business 
in Morgan Co. and in law circles as well as 
in Congress in Washington." (Helen Price 
Stacy, "Elliott Co. Educ; Started in Early 
1800s" ADI, 6/3/1973, P. 45); On Brokers 
Neck. One rm. log:.bldg. erected before 1869. 
Replace.d in 1898 by a 1 rm. frame bldg. Disc 
1911 (Curt Davis in ·Centen.); Allen Kendall . 
acquired 100 acres· on LSR (Morg. Co) (10/21/ 
1837) (5-352) (Jillson, IT, P. 1417); and 
also 250 acres on Enochs & Open Fk. (12/21/ 
1838 (5-461) (Morg. Co) (Ibid.); Lewis 
Kendall acquired 500 acres on Newcombs Fk. (j. 
(5/5/39) (Morg.) (4~448) (Ibid.); J arne s P. " 
Kendall acq. 95 acres on fk. of LSR (Morg. 
Co.) (1/4/50) (41~5~8) (Ibid.); Wm. H. 
Kendall ac. 12 acres on LSR (Morg. Co) (3/20 
1850) (55-260) (Ibid.); Lewis Kendall (138) 
Newcomb Pk. (12/4/71) (90-466) (Ibid.); John 
Kendall (75) LSR (2/3/72) (93-143) (Ibid.); 
Jas. P. Kendall acg. 500 acres on" Middle Fk. 
of LSR (Morgan- Co.) (5/7/1839) (4-293) (Jil: 
1417) ; 
Jacob Kendall (1847-1919) marr. Pauline Gray (1858-1931). son of Lewis Kendall (1808-1879) 
Jacob was ne· in Morgan Co. & later moved to 
Elliot~ Co. Lewis was 'born in Richmond. Va. 
(Bav~e-QFeeke~~-R~~eR~R8eR) (Benj. Herbert 
Kegley. in Elliott: Co •. Hist.. 1985. P. 98); 
Wm. Harrison Kendall (1796-1866) with wife 
Susanna (Ritchie) came from Scott Co •• Va. & 
settled on a large grant in Morgan Co. James 
Lewis Kendall (1828-1892) was a son. (Elliot· 
Cq. Hist., 1985. P. 99); Louis Kendall ne Va 
d:;.ed 2(1880. age 73 (Viital Stix. E. Co. )J;[e 
l1ved 1n Newf. Prec; 
KENNEL HILL (Elliott Co., Ky): Confirmed this 
name for the hill betw. Isonv. & Fannin PO. 
DK origin of the name. It's the hill that Ky. 
32 goes up. At first didnt know location of 
Indian Grave Hill, but thinks it may be what's 
now called Town Hill, betw. S.H. & Middle Fk./ 
Fannin PO. Aptly named. (Ernest Parsons', 5/5/ 
1990); Confirmed that Kennel Hill name applied 
to elev. betw. Fannin & Isonv •. DK of an India: 
Grave Hill. (John Stegall, interv .• 7/6/90); 
KENNEL HILL (Elliott Co.,' Ky) I Betw. Fannin 
and Isonville. S. of or maybe a part of' 
Brokers Neck Ridge. Named for a Mr .• Kendall 
or his family. (Sue Brickey, 3/15/1990); 
Or Kendall Hill. Aka Indian Grave Hill for 
Indians buried there. (Carrie & Roscoe Evans 
interview. 3/23/1990); (Check on this •••• ) 
Acc. to 1860 Morgan Co •• Lewis Kendall (52) 
lived in vic. of Fraley. Sturgeon. Stephens, 
Burton. Hannah families •. and nr. Masons. 
other St.ephens, G'ilIems.· Skags;s ; 
INDIAN' GRAVE HILL (Elliott: Co., Ky) I Aptly-
named. Fetw. Fannin and Isonville post 
offices. (Cassie Oliver, interv., 5/4/1990) I 
(snsuao OT6T) ·oa~d ~oaN S~a~OB~O aq+ U1 
·PH TTBpUa~ ~O paA11 sa1T1wBJ TTBpUax TB~aAas 
KENTUCKY GAP (Elliott. Co., KY)I Where Big & 
Little Cane!! Creeks join to form the main 
Caney stream,. l~ mi. above the LSR. (Jos. W. 
Conley, interv., 4/2/1990)~ Confirmed it at 
the site I have it on top. map. A natural 
bridge there in the 1930s. 150 ft. wid'e, until 
it was accidentally destroyed in a blast when 
building road thru there. A gap was created in 
the middle of the bridge. DK how much of the 
rest of the bridge is still, standing. Cant be 
seen from ,'504 or 649 for the trees'. Thinks the 
bridge ci-'crs'sed Little Canev but is not sure. (Ern~st Parsons, 5/5/1990)"~ 
KLEIN' PO (Elliott. Co •• Ky): Thinks this was 
betw. C'lay & Arab Fks. of Big Sinking Creek 
where .Yohnsons and Harkers lived.. (Jos. W. 
Conley. interv.. 4/2/1990); The Barkers 
lived betw. the Lyons and Henderson & other 
Rose families. (1910 Census); Ace. to letter 
of 2/23/1906 by Elihu Barker. this po would 
be Ji mi. sw of Be t PO. Ji mi. w of Riggs PC 3i mi. nw of Whitt PO. 4 mi. se of Sinking 
Creek and 100 yrds. e of 9'imlet Cree-k (SLR) i 
\\Acc. to Clercy Barker. 7/9/1917. it was 1 mi 
e of Big Gimlet Creek. 2 mi. w of Bet PO. 5~ 
mi nw (~) of Lick Falls PO. 2i mi. ne (sic 
of Ibex. i mi. w (air) of Carter Co. line (SLR) ; 
~ 
/.~ 
" 
""Q I> ~ 
" I" ~ .. :{ :fl, , 
of, 
~ ~ L{'H:k~. 
',( l.!',I~ 
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J KLEIN PO (Elliott Co., Ky): Probably in the 
vic. or Open Fork School on' Open Fork of Big 
Gimlet Cree:k; At the forks of Open Fork, 0.3 
mi. above the site of the Open Fork Sch., ThE 
store bldg. is still standing. Named for a 
fami.lY whose @!'3:/;T) name was orig. spelled 
Klein. Became Cline. Distant kin to Olive 
Hill politician Gene Cline. (Ernest Parsons, 
interview, 5/5/1990); DK precise location. 
Named for Cline families in vic. DK why spel 
ed this way. It's the name's orig. German 
spelling, (John Stegall, 6/27/90); 
/KLE'IN (Ellio"t"t Co •• Ky) I PO est. 4/26/1906. 
Elihu Barker; 5/28/1910. C1ercy Barker; Disc, 
7/)1/1918 (mail to Bet) (NA); Never heard of 
it. The Barkers lived in the Open F'ork area. 
in the general direction of Gimlet. to the 
right of Gimlet. DK who named for. (The 
W~ites. interv •• 7/28/1978);Wm. Cline acquir-
ed 200 acres on Big Sinking (Carter Co) (7/11 
1847) (25-207) (~i11-II. P. 1115); ~ohn 
Cline acq. 194 acres on same (2/21/66) (68-
524) (Ibid.); How did Klein derive from 
Cline or was this an error? DK of such a po 
(Curt Davis. 3/)/90); 
1"'" ."',. JU ~~J-~('>') C Ace. to 1880 Ce us, in the Martinsburg Prec 
"Levi Cline (70 lived betw. Louis Forest & 
John Johnson and nr. Wm Conn, several 
Browns. Penningtons, & Duncans. Levi (L.W.) 
and Lydia (Liddy) Cline (1880, Moccasin) liv 
ed with Peter & Mary J. Johnson betw. John 
Mullins & Nlcles Smith; Klein may have been 
betw. Gimlet & Ibex..; Acc~. to 1900 Census. 
Elihu Barker.- (8/7.1) & wife Clercy (2/71) liVE 
in Moccasin Prec. betw. Holbrooks, in vic. oj 
Sparks, Pences, Whitts, pther. Holbrooks. 
Lyons, but not Clines & Kleins; (Could' Klein 
po been at the mouth of Open Fk. of Gimlet?) 
Levi C'line (ne 6/1/1809. who married Sarah 
Kissick on 10/12/1827. had a farm nr. the 
head of Clay Fk: of Sinking Creek. (Ace. to 
Flossie Tackett Catron). On a ridge overloo1 
ing Clay Fk •• nr. the old Brown Fields. is 
the Brown-C'line Cern. incl. .Tames Brown (184-1 
-1924-) & wife- Annie (Jlohnson) Brown. Wm. 
Cline (no dates) & LeV'i Cline (1873-1942). 
(Fred Brown. Smoke in the Woods. Vol. 1. '191 
1987., Pp. 12-8); -
Acc. to 1870 Census, in the Moccasin Prec. 
John Cline (35) lived betw. St!!-phen: Brown, 
(64) and Mrs. Mahala Johnson (36). Mrs. J. 
lived nBxt to Elijah Cline (69) who lived 
nBxt to Levi Mayberry (Mabry) (45); Also, 
acc. to the 1870 Census, in the Lit,t-le Fk. 
Prec., Wm. Cline (45) with wife Nancy (31) 
lived betw. Wm. Porter (69) and Dan'l. S. 
Mauk (40) and nr. John Barker, Jordan 
Wadd'le, Austin Kegley; 'also in Little Fk. 
Prec. in 1870 Levi Cline (44) lived betw. 
Lazarus Bare and Peter Johnson and nr. Wm. 
Durham, Wm~ Carpenter, Harrison & Sarah 
Brown, ~as. C. Jones, Geo. Ross, Adam John-
son; 
LAKESIDE' ELE. SCHOOL (Elliott. Co., Ky) I Con-
s'olidated sch. est. and named since the est. 
of Grayson Lake. Its'backwaters reach almost 
to it. Replaced Bruin, Cliffside, ana New!'. 
Schools. (Ernest Parsons, 5/5/1990);' 
/ LAUREL BRANCH OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co): 
Named' for the profusion of laurel in the 
cliff's along the sidle of the ~tream. Today 
this' plant is called wild rhododendron. 
(Delphia Gillum of Burke. Ky •• letter to me. 
3/2911990) ; 
LAUREL C'LIFFS (Elliott Co." Ky) I Named for th 
abundance of mt. laurel or rhododendron'on th 
slopes and summits. On the main highway but 
not otherwise located. (Mrs. H.W. Mobley, 
"Places of Scenic Interest" WPA ms-Elliott Co 
Do these "constitute the walls of the canyon" 
betw. S.H. and Newfoundland? (RMR); 
V£AUREL CREEK (Elliott: Co., Ky) I (F347sw) I 
Named for the profusion of this plant along 
the borders of the uorge. (Harve Mobley 'in a ~etter t.O WJW, 2/20/1973) I Named for very 
dense growt-h of laurel on both banks •. (John' 
Stegall, tel. interv., 6/27/90), Creek' heads 
at_ the jet. of Ky. 32/173. (ef Rowam Co. st. 
n~w~y map). No homes alon~ Laurel Creek now. 
De'ep gorge. Clear water. (Ibid.), 
~LEADINGHAM (Elliott Co., Ky): po est. 12/2/ 
1881, Ree"ce D. Leadingham; 7/101188J, Emory S. 
LeedY •.• 9/J/1901, Commodore Mauk; 718/1913, 
Lizzie Brown; Disc. 10/)1/1919 (mail to Ault) (NA); At the head of Little Caney Creek. Name~ 
for its 1st pm and/or his family. (J.M. Catror 
of Ault, Ky., in letter to Steel, ~/20/1925); 
R.D. Ledingham (sic) acquired 50 acres on Big 
Caney Creek (1/12/1882) (101-295) (Jill, II, 
P~ 14~5); R.D. Leadingham- (3/~/185~-12/9/190~ 
and his wife Polly (1853-1928) were buried in· 
the Leadingham Cern. on Ky. 6~9 across from the 
Beartown Bapt. Chu. (Ace. to Fred Brown, Smoke 
in the Woods, Vol. 1, c.1987) 
/ LEADINGHAM (Elliott Co., Ky): Prop. names: 
Bear Hill and Fall Rock, on Caney Creek. (Ace 
to letter from Reece D. Leadingham, 11/16/81) 
Ace. to Lizzie Brown, 4/23/1914, it was serv-
ine; a commu. called Bairtown, 3~ ft. s of 
.Caney Creek, 4 mi. se of Jacobs PO, 5 mi. nw 
of Stark PO, 3t mi. n. of Ordinary. (SLR); 
Peter Ledingham (sic)" (ne SC, age 65) with 
wife Sarah (65) lived next to J;acob Ledingham 
(34, ne Ky) with wife Frances (29) (Ace. to 
1850 Carter Co. Census); 
LEADINGHAM BRANCH OF B'LAINE'"l TRACE (EUiott 
Co., KY): named for Carl Leadingham, a resi-
dent. See his son, Carl Clifford Leadingham, 
an Ashland, Ky. optician, who was born there. 
(Gomez Porter, interview, 4/12/1990); Heads 
0.2 mi. from the Law. Co. line at Boggs Cem. 
and extends wsw for one mi. to B'laine Trace 
at the Enterprise Chu., It mi. above (s. of) 
the Dob:lJirrs PO. (Ibid.); acc'. to recent st. 
hignw~y maps, the road that comes down this 
stream is called the Boggs Cem. Rd.; Confirms 
this streiMi and tJ:tat ~ite. (Ernest Parsons, 
5/5/90); he Lead1ngham bros., JTames & Geo. 
were early settlers. (Ibid); 
No Leadinghams lis.ted in Law. Co. Censuses: 
1850 and 1860; 
LEFT FORK OF HOWARDS CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky.) 
1.9 km (}-.2 mi).long, stream heads at 38"0]' 
27"N, 8] 07' 15"W, flows NNW to Howards Creek 
at 1.5 km (0.9 mil s. of Sandy Hook, ]8° 04' 
24"N, 8]007']6"w. Variant: Left Fork of 
Redwine Creek. This appears on USGS and count 
maps. (Docket 182, BGN, released 1/8/1974, , 
for cOl}sideration ~ 2/12/1974 meeting) 
l .. 0 e "-- ,r i .,.,,-.>-.... V:" "J "'-~ I"" <tt-<-" J ' 
1_ 'I hy, "" ~r"~ L; .1'-1-4'0. 7 Y~/. 
V'LEWIS BRANCH .OF DEVILS FORK (o~ North Fk. of 
Licking River) (F760n-Morgan Co) (Morgan-
E11iott Co. boundary) Wm. H. Lewis acquired 
l~~ acres on Lewises Fk. (sic) (sur. 1/28/69) 
(Bk. 76-P. 376) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1438) and 
also 90 acres probably on Devils Fk. (1/23/87 
(Bk. 109-P. 429) (Ibid.) and 60 more acres on 
Devils Fk. ·in Jan. 1887 (Ibid.); Acc. to 1880 
Census; Wm. H.H. Lewis (67)·and wife Hanar 
(61) lived in· the Devils Fk. Prec. betw. 
Greenberry Wilson (19) & Lindsey Mayes (38) 
and in vic. of Whitts. Adkins. Mayes. Sub-
letts. Tolivers. etc. No listing for him in 
1870 Census; When did he arr~ in that vic. & 
was he the first of his family there? 
LEWIS BR; OF DEVILS FORK (Elliott Co.,KY)1 
Named for a local family but dk its prog. 
He was Jesse Lewis' grandfather. (John 
Stegall, tel.. interv., 6/27/1990) I 
:"'~cc'. to 1870 Census but dk precisely where ir 
the co~nty was-Wm. Lewis (42) & wife Lucy or 
Lucinda (35) who lived betw. Pleasant Wilson 
(32) & John Wilson (46) and nr. Alex'r. Love-
lace (51), Hezekiah Adkins (74), Wiet Adkins 
(48), other Adkins, Whitts, Stampers. But in 
1880 he was not living anywhere near Wm. H.H. 
Wm. Henry Harrison Lewis (1813-1895), grand-
son of Morgan Co. prog. Thos. Lewis (1755-
1849) and son of Wm. M. Lewis. Was a Union 
soldier and died at Blaze. Wm. H. Lewis was 
son of Wm. HH Lewis. Wm. H. was a J.P. in 
the Yocum-Blaze area. Bur. at the Wm. H. 
Lewis Cern. Wm. H. Lewis (1/24/1836-12/27/ 
1915 at Blaze) (Acc. to Bonnie Ruth Lewis, 
"A Few Facts and Comments on the Thos •. 
Lewis and Related F'amilies in Morgan Co." 
in Stacy-Nickell, Pp. 267-9); 
LICK FORK OF- NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co •• Ky): 
Popularly known as Left Fork but now official-
ly Lick Fk. as shown on the govt. maps. -(.:ros. 
W. Conley. interv •• 't/2/1990); Given as Left 
Fork on 1910 Census and other earlier records, 
Given as Left Fk. on 1880 Crandall map; DK wh~ 
it's given as Lick Fk. on top. maps. (Ernest 
Parsons .• 5/5/1990); A Lick Br. of Newcombe is 
mentioned in Jillson for Morgan Co. ca.3/1862. 
LICKLOG BR. OF CANEY' CREEK (Elliott Co. ,Ky): 
Informant heard this but dk if it's true: a 
tree had fallen across it and the water 
continued to move across it: (~ohn Stegall, 
interv •• 7/6/1990) (See my disc. in Pike Co. 
PN ms. May have the same derivation"as other 
such named streams) ..... 
~SLE (Elliot~ Co., KY)I PO es~. 3/27/1894, 
Wm. H. Holbrook; order rescinded 3/18/1898) 
(NA) ; 
/' 
LITTLE SANDY RIVER (Greenup-Carter-Elliott Cc 
Identif.ied as such as early as 1755 on the 
John'Mitchell map and in 1766 on Capt. Harry 
Gorson's map. (Geo. Wolfford, Carter Co. IF. 5 
~ACC' to John-Stegall (tel. interv., 6/27/90), 
the LSR name applies to the entire length of 
the stream and always has. He never heard the 
upper end of it referred to as Open Fork tho' 
he has seen that name on old land grant 
and survey records; Open Fk. of' LSR is referr-
ed to in Jillson c.18)6; 
JThe upper end o~ Little Sandy River from 
Middle Fk. is shown on the Hoeing map in 
Crandall (1910) as Open Fork of LSR. Ac~. to 
the Crandall map of Morg. & John Co. (KGS Ser 
II, 1880) the upper end o~ LSR is given as 
Open Fk. tho' it's not clear where this joins 
LSR. This and,Enochs Br. (sic) may be head fkl 
of the river; Open Fk.' seems to join LSR abou' 
where Laurel FIt. joins it, below SH (1861 Jos 
Leslie map; Ope~Fk. joins Laurel Creek to 
form "LSR (Acc'. to 1886 Hoeing map); 

LITTLE SANDY PO (El1iot~ Co., Ky): On the w 
bank of LSR (Lettie Wedd'ing;ton, 4/8/1886). 
Acc. to J.H. Wedcl'ington, 1/4/1909, it was It 
mi. from LSR and on the Open Fk. of LSR, 4 mi, 
s of SH, 4t mi: nw of Bascom PO. (see sketch) 
On 4/18/1921 J.H. Wed~ington pet. for a site 
ch. 75 rods nw o'f previous site, to 100 yrds. 
nw of LSR. Reason for move I the co. changed 
the road, cutting the previous site off from 
the new road. Acc. to Champ Wedd'ington, 7/26, 
1939, the po ,was then 100 ft. s of Ky. 7,400 
ft. from LSR, 2 mi. sw of Faye PO and 4 mi. m 
of' Bascom, 4 mi. w of S.H. (~; 
S'1.1<-. 
JLITTLE SANDY (Elliot"!;. Co.) I p~ est. 5/4/187e 
Mrs. Lettie W.eddington ••• eff~. _ 3/1/1930, the 
spelling was changed from LitHesandy to 
Little Sandy. but no.mention is made of when 
it became Litt-lesandy •••• (NA);' Nowl sawmill, 
store, Texaco sta. at the jet. of. Ky. 7/173. 
(Personal obs, 7/1978); ("Lihtla 1 Saend/ee") 
cf Curt Davis. . 
v/.A ~it~le Sandv PO was' est. 1/21/1847·with 
];jan'1. Horton, pm; 12/9/1862, Wm. B. Wheeler i 
Disc. 1/9/1864 (in Morgan Co.·) Where? . 
THE LITTLE SANDY GORGE (Elliott Co •. , Ky): 
"Begins at SH and continues to a pt .• below 
the Grayson Dam with two short breaks on the 
e side of the river, with the deepest por-
tion nr. SH." (Harve Mobley in letter to 
WJW, 2/20/1973); 
~LOCUST' KNOB (Elliott Co., KY)I A high place a 
the head of Bruin Creek. Named (probably) fpr 
the locust trees ~here. (00&00 Gomez Porter, 
interview, 4/12/1990); Named for the locust 
tre~s there. Not many of them left; they were 
crowded out by new growths of oak trees. 
(Ernest Parsons, 5/5/1990); 
I V\. Y11:..II'J~"~II.~1"'-ot- ~ 
Loga~ Hutchinson (4/1898) son of Wm. H. 
Hutchinson (2/69) & Amerinda 1 (ll/?)) & ros. 
Marion & Charles, betw. Isons'and Watsons. 
(1900 Census); Also in the Newcombe Prec.(190C 
was Logan Fannin (4/69) with wife Nancy (l/?L 
betw. B'ranham'&-Osborrre; No Logan Fannin lisi 
ed' in 1880 Census; The Hutchinsons came to 
Elliott/Morgan- Co. in the late 1840s and sett-
led at the head of Fannin Fk.of Elkfork Cr. 
where -descendants still live. Franklin Logan 
Hutchinson (ne 1821 in Va. & died 190) in Ky) 
~i~h wife Margaret, nee Sloas. (Sylvia Jean 
Hutchinson Green in Elliott: Co. hist., 1985. 
Pp-:-~h-2) ; 
LOGAN! BR. OF LICIC FORK (of Newcombe Cre'ek) 
(Elliott, Co., Ky) I Extends for 1 mi' ne & eSE 
to Lick Fk. 2 mi. below the head of the 
latter; No Logan families listed in 1870 & 
1880 Censuses; DK why (Curt Davis, 3/3/90); 
May have been named for Logan Hutchinson, or 
a Logan something else. It was a given name; 
Logan ,Hutchiinson~-(18) son of Jas. H. (47) & 
Eliz~ (43)'-ifutchirmon, lived betw. Solomon 
Lewis & Harvey L. Hutchinson in Newc. Pree,. 
and nr. Scaggs, Eldridges, Isons, Fannin. 
(1880 Census); local family. (E. Parsons 5/51 
1990) ; 
J LOVELACE FORl( OF LAUREL CREEK (Elliott--
Rowan Co. boundary) (F23nw) Alexander Love-
lace acquire~ 100 acres on Laurel Creek whicl 
were surveyed in' 1881 (Bk. 10, P. 414) (Jill" 
son, 1971, II, P. 1454); Heads in Rowarr Co .• 
c. 1 mi n of jct. of Morgan/Rowan/Elliott Coo 
and extends 1.7 mi ne, e to Laurel Creek on 
the R. Co. line; Alexander Lovelace (51) wit} 
wife Margarett (35) lived betw. Geo. W •• 
John, and "Isaac Stamper & Pleasant: Wilson, & 
nr. VIm. Lewis. John Wilson. Wiet Adkins. Rob-
McMellon. etc. (1870 Census); Ac~. to 1880 
Census .Alex. was age 50 (sic) and living' betw, 
Benj .•. Fannin- & R. T. Phillips in Devils Fk. 
Prec. & nr. Andrew ~ •. Brown. the Stampers. 
A.J. La!'ldret-h. Jacob & Orlena Toliver. Jas. 
Sublett; No other Lovelaces listed in the 
Elliott Censuses for 1880 & 1870; 
LOWER STARK METHODIST CHURCH (Elliott Co •• Ky): 
The 1st Meth. chu."in the county. First occu-
pied a 2 story log structure on land given by 
Sam Mauk. Masonic lodge on 2nd floOT. Old 
bldg. was replaced by th"e present structure. 
(Mary Ellen Henson in Elliott Co. Hist.,1985. 
P. 27); 
/LUCILE PO (Elliott, Co., Ky) I At: the jct. of 
719 & Howards Cr~ek Rd •. DK who named for. 
Bob Eldridge lived on this branch that joins 
Rt. Fk. of Middle Fk. here~ He's buried up on 
the hill. (~ohn Stegall, interv., 7/6/1990). 
J LUCILE (Sic) (Elliott Co. ) I po est. in this 
spelling 2/28/1905 •. Jas. H. Lewis ••• (NA); , 
Oi o,c * Y/11 1/'160' (Lulseel) Thinks it 
should have 2 "l~s. UK where"" OJ;' who. "(Lucy 
White. inte.rview. 7/28/1978); 2 "l"s. DK who. 
(Curt: Davis. 3/3/90); May have been named for 
Lucille Redwine. but check. cf Lon Brickey, ag 
98. at Clete's Groc. of S.H. Or was Lucille 
JI the wife cif pm Jail.', H. Lewis? (Sue Brickey, 
Ext." Serv.;" SH •... inierv., 3/15/90); Lucy Redwim 
(ll) daught:. of 'Albert T. (54) & Mary (49) Red· 
wine. (1880 Census); 
J LUCILLE (Elliott Co .• Ky): On Right Fk. of 
Mida-le Fork of LSR. DK who named for. cf Cass 
ie Oliver of S.IL re- the Middle Fork area. 
(.ros. W. Conley. 4/2/1990); Jas. H. Lewis 
lived on Middle Fk. (he was 34) with his wife 
Ada (35). No Lucille in family. 1910 Censusa; 
J as. H'~ Lewis (5/75) with wife daY (1/73) and 
their children incl. Eliza. Ro • & Sarah. but 
no Lucile (1900 Census); I hav it locate~ 
correctly-on the top. map. DK hy named. 
(Ernest Parsons. 5/5/1990); 
\ .-
LUCILE PO (El1iot~ Co., Ky): This was actual 
spelling in SLR. Prop. name=Lowell. Acc. to 
James H. Lewis, 12/22/1903-, the po would be 5 
mi w of' Roscoe PO, 60 yrds. w of Midd!le Fk. II 
On 5/ /1911 Eda Lewis pet., for a-- site ch. to 
a'pt. 160 rods n of its previous site: to 4-t 
mi. e of Ba~9IlliYJ.I\AcC!~ to Wm. Wright. 7/26/39, 
the po-. was 150 yrds. n of Middle Fk •• 2 mi. Sl 
of LSR, 3t mi sw of Fannin PO. and- J mi. w .of 
Roscoe.' L1tRi:ocrllll!) Mrs. Opal Adkins, ,ac't. pm. 
pet. on 1/29/194-4 for a site ch .•. to serve a 
commu. called Middle Fork, It mi. sw of its 
previous location: to 37 rods w of Midd~e 
Fk •• and 3 mi. s of Fannin PO. Reason for chI 
to accommodate a ch.· in pm. (SLR); 
DK who named for. Opal Adkins. late wife of 
Dave Adkins. was pm. Dave ownedl. and lived 
there. DK the name of the branch it's at the 
mouth of. A family of Begleys used to live on 
the branch where Lucile PO was. (<::'assie Olive! 
interv •• 5/4/1990); Ac~. to· 1910 C,ensus. Mr •. 
Ibbey Begley (50) lived on Middle Fk. in that 
vic; Vvo Lo"".u.LC.I~'O~ 
LYON SCHOOL (Elliott Co., Ky): on the farm 0 
John Robert Lyon. Built in mid 19th cent. 
Burned in the late 1910s. (Robt. H. Barker in 
Elliott Co. Hist~, 1985, P. 35); Acc .• to 1910 
Cen~us, John R. Lyon (67) with wife Julia H. 
(71) lived w of Wm. Binion and e of Elihu 
Barker, Henderson Rose, etc. in the Moccasin 
Prec; Located on "the ridge betw. Open Fk. & 
Sinkinl?; Creek. One rm. bldg. erect:e-d~_ -before_ 
1869. Replaced in 1879 by 1 rm. frame and in 
1948 by 1 rm. concrete block. Disc. 1968. 
(Curt Davis, Cent., P. 31) 
The Lyons(es) of Open Fk.(of Gimlet) in the 
vic. of Gimlet. clJas. Knox Polk Lyon lived 
there in c. 187~ where his son Wm. Madison 
Lyon was born. (Rubert Lyons, Jr. in Elliott 
Co. hist., 1985,'P. lO~); 'JKPL (5/1/18~7-
4/26/1918) marr. Sarah C. Mauk. Re was the 
son of Jessee Lyon (c.1809-c1892) in NC & 
wife Mary (Polly) 'Wellman. Jessee came to Ky, 
from Trap Hill, Wilkes Co., NC in 182~, prob-
ablv to Blaine Creek. Jesse had a blacksmith 
shop on Open 'Fk. He was'the 1st· of his famil~ 
there & raised his fmmily there. He moved 
there after 1850 and may be buried in Hol-
brooks Cem. on Open Fk. (Ibid.·, Pp. 10~-6); 
"LYT-'EEN' PO (Elliott' b 0., Ky): Acc'. to lfohn. W. 
Wells, 5/14/1898, the'new po would be on the 
w,. bank of Devils Fk., -4 mi. w of Little San 
PO, 4 mi. e of Wyett: PO and 4 mi. sw of The' 
Ridge PO.\\Ace:. to Daisy D. Litton, 8/2/1917" 
the po was 2tm. w of LSR and 25 ft. w of 
Glady Pk., 4 mi. s of Wyett PO, 2 mi. wof 
The Ridge PO. Il On 10/6/1931 Mary H. Click 
pet. for a site ch. to a pt. i mi. n of 
previous site I to i mi, e of Glad:y Fl!:. of 
Devils Pk., '2i mi. n of Spanglin PO, 3 mi. s 
of Wyett- PO, and 3i mi. w of .The Ridge PO .ll 
Acc'. to Mary H. Click, 7/24/1939 the po was 
then 3 air mi. fro~,the Morgan Co. line, 9/1 
."' 
sw of' Ky. 173. i mi. e of Devils Fk •• 2 mi. n 
of S.panglin. 3% mi. se of Wyett and 3% mi. sw 
of The Ridge PO. (SLR); 
F.W. Litton acquired 9 3/4 acres on Devils 
Fork (8/16/1902) (119-532) (Jill, II, ~.1448 
Acc'. to 1880 Census. Franklin W. Li tton (30) 
with wife Mary and sons Charlie E •• Wm. T •• 
and Robt. L. liv.ed Qetw. Doctor B. Ison (37) 
& Sarah Osborn (40) in Newcomb Frec. and nr. 
Dan'l. D. Oliver & Rolly Watson; He's listed 
as Frank Litten (20)" tn 1870 C,ensus; Also in 
1880 Census there was a Thos. 'J •. Lytton (34) 
living with wife Eliz. and their children & 
with his bro. Sam'l. E. (21) some distance 
from Franklin. but in vic. of Barkers. 
Adkins •. Redwines. Smiths, Hortons = In 1870 
Thos. J. Liten '(25) but with no family was 
living in Newc. Frec. nr. Frank; 
Franklin W. Li tten~ and Molly W." (nee Phipps). 
his wife (she was "nee LeEr Co •• Va.) had a son 
Robert L. Litten. ne 1/30/1875. (Ac~. to E. 
Co. Vital 8tix); 
" 
]'YTTEN (Elliott. Co •• Ky) I Store. po. and' 
one of the sawmills is now closed. The po 
closed when Watson closed his store 3 yrs. 
ago. His wife. who was ~m. was ill with 
cancer,~ (Curt Davis. 3/3/1990) ; Franklin 
Lytton (4/40. Va.) lived next door to ~ohn 
W. Wells. a merchant (ne 1867) (1900 Census) 
'Franklin Litton (59)· ne' Ky. lived on the ' 
Li tton & Little' Sandy Rd.. next to Robert o. 
Litton (,35) .and nr.. ,Thos. Litton (64) who wa 
born in Va. Meanwhile Sam'I. Litton (ne Va. 
and age 40) lived on Ky. 173. (Ace. to 1910 
Census); (All of above in the Devils-Fk. Pre 
1910); Acc", to 1880 Census. Thos. J. LYtton' 
(ne Va. age 3lt) with wif'e Elix-. M. (25) & 
children and also his bro. Sam~l. E. (ne Va.', 
age 21) lived nr. Barkers, Redwines. &'Adkins 
in Martinsb. Prec. And Franklin W. Litton 
lived' in Newc. Prec. with wife Mary (28) & 
son Robt. L. (5). etc. and he's listed' as 
having been born in Va. (1880 Census); Ace. tc 
1910 Census, Daisy D. Li ttorn (34) & husband 
Robt. O. (35) lived on the Litton & Little 
Sandy Rd. nr. Thos. Litton (64). She had no 
son Avery and no 'other Avery Litton was men-
tioned'; 
LYTTEN (Elliott Co.); Popularly referred to 
as Devils Fork. (Clay Wade Bail-ey in Frankf., 
" interview, 8/18/1971); po est. p/17/1898" John 
W. Wells ... 5/11/1914, Daisy D. Litton (sic); 
5/20/1931, Avery Litton •• ,(NA); (nLiht/"nn)Named 
fo:p the Lytten family that had s~ttled there. 
DK anything about them. cf Cur:t Davis; It's on 
Devils Fork. Part of the section called Devils 
Fork. Now; store and 2_sawmills. Probably call· 
ed Devils Fork before the po wa.s est. Acc'. to 
Curt Davis in J1is_acc\;. of Elliott Co. -schools, 
in the Cent. Ed;, _Lxtten SCh(~was on Devils Fk. 
a 1 rm. log sch.' Quilt 1870. ~eplaced by a 1 rm, 
frame in 1881.and aI)-otbler, at a;:nearby. site, in 
1941 and aboll.shed J.n'1~62. (Lucy & Bert White, 
interview. 7128/1Q78) , 
~LYTTEN (Elliott' Co., Ky): The po was moved fx 
from the head of FUlton's Fork to its present 
site in 1959 after the death of the pm Mary 
H. Click.Y(Andy D. Morton, ~ro. PM, Lytten, 
letter to me, 2/12/1981); "This hamlet with 
po is now on Ky. 173, at the head of' N. Ruin 
Creek. 5 mi. s of S.W. Until the po. was est 
on 6/1771898 at the head of Fulton's Fk. of 
Devils Fk., a br. of the' No Fk. of the Lick-
ing Ro, the vic. may have been called Devils 
Fork. The po was named for a local family. 
In 1959 it was moved to its present site." 
(B'ook-P 0 182); 
" l'i' ~ c;..; cJv- \..oI"--So ~"" ( I ~ '3/ ~ J "1 -'V 
LYTTEN' APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
(Elliott Co •• Ky) IOrg. 1961 and the bldg. 
was ~rected in 1962. (Denzil & Hortenae 
Fannin., in Elliott Co. hist •• 1985. Pp. 27-8) 
j ~iABRY RIDGE (Elliott: Co., Ky): It's as you 
come out of Rowan Co. on Ky. 32. The 1st rd. 
to the right takes you out to the ridge. 
The road used to go clear around and would 
come back out there in Rowan Co. It would 
make a loop around it. ("Iv@/bree Rihd .j" ) 
(Bea EVqns, interv., 7/28/I978); Three 
Mabrys lprobably bros- .): Levi (1825-1907), 
Calvin (1827-1907) and Andrew Jackson (1832-
1913). From their Patrick Co., V'a. birth-
place and home the~ walked to Laurel (in the 
future Elliott Co.) c.1850. cf "Mabry 
Family of Carter, Elliott:, and Rowan Co's." 
by Emery S. & Menta Adkins Hort'on of S.If. 
(Wolfford, Carter Co., 1985, P. 214); 
Three bros. left Patrick Co. (now Ca~roll Co: 
Va. (c. 1850-5) and walke~ to present Elliot1 
Co. and settled on Laurel. Th1ev were Andrew 
Jackson Mabry (10/9/18)2-.5/?2 191), Levi 
Mabry (1/)0/1825-1909) anfr Calvin Mabry 
(6/)0/1827-1/7/1907). They were farmeY]s, 
blacksmiths, & carpenters. AJM-marr. Didama 
Pennington of Law. Co. on 4/8/1856. The 
bros. were the sons of John & Nancy Mabry. 
They are buried-' in Mabry Cern. in E._ Co. (Ace:. 
to Ed Mabry of Morehead; for more info. cf 
Carl & Beatrice Evans, Rt. 6, Box 186, M'd.) 
(Emery S. & Menta Adkins Horton" THE MAB'HY' 
FAMILY OF CARTER', ELLIOTT & ROWAN CO., KM., 
198) (MSU Lib. Spe~. CoIL. 929.2/M1l2h) (Pp 
I I, , \/ .. n ) ,, __ 
AndrewK~' Mabry (ne Va. 10/1832) wi~h wife 
Didama (11/)2) liv:ed betw. John Adams & Eli" 
Mabry (9/70) & nr. John Fyffe, James Mabry, 
John: Mab.,py, Taylor Jennings, Johm Brown(9/36 
& wife Annie (12/30) who had a son named 
Wails (2/70). (1900 Census); Thus probably 
Browns" Ridge, Ky. -32; Mabry is proper- sp~ of 
family's name tho' it was originally May-
berry. The ridge may extend about 2~ mi. 
south from Ky. 32-the 1st road to the right 
(sou~h) after leaving the Rowan Co. line. 
Charles Mab!7, a Rev. War vet., shortened' th 
family name. (Ace:. to Leona (nee Mabry)Evans 
of Open Fork, Rowan Co., interview, 3/17/90) 
r 0\·O-oLc--Vv-.~ ( \~ 10) 
Calvin Mabry lived mostly in Rowan Co. Levi 
Mabry lived close to the Concord School & 
is buried on the Tom Penning'ton Farm. Andre 
J'ackson Mabry lived at the head of Laurel 
Creek nr. the Clayton PO. There are no 
Mabrys left ql1 the ridge that bears their 
name. Dr. Brownie Adkins. S.,H. physician. 
lives on Mabry Ridge. The ridge is still 
locally called this. Andrew Jackson was 
informant's gr. grandfather. The ridge end 
at the top of the Laurel Cliffs. does not 
extend all the way s. to 173. (Evans, 3/17/ 
1990) I 
MANNING BR .. OF SOUTH RUIN CREEK (Ell:iott Co): 
Named for Vim. Manning, a resident •. c1850-60. 
He was bro. of John' Manning. (John Stegall, 
tel:: interv·., 6/27/1990) I 
MART BEAR BR. OF BIG CANEY CREEK (Elliott Co 
Heads just s of Ky. 649 (on Stark Ridge, at 
Beartown) and_extends for It mi. sse to Big 
Caney Creek, c. It mi. e. of Rowan Co. line; 
Acc. to 1870 Census, Ma~tin Bare (35) lived-
betw. Joel ~risp (43) & Andrew Bare (51) and 
near Reuben Fare (44) and Peter Bare (58) & 
Sparks, Porters, Kegleys; Acco'. to 1880 Censu: 
Martin'Bare (42) lived' betw. Thos. Sparks 
(32) & Chas. McMillion (25) and near Waggine: 
and Cox and other B'ares, and McDaniel, Adams 
(In Moccas in Prec.); Curt Davis dk of it. 
(3/3/90) ; 
} . 
V-MARTi WHITT FORK: OF LAUREL CREEK (Elliott Co) I 
Heads i mi w of Lytten PO and extends for 
2.2 mi. due ne to Laurel Creek; Martin Whiti 
was one of the county's first magistrates; 
Ace. to the 1860 Morgan Co. Census he was 
then age' 46, ne Ky. and lived with his wif"e 
Mahala (35) between Moses, Adkins (52) & John 
Williams (71) and near Wnn. Jarrell (]O), 
Nicholas Brown, (45, ne Va.), Harvey Adkins 
(34) and Thos. M. Fannin (25) r Mart in Whitt 
acquired 50 acres on Glady & Ruin Creek (7/1, 
1846) (Q2-36~) (Jilll?on, I, P. 774); and 50 
a~es on Laurel & RU1n (Morg.) (2/21/1840) 
(R2-178) (Ibid., P. 775); and 100 acres on 
Laurel (Morg. Co.) (12/10/]8) (5-410) (Ibid, 
II P,. 1827); 100 acres on Laurel Creek (Mar, 
(5/29/61) (6]-1]8) (Ibid •• P. 1~30); and 50 
acres on fk. of Laurel Fk. (8/2~769) (76-
405) (Ibid.); and 80 acres on Laurel Creek 
(10/1/n) (94-112) (Ibid.); This stream is 
identified as Lert Fork of Laurel Creek on 
the 1886 Hoeing map but not any others; 
Richard Whitt (50 acres) Ruin Creek (1/2]/ 
"' 18]2) (Morg.Co) (D2-9) (Jill, I, 775) 
" (50 Ruin Cr. (2/2]/]]) (D2-195) (775) 
" (150) Glady Creek ~2 21/40) (P2-470) (775) 
" (100) Turkey Br. (6 24/45) (Q2-164) (775) 
" (50) Ruin Cr. (5/] ]6) (Q2-464) (775) 
" (100) Laurel & Devils Fk. (312/47) (Q2-509 
" (25) Left Fk. of Ruin Cr. (]/2/47) (Q2-506 
" (50) Ruin Cr. (12/10/]9) (5-499) (Jill II, 
P. 1827) 
" (20) fks. of LSR (]12147) (45-501) (1828) 
" (58) Devils Fk. (2117/72) (90-470) (1829) 
" (85) Fulton Fk. (1872) (90-468) (18JO) 
" (25) Devil Fk. (12/]0189) (115-42) (18]0) 
Acc. to 1860 Morgan Co. Census I Richard Whit 
was age 66 and ne Va. and lived with wife 
Levisa (64) betw. Geo. W. Prater (45) and' 
Jas. K. Hunter (26) and nr. Thompson Lewis 
(27), Miles Whitt (32), Mason Elam (26); 
Miles ~lliitt acq. 32 acres on a br. of LSR 
(Morg. Co) (8/21/61) (63-139) (Jill, II, 
P. 1830) 
Moses Whitt (50) Ruin Cr. (2/21/40) (R2-258) 
(J1111 , I, P. 7.,74) 
Rich'd. P. wl\itt (50) Gimletts Cr. (Carter 
Co.) (10/27/45) (22-52) (Jill, II, P. 1830 
Edmond Whitt, (20) Little Caney (3/1/71) (88-527) (1831) 
Edm~nd Whitt. the Whitt family ~rog. in this 
area brought his family from Va. to Big 
Gimlet in 1839. He was' son of Richard Whitct;(i 
and maternal grandson of the'Skaggs bros.,. Ky 
pioneers. Lucy White knows of this family •••• 
(Geo. Wolf'fbrd. Carter Co. hist. 1985. P. 
231) ; 
Martin Whitt: lived' betw; Moses Whitt & Heze-
kiah~Blankenship and nr. Mose & Jos. R. 
Adkins, John E._ & Nicholas Brown· (1840 Morgan 
/ Co. Cens~s.t;. MART WHITT' BR. was' named for 
v Martin Whitt-;--a: local resi. His was a differ 
ent family-fr6in the Whitts of Mauk Ridge. (.Toh 
Stegall, teL interv., 6/27/1990); 
V:t-IARTINSBURG-SANDY HOOK (Elliott Cilnmty, Ky~) 
Seat _of Elliott Co. is ]'Ia!'tinsbwg, named fo!' 
John Ma!'tin, g!'andfathe!' 0 f ex-US Senato!' 
Geo!'ge B. x'Ia!'tin of Catletsbwg, Ky. The 
place is better known as Sandy Hook "l'rhich is 
the name'of the P.O. Pop. 1s somewhat Ilm:lltXXRl 
over 150 ~ On the Li t tl e San dr, Ri ver. (A 0 o. tc 
Ma ry Van san t, nEllio t t CO],m ty I in THE J.I!oRE-
HEAD INDEPENDEN~, Oot. 1~34, l-iicro,.filIp., B-27~ 
UK Libr'.); Namecr for John Martin, grandfather 
of US Sen: G'e'o. B: Martin of Catlettsburg, Ky 
G.enerally. known by its po name, Sandy Hook.. 
(Mrs. H.W. Mobley, WPA ms); , 
• tSr v-Jvv-.., [-. , 5""""t- -l Mr. 7' \ 
MASON'BRANCH OF LICK FORK (of Newcombe Cr,) 
(Elliott Co •• Ky) Could it have been named 
for James Mason (1811-1902) who is burie~ in 
the Gilliam·Cem. se of Isonville? Was he 
that familv' s are'a :prog? (KY, ANC, Vol. 11 
(2), 10/1975. P. 90); (F347se); James Mason 
acquired 100 acres on Right Fork of Newcoms 
Creek (then in Morgan Co,) (surv', 6/25/1846) 
(Jillson. 1971. Vol. l,(Book Q2. P. 343) 
P. 636); Wm~ Mason acquired 200. 214. & 219 
acres on Little Sandy R. (Morgan Co,) (surv. 
12/23/1865) (Bk., 69, Pp. 109-11) (JUlson, 
1971. P. 1474); Wm. L. Mason acquired 200 
acres on Calvin Branch (?) (sur. 1/18/69) 
(Bk. 76. P. 377) (Ibid.); Wm·. F. Mason acq. 
156 acres on Newcomb Fk. (9/21/81) (Bk. 101-
P. 20) ( Ibidi. ); Given en Grafuiall 199O ~ 
as Eurnt Cabin Br. 
MASON BR. OF LICK FK. (Of Newcombe Creek) 
(Elliott, Co., Ky): Named for local'Mason 
families, some still own prop. in that vic. 
Has heard of a Calvin Br., but thinks it's 
Colvin. Saw it on an-,old deed. But dk where 
or anything else about it. (Ernest Parsons, 
5/5/1990) ; 
James Mason o{ne Va. 5/4/1811 and died in E. 
Co. on 9/25/1902) He marr. (1) Sarah Elam in 
1832, (2) Samantha Rice Wright, c1861, (3) 
Caroline Brickey in 10/1866. James was bro. 
of Thos. Jefferson Mason (7/28/1808-4/18/1861 
in Morgan Co., Ky.) TJ marr. 8/1836 to Susan 
(nee Green) White (1808-1895), daughte~ of 
James Green, Jr. & Delcena Stallard Green. 
Her 1st husband was James Claiborne White. 
(Ace-'. to Chas. A. Barker, 5299 V'an Bibber Ct. 
Ashland, Ky. in a ms., c/8/1975, in APL); 
Only two Masons are listed in the 1870 
Census: Susan Mason (nee GreemWhite) (63), 
apparently widowed from Thos. J. Mason •. She 
was nee Va. Lived next door to'Wm. Mason 
(30) & wife Eliz., and son Thos., etc. in 
N. Fk. Prec. in vic. of Sparks, Howards, 
Oakleys, Fannins, Elliotts, Lewises, etc; 
Acc. to 1880 C'ensus: Wm. F •. Mason (48) and 
wife Anna (36) & son Thos., etc. lived in 
Newc. Prec. nr. John~Ridale, Doctor Ison, 
Fraleys, Terrys, Fyffes, Hays, etc. Also 
in 1880: James Mason (69) & son Jackson')(livel 
in Little Fk. Prec. nr. Barkers &'S'parks; 
Separate from him was Carolina Brickey Mason 
(44) and children Wm. Mason and several 
Thomas Mason (12/1864) with wife Nancy A. (ll/ 
1869) betw. Edward N. LeMaster and J'as.Fannin 
(12/43-?). in the Newc. Pre. (1900 Census); 
Ac~. to 1910 Census. Vim. J. Mason (69) lived 
on Left Newcombe with his son Logan Mason (23 
and nr. John F. Mason (35). Further up was 
Stonewall J. Mason (46) with wife Sena ... Thos 
J. Mason (44) with Eliz. (40.l.-betw. these 2 
Masons was Gilliams Br. and Peters Br.?); 
James Mason ne 5/4/1811 in Scott Co •• Va. 
and died 1901 in Isonville. Hxs son was 
Stonewall Jackson Mason who was ne 5/22/1853 
and died 12/31/1929 in Isonv. SJM was ne in 
Scott: Co •• Mo. James came to Elliott- Co. from 
Mo. c. 1865. James had 2 wives: (1) Samantha 
Rice and (2) Caroline Brickey. His son (by 
CB) was Wm. Franklin Mason (1~72-1964). Stone 
wall Jackson ma~r. Sena Brickey in 1881. His 
family lived in the Isonv. area. (Edna Philli 
Reiselt. in Elliott Co •. Hist •• 1985. Pp. 107-
Bill Mason farm nr. Beech Grove. (Mavis 
Phillips Baker. ·in Elliott: Co. hist. 1985. Pp. 
114-5) ; 
Acc'. to 1860 Morgan' Co. Census, Thos. J. 
Mason (52), Va-born, had a son Wm'. (20) but 
there was no listing for James; Thos. Jeffer 
son Mason marr. Susan G,reen- Whi te. Among 
their child'ren was Wm. F. Mason. Thomas's 
bro. was James Mason who had 3 wives: (1) 
Sally Elam, (2) Samantha Rice Wright, (3) 
Carolyn Brickey Brickey. Stonewall Jackson 
("Jack") Mason was son of James & Samantha. 
Another Wm. F. Mason was son of James and 
Carolyn. James later lived in the Isonvil]e 
area.'; Wm. Mason' (5/40) with Anna (4/46) betw 
Jas. & John Sloas.(1900 Census); 
~~UK RIDGE (Elliott co.): Dr. John R. Mawk, 
Inst •• Dept. of Neurosurgery, U. of Minn., St 
Paul, Minn. 55101, asked for info. on this 
. name and Mawk as surnames7in KY and Tenn. in 
the 1790s. (ANS BULL. NO; 71, 2115/19~3, P. 
36) . l'~lr~(n"I,r\IJ()...~' 
Jpet~r Mauk' ac. quired. 450 'acres. i. n Big;' Gimb1et 
& L1t~le Caney (Law. Co.) (sur. 6/1/1833) 
(Bk. D2, P. 189) (JUlson, ,1971, I, P. 637); 
and 200 acres on·Upper Laurel'Fk. (Law. Co.) 
(6/10/1831) (D2-192) (637); and other acreage 
on BG, Caney & Little 'Caney· (2300 acres in 
all, also on Clifty. Cre~~, 1/14/1836) (637); 
and more laJ<ld in V1C. 1n th' 18 ' ( 
. . . , '. e. 30s & 40s rYby, 
/The Mauks: Peter ne 1781 ne NC or Tenn. 
Probably came via Va. c1816-20 to Li"t;t1e 
Sandy area. Peter was the son of Frederick 
& Margaret. Came with his wife Eleanor. 
He died 2/13/1859. (Geo. Wolff'ord. Hist. of 
Car~er Co •• 1985. P. 215); Mauk Ridge fol-
lows ~y. 504. ~XCaney Creek is betw. Mauk 
& Stark Ridges. J\:!,d t was on Mauk Ridge. 
(Curt Davis. 3/3/1990); The Mauks are des-
cendants of ITer."' immi. Hans Peter Mauk (or 
Maag) (1708-1771). The prog. Mauk on the 
ridge that bears his name was Peter Mauk.Sr. 
ne 2/15/1791. (Elliott: Co. hist •• 1985. Pp. 
109-10) ; 
)<U~ 
· (of LSR) 
MEADOW; BRANCH OF LITTLE FORK/(Elliott Co •• Ky 
A level grassy' ~lace at the mouth of the 
branch. (Mehd!~) (Carrie & Roscoe Evans. 3/2' 
/1990); - . 
MIKE CLICK BR. OF LITTLE SANDY RIVER (Elliott 
Co., Ky): Named for a late resident. It's a 
n. bank trib. of LSR about a mile above SR. 
(.Fohn StegaU., interv.. 7/6/1990); 
David M. Miller (8/52) with wife Fanny (11/ 
1857) had two sons, John W. & Robt R. but 
no daughter •. Lived betw: Henry Barker & 
Ric Sagraves (4/61) and nr. Dan'l. Clay 
(5/71) & Andrew Clav (J/66) (in Sinking Pre' 
acc. to 1900 Census); 
./ MINK POI "Mink" Porter (his nickname; dk 
his real first name) lived in the Big Sink-
im;-Caney Creek area, 19th cent. He trapped 
mink--hence his nickname. There are still 
mink animals in n. Elliott Co. This DO coulc 
have been named for-Mink-Porter or for the 
animals. (Game z Porter, interview, 4/12/90). 
/MINK PO (Elliott Co •• Ky): Probably serve'd 
the same terri tor!T 'as the later Winkler &/or 
Conn PO' s}J Ace. to David M. Miller. 2/29/92. 
the po would be i- mi. n of Blg Sinking Creek. 
5 mi. s of Limestone. 'I.j. mi. nw of'"Leadingham. 
and 6 mi. w of Gimlet PO's (SLR) i Nr. the co., 
line. DK why so named. (Ernest Parsons. "5/5/ 
, 1990) ; 
v MINK (Elliott" Co •• Ky): PO est. 3/28/1892. 
David M. Miller; Disc. 7/11/1895. (mail to 
Limestone) (NA); Bert admitted there were 
wild mink in the co. No one knew of this po. 
Lucy never heard of any ~amilies of Mink in 
the co. Mink, tho •• somet:~.mes found as a 
female given name. A Mink Porter was buried 
somewhere. DK if a nickname or a regular givel 
name. (Lucy White. 7/28/1978); No Mink Mille 
or Mink Porter mentioned in 1880 or 1870 Cens 
DK why named. (Curt Davis. 3/3/1990); crrll'Q 
I \ I 0 
MUD LICK OF BLAINE TRACE (of'. Little Fork of' 
Li ttle S'andy River) (Elliott; Co., Ky) I Runs 
muddy at least half ~he time. (Ernest Parsons, 
5/5/1990) I 
John Mullins was ne Va. Ca •. 10/1876 he was ag 
78 'and was living in Elliott Co. (Vital Stix) 
Acer'. to Cassie Oliver' (interv. 5/4/90) there 
were no Mullins families on Middle Fk. and she 
knew of no Mullins HoI. there; MULLINS HOL. (c 
Middle Fork) named for a local family but theyi 
are not there anymore. ' (John Stegall. interv •• 
6/27/90) ; 
THE NATURAL BRIDGE (Elliot~ Co., Ky): ca. It 
mi. from SH on Ky. 49, the main highway into 
town. "Underneath the bridge is a small cave 
in which there is a petrified tree. This is 
a favorite spot for campers' and picknickers, 
as there is an abundance of clear. cool 
spring water •••. " (Mrs. H.W. Mobley, "Places 
of Scenic Interest" WPA ms-Elliott Co.); 
Two mi. from Binions Store on the Stark Ridge. 
It was destroyed when Ky. 649 was built in thE 
early 1950s. (Curt. Davis, interview. 3/3/90); 
/NEAL HOWARDS CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky) I Named! 
for Neal Howard, the county's (pre-C~I) only 
major slaveholder. A large slave cem. is on 
the hill behind the church. (HISTORICAL HIGH-
LIGHTS "OF ELLIOTT' CO., 1869-1969, ca. 1969, 
P. 13)'~' (F628sw) There's also a Neal Howard 
Creek "'Sch. (or Howards Creek Sch.) on 1950 tor: 
map but not on more recent maps. And a Neal 
Howards Creek Chu. of God; Early owner of that 
creek. His plantation was later divided' into 
smaller farms & sold. Everett Todd acquired-
much of the cree-k and lived in Howard's orig. 
house. The Banks family also lived on the 
creek. (Irene Brown Resco, IT TOOK COURAGE, 
1966, P. 113); 
~NEALHOWARD CREEK is shown on the Jos. Leslie 
1861 map as Howard's Branch¢ 
y 
NEIL HOWARDS CREEK COMMUNITY gEi2ER CHURCH 
was org. 1937 on and owned by Rev. ·Everett 
Todd which he had bought from Neil Howard, the 
creek' s owner. Rev. T'odd was founder & 1st 
pastor. Bldg. was erected in 1950. (Elvona 
Wilson, in Elliott Co. Hist., 1985. P. 27); 
NEWCOMBR PO (Elliott Co., Ky): Acc. to Al~. 
Rice, 4/15!1886,the po was on the nw bank of' 
Newc. Creek. II In 10/1912, Walter F. Rice pet. 
for a site ',ch. l mi. s of the former site to a 
pt. -3 mi .-'·w of Burke PO; 3 mi. n of Isonville, 
and-200yrds. e of Newc. Creek. \1 Acc:. to 
FrancesM. Rice,' 9/26/1939, the po was 1300 yds 
w of Newc. Creek, 3 mi. it of Isonville, and 2 
mi. w of Burke. Il On 5/29/194-2 Clyde Dickersor 
act. pm, pet. ,for,a site ch. li mi. s of' the 
previous site to a pt. 2 mi. n of Ky. 32, 0.2 
mi. e of Newc'. Cr., 2t mi. n of Isonv., and 
2.8 mi. w of Burke PO. (SLR); 
~NEWCOMBE (Elliott Co., KY)I PO.est. 2/11/78, 
Alfred G. Rice; 7/10/1893, Phebe H. Rice ••• 
(other Rices were pm •••• ) Disc. 11/5/1965 (ma 
to IsonviHe) (NA); (IINyii/k-am") (The Whit e s'};;' 
Named for the creek and the creek was named 
either for a family about which she knows 
nothin~ or one old man who once lived there. 
Someone told her where he was was buried&N~) 
but he didnt have a tombstone. He was buried 
in one of the Newcombe bottoms. PO was on the 
main creek, below its forks. Turn left off 
Ky. 32 (at Isonv.) on to 706. (The Whites, 
interv., 7/28/78); 
NEViCOMBE GAP (at the head of' Right Fork of' 
Blaine Creek (Probably Elliott-Lawrence Co. 
line). Check on this .••• (Mavis Phillips 
Baker. in Elliott: Co. hist .• 1985. Pp. 114-5) 
NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co •. , Ky): DK why so 
named. No such families. (Curt Davis, )/)/90. 
J NEWFOUNDLAND (Elliott Co., Ky): "This hamle1 
extends along Ky 7 for C'. a mi in each direc-
tion from its jct with Ky 32, 2 mi ne of SR. 
The po est. here on 7/15/1869 by Joh~A. 
Davis, was recently moved t mi down Ky 7. 
Acc'. to trad., the plac e was called by its 
earliest settlers 'a new found land.' For 
many years this section was also popularly 
known as Crackers Neck, referring to the in-
structions offered hy a partisan in a local 
fight. to his champion to 'crack the neck' of 
his opponent;" (Book-P. 212); 
NEWFDUNDLAND (Elliott Co.) I, (IIN(y)u/f~WnI 
l~n(d) ") aka Crackers Neck. "~he IJ[en had 
gather~d up at this store--th~y used to do 
that in_ this country. They'd call it loafing; 
'they've come there fo?=" the socializing (sic). 
And 2 men got into an argument,and were figh1 
ing and someone in the crowd yelled to 'his 
friend--one of them that was fighting" and 
said 'Crack his neck.' Now that's the story 
they tell. II , (Lucy) Wow Cracker's' Neck 'reaches 
frpm the Laurel Bridge over' the Sandy to the 
Jim 'White Bridge over the Sandy"over 3 mile~ 
Yet this is, the Cliffside communi ~cn.~w.~ Take 
in ~ewfoundland -()..{~(J( '~ "'\- ~. ' 
community. (where we are now) (Bert).~· John A • 
. Davis, Curt Davis's .grandfather.: Acc. to 
trad., settlers came in, revelled 'several. ' 
acres, ana called it'" a new found rand." 
(Ib"id.) Was a contende;r:" for'- the co. seat., ' 
Several fist fights ov~r it. Center·for edu-
.cation in the old (jays ;they.'had what were 
called "wint.er schools" hack in the 1880s, 
early '90s. aka' 8u'\lscriptionschobls. Dan 
Holbrook, tea'chert; Now: .sch. "po, 2. stores, 
garage. ,Extends i'mil ... ih"each'direction of 
j ct. 7/32., PO was' moved c. 1 niLnortn and i 
noY{ aimpst, the northern boundary. Stafford' 
Branch is the .n. bO\1ndary ,~,L e •. t filL' n. of 
the po. Locally.still called Newfoundland 
hut also referred.to. by many as Crackers 
Neck •. (Bo;th). But Green was a,lways·a sepa-
rate community. (Lucy) (LuGY & B.ert White, 
int.erview, '7/28/1978); . .. .' 
,. 
, . 
./ NEWFOUNDLAND) (Elliott Co., Ky): The po closec 
summer of 1989 when the pm died. DK why so 
named. It was a c?ntender with Martinsburg 
f?r the co. seat ~n 1869. (Curt Davis, inter-v~ew, 3/3/1990); The' Crackers Neck name was 
officially applied to voting and census prec. 
c1900; Jas. Gray (8/44), a merchant in what 
was then known as Newf'oundland Vil. (1900 
Census); Mrs. Ison was last pm. PO closed be-
caUse owner of the trailer prop. where it was 
located sold it. and the new owner didnt want 
to be bothered with a PO. Couldnt find anothe 
fac. for it because no one want to give the 
PO a long enuf lease. (Ernest Parsons', 5/5/90 
, 
(NEWFOUNDLAND (Elliott CO.)I Popularly known 
as "Crackers Neck." (Clay Wade Bailey in 
Frankfort, Ky. in an interview, !l!18!1971); 
vi po est. 7/15/1869, John A. ,Davis .•.. (NA) ; 
9nthe Little Sandy River. The school at New-
foundland (before. consolidation) was called 
Crackers Neck though officially it was the 
Newfoundland Sch., The sch~ was called after 
the yoting preciilCt which was Crackers Neck., 
(cf Davis' article. on schools in the Centen°. 
Booklet •••• ) (HelEm' Price S,tacy, "Elliott Co. 
Educ. Started in Early 1800s" her sYnd. col. 
in· (date=dk) .... ) . 
NEWFOUNDLAND PO (F;lliott Co., Ky) I Acc. to 
John A. Davis, --3/29/1886 this po -wa,s serving 
the New!. com •. aka Crackers Neck, 2 mi. n of . 
. the LSR and 1 mi. s of Big Caney Creek('\1 On 
J/17/1917-Alma Howerton pet. for a site clj. tc 
a pt. 1 mi. n of LSR and 3/4 mi. s of Big 
Caney, 3 mi. w of Green PO and 3 mi. e of Dew-
drbp PO. It AcCJ'. to ClTas; M. Gray, act. pm, 10/ 
20/192q the po was 1 mi. se o© LSR and It mi. 
w of Green PO, 5 mi. e of Dewdrop PO.\! Acc'. 
to Chas. Gray, 7/26/1939, it was 10 ft. s of 
Ky. 7, H mi. n of LSR, and 1~ mi. s of Fig 
Caney Cr. 2 mi. sw of Green PO, 2t mi. se of 
Dewdrop. (SLR); 
OAK GROVE SCHOOL (Elliott Co •• Ky): A 1 rm. 
schoolhouse on S. Ruin Creek. (Roy W. Horton 
in Elliot~ Co .• Ky .• 1985. P. 87); 
~LIVER BRANCH OF RIGHT FORK (of Newcombe Cr.) 
(Elliott Co., Ky): Exte~ds for Ii mi. roughl~ 
ne to Right Newc. at the Eldridge PO site; 
Named for several related Oliver families 
that lived in this vic. and were descended' 
from Dan'1.9·01iver (ne ca. 1815), a pioneer 
settler of that area; Acc. to 1910 Census, 
John D. Oliver' (71) with wife Francis J. (61) 
lived' on this stream, next door to Chas. G. 
Oliver (54) & wife Judah (57) with son Albert (15) (and not far :From where we think the 
Albert PO was) ; Oliver" 'Br •. named' for John 
Oliver; bro. to .rim. (q.v. Jim Oliver Br.) 
(Owen Damen Ison, interv. 4/30/90 by Sue 
Brickey, etal.); 
~Dahiel Oliver owned much of Newcombe Creek, 
around the Eldridge PO. (Sue Brickey, 3/15/ 
1990); Daniel D. Oliver (65) & wife Martha 
(54)lived next to Howard- Lewis and nr. other 
Lewises, Jas. Gipson, Doctor B. Ison, Rolly 
Watson. etc. (1880); 
Josh and Cliarles were brothers. Charles ran a 
store on Newc. Cr. Oliver Br. is now unin. 
Clarence Oliver, son of Bill, and "bro. to 
Albert, owns" most of this branch now 'but livel 
in Fleming Co. Charles was Clarence's 'grand-
father. Josh and' his wife Rachel had no child· 
ren. (Bob & Cassie Oliver., ,interMiew, 5/4/90) 
Aca:. to 1880 C·ensus. Daniel D • Oliver (65) 
had a son Wm. (14) and presumably sons Charle~ 
(23) (wife Juda) & Josh(ua) (27') (wife Rachel) 
Acc-, ~o 1910 Census. John D. Oliver (71) livec 
on.011ver Br. of 1e~t Newc., next to Chas. G. 
011ver (-54?, a merch t, and nr. Bryant Fannir 
(45) who 11ved on-L ft Fk; 
, .~* 
Ace. to Morgan Co. Census (1860). Daniel 
Oliver (45) lived nr. Thos. J., Mason. 
Bryan~ Fann~n. Brackston Adkins. and Byrd & 
Ira Ison. No listing of' a Roscoe in his 
family and his is the only Oliver listing., 
Daniel D. Oliver acquired 150 acres on New-
comb Fk. (4/11/1874) (99-155) (Jill-II. P. 
1567); Chas. Oliver (95) Gray Br. of ? (11/ 
211884) (107-438) (Ibid.); Joshua Oliver (65 
Newcomb Fk. (412/1906) (122-163) (Ibid.); 
Joshua and Chas. were sons of Daniel; How 
was Roscoe Oliver related to them? Jim 
Oliver? 
OPEN'FORK OF BIG GIMLET CREEK (Elliott Co): 
Aptly named. The Open Fork Sch~ building is 
gone. (Ernest Parsons, interv., 5/5/1990); 
OPEN FORK SCHOOL (Elliott Co., Ky) On Open 
Fork of Big GinriLet Cree'k. One rm; log bldg. 
was erected before 1869 and was replaced by 
1 rm. boxed structure in 1891. And replaced 
by another 1 rm. boxed bldg. in 1922. Disc. 
in 1963. (Curt Davis, Centeno P. 32); 
~~ .. -i-~ _,',' 
- .-, ORDINARY (Eli-iott CO.)I- ("AWr/~n/ehr/ee") 
PO was \iri a no. _of locations. When informant 
knew iti t occupied_ an" old -stor,e bldg., on . 
the right ;i~t is --no' longer occup~ed. The 
store_was run 'by a_Mr. Johnson."They were 
trying-to ,thtrik of a name for the new po. 
,So' someone ,said th'is :is ,'such ap ord.inary , 
place-I wouldnt know what '-to say • .- So' that's 
what ,it became-'-OrdimirY." - (Rert). From the 
ADI, 12/24/:t-976, articlel;>y Sam :fiatt- entitl 
-"Just-'an Ordinary Christmas" ;-The J-ohnson ' 
farm nr. the" o;Ld P'.-o.- _"Ky-. 32 follows the 
crest -of a high'- ridge '-j;hru' Ordinary •••• Many 
, _ of' the'- residEnts of. 'the farms scattered alon 
. . ~ . '.' . 
. l' . ,. t. l~ ... 
.. - . 
, , 
the ridge refer to it as Browns Ridge' sincE 
it was the late Dr. Wales Brown 'who' was" in, 
strumental in havipg the'~ghway'buiit ' 
d4ring the term Qf GOY. Wm,. J. Fields, in 
the 1920s.-. ;The ~ late H'.H.' Houston J:'ohnson 
operated the Ordinary p.o."froVl c. '1931 ' 
until ~t,closed about 18'years ago ••• '.Dr'-' 
~rown's daughter, Mrs. Opal ,Brown Dehart. 
, also lives in Ordin'ary'. S.he recounted that 
_ the town was named about :1890 'by" an old- . 
" timer named Nelson, Eagan. , When they,.were 
t'rying tci:_come up with-a'nal!le for, the p.o. 
'., ' 
,Eagen pointed out that ,it-was hard,to com 
up with a name for'such an ordinary place 
she said, and so ordinaiy :i:~J::Iecame. Mrs. 
Dehartis ' mother , Sabra Rose'Brown operate 
the', Ordinaryf°inh'er .. home tint.H 1931' when' 
.. it.-was moved' into' the store of H.H •. 
~ohnson. Ray Johnson who runs Johnson's 
Gro. nr. Ordinary (still runs it); .. :." 
I,.ucy White ,corrected ·the', above acct: of 
, ,j BroWn Ridge • Said that the name had been 
applied long beTor:e Gov. 'Fiel.d ',s day:. She 
said it's prob'ahly named·for Dr. BroWn's 
ancestors .,; • • ,(The Whites. ~nter_v;i,ew. 7/28 
1978) ; , " ' 
J ORDINARY (Elliott Co., Ky) I "This epo on Ky 
32, 5 (air) mi nw of SH, was est. by Geo. W. 
Carter on 8/11/1884. Ac~. to local trad., 
while trying to think up a name for the new 
po, someone (perhaps Nelson Eagen) siid that 
this was such an ordinary place it would be 
hard to find a name for it. So they called 
it Ordinary. It may, however, have been 
named for a local tavern, for Ordinary was 
the generic name for taverns in early pioneeI 
times. The ~o closed in 1953." (Book-P. 222) 
ORDINARY (Elliott Co •• KY)I People debating 
on what to name the n~ po. Dr. (Wales) 
Brown there. They asked him. He said "I dk. 
it's just an ordinary place." (Leona Evans. 
Open Fork. Rowan Co .•. , tel. interview. 3/13/ 
1990); Nelson Egan (32) lived betw. James & 
Elijah Pennington and nr. Thos. M. Dehart, 
other Penningtons. Adkins. and not far from 
Levi Cline & John Brown (father of' Wales). 
Hut no Geo. W •. Carter exc. for a 72 yr. old 
man by that name in another area. Wales was 
15 yrs. old when the po was est. (1880 Cens. 
ORDINARY (Elliott Co .i, Ky.) 
/ I-!ay ,have b~en named' f<hr a tavern for this .ias 
- the gener,ic -name for ~avern s in the old day s ~ 
Folk etymologies: ; SOmeone would ask: "EovT 
are yo u?" And, the otl;1l3r ''iO uld an swer IIJ ust 
Ordinary,.", ':Or "It"s just an ordinary place. 
(Acc~ to i'iallage.L. i'lilliamson of ilshland, ICy 
in a personal interv:i,e"T, 3/6/1971)J)Po e~t. 
8/11/1884, Geo. W, Carter ... (NA); Mrs, Sabra 
E. B:r:own 'ass, ,ch. 6/3/1918; 9/13/193?-, Huston 
, (sic) H. ,J,Ohnson; 1/31/53, Ova Cash,Johnson; 
Disc,. e,ff. 7/31/1953 (mail to/E1riottsville) 
(NA) ;' L It-v.J~" rAJ.., It"-
h."-'>l s ¢.o \-<- ~, 
ORDINARY (Elliott Co., Ky.) 
In 1663, John Josselyn, an English traveler 
in America. cited the word "ordinary" as used 
in America to refer to a tavern. This is 
believe.d to be the first mention of such use 
of this word. (Allen Walker Read, in a hand-
out for the James Picker Lecture in Speech 
and Theatre, at the Herbert H. Lehman College 
CUNY. NY, 12/3/1973. entitled "Milestones in 
the Branching of British and American English 
,He sent me copy of this handout. I wrote 
him, on 12/25/73 and asked for more parti-
culars. l1.A> ~~. 
',_ ORDINARY (Elliott Co) I DPO. 1884-1,953. On 
Ky; 32 betw. Ky 7 & the Rowan Co., line. 
Probably named for local tavern/for this naml 
had earlx been applied to taverns in Amer. 
(WJW, 3/6/71). II Acer. to local trad~, while 
trying to think up a ~RW) name for, ;the new po 
someone ••• said ,that th1's::was such, 'an' ordi:' 
nary place, it would be hard ,to 'fil'ld a nam,e 
,for it. So ,they, called it Ordinary. II (j3ook, 
222) (from Bert White, 7/28/78). In 1663," '. 
J'oh)'l, Josselyn, an' Engi. traveler in Amr.. , 
cited the word' 'ordinary' as used in Am. to 
refer to a tavern. This is belie¥ed to be thl 
ls:t mention of such use of this word. (Allen 
Walker Read, in a handout for the James 
Picker Lecture in Speech and Theatre, at the 
Herhert H. Lehman CoIl., CUNY, 12/2/1973, 
entitled "Milestones in the Branching oP' 
Brit. and Am. Engl.") Acc:. to E. Cobham 
Brewer's THE DICT. OF PHRASE & FABLE, Galley 
Press printing-of the Classical Ed., n.d .. P 
921, Ordinary refers to"a public dinn-er wherl 
each guest pays his quota, a table d'hote" 
and traces its use back to Beaumont & 
Fletcher's Scornful Lady, iv, to'" 
ORDINARY' (Gloucester Co., va.): "Name of 
p.o. taken from an old building here known 
as 'The Ordinary.' The term dates back to 
the Rev. War period, and meant a place where 
meals were served to. the public. In those 
days travelers could obtain food and shelter 
for themselves and their horses at an ordi-
nary. Taverns provided the same facilitiesl 
but on a more elaborate scale. Ordinaries 
were usually located on stage coach routes." 
(Armond & Winifred Moyer, comps. THE ORIGINS 
OF UNUS~AL PLACE-NAMES, 1958, P. 95. Source 
not given.) . 
Acc:~~to1900 Census, Nelson Egan' (3/1£1)) live I 
nr. the viI. of Newfoundland; The Ordinary 
PO was in the Johnson store bldg,. on Ky. 32, 
that's still standing. (Leona Evans, 3/17790 
Proy. name Antic: ACc. t.o GEw. W. Carter, 6/ 
25/1884 the prop. po would be 3/4 mi.. s of 
Big Caney Cr, 5 mi. w of Newf. PO, and 4 mi. 
s of Leadingl).am PO .\\. AcC':. to Chas. S. Brown, 
8/8/1906, it was l~ mi. s of LSR & 2 mi. IT, . 
of Laurel Cr., &.4 mi. w of Dewdrop, 2 mi. e 
of Fraley PO, 3 mi. s of Leadingham. \\AC'c. to 
Huston H •. Johnson, act. pm, 10/18/32, the po 
moved 167 2/3 yards nw of pr~v. site, to a 
pt. H· mi. s of Big Caney, 2" mi. nw of De\'{-
drop PO. II Aer!!. to Hust,on' H. Johnson. 7/22/39. 
it was 1 3/4 rd. mi. (li air mi.) from Rowan 
Co. line on the n. side of Ky .• 32. 2 mi. n of 
Laurel Creek. li mi. s of Caney Creek. & 3~ 
mi. w of Dewdrop. (5LR); . 
PARSON: BR •. OF LITTLE SANDY RIVER' (Elliott Co) 
Ac~ •. to 1910 Census. this was in the CrackerE 
Neck Prec •• nr. Horton Flat. On this branch' 
lived 5.0. Parson- (64) nr. Gabe ~arson (55) 8 
Gabe's wife" Lucinda (47) & their sons Walter. 
Ellice. & Huberj. Next to Tom Parsons (21) 
who lived next to U.W •. Fraley (44). 
PARSON BRANCH OF 
(Elliott Co., Ky): In vic. of Horton Flat but 
J,lrobably below Birchfield Br.On it lived! Gabe 
(?) Parson (55) with wife Lucinda (47) (1910 
Census); Ace'. to 1880 Census, Gabriel Parson (25) with wife Lucinda lived with his mother 
Chlorinda Parson (59) next to Squire O. 
Parson (35) in Newf. Prec. nr. Jas. Fraley, 
John Frazier. Flannery, Porter, Bare, Maggard 
etc; Also in Newf. Pre-c. but some distance n. 
(1880) lived Robt. Par'sons (33/.' with Emma <35 
be,tw. Richard H. Oney (44) & Pleasant Mullins 
(81) & nr. Jas. M. Bowling (24) and below Ja 
Greene (64); 
i 
PATRICK: HOLLOW (Elliott-. Co •• Ky) I (F347sw) 
ExtenuS'lse. e for 0.85 mi to Middle Fk. (LSR 
1 mi a8bve the Fannin PO; Only one Patrick 
listed in 1880 Census: Louise G. Patrick (37 
probably a widow with 3 young sons. James 
P.H •• Ruf'us C •• ' and Milford H. and .none list 
ed in 1870 Census; DK'who named for. (Curt 
Dav:is. 3/3/1990); Ace. "to' 191130' Census. 
Milford' Patrick (33) 'liv:ed'6n Middle.Fk. 
(betvi. Isaac Terry & some Eldridge(s) tho" 
not next door .to .either; Mil·f.ord Patrie (sic 
waS ne 8/28/1876. son of Jefferson Patrie 
who had been'born in Floyd Co •• Ky. (Ellio"tt 
Co. Vital 3th); 
Jefferson Patrick, ne Floyd Co., Ky. wi i;h 
wife Louisa (Hunter) Patrick, (nee Morga!) Co 
Ky). had a son Rufus C. Patrick, ne 4/251 
1874. (E. Co. Vital Stix); 
Jefferson Patr:i:ck (28), a wagoneer" died 
12/6/1878 of consumption. He was ne Floyd Co 
Ky., son of Caswell Patrick,'also ne Floyd 
Co. (E. Co. Vital Stix); Milford' Patrick 
owned' this hal. some 60 yrs. ago. but dk if 
named'for him. (Cassie Oliver, interv., 5/4/ 
1990) ; 
PERCAL (Elliott Co •• KY)I PO est. 9/29/1884 
./ Annie E. Wilson; 6/8/1885. John R. T'oliver; 
1/26/1888. Orlena Toliv:erl Disc. 7/3/1888 (P. 
to The Ridge) (NA), Never heard ot ~t and 
thus dk how it would be pro!). Wilsons & 
Toli vers were pm's. (Lucy White, 7/28/78); 
Probably on S. Ruin Creek (Fea Evans. interv. 
7/28/78) 1_1Shown on 1884 Postal Route Map of 
Ky.- & Teh,l. as 5t mi. w. of The Ridge PO. 
Very close to the Rowan Co. line. Probably s. 
of 1731 All the Wilsons and Tolivers lived ir 
Devils Fk. Prec. in- 1880. But no listing of 
An~ie or ~ohn R.jOrlena Toliver (46) was wife 
of Jacob T. Toliver (50) and they lived bB~W, 
A.J .• Landreth (M;8) and Jas. SubJ:ett'(55) & 
nr. Alex'r. Lov:elace, R.,T. Phillips, Green-
berry Wilson, & Wm. H.H. Lewis (of Wyett PO. 
No Toliv.ers anywhere in the co. in 1870 
Census. Family of. Geo. M. Perry (52) lived 
lin Devils Fk. Prec. in 1880 tho' no listing 
in 1870. Could Percal have been a combi. 0: 
his name and something else? What,?) DK why 
named. (Curt Davis, 373/1990,); 
..,.............--.... ~~Ioi--'" 1 1 J- g- '-' 
../ PERCAL ( lliot;t;, CO •• -Ky.) I Prop: name: Viola. 
Acc'. to. . • 7/2/1884. the prop. po 
would be 1 mi. from Devils Fk .• the nearest 
creek. (SLR); Never heard of it .. (-John Stegal 
tel. interv. 6/27/90); One of the Tolivers 
had a store just e of the co. line. maybe on 
173. e of Wyett. see Bob HortoncHill. (Ibid); 
This may have been on the Fraley Ridge Rd. 
(John St.egall. interv •• 7/6/90); 
PERRY ROSE BR. OF,., .• 
In the nc or nw s~ct~on of tne county. 
Daniel Perry owne~ prop. on LSR by"1825. He 
was ne 1798 in Montgomery Co... Ky. and died 
in 1893 on Devils Fork of Morgan Co. (Ac~. to 
Elliott: Co. hist, •• 1985. Pp. 113-14) I 
PETERS BR. OF LEFT (tick FK. (of Newcombe 
Creek Elliott Co •• Ky I Should be what's 
labeled on top. maps as Wheelers Br. Named 
for Peters families which lived on both 
sides of the Peters Hill. TheYke the only 
families the informant knows of that lived 
there. (Jos. W. Conley. interl[ .• 4/2/90); 
PetersBr. of' Left Newc. is so identified or: 
1910 Census; Thos. Peters was ne Scott Co •• ' 
Va. (E. Co. Vital Stix); 39 was James Peter! 
(Ibid.); Thos.was age 23 in c.4/1875 (Ibid 
Acc~ to 1910 Census. ~arvis Peters (65) 
lived on Peters Br. of Left Newc; 
JameS' Peters (ne Va. 10/44) lived bil,tw. A:r 
Ison (10/58) with wife Malissa (4/69) and 
Argalus Peters (8/76) who lived next to John 
Lyon (10/37) (19ooCensus in Newcombe Prec.), 
Jas. M., Thos., and Jacob .• Peters, the 3 sons 
of Ira D. & Franc-es (Moore) Peters came to E. 
;"Ky. The 1st 2 were the prog's. of Elliott Co. 
~ Peters. (Elliott Co. hist., 1985, P. 114), 
~ Acc. to 1900 Census,' Sylvester Peters (2/87) 
r> lived with his parents J"ames (10/44) & Iba" 
: Peters (8/48) betw. Argalus Ison (10/58) & 
\ Argalus Peters (8/76), Acc. to 1910 Census, 
, Gala Peters (30 ) lived on Left Newc. next to 
Jas. Peters (65) who lived on Peters Br. of 
lef-+-lA-evl~Q... 
PETERS HILL (Elliott Co •• Ky): Elev. 1203. 
Just s'€- of the mouth of Wheeler Br. of Lick 
Fk. of Newcombe and of the jct. of 486/32, l~ 
mi se of Isonville. F347se; In 1870 Thos. 
Peters (23) lived with Chas. Ison; In 1880 
Jas. M. Peters (33) and Thos. Peters (30); 
Vester Peters lived at the foot of it. DK if 
named for him or his father or grandfather.DK 
their names. (Curt Davis, interview. 3/3/1990. 
Neither Xames nor,Thos. had a son named 
Vester, acc. to 1880 Census; A forestry fire 
tower on it; 
PETERS HILL (Elliott Co •• Ky). Named for Tom 
Peters. father of Yes Peters. (Acc~ to Owen 
Damen Ison. intervi.. 4/30/1990.", by Sue 
Brickey, etal.); 
PORTER BR. OF BRUIN CREEK (Elliott. Co •• Ky) I 
Named for Joe Porter who ran the Trench PO 
when'it was i mi. from the Enterprise Chu. 
Extends for over a mi. nw to Bruin Cr. at thE 
Trench PO. (M&M Gbmez Porter. 4/12/1990); 
PORTE~ CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky): Somewhere in 
ne sect. of the county, in vic. of Sansilk P( 
Not on top. or st. highway maps. Named for 
the father of Gomes, Madison, and Ray Porter 
who lived on it. DK f'ather's name. Half of' 
the creek was occupied and owned by Porters. 
(Curt Davis, J/J/1990); tiK' of any such creek 
in that sect. of the co. Gomez' .father was 
Allen Porter (ne 8/14/1865), son of Jimmy 
Porter, who was ne head of Little Brushy, a 
C.W. vet. who died J/1909. ~immy was son of 
the count~r' s Porter prog. Barnett Porter who 
came to the future Eo:, Co. before 1840. The ne 
Elliott Co. Porters are kin to the Sinking-
Maul Ridge Porters. (Gomez Porter. Sansilk. 
interv.. 4/12/1990); Acc;. to 1880 Census. 
BarnBt Porter (ne Va •• age 50) with wife 
Lubith (51) and sons Columbus (21) & Wm. (14 
and several daughters who were living with 
them in the Li ttle Fork Prec. Next door was' 
Andrew Porter (22) and next to him was' James 
Porter (32) with wife Sary J. (31) but no 
Allen tho' they had a son Wm'. A. (11); Acr::'. 
to 1870 Census. Jas; Porter (22) with wife 
Sarah (21) liv.ed with son Allen (1) next doo 
to John Porter (35) and some distance from 
Barnet Porter (43) with wife Tabitha (44) & 
next to Francis Porter (37). all in Little Fk. Prec; 
Ernest Parsons knows of a PORTER BR. OF 
LITTLE FORK (Elliott Co, Ky) that was named 
for the familY, Porters owned all the land or. 
Little Fork there. (5/5/1990); He identified 
it as extending c. 314/ mi s to Little Fk. just below Backbone Hill & PO. (Ibid.); 
~WDER -MILL BR. OF LITTLE CANEY CREEK (Elliott 
Co •• Ky): Named for an old C. W. powder mill on 
top of the cliff where ~unior T. Lewis now 
lives, 150-200 ft. w of the Grundy Church. It 
extends nearly 2 mi se, s to LC, just above it~ 
confl. with B;ig Caney. (Ernest Parsons, interv, 
5/5/1990) ; 
PRINCE' BR. OF TRACE BR. (of LicTl: Fk. of New-
. combe Creek) (Elliott Co., Ky). Extends for 
less than t mi. s to Trace Br. May have beer 
named for Thos. J. Prince (42) who lived witI' 
his wife Eliz. (38) & fam. in vic., above 
Howard Gillum and betw. E'li R. Diles (37) & 
Isaac Terry (39) and J:lr. 'Beverly R. Dickison, 
the 1st pm of Riddle PO, acc. to 1880 Census; 
Prince Br. is not. shown on top. maps but is 
on the 1880 Crandall Map; 
J PRUET.TS'FORK OF WELLS CREEK (Elliott Co): 
One of the two head forks of Wells Creek. 
Heads 250 yards from the Morg. Co. line and 
extends 2 mi rre to Wells Creek. 2 mi. above 
(sw of the Hascum PO); Moses & John W. 
'Pru:itt acguired 150 acres on LSR (Morg. Co) 
(5/5/1865) (67-521) (Jill. II. P. 1615); and 
200 acres more there (4/28/65) (67-522) (rd.; 
Ace:. to 1870 Elliott Co. Census: John W. 
Pruett (41) lived next door to Mosses (sic) 
Pruett (71). Also in vic. of Wm. M. Pruett 
(35) & Elijah Pruett (31) and in vic. of 
Adkins. Elliott. Wells families; I", la-d'o ","""J~J 
~"" ot ~,. 'f'..A' <A--"-"'-. F· "" ... I/s • 
Henry & Sam Pruett raised their fam~sT here. 
DK how related to Jim and other area Pruetts. 
(Curti. Davis, interview, 3/3/1990); On the 
Crandall 1880 map this is given as-McGuire Br 
of Enochs Br. (or Fk. ); No McGuires mentioned: 
in 1870 'and 1880 Censuses; 
II/PRuETT BR. OF ENOCHS BRANCH (Fk.) (or Wells 
Creek) (Elliott: Co •• Ky): Given as such on thE 
1880 Crandall. map. This is where Curt Davis 
located the J.im Pruett Fk. that he says is no~ 
called Eldridge B:r; 
\ 
ThFee-Eldridge brothers Monroe, Lafe, and 
Dick lived on Eldridge Br. (.rim Pruitt"s Fk.) 
of' Wells Creek. Monroe marr. Jim Pruett's 
daughter I Lafe marr. another daughter. They 
were there early 20th cenil .• Monroe's younges 
son, Randolph,· still lives. Jim Pruett died 
c. 1915. (CUJ't Davis, intervi~w, 3/3/1990); 
Monroe (8/89), Lafayette (Lafe) (12/83) & 
Richard (4/88), etc. were the sons of Dock 
Eldridge (12/1863) (1900 Census); Above the 
Bascom PO and David Davis' store lived Jas. 
Prewitt (62) who lived next to Monroe Eldri~, 
(21) who lived next to Lafayette Eldridge 
(26). James had a wife Ellen (60). Above them 
was Sam'l. C. Prewitt (46) and above him was 
Robert Bowling (31) and just above Robt. was 
Chas. N. Flaugher (33) with wife Amanda (37) 
•.• Isaac (?) Eldridge (57) with wife Martha 
(46) and then Thos. B. Bowling (57) with wife 
Martha A. (47) ••• Chas. Bowling (28) next to 
Wm. H. Bowling (39) •••• Wm. Mc Prewitt (74) •.• 
Wm. H. Prewitt (48) going up Wells Creek. (191 
Census) ; 
Ace. to 1880 Census, Moses Pruitt (82) & Wm. 
M. Pruitt (45) lived next to Lynn B. and 
Richard Wells (probably on Wells Creek); 
In. 1880, James P. Pruitt: (29) was living wj,tl: 
his grandparem;s Moses (82) & Jane (77). ,IMe 
'7 was probabJty the son of John W. Pruitt ($1) 
, and nephew of Elij'ah and Vim. M. An unid." 
/
trib. of Wells Creek was called (Jim) Pruetts 
Fk. for him, a resident. And is now known as' 
Eldridge Branch. Heads c. 200 yds. from the 
Morgan Co. line (just n of the head of Stra~1 
Creek) and extends for /. ~ mi n to Wells Cr. 
at the 1st site of the Bascom PO and 3/4 mi. 
above the 2nd site.(t.u.-:I- ~o.'l·ir ,3131 ')~ 
, 
The Redwines: The family's Elliot~ Co. 
prog. was Albert T. Redwine. ne Va. 1825 & 
died' in Elliot~ Co. in 1920, a farmer & 
mercrhant. S'ons included VIm, B. Redwine (1852-1940) & Mat~hew Marion Redwine (2/1J/ 
1853-12/4/1946) [I-Vol-.e I f. !"''1J; REDWINE: 
/ CREEK (Elliott, Co.): Extends roughly" n for 
2:;;8: mi to the LSR at SH; The creek was name 
f~r Judge Matthew Redwine who once owned 3/L 
of it and gave it to his son John Tennyson 
Redwine. Geo. & Albert were bros. of Matthe 
The Redwine po in Morgan Co. was also named' 
for him. matthew was born & raised on" 
Doctors,Br. of LSR. Tennyson moved to LouiE 
ville and sold the stream to the Millers. 
Matthew lived in town but owned most of the 
creek. He was son of Albert. His wife. 
B'elle Green Redwine. was the namesake of 
Bell City. (Curt Davis. 3/3/1990); 
Albert T. Redwine was the prog. of the E.Ky. 
Redwines. He was ne Va. 1825 and died in 
Elliott Co. in 1920. A merchant & farmer' b _ His son Wm. B. Redwine (1852-1940) was the r1C 
~at~ of Matthew Marion Redwine. etal. MOOR 
was Elliott Co. lawyer and judge (1853-1946) 
Was co. atty. 1881-85. commonwealth atty. 
1886-93. eire. judge 1906. st. rep. 1905-6. 
(Kazee, P. 574). Many Redwines were lawyers • 
.A son of MM=Talmadge B. Redwine. farmer & 
"merchant. He marr. Faye Green,~nee 1895. 
(Ibid., P. 575); 
CI~DO~' 
Albert Redwine, ne 12/1825 and wife Polly, n~ 
11/1830 was that family's Elliott Co. prog. 
and father of Wm. B. (1852~1940), Matthew 
Marion, David B., Johrr S., Albert Jr., etc. 
Albert Sr. died in 1907. Albert Jr.'s dates= 
1860-1925. Albert, Jr. marr. Mary E. (8/71) 
Albert Sr. 1ived'in vic.' of Jos., Lucy, & Gus< 
Duvall, and nr. Hortons, McMi11ions, & Adkins. 
v' RICE HOLLOW (Elliott: Co •• Ky) I Extends ca •. It 
mi. ene to Newcombe Creek. 0.7 mi. above (s. 
of) Newcombe. (F34-7se); Hiram A. Rice acquirel 
275 acres in the area between Newcombe. Rocky 
Br. (of Newcombe) and Sandy (several miles 
below the hoI.) which were surveyed 6/21/1859, 
(Part of Carter Co. then) (Bk. 58. P. 4-52) 
(Jillson. 1971. II. P. 1630); Z.T. Rice 
acquired. 50 acres on Newcombs Fork (sur. 10/2( 
1881) (Bk. 101-399) (1630) Could he be the 
Za~h Rice of the holl. of that name which ex-
tends for nearly a mi. e to Newcnmbe Creek at 
Newcombe PO? 
Only one Rice family lis~ed in 1870 Census: 
Wm. Rice (54) wi.th riancy (50) in the Moccasin. 
Prec. betw.-Geo.-"Carter (27) & Robt. Stephens 
(29) and nr. Parsons. Fultz. Lewis. Tackett. 
Fraley. EV'ans; AcC'~ to 1880 Census. Z. 
Taylor Rice (33) and wife Levisa (19) lived-
betw. Sallie & Lewis Jarrells & Adam C. 
Fraley and nr. other Fraleys. Spears. Ison~. 
Rucker. Durham; other Rice families also in 
the vic. of Fraleys. Zach lived nr. Isaac S. 
Fraley (64) and other younger Fraleys; 
J RIDDLE PO (Elliott Co •• Ky): O~ the n bank o:f 
Left Newcombe (Lick Fk. of Newc.). ene of 
Eldridge PO and midway betw. Isonville and 
Marthai 3~ mi. se of the Isonville PO when 
the latter was on the w bank of Newcombe Cr.; 
Prop. name I F'annin-. Acc'. to B. R. Dickerson. 
7/28/1882. the prop. p'o would be 1 mi. s of 
Newc. Cr.~ In 911904 Siantha Dials pet. for: 
s!te ch. I mi.,w of rre!ious site to a pt. ~ 
mJ.. e of Isonv, PO. 4" mJ.. sw of Newc. Cr •• 3 
mi. w of Mazie. 4 mi. s of Culvert (~ic) pe,~1 
In 11/1910. Logan Mason pe,t. for a SJ. te ch. ' 
. mi se of prev; site to a pt. 2 mi. se of 
Isonv. PO. 4~ JlIi. w of Mazie. 3 mi. e of 
Albert PO. ,On Newc. Cr (SLR); 
~1DDLE (Elliott Co •• KY)I The postal route 
map of 1884 suggests that this po may have 
been on the road betw. S.H. and Martha (the 
present 32).8 mi. ese of S.H. and 4 mi. wnw 
of Martha. due e. of Little Sandy PO and ssw t 
of Fielden PO; (So I still dk where R;1:ddle PO 
was; DK of it. (Curt Davis. 3/3/1;90); Ace. to 
1900 Census. John"Riddle was ne 4 1825 and was 
living with 1som Adkins (his son-in-law.~ll/ 
1861) & wife Lucinda Adkins (5/60). in s. part 
of the co; The po was on Lick Fk~ of Newcombe, 
opp. the mouth of Beech Grove. (Flo Whitley. 
interv •• 5/4/1990); 
/RID'DLE (Elliott Co •• Ky): PO est. 8/15/1882 
with Beverly R. Dickinson; 10/19/18~9. 
Lindsey D. Sparks .' •• 11/29/1913. 'Dora Gilliam; 
Disc. efr. 2129/1916 (mail to Isonville) (NA: 
DK anything about it but assumes it was nr. 
Isonville. (Lucy White, interview, 7/28/78); 
Ac~. to 1889 R.McN. Map, this was s. of Isonv 
nr. the Mor~an Co. line, either on the Left 
or the Right Fk. of Newcombe; John Riddle 
ac~. 150 acres on Right Fk. of Newcomb (1/211 
1887) (109-65) (Jill-II, P. 1634); 
Ac~. to 1880 Census: Reverly R. Dickerson 
(Male. ne Va._. age 66) lived with wife 
Frances (nee Va. Self) lived betw. Isaac 
Terry (39)~ Wm. Hay (44). a teacher. and nr. 
Gillums. Dires. Fyf.fes. & Wnr. F. Mason; two 
homes away was John Ridd'le (55). ne NC;This 
was in the Newcomb Prec; No Riddles in the 
1870 Census but Beverly Dickerson (45) lived 2 in the Moccasin Prec. betw. Wyett. Adkins (42) 
& Mary Adkins (40) and nr. Wm. W. Green. 
Travis Horton. Isom Ison. Solomon Stephens •. 
Squire Frazier; 
v/ROCKHOUSE FK. OF BLAINE TRACE (of Little Fk. 
of Little Sandy River) (Elliott, Co., Ky): 
Named for'a rock house nr. its head. An old 
farmer kept his livestock in it, used it as a 
barn. (Ernest Parsons" 5/5/1990); 
./ ROCKY BRANCH OF NEWCOMBE CREEK (Elliott Co): 
Has 3 branches: Right Fk. was earlier called 
Ison Branch, Middle Fk. was known as Gillum 
Branch; and Left Fk. was first Davis Hollow. 
The main stream was so called because for 
much of its route it flows over solid rock. 
(Delphia Gillum. Burke. Ky •• letter to me. 
3/29/1990) ; 
ROCKY BR. ENTERPRISE BAPTIST CHURCH (Ellioti 
Co .. Ky); Org. 9/21/1922 by W.A. Hay, etal. 
At Burke. Active. In 1978 Billy T. Rice was 
pastor. (Carrie & Roscoe Evans, interview, 
;!3/23/199 0)°; Org. 9/21/1922. At 1st services 
were held in the Rockv Branch Schoolhouse. 
Frame bidg. erected 1936. Destroyed by fire 
in 1946. Rebuilt that yr. (Elliott Co. Hist. 
1985, P. 26); Newton Gillum donated the sitE 
for the Rockv Branch Sch. c.1904 for a co. 
school. (Ned Gillum in Elliott Co. Hist., 
1985, P. 35); 
~OCKY CREEK (br. of Laurel C.r.eek)· (Elliott Co; 
Aptly named. Lots of rocks in it. (~ohn Steg-
all, tel. interv., 6/.27/1990); 
Roscoe PO was named for the late Roscoe 
./ Skag~s, gramTfEither of the Addington Bros. 
Roscoe's father was Merdith (ch. sp.) Skaggs 
who ran the po. (Roscoe Evans, interview, 
3/23/1990Y; Roscoe Skaggs lived at Roscoe. 
(Mavis Phillips Baker in Elliott Co. Rist., 
1985, Pp. 114-5); No Roscoe connected with a~ 
Oliver family, acc. to 1870, 1880, 1900, or 
1910 Censuses. Cltas. G. Oliver did not havre a 
son named Roscoe. No Meredith or Roscoe 
Skaggs listed in 1900 Census. Meredith SkaggE (8/66) with wife Wiona (4/68) and only 4~eRE 
children: Wm, Lewis, Audrie, & Frank(l\o . 
Roscoe) lived next to Solomon Lewis (4/66) ir 
Newc. Prec(A cc:....J.<> l')OO ~
ROSGOE :;PO (lP-liott Co,., Ky) I Est. on the e. 
DanK of Middle Fk. (si~N (C.G. Oliver, 4/15/ 
1895)./1 Site ch. 170 ro.s. sw of previous site 
to a pt. 30 ft. e of Left Fk. of Middle Fk •. , 
1 mi. from co. line, 4* mi. sw of Fannin PO & 
4 mi. se of Lucile PO. Ace:. to pet. by Jeff D: 
WiUiams, 3/14/1914. lIOn 7/27/1933 Jfas. D'. 
Kitchen pet. for,another site ch. 83 yard's s 
of previous site to a pt .• 34- rods s of Buck 
Fk. of Middle F'k., 3 314 mi. s of Fannin PO & 
5 mi. se .of l;.ucile and 1 ini. 'from co. line.\\ 
Ac~. to Plura Watson, 7/25/1939 the po was 
1 3/4 airmi. '(2-!- rd'. mi.) from Morgan Co. 
line, 30 yrds. e of MidcTle Fk. Creek, 2 mi. e 
of Lucile. 1 ~/4 m~. w of Eldridge. 3t mi. sw 
of Fannin PO. \ On 2/2/1948 Arnold L. Skaggs 
pet. for a si e ·ch. 350 ft .• sw of previous 
si te to a pt. 2 air ,mi. (2t rd. mi.) from the 
co. linG, 100. ft. 'e'·of Midd'le Fk. Cree·k. 3 mi 
sw ,of Farinin and" 4 ini. nw of Crockett PO. 
(SLR); "' 
JROSCOE PO (Elliott: Co;', Ky): Had an earlier 
name but dk what. Merdie Skaggs, Roscoe's 
father, owned. the site of the Roscoe School. 
PO named for'Roscoe Skaggs. Roscoe was son 
of Merdie. Roscoe's son, Winfield Skaggs died 
in March or April" 1990. His widow still live 
there. Informant is 1st cousin of Roscoe. 
Merdie ran store and sawmill. Roscoe was the 
last pm of Roscoe after Merdie died 64 yrs. 
ago. (Cassie Skaggs Oliver, nee. 5/24/1908, 
interv., 5/4/1990); . 
viThe com. around Roscoe PO,is now better known 
as Midd'le Fork; Roscoe Skaggs was name source. 
He died 8-10 yrs. ago and his son Winfield re-
cently dlied. (Jos. W. Conley. intervi.. !t/2/90; 
Acc. to 1910 Census. Merida P. Skaggs and wife 
\'lyona lived on the Middle Fk. Rd •• where he was 
a merchant. and with them lived their 20 year 
old son Roscoe. (If he was born in 1890. he was 
5 yrs. old when the po was est. in 1895); Named 
for Roscoe Skaggs. (Owen Damen Ison. interv. 4/ 
30/1990. by Sue Brickey. etal.); 
(ROSCOE (Elliott; Co.) I po est. 7/ll/¥l95 , Chas. 
G,. Oliver •••. (NA); ("Rahs/kol}") Na~ named for 
Roscoe Skaggs, wl:to was tOI?,young.T.here was 
a Roscoe Oliver for.whom it might have been 
named. (Lucy). Off."' Ky'. 32 to/ Blaine, between 
Isonville and Morgan Co. line. Bert had heard 
it was named for a Roscoe Oliver, much earlier 
? than 1895. It's on Newc.omb Creek. Now: nothin, 
'butcoal and farms. (Bert) (Lucy & Bert White, 
7/28/1978); D;.rc. 4{.. ~1'\rI6Y C~4-<> l'~ . 
1<:1-90"'- ') (~A). Named' for- Roscoe Skaggs, a pm. f His sOrl or daughter-in-law was the last pm. 
Roscoe was the grandfa:ther'of the Add'ington 
Bros. who were' r'ai~ed' nr .. there. The store is 
gone and the' si te ,~s now a brick home. (Curt' 
"<>'-A (" ., I "l 10:;" \ hAl R-oJ'''-<l" S'~ 0. 0 (, J>_ c. .. , . 
ROSE CEMETERY (Elliot~ Co., Ky): Just w of 
K~.1& Fraley Br., ca. 700 yards above its con-
fluence with Bruin Creek. Jim & Roscoe Rose 
were buried here. (M&M Gomez Porter, interv., 
4/12/1990) ; 
j ROSE CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky): Heads ft mi. SSE 
of Locust Knob and extends for 2ft mi nw, w, 
& nw to LSR, 1 mi below the mouth of Newc. C! 
Rose Cem. is on Fraley Br. of Bruin Cr. (botl 
in F83ne); Robert Rose acquired 300 acres on 
LSR (Law. Co) (5/20/1835) (D2-344) (Jill, I, 
P. 705); Jas. W. Rose (50 acres) LSR (Law.Co; 
(7/18/48) (25-453) (Jill, II, P. 1647); and 
73+183 acres on Dry Fk. of Little Fk. (Law. 
Co.) (5/7/56) (47-181/2) (Ibid.); Acc. to 
1880 Census, Robt. Rose (70) lived betw. 
Archibald Ison (28) and several younger' 
families of Rose (probably his children) in 
the Mocassin Prec; 
The prog. of the Elliott Co. Roses was Robt. 
Rose (1811-1889) who marr. Sarah Perry (1810-
1857). From Va. John Perry Rose (1836-1922) 
was one of their"children. He married Sidney 
Day (1843-1903) and raised their family on 
Rose Branch. nr. Green. Ky. (Mary Layton 
Rose Kornhoff. a descendant. in Elliott Co. 
Hist •• 1985. P. 99); Perry Rose was the son 
of Robert Lee & Sarah (Perry) Rose. (Jos. V. 
Whitt in Ibid •• P. 120); Robert Lee Rose (ne 
1811 in Burke Co •• NC. a CW vet .• died 1882 
in Ibe~ commu. where" he lived. (Sara Rose 
Greene '. in Ibid.. P. 121); 
~cc. to 1850 Carter Co. Census, Robert Rose 
(38, ne NC) and wife Sarah (39) & family, 
incl. Henderson Rose (18), Robt. (6), Wm. (I.j 
John P. (12), Jesse (8) (along with ~ohn 
Birchfie Id, ne Temr, age 30) next:' to 'Rich' d. 
P. Whitt: (43) who lived next to Abijah 
Whi tt (37); Perry Rose Br. of LSR (M&M Gome2 
Porter, 4/12/1990); Given as Spruce (Br-?) 
on ,Hoeing 1886 map; The Roses settled betw. 
the LSR &'Gimlet Cr., e. of. Ibex. Rose Creel! 
should be ca12ed the PerrV' Rose Branch f'or 
it was named for John Perry Rose. (Ernest 
Parsons, 5/5/1990); 
Ac~. to 1850 Carter Co. Census, Robert Rose & 
his family 1iyed nr. Thomas Parsons (30) with 
wife Clarinda (39) and their sons James P. 
(5), Squire (3), Robert T. (2)" and near John 
Parsons. (25); 
~-
.!RUIN ,,(Elliott: Co.): "is so aptly named that 
there can be no question as to its origin." 
(Harve Mobley in a letter to WJW, 2/2071973); 
("RTI!cm") Acd;p"-lof its name: " ••• This man got 
lost 'and was lost for quite a while and when 
they found him he was sit~ing on a rock and 
was just irrational. And he had his head in hi 
hands and was saying 'I'm ruined, I'm ruined.' 
and they called the place Ruin then." DK when. 
(Lucy). He was probably lost at Big Ston.'e on 
Ruin Creek. (Bert) ,Ruin actually refers to the 
creek; people refer to "Far Ruin" o~ "Near 
RuAn". (Both) •••• (Lucy & Bert White, interview 
7/28/1978); , 
J In Hoeing's ll)ap in Crandall (1910) North Ruin 
is identified as Right Fork of Ruin Creek and 
South Ruin is Left Fork of Ruin Creek; 
DK name's derivation. Milton L. Carter from 
Scott Co., Va. was 1st of his family to settl, 
on N'. Ruin. This stream was never officially 
called Carter Creek but is locally called tha' 
for the many of that name who lived on it. 
(.Fohn Stegall, , tel. ' interv., 6/27/90); 
\ 
./ RUIN (Elliott Co.): An old- po and the creek 
on, which situated have been' said by some to 
be' apt~y named out I've not yet been able 
to obtain particulars. An alternative acct. 
of somewhat less validity: " ••• this man got 
lost and was lost for· quite a while and when 
they found him he was sitting on a.rock and 
was just irrational. And he had his head in 
his hands and was saying 'I'm ruined, I"m 
ruined.' And they called the place Ruin then 
This was probably at, Big Stone on Ruin Creek 
(Lucy White, 7/28/1978); 'Ruin- Creek is refer 
red to, as'such, in ~illson, as early as 
l~-
~.5 
v1RUIN PO (Elliott Co •• Ky): Est~ in the early 
1930s after Roscoe Pennington moved there rmd 
started a store. PO in his store. He was R.C. 
Pen~ington. It was disc. in the early-mid $OE 
Gladys Pennington was the last pm. Roscoe had 
sold store to Willis Carter whose wife, 
Bernice (nee Stegall) ran the po. Sh~ was 
succeeded by Gladys Pennington-. The PO was 
just below the Carter Sch. when it was disc. 
but it was est. in a bldg. just sw of the 
Abel Pennington Cern. Abel was Roscoe's 
f'ather. The last bldg. (Gladys') is extant. 
(John'Stegall, interv., 7/6/90); 
~ ~I 
'/RUIN .PO (Elliot.t Co., Ky); On p. Ruin Creek 
. ca. '"2 mi. from the forks of Ruin. It was 
rvJthere in ca. 1915. L.M. Ward'; storekee'per, M 
was a pm. Virgie Howard now lives in the old 
Ward home. The PO bldg. is gone .""( Curt: Davi: 
interview, 3/3/1990); Ac~. to Roscoe C. 
Pennington', 5/15/1933 the prop. po was 35 ft 
w of Ruin Creek, 2t mi. w (sic) of Big Stone 
PO, 3 mi. from The Ridge PO, and 3t mi. se 0 
Wyett .PO. \~ Acc". to R.C. Pennington, 7/24/39 
it was on· Ruin Creek, 2t mi. w of Bigstone 
PO and 2f4 mi. n. of The Rid~e PO; II Acc. to 
Mrs •. Gladys Penning~on, 2/17/1948 the locali 
ty is aka Carter Creek. She pet. for a ch. oj 
site t mi. e of the previous site. to a pt. It mi. e of Ky. 173. 50 yards w of Carter 
Creek. 3 mi. w of Bigstone PO and 3 mi. n of 
The Ridge PO. (SLR); 
RUIN CREEKS (Elliott'Co., Kyll Acc. to June 
Pennington (a tchr •• c1915l, the co's 1st 
settlers arr. at what became Sellars Mill or 
the LSR. lIfnd,ians for y~ars had been using 
a uave on lower Ruin (now Curt Davis' barnl 
as a summer hunting place. The early settleI 
had a deaf mute. The Indians were going to 
treat him badly until they noted his condi-
~don and let him go. He couldnt communicate 
what had happened but to point to his scalp 
and say "ruill'." (Curt: Davfs, interview, 3/3/ 
1990) ; 
J Ac~. to Jillson, II, 
acquired 50 acres on 
(5-402) ; 
P. 1269, Wm. w. Gra. ( 1I1'~3 fI... 
Ruin Creek (sur. 1 1839) 
~Nbrth Ruin Creek was first called Carter 
Creek for its first settlers, Milton Carter 
and his nephew Morgan Carter. Milton arr. in 
1850 and Morgan 5 yrs. later. Ace. to Leona 
Evans whos-e mo·ther was a Carter and whose 
'fa thEir was a Mabry. DK when the name was 
'chan!1;ed or what S; Ruin might have been call 
ed then. 0/17/1990) (check on this •••• ); 
Morgan & Eliz. Ca~ter from Scott Co., Va. to 
Elliott Co. in early 18505. Settled anN. 
Ruin Cr. which was then called Carter Creek. 
Morgan's soh was Clay Carter and Clay's son 
was Willis Kirk Carter (1877-) Carter School 
was donated in 1886 by the family. Carter 
heirs still own much'land on N. Ruin. (Averv 
Carter in Elliott Co. Hist •• 1985. P. 54); . 
Chas. W. & Milton Ladd Carter' were two early 
Elliott Co. J.P.' s. (Ibid.); N. Ruin Creei!: is 
so identified in 1910 Census while S'. Ruin Cr. 
is called Sweet Ruin Creek'; / Given as Ruin Cr. 
in the 1886 Hoe ing map; L V\ ' ~ ~ 
, 
Stephen Brown acq. 50 acres on Left; Fk. of' 
Ruin Creek (Morg. Co.) (sur. 11/13/1833) (Ez-
41) (Jillson, I, P. 486); , 
-... .' 
/sALYERS BR •. OF LITTLE FORK (of Little Sandy 
Ri ver) (Elliott". Co., Ky): Extends for l~ mi 
e, ene to Li ti;le Fk., 4i mi. above Dotrbins; 
Jesse Salyer acq~ired 65 accres on LSR (in 
C'a;r,.ter' Co.) (sur. 5/11/1858 (53-335) (Jillsor 
P. 1657); Acc. to 1,870 Census-, Thos •. Salyers 
(35) lived betw. Sarah Fields Jackson (39) & 
Wm. Marshall (55), & nr •. Lewis Wells, Larkin 
Pori;er, John H. Porter, Nelson White, Gillum, 
Griffiths & Stephens families; in Little Fk. 
Prec.; Also in 1870,Nancy, Salyers (50) '. 
lived betw.' Wm. Johns.on & \'1m. Stapleton WhOSE 
wife Easter was nee Salyers·& Clinton Staple' 
ton .. probably a son of Wm',s; 
, 
Ace. to 1880 Census. Jas. H. Salyer (21) 
lived betw. Hiram Fields (52) & Bennet W. 
Burton (35) & nr. several Sparks families. 
Nelson White. & Thos. J. White; also in the 
Little Fk. Prec. (18§0) was Frank Salyers 
(28) who lived with his mother-in-law Eliz. 
Stapleton. betw. Lewis Duff (35) & Geo. W. 
Salvers (26) & nr. Jas. Johnson, Stephen & 
Sil~s Stapleton. Jas. Tackett. Isaa~.(~eRRseH 
Hamilton,> Alfred & John M. Johnson, Win. Isori 
etc.; Thos. Salyers (46) lived (1880) betw .. 
Ira Ison (51) & Jessie Johnson (male) & nr. 
Cree~hes & other Johnsons; 
v( So-I~ €.,., 
Probably named. for a local family that owned 
much .&f'it,. c.1900/1910 (Crandall, Coals of 
the Licking Va1., 1910, P. 74); Thos. 
·Salyers (ne Va. 1/35) with wife Mary (6/34) 
lived in Little Fk. Prec. (1900 Census); 
This' branch was named for local famil~es) 
Thos. S'alyers I ,one of these, was tax commis-
sioner. (Carrie & Roscoe Evans, 3/23/1990); 
SAND LICK (Br.-?) of BIG FORK (of Little Fk. 
of Little Sandy.River) (Elliott Co.; Ky): 
Extends for 1 mi. se, ne to Big Fk., a mi. 
above Little Fk. Given"on Crandall 1880 map; 
Given on Hoeing 1886 map; 
SANDY HOOK (Elliott Co., Ky): First called Martins-
.J? burg and .renamed Sandy Hook in 1879. "I have been 
told that the name of Martinsburg was chosen because 
of purple martins that gathered in a group of pine 
trees in town in late summer before they began their 
flight to a warmer climate./Sandy Hook was so named 
for the course of the LSR, which flowed straight on 
the e. side of town, then made an abrupt turn around 
the north end of town, creating a pattern shaped like 
the oldtime firehook--thus Sandy Hook." For many yrs 
its lower end was the bridge over the river at the 
bottom of the hill. The main part of downtown was on 
top of the hill. Town was 2/3 mi .. long and that much 
wide. ( ... ) ("Recollections of Old Elliott From the 
Memory Screen of Pierce Rose" in Elliott Co. hist., 
1985, P. 29) 
V SANDY HOOK (Elliott Co.): 1st settled in thE 
timbering days of the 1820s. At the head of 
navigation on the Little Sandy it was called 
Sandy Hook early but renamed Martinsburg wher 
the co. was est. In 1879 the name again becarr 
Sandy Hook. The river provided access of 
timber to ehio R. markets; logs rafted to sa~ 
mills and timber markets on the river ••.• Now 
the town manufacturs kitchen cabinets & formi 
ca tops and cottDn & rayon yarns ••• ' "S'andy 
Hook Owes its Existence to Little Sandy R." 
C'arter Caves-Grayson Lake-Greenbo St. Pk., 
summer, 1978, P. 14); 
./}1artjns44¥"l~in Eniott, Co., Ky., hasnt been 
Sandy Hook's name since about the tUI'Il of the 
cent:urY ~ . (i'Tallace J. "\rTilliamson, Ashland, Ky 
in a personal intervie1'1, 3/6/1971); Two 
settlements competed fqr the seat of' the' newl~ 
est. co~ Martinsburg' and Ne'{i'foundi!:and. M'burg. 
chosen' on the basis of,"generous offer" of 
land by Jas. K. Hunter. Seat was laid off 4/51 
1869 .... (."Elliott Co. Created in 1869" CARTER 
. CAVES/GREENED LAKE: STATE RESORT PARKS, fall-
winter, 1972, P. 36);. :po est. 1/12/1874, 
Dan'1. C. DeHart •••. (NA); L I"iH, 
)'Si.Nrfy HOOK (Elliott Co. r: (IISaerid/ee H'OOk!l) 
Early called Martinsburg th9' .the po was 
always Sandy Hook. Oldtimers _ often, still.. , 
refer to it a,s. ,Martinsburg in re!ftr'0spect or 
from a ·distance. AII'.local people, in the co 
'tho" refer to 'it as Sandy Hook. Named for th 
hook :in'the ,(Litt'ie) Sandy River. Two 'accis 
of, the Martinsburg name: F,ot .John Martin of 
Ca1;le1;tsburg, ,the ,grandfather :ofS'en. George 
B. lIIartin, pr ,for" the., abundance of purple" 
martin birds. DK whidh" is true.' liS orne older 
·people ,claim tha,t ,the pux:ple martins .almost 
took 'over the little village' and t,he c}:" hse 
attic wa's just full of them. And at )'light th 
-, ' 
". .~ 
- -' 
---
- , 
. men of the :io,il. ~ould go in -with coffee 
sacks and, catch them by the s'ackful. I-' ve 
heard that. (When?) Probably early, when 
the county was quite young, probably in 
the 70s •• :but that's the story that old-
timers have.told; more than one person has 
told.me that when I inquired:about it." 
(Lucy Vfuite, interview, 7/28/1978); 
" L \f\-O 
SANDY HOOK (Elliott: Co. ) I /.:J.'he co. ' seat was 
named Martinsburg for res~dent, the father of ~Sen. George Martin. The Martins moved to Boyd 
Co. The Little 'Sandy R. "makes. a fishhook 
I curve as it enters the canyon area of Elliott·, 
? and the name was changed to Sandy Hook." (From 
'letter to WJW by Harve Mobley of Was hi rig ton, 
DC, 2/20/1~73); Martinsburg was named for John 
Martin, 'the grandfather of US Sen.' Geo. B. 
Martin of Catlettsburg. This·was the town's 
/name tho! the po was/is Sandy.Hook. Located in 
the bend of the Li t,tle Sandy R. Hence its name 
(Mary Vansant, . "Elliott; Cb.' Formed in 1869 ••. " 
Hist'1. & Frog. Ed. of MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT, 
c.1954); 
j SANDY HOOK (Elliott, Co. ) 's Is on land owned b~ 
J .K. Hunter (and off,ered by him for.go. seat) 
It was named for "a hook shape in the stream 
that flows through the town, was known as 
Martinsburg for a'time./"In-recalling the 
reason for the •• name ,change, Mrs. ,Bert White 
••• said, ,'I've heard my mother say thousands 
of (JtimR)!YIartins l('1$'iC') occupied the old frame 
courthouse. The birds created quite' a_problem, 
and folks would 'try to get rid of them by 
'c'arryihg the birds, from the courthouse ii,r 
sacks. '" ("Sandy Hook'; Ky. Fetes Centennial" 
TRI-STATE TRADER," 6/28/1969); , 
~SANDY HOOK (Elliott Co.): Settled in the 
1820s attracted by the timbering activity 
of that area. At the ~ead of navigation on 
the Little Sandy R. whIch also affected its 
dev. & growth. First called Sandy Hook. N.ch 
to Martinsburg in 1869. the yr. E1Hott Co. 
was est. But in 1879 the Sandy Hook name was 
re-app1ied •••• (Jim Armstrong, article in the 
ADI, 7/n/1977, P. 13); The Sandy Hook po 
was est. on 1/16/1867 with J.R. Hunter, 1st 
1 pm; 5/)1/1267, Frank Hunter (then in Elliott 
'Co. when it was est,,) (NA); 
/SANDY HOOK' (Elliott Co.): Inc. as Mart.ins-
burg 2/2/1872 (ACTS 187),/2. Vol. 1. P. 246). 
Act re.pea1ed 4/13/1888 when Sandy Hook, its 
po name. was inc. as, such. (ACTS 1887/8. Vol 
3. P. '12'2) (sic). Named for ,John MaJ;'i\;in, 
grandfather' of US 'Sen. creo. B. Mari:in (Clift 
KY., VIL;.,.P. 30); Sandy Hook est • .3/4/1850,. 
(ACTS 1849/50. P. 272); Inc. 4/13/1888 (ACTS 
1887/8, Vol. 3. P. 119) (sic) -(Clift, ,P.41) 
'- . 
j Both Martinsburg and Newfoundland contended fc 
the seat when the co. was est. in 1869. Marth 
burg was selected probably for the influen~e c 
Jas. IL Hunter who offered site for the public 
square. Seat was laid off 4/5/1869 on one 
acre offered by Hunter. for the ct .• hse. He 
was the 1st co. judge. (HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS' 
OF ELLIOTT' CO •• 1869-1969. ca. 1969. Pp. 11-2; 
vlSANDY HOOK (Elliott Co.): An act to est. the 
town of Sandy Hook in Morgan Co. was approv~ 
ed ';'(4/1850. (ACTS 1850, P. 272) on lands of 
Wm. H. and Jas. L. Kendall on the banks of 
the Little Sandy R. to be known as Sandy 
Hook. The Kendalls. Geo. Howard. Francis 
HUnter & Casnell Adkins were appointed 
trustees •••• 
.; SANDY HOOK (Elliott. Co., Ky): "This 5th cl. 
city and seat of E. Co. is on Ky 7, 132 mi 
e of downtown Lou. It was settled in the 
18GOs at what was then the head of naviga-
tion of the LSR and named, by the time it 
was chartered by leg. act in 1850, for the 
'fishhook curve' of the river at th~pt. On 
4/5/1869. this site was chosen for the seat 
of the new co. over nearby Newfoundland on 
the basis of a"generous of:fer"of land by its 
proprietor, Jas. K. Hunter. It was reinc. 
as Martinsburg inf872 to honor John P. 
Martin (1811-1862). US Congressman and later 
state sen. from F oyd Co. However. since th, 
~1,..\'V\""n. 
I ( I 6 f O··b / 
po was est. as Sandv Hook on 1/12/i-8(4:, 
there being another Martinsburg in Ky. at 
that time, the town soon reassumed the SH 
name. Some residents have long suggested 
that the Martinsburg name\ also derivedrwas) 
from the abundance of purple martins that 
once had threatened to take over the little 
viI. until some of the men caught them by 
the sackful and disposed of them." (Book-P. 
264) ; 
J SANDY HOOK (Elliott, CO.)I Sen.,qeo.:(3. Martin 
, grandfather was John P. ,MariJ;in Viho arr'. in Ky 
from Va. in 1828 and settled in Prestonsburg. 
He served 2 terms in the US 'Cong., 1846-50'. 
His son, AJ,ex'r. R. Martin was a Ky. ':;tate 
Senator and he was the father of Geo.' B. 
Mart·in Co. was named for John ~. (H+ST; OF 
KY. Wm. Elsey Connelley &.E.M.'Cop-lter. Vol. 
2, P., 1095 and Vol. J. P. 560); A=. to GUlpE 
to Rist. Markers. '#811·1-, P. 125. ,Col.. John P. 
Martin was ne Va. 18:J,1 and to Ky. J.828. St,ate 
Rep. 184-1-J; US Congo 184-5-7; State Sen. 1857 
61. Dj,ed Floyd Co. Ky. 1862. Martin Qo. named 
for him. 
/sANDY HOOK (Elliott Co., Ky): Settled in ,the 1820s 
and named for a "fish hook" curve in the '~R. Became 
the co's. seat on 4/5/1869 after Jas. K. Hunter deedel 
one acre for this purpose,:In 1872/fawn was re-inc. as 
Martinsburg for John P. Martin (1811-1862), Floyd Co. 
state leg. & US Congo PO was est. as Sandy Hook in 
1874. 1900 Census pop.=548, down from 627 in ,980. 
Industries: formica sink tops and kitchen cabinets, 
cotton & rayon yarn. (KY. ENCY., 1992, P. 797); 
./ S'ANSILK (Elliott: Co,. Ky): On Ky. 1612. and 
(Main or S. )Brushy:.~,Creek. ca. 250 yrds. from 
Little Fk. and the Carter Co. line •• above th 
Brushy School (built in the 1920s). On the s. 
bank of Brushy. Name was one of ~~suggested 
by Allen Porter and submitted by his wife 
Virgie to the POD. The othersl Sandlick & 
Sandcliff were already in use,. So Sans ilk 
was chosen. DKwhy this was nominated. The 
late Miss' Bertha Porter was its only pm •. She 
married in her sixties to Harry Walker ~d 
they moved. after the po closed. to 486. 1 mi 
below Stephens PO. (Ac~. to Gomez Porter of 
Little Brushy. son of Allen. interview. 4/12/ 
1990) ; 
tlSANSILIC (Elliott; Co •• Ky) I. PO ·es"t. '5/9/1923. 
Miss Bertha Porter; Disc. 1/)1/19S9 (m. to 
Webbville) (NA); ("Saen!sihlk~·). MisS! Porter 
only recently died. Actually later she marr. 
a Mr. Walker. (Lucy White. interv., 7/28/78), 
On Brushy Creek (at the mouth of Little Brust 
y, about 1 mi. up Ky. 1612 from the Car"ter Cc 
line at Little Fk; DK:why it was so called. 
(Curt: Davis, 3/3/1990-1'1 (Saen!sihlk)"Faye 
Por"ter lives in the house at the site of the 
po. cf Gomez Porter of Brushy Fk. (Dorothy 
Ison, i~terv., 4/12/1990): 
J fvop· SANSILK PO (Elliott Co •• Ky): ~. name was 
Brushy Fork .. Ace. to Be~sie Sloas. 5/1923 •. 
the prop. po would be 100 yrds. I! of Brushy 
Fk •• and 1 mi. from the Carter Co. line. (SLR 
j ~ARAH (Elliott. Co.. Ky) I Ace:. to Sarah E. 
Evans. _+1/9/1899 the prop. ,po would be 3 mi. 
s of LitHe Fk. of LSR. \\ In 4/1909 Nelson T. 
Ross pact. for a site ch. 1 mi. nw of previous 
site. 3 mi. e of Culver. 3 mi. sw of Halcom 
(which was then o~ Hurricane).O 3~ mi. se of 
Fielden. 5 rds. s of Wallowhole Fk. of Lit.tle 
Fk.\1 Ace. to Sara{t E. Evans; 9/3/1913 the pOs ... 
was on the e side of Wallowhole Fk. 3* mi. ~ 
of Halcom. 3 3/4 mi. se of Culver' PO. \\ Acc··. t( 
a map drawn by.I!1rs.! Evans. 6/17/1931. the 
Fielden PO was at the mouth of Halton Br. of 
Li tt-le Fk: betw. Hurricane and Wallowhole. II 
Acc'. to Mrs. Evans, 7/25/39. the po was 0.3 
air mi. (0.5 rd·. mi.) from Law; Co. line. 
50 ft .• · e of Wailowhole Cree'k. 1.2 mi. s of 
Halcom. 3.~ mi. se of Culver. 2 mi.w of 
Sacr~dwind PO •• Law. Co. (SLR); 
SARAH (Elliott: C'o., Ky): Ac~. to Martyne 
Mason's grandmother, the 1st pm was Nelson" 
Ross and his 1st po was two mi. up Wallow 
Hole, across_the road from the site of the 
Halcom PO. Eithe~ named for'Sarah Lyon. mothe 
of Nelson Ross who died c. 1915. in her earl;) 
90s. or for Nelson' s ,daughter Sarah Frances 
Ross' who died of typhoj.d c. 1897-9. Later' thE 
po was moved to Roscoe Evans~, store and Sarar 
became the pm.;' (Martyne Mason, tel. interv., 
4/22/1990); , 
ISARAHr (El~iot{ C:'j':' ~p:- :S't:' '{2);~/1899. Sara! 
E. Evans'; 5/12/1909. Nelson Ross; 8/2/191). 
Sarah E. Evans ... (NA); 0 IfC- eM-_ 11/ 2-31.1.9~ 2- , 
(~Sehrh ") Named for Sarah E. Evans by her h1ls-' 
band. She was Roscoe Evans' mother. (Lucy) At 
the head of WafJerhole •. nr. the Lawrence Co. lin 
Now: farming and coal. c. 1 mi. from the Co. 
line. Turn left at the IsonvilIe·Sch. as if 
you were going to/ Dobbins. Turn right just be-
low Cul v.er tihere ',s a bridge. Cross! the bridge, 
the blacktop road turns back to the r.ight. 
Roscoe's farm joins the co. line';" Store & po ar 
both closed. Only the chu. is left ••• (Bert) 
(Lucy & Bert White, interview, 7/28/1978) i 1L1);t., 
E., W""""" <>-" .... c),..., ..... [1 Wo. 0, s c:. 'I 1"-11 b 2- ( Yv\., ¥> 
,('~ lI.n" \ r.IA'. '. 
Confirmed by Roscoe E~ans. His mother Sarah 
for whom the 'po was named, was nee 1862. She 
got the po est. in 1899 but' someone else sub 
mitted her name. (interview, 3/23/1990); 
Sarah Emily (nee Holbrook) Evans, daughter 
of CamplJell & Suzanne Holbrook; married Henr 
Harrison Evans on 12/12/1879 in Law. Co. In 
1880 they moved to the head of Wallow Hole 
Creek to live on land grant deeded to them 
by her father. 'Sarah died 8/8/1953. Her-son 
ROBcoe was Sarah PM for 23 yrs. Carrie Evans 
his wife, was the d. of Asa and Sally (F'anni 
Hay. (Carole Evans Rice, Roscoe & Carri~'s 
daughter, in'Elliott Co. hist., 1985, P.61) 
SCHODlLHOUSE B'R. OF WALLOW HOLE,' CREEK (Elliot 
Co., Ky): Named for Wallow Hole School that 
stood at its mouth. Concrete bldg. Still 
standing. Owned' by Jewell Ross, grandmother 
of Martyne Mason.)J:eads ~a. 50,0 yards from th 
Law. Co. line and extends for over a mi. wsw 
to W.H., 500 yards above the old Halcom PO. 
(Roscoe Evans, interview, 3/23/1990); The 
WaiIJlow Hole Seh. 'was est. as a 1 rm. log" 
bldg. in 1875. Replaced by 1 rm. frame in 
1891 and a concrete bldg. in 1945. Disc. in 
1960. (Curt Davis, Centen., P. 34); 
SHANTY HOLLOW (Elliot1t,Co., Ky): "Stove 
timberi was cut in this hal. for many years 
long ago., A shanty was built for workers to 
camp out in while they were working. The 
shanty was left standing after work was 
conpleted. Therefore it was always called 
Shantv Hollow." (Delphia iJolxkll!:1C Gillum, 
Eurke, Ky., letter to me, 3/29/1990); 
( ,} ., 
t/\SHEEl~SKIN CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky) I and 
cpminu. was named' for stolen sheep, "only the 
skins of which were found buried at the 
mouth. of the creek." (G'eo. Boswe 11, from 
Hope Hutchinson, his folklore course, M'd. 
St. U., to me, a/1971); Sheepskin Br. of 
Middle Fork: DK why so named. (Curt Davis, 
373/90); Extends 1% mi. nnw to Middle Fk. 2 
mi. below (n of) Fannin PO; DK if the follow 
ing applies to this Sheepskin, but at one of 
the several such named features in the co. 
sheep would jump over the cliff" and not be 
able to get back. (Roscoe Eval).s, 3/23/90); 
A sheepskin was involved in some way but dk 
how. cf Bill Manning of SH, ex sherifr, who 
was raised on Sheepskin •. He used to work at 
local bank as security guard. (John Stegall, 
interv., 7/6/1990); 
SHOP ER. OF ELAINE TRACE (of Little Fork of 
Li ttle Sandy Rived (Elliott Co •• Ky) I A Mr. 
Madd'ox owns land at the head of this. Mad~e 1 
Gallion. the Culver PM. lives on it .• (Ernest 
Parsons •. 5/5/1990); 
/ S'IDEWAY (Elliott_ Co •• Ky):\Mabry hTohn" w~ 
~l~ had a gen'l. store ~n a small log bldg 
on a hill. Then, the store & po was moved clo: 
to the Mabry home. In the fall of 1939 Andrew 
Jackson "Jack" Mabr.y. the only pm (sic) built 
a bldg. for t{le store & p~ on his farm on the 
present Sideway Rd. The po-store bldg. is 
standing tho' empty. Acc'. to Jack. he sent t( 
POD: the "name Wayside for the po. Was told tha' 
there was already a Wayside RG in Ky. Ac~. to 
him. they said nam~ is Sideway. His daughter 
confirmed this in a letter to informant. 4/14 .. 
1990. The Sideway Rd. turns off Ky. 504. 
(Mrs. Kathleen Cole. New Carlisle, 0 •• letter 
q,~, 'Ilr,17o) ['7fo-c\,...wo-.J" krv-<'--\-'''-N-o'(<Z-l. 
S~IDEWAY PO (Elliott Co., Ky): Prop. name: Elz 
Ace. to Jf.W. Mabry, 1912, the prop. po would 
be 3 mi. from Fraley, 3t mi. from Winkler, It 
mi. from Big Caney Creek. 
Ac~. to John W. Mabry, 7/3/1917, 
mi: n Qf ,C~ney Creek, 3 mi. n of 
mi. w of Ault PO, i mi. from the 
line. ' 
o .~~ 
~·o~", . 
the po was 1 
Longway PO, 
Rowan Co. 
. . '.,,' ~""~ 
On 10/30/39, Andrew J. Mabry pet. for a site c} 
227 yrds. se qf prevo ,site to'a',pt. t air mL 
(3/4 rd. mL) 'from co. line, 3/4 mi.' n' of CanE 
1 mL se of Tygart Cr., 3 mL sw of'Ault.(SLR; 
"" .... vv.....-- ~- '\.. ...l .... c..-~ 
S'lDEWAY (Elliott Co., Ky): PO eft. 9/12/1912, 
J.W. Mabry; 6/c20/1917, Andrew J, Mabry; Disc. 
10/)1/1958 (mail to Olive Hill) (NA); Hilda 
(7) Parrish liv:es at the old Jack" Mabry place 
in the vic. You go off the ridge and down a 
hill. Nothing there now but this lady's 
farm. DK the 'origin of the name. Located on 
Ky. 486. (Bea Evans, interv., 7/28/1978); 
SideWay was near the RaVIn Co. po of Longway 
(est. 7/1916 with '11m. Wagoner, PM •• and disc. 
9/1917 with mail to Sideway. (POR); DK why so 
named. (Curt- Da:<J'is, )/)/90); DK why so named. 
(Leona Evans/Open Fork, Rowan Co. )/17/90) whc 
did not know of'Longway po in that vic; 
v(THE)SINKING CREEKS (Big and- Little) (Elliot1 
Co., KY)I Named for their disappearing and 
re-emergence down the va~r.ey. (Harve Mobley 
in 1ettBr to WJW, 2/20/19~3); "suddenly 
disappears to reappear again a 1it~le 
farther on." (Hope Hutchinson, stUdent in 
Geo •. Boswell's folklore class, MSU-. and to 
me from GB. 1971); Disappears and reappears 
3 or 4 times. Limestone sinks. apt. namew 
(Curt Davis, interview, 3/3/1990); 
'" iff~~ SKAGGS HR. OF JTTLE SANDY RIVER (EJ,-liott Co) 
Extendsese for ~mi. to LSR ca. 1/3 mi. . 
below Ibex PO. May have been named.for the 
family ·of Harvey M. Skaggs (58) there in 
188'0 and next door to Alford Waddle (28) (Ace 
to 1880 Census), Given on.Hoeing 1886 map; 
/spkd-iIN (Elliott CO.)I po est. 6/4/1907, 
Santford (sic) Adkins; Disc. 7/31/1914 (mail . 
to Wrigley); Re-est. ll/17/1~3.o, Willie Adams 
••• (NA); ("~l<m") On Dev~ls Fork. see~ Cur 
Davis. Nr. MOrgan Co. line. Never.heard of 
a Spanglin family in the county. And dk the 
origin of the name. (Lucy) Acc:. to"Davis'sacct 
of the county'.s schools, there was an Adams Sch 
.there, on Devils Fork. It was.a 1 rm. sch. 
built 1928. Sometimes called Spanglin because c 
the nearby po. Disc. 1964.No~1 nothing. (Bert) 
(L~cy & Bed White, interview, 7/28/1978); p.o. 
o~ r L. ~. "7 /''3/"'1 n- C~.,.. I;-c. 1 '·i~) (rJA-); I \A 
1)""""-M~' So\-o-..<-·"" 0"-",'\<> fk. p"'-.~ V\.~.' 
Go ""'. 1AAlv-J. <:"'''''II~ 't>~-ri \ l' ~K.... (~, ~ /3 I "J 0.) 
Santford Adkins (2/59) with wife Julia (4/5~ 
lived betw. Elijah MOQre and Holly Whitt-
(1900 Census); Acc. to 1910 Census, Santford 
Adkins (52) lived on the Spanglin & Wrigley 
Rd. nr. other Adkins, Adams, & Whitts. Sant-
ford's wife was JUlie (56). No clue to 
Span/l;lin name itself. Could Julie have been 
a Spanglin from elsewhere? 
•. . fYt>'('. jS'PANGLIN PO (EU~ott Co., Ky): ~. name. 
Adams. Ac~. to Santford Adkins, 1907, the 
prop. po would be 2 mi. se of Littan PO (sic) 
and 1 mi. from Devils Fk. II Acc'. to Willie 
Adams, 1/28/1930 the po was 250 yards se of 
Devils Fk., 2 mi. se of Littan PO, 2t mi. nw 
of Little Sandy PO. \\ Ac~. to Willie Adams, 
{/24/1939 the po was 0/4 mi. e of Devils Fk., 
4 mi. ne of Fulton Fk., 2 mi. s of Lyttern PO. (SLR) ; 
SPRUCE' HR. OF BIG SINKING CREEK (Elliott Co) I 
Heads ca. 500 yrds. ne of the Gimlet PO site 
and extends for a little over a mile 111 to BS' 
It mi. above the Carter Co. line; Aptly named 
(Ernest Parsons, 5/5/1990); 
SQUIRE FRAZIER BRANCH (Ellio tt- Co., Ky): 
Mentioned in the Act to est. the county as 
one of the landmarks. Near Travis Horton's 
farm, below the mouth of Gimlet Creek. The 
head of this branch is on the dividing ridge 
betw. the waters of LSR and those of Little 
Fork; Squire Frazier was a pm of Bruin PO' 
from 1/1867 to 12/69 and 10/70 to 6/71; He is 
listed in the 1870 Census as living in 
Moccasin Prec., age 37 (with wife Eliz., age 
36) and living betw. John C. Lewis (40) & 
Thos. T. Mobly (34) & nr. Wyett Adkins, 
Beverly Dickerson; Robt. Rose, Solomon 
Stephens; but he is not mentioned in 1880 
Census; 
Since the co. line was said to have gone up 
Squire Frazier Br., this is most likely what 
is now called Bills Branch of LSR that is 
still the Carter-Elliott Co. line. It heads 
just n of the Frazier Flats (Carter-Elliott 
interco. feat.) & the Frazier Flats LkTr. & 
extends w & nnw to B~~~R-g~eek for 1.4mi. to join Bruin Creek 0.64 mi. above the LSR, ca. 
1. 2 mi. below the Bruin PO; Who was Bills Br 
named for? 
SQUIRREL RUN HOLLOW (Elliott: Co., Ky): At onl 
time a good boundary of timber in there. Many 
squi·rre1s in there before the timber was cut 
. out.. Informant guesses it was namedJ for· this. 
(Gomez Porter, interview, 4/12/1990), 
~~FF0RD· CREEK (Elliott Co •• Ky), Extends se, 
then s for, 1. 2",mi. to LSR about 1. 2 mi. abovE 
(w of) the\mouth of Newcombe Creek and -1 mi 
due 5', of Newfoundland; Ace. to 1880 Census. 
Jas. Stafford (67) lived betw. G'.W •. Lemaster 
(26) & John Stafford (28) who lived next to 
Wm. T. SteV'enl (44) & nr~ A.W. Murray (49) an< 
Jackson Conn (42) & F'osters. Lemasters. & 
other Conns. Also in the area (Newfound. 
Prec.) were Jesse Stafford (45) betw. Louisa 
Kendall (65) & Jas. Holbrook (45) and nr. 
other Holbrooks; Waggoners. Dickersons. 
B.arker. ·etc.; 
James- Stafford (44) lived betw •. Louisa.l'. 
Bartlett. (30) & Dan'I. Wagoner (ne Va. age 44 
and nr. Jacob Wagoner (J4), Jonas Field (40), 
Jess~ Tackett (31), SingletomFlannery (52). 
(1860 Morgan~Co. Census); 
Acc. to 1850 Morgan Co. Census, Jas. Stafford 
(J5) & wife Hu'idah lived' betw. Jesse Ledd-ing-
ham (26) & Murte Mo cJ~a by (ne~ Va .. , 70, a brick; 
mason) & nr. Dan'I. Waggo~r (32), Wm. Vansalll/ 
(30), Wm. Flannary, Jr. (35). John Stevens 
(27); The Stafford"s lived on this branch of 
LSR; Acc. tu 1910 Gens., John Stafford (59) 
with Martha (58) lived on the Newf. Rd. nr. 
other Stafford s; 
,/ STAMPER RIDGE (Elliott: Co •• Ky) I Named for 
the family that lived on Laurel. below the 
ridge. (Is this 2 mi. from Laurel School?) 
(check on this •••• ) (Acc. to Elliot~ Co. 
hist •• 1985. P. 130); Geo. W. Stamper' (70) 
died 2/1880 (Acc. to 1880 Census); Also acc. 
to 1880 Census. John W. Stamper (35) lived 
next to Marget Stamper (F) (25) next to 
Andrew J. Brown in Devils Fk. Prec.; Acc-. to 
1910 Censu~. Berry Stamper (40) lived next to 
John' Stamper (65) w:i,th wife Eliz. (64) on the 
Clayton Rd. (off 173). Boon Stamper (27) live 
on the other side of ~ohn' Stamper; 
Ace'. to 1910 Census, in the Laura1 Prec. were 
J ames Stamper (35) wi trh Amanda (30) •.• Andrew 
J. Stamper (25) and some Browns .•• Wa11ace 
Brown (42); 
./ STAMPER RIDGE (Elliott Co., Ky) I May be an 
extension of Fraley Ridge. (Martyne Mason, 
tel. interv., 4/22(1990); The ridge is betw. 
173 and Laurel Creek, across 173 from Fraley 
Ridge. (Larry Rogers, interv., 5/4/1990); 
Straight across 173 from Fraley Ridge. (John 
Stegall, tel. interv., 6/27/1990); 
JSTARK PO (Elliott Co., Ky): The old po was fOI 
some 50 yrs. across the road from the Stark 
Meth. Chu., in a 2 story bldg. shared with a 
Masonic Lodge. It was-moved to Binions Store 
some 15-20 yrs. ago. Tile, Leed~s were the last 
!?m's at the old site. J.ohn L. Elliott's home 
(Hi~hland Forest) is extant, a big white house 
just e of Beech Br. & the Stark Meth. Chu. 
(Jos. W. Conley, interview, 4/2/1990); Eva 
Stevens lives in this house now. (John Stegall 
interv., 7/6/90); , . 
STARK (Elliott County, Ky.) 
As of 4/1969. one store with post office. 
amid slim mountains and narrow, steep valleys. 
People travel the ridges rather than the creek-
beds. Communi t~r center for i Head Start and 
ME programs. The former occupies the old 
Bunker Hill School and a structure built out 
of 4 large old Parris Island trailers •••• The 
school house is built of flat red sandstone 
ro'eks. (Eliz. Hagan in Stark centers runn'ing 
record ...• ) 
STARK (Elliot~ Co.); Thos. Thompson, son of 
aRev. War col. moved to this vic. from Mt. 
Savage (Carter Co.) and named Cane~y. Creek "fOl 
vO some Virginia Caney" and est. the ~ Stark PO. 
"It was undoubtedly named for one of his 
father's heroes, Capt. John Starke, but the 
Bible Belt group soon called the community 
'Egypt' because they came from miles around tc 
buy grain which is still plentiful in the 
Starke (sic) area." (Letter by Harve Mobley 
of Washington, DC to Wallace J. Williamson, 
2/20/1973); DK why so named. (Curt Davis, 3/3/ 
./ 1990); PO: closed in summer of 1989; 
\r-.~...f'~V--"~ ~, .... I STARK (El!l).-6'(t_ Co.) I ,po est •. 6/JO/1890, James 
M. Porter ••• Disc. 10/15/1918 (mail to Leading"': 
ham); Re-est •. 4/2J/1921, Myrtle Leedy ••• (NA) ; 
("Stahrk") Where the Elliotts lived, for whom 
the co. was named. Their house is still stand-
ing,. the 1st house (a 2 story house) this side 
of the Meth. Chu., on the right. Johnny Steven 
family Ii ves there. Built 1823. Early .settlers 
were the Binions. Coxes. Ellli.ot-tts, Lea.dys. 
Kegleys. DK if ever called Egypt. Not the same 
as Beartown.· No local families named Stark. DK 
why so named. cf Kozee for the ElIiot~s. Bear-
town=just on out from Binion's store .•••• (Lucy 
and Bert White, interview, 7/28/1978); . 
VSTARK' (Elliott Co., Ky): "This hamlet wijJh 
po extends for over 2 mi along Ky 649 on a 
ridge betw. Big & Little Caney Creeks, 5t 
(air) mi nw of SR. Though the po was only 
est. on 6/30/1890, with James M. Porter, pm, 
the com. it serves is one of the oldest i'n 
the co. and is said to have been named by 
its earliest residents for the Rev. War here 
Gen. John Stark, with whom their fathers 
had served. The com. may also have been 
called Egypt in its early years, for area 
residents would come to the local store for 
their grain." (Book-P. 282); 
rvo~, v 
STARK PO (Elliott Co", iCY) I ~., !;lame: 'Ellio1 
Home. Acc'. to Jas.M. Porter, 0/4/1890. the 
prop. po would be 5mi. e of Leadingham PO & 
1 mi. sw of Caney Cr. \\ Ace'. to John B. Mauk, 
1/19/1914, the -po was It mi. s of Little 
Caney Cr. 1\ On 3!24!1921(?) Mrs. Amanda Mauk 
pet. for a site ch. 200 yards w of ,previous 
site, to 1 mi. s of Little'CaneY.-ll Ace'. to M! 
Myrtle' 1. Leedy, 1.'/24/1939. the p8 was 2 mi. 
n of Big Caney and H- mi. s of' Little Caney. 
(SLR); 
STEGALL B'R. OF LAUREL CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky) : 
What is identified on the Hoeing 1886 map as 
Stodgall Br. Named :for local family. John" 
Stegall" retired Elliott Co. H.S. hist. tchr. 
and new columnist for local paper, lives on 
it, 1 mi. up the Ste.gall Rd. (where the black· 
top ends) from Ky. 556 (N •. Ruin Cr.) (On 2nd 
thought, these may not be the same road. Acc~. 
to John S., the br. parallels the rd •. for a 
distance n. from the Carter Sch. The branch 
was 1st settled by Geo. Stegall c •. 1825-JO. 
It's c'. J/4-1 mi. long. (John Stegall. tel •. 
interv •• 6/27/90); 
STODGALL sic HR. OF LAUREL CREEK (Elliott 
Co., Ky: Extends for 1.2 mi, ene. past the 
Laurel Sch. to Laurel Creek, less than a mi. 
from the Rowan Co. line. (Acc.. to Hoeing 1886 
map but not on top. or state hiway maps); 
Could this have been' Ste-agall for several 
local families? . 
" 
j STEPHENS PO (Elliott. Co.. Ky) I Prop. name: 
Trace. Ace. to Jas. M •. Stephens. 8/1888. the 
prQp. po would be on the e bank of Blaine 
Trace Ek. of Little·Fk. of LSR.\\ Qn 21201191~ 
Alonzo T •. Johnson pet. for a st~e ch. 350 yrd 
n ofprev. site to.a pt. 100 yrds. e of Littl 
Fk.. 3 mi. s of Dobbins & 3 mi..' n of Fielden. 
3 mi! eo:( Charity. 1\ On' 6/17/19:j.5 'Alonzo T. 
Johnson pet. for site en. 500.yri!l·s. n of prev 
site. 20 yrds .. n.of Little Fk .•. 3 mi. s of 
Dobbins. 3i mi~ ne of . Charity .11 On ll/13/19lE 
A.T. Johnson.pet. for a site ch. 500 yrds. n. 
of prev .•. site to a pt. 80· ft. w of Little Fk. 
and .2 3/4 mi. e of Charity.!! On 4/14/1930 Ja~ 
T. Salyers pet. for a site ch. because the 
prevo storekeeper.wouldnt let the new pm run 
the po in his store 900 yards n o,f prevo site 
to a pt. 100 Yo.,J...r s of Ison Creek, 2t mi. W 0 
Dobbins, 3 mi. e of Charity, 3 mi. ne of 
Fielden. \\ On 3/1l}/1932 Jas. T. Salyers pet .• 
for a site ch. to make po more convenient, 
250 yrds. w of prevo site to a pt. 100 yards 
of Ison C~eek 2 7/8/ mi. e of Charity, 3 mi. 
w of DObbins .• 1\ On 2/7/1939 Amos Oney pet. for 
a site_ch, 0_.9 mi. e of prevo site to a pt. 2 
ft. e"'bfLittle Fk., 2! mi. w of.Dobbins, 3 
mi. n of Fielden. 1\ Acc·. to Amos Oney, 7/22/39 
the po was 60 ft. s of Little Fk., 3 mi. sw 0 
Dobbins. (SLR); .DIJ--c.. b'01W- lold9 3 -to fl/%; 
n \' v ( -~ I \ 1 1 ") 
J STEPHENS (Elliott, Co •• Ky) I PO est. 9/13/1888 
,)<-with James M. St?phens; 4/22/1890, Henry Fif. 
'1 Cruch •.• •• (NA); APO and store is also extant 
. Named for a local ramily. Still there. Ace. 
to her records, the po is spelled with a 
"ph". But the family name is s,Pelled both 
ways. (Lucy White, il),terv., 7/?8/78); On 
Little Fk. of LSR, at the mouth of Ison Creek 
STEPHENS BRANCH OF MIDDLE FORK (of LSR) 
(Elliott Co., Ky) I Named for Seymour Stephem 
who owned it and died a few years ago. DK of 
any Thomas Stephens Br. Identified' this as 
the branch just n of Butcher Br. & s ,"J! the 
mouth of Sheepskin Br. (Ernest Parsonsi)/5/91 
Heads on Town Hill's e bank and extends ,-e fo: 
0.6 mi. to Mid'd'le Fk. (of LSR); 
Andrew Stephens (50 acres) frks. of LSR 
(Morg. Co) (5/27/1830) (z.=:269) (Jill, 717) 
.. (·100) Newcombs Fk. (Marg.) (fl/2(3/(3]) 
(Q2-013l) (717) 
II (100) LSR (Morg.) (1/11/39) (4-400) (1685) 
James Sibephens (50) Newcombs Fk. (Morg.) 
(9/10/1827) (F2-436l (717) . 
Stephen Stephens (100 Open Fork (Morg.) 
(2/19/1840) (P2-479) (718) 
Jno. Stpehens, Jr. (100) Open Fk. of LSR (Morg.) (2/18/40) (02-460) (718); 
Stephens & Pritchitt (100+100) LSR (Morg.) 
(5-354,359) (1685) 
Jas. G. StepheJ15 (<{'O) I"u.-v-'~ (11""(, hg-) C9S -'-'Y, 
fIb,?,) . '.' 
Aca-. t.o 1860 Morgan Co. Census: James 
Stephens (24) & wife Pricey (21) lived betw. 
Lewis Kendall (52) (va-born) and Jesse 
Burt-on (25). (Maybe on Brokers Neck?-RMR) 
Near John Burton, Jr. (24), Shelvy Fraley 
(43), Alex'r. Fraley (36), Solomon St.¢Phens 
(49) and other Stephens nearby; Stephen 
Stephens (1860 Morgan'Co.) (age 48) lived 
betw. Jesse Stephens (42) & Wm. J. Stephens 
(24) and nr. Pleasant Gilem (37); 
THOMAS' STEPHENS BRANCH (Elliott Co., Ky): 
J.G. Stenhens' acquired 7 acres on this (sur. 
6/11/1891) (116-314) (Jill, II, P. 1687). 
Neither Doroth~Stephens Ison nor Gomez Portel 
had ever heard of such a stream in ne Elliott 
Co. 
JAMES STEVENS SCHOOL (Elliott Co •• Ky): 
On 1_>Br.okers Neck. One rm. steel bldg. const. 
in 1957 & disc. 1963 with kids transferred to 
Isonv. E1e(Curt Davis in Centen.); 
STILLHOUSE HOLLOW - (of Bruin Creek) (Elliott-
Co., Ky): . Extends for t mi. e to Bruin Cr., just below the old Bruin PO site & t mi. s. 
of the Grayson Lake St. Park. Named for a 
legal dist. at the mouth of the hoI. (Larry 
Rogers, 3/15/1990); Below. Bruin • .Tohn Will . 
Green ran a legal still in there for-years 
before 1918. (Ernest Parsons" 5/5/1990); 
/ STINSON BR. OF RIGHT' FORK (of Newcombe Creek): 
Named for local family. NortQ& Russell Stinsol 
but dk their father's name. (Curt Davis, 3/3/ 
1990); Not in 1880 Census; Heads 0.4 mi. from 
the Morgan Co. line and extends for Ii mi. ne 
to Right Fk. 1 mi above (sse of) the Eldridge 
PO; Named for local family. cf Wayne Stinson 
presen~ resident. (Sue Brickey, Ext. Serv., 
interview. 3/15/90); Jim Stinson, a Virginia~, 
to Johnson Co. His son, Zack;s, son Norte 
Stinson +ived on the Right Fk. of Newcombe. 
Stinson Br. was earlier called Brack Adkins Hr 
The po serving this vic. was Albert, then 
Eldridge, and now Isonville. (Ace!). to NO.rte' s 
son Aubra Stinson, ne 1923 at Albert., 1n 
, II.' l..L ,... • ...... ~ • '" 0. r--- n ........ 
Braxton A •. Adkins was ne Pike Co •• ICy. (Ace'. t 
Elliott, Co. Vital Stix); . 
v' STINSON BR. was 1st called Brack Adkins Br. 
then renamed for Zack & Cora Stinson. resi-
dents. Zack was son cif Jim Stinson. (Owen 
Damen Ison of Right': Newc. Cr.. interviewed on 
4/30/1990 by Sue Brickey. etal.); 
STRINGTOWN (rural neighborhood along the 
Hopkins Cave Rd. in Elliott". Co., ca. 1 mi. 
s of Ky. 32 and Rocky Creek (Browns Ridge). 
John Vansant lives here, in the old John -
Deffart place. Also,in this vic. was home of 
late Tom, Pennington. Presumably homes strung 
out along the road. (Jos. W; Conley, interv., 
4/2/l990i; 
Sturgeons may have lived in the upper reaches 
of Big Sinking Creek. (John Stegall, interv., 
7/6/90) ; 
SUBLETT' SCHOOL (Elliott' Co., Ky) I On Devils 
Fk. One rm. log bldg. erected before 1869. 
Replaced by a frame bllig. in 1887._ Disc. in 
1906 and merged with Wyett Sch. (Curt Davis 
on co. schools, in Centen.); D.D. Sublett 
was a member of the comm. that selected the 
site of the co. seat in 1869. He lived in 
W. Lib; James Sublett acquired 100 acres on 
Glady Fk. (8/20/1878) (99-52) (Jillson II, 
P.- ) ; 
TARKILN CREEK (Elliott. Co •• Ky) I "Headquart-
ers for making tar or axle grease for greas-
ing. wagons." (Hope Hutchinson for Geo. 
Boswell's folklore clas~. MSU. and from him 
to me, 1971); DK why so called .• For the area 
caves cf article in ADI some 3-4 wks. ago. 
(Ernest Parsons. 5/5/90); 
./ .... 
TERRY BR. OF' RIGHT FORK (of Middle Fk. of 
Little Sandy River) {Elliott Co., KY)I 
Named for Lum Terry, a res-ident, ca. 1900. 
(Curt Davis, 3/3/1990); Extends 0.7 mi se to 
Right Fk. about one-third of a mile above 
the forks of Mid'd'le Fk., just above the site 
of the Wright-Watson Sch; I\Rebecca Terry (93: 
died in Feb. 1880.1\ Acc.. to 1910 Census, 
Isaac Terry (71) with wife Polly (~8) lived! 
on Middle Fk, betw. Butcher & Patrick fami-
lies, but not next door to eiiher of them; 
The 1880 Census lists Isaac who may have beel 
ne 1839), Miles (ne ca. 1833), and Jesse T. 
(ne ca. 1838), all ne in ~y. living in Mart-
insb. Frec. but none hav1ng a son Lum or 
- - I. \_. 
Acc. to 1870 Census. Jesse was 35 yr. old 
son of Rebecca (67). a widow. nee Ky. who 
lived in the vic. of Wm. W. Green (53) & 
Travis Horton in the Bruin area. And Miles 
Terry (40) with wife Nancy (nee Carter and 
age 38) living next door to Dan'l. Oliver 
who lived next to Anderson Ison (closer to 
the site of Terry Br.) (These may have been 
2 separate Terry families); Named for a loca] 
family. (John Stegall'. interv., 7/6/90 ); 
Ace. to recent state highway maps, Terry Br. 
& Patrick Hol. (on Middle Fk.), below the 
forks. are reversed. Actually, Terrv Br,. 
identifies a stream below Patrick Hol, on the 
same side, that is unlabeled on the top. map< 
And what's labeled o~ the top. maps as Terry 
Br. is not labeled on the state highway maps; 
Check on this .•••• 
'T-HE RIDGE (Elliott: Co., Ky) I. PO est .< at the 
head of Devils Fk .•. (Andrew Jr. Landreth, .5/21; 
1878) • 1\ Acr:!'. to Thos. F •. Farrand, 12/26/1886, 
the po was 1 mi. n of Ruin Creek, 5 mi. w of 
LSR, 4 mi. s of Percal, and" 4 mil. ne of'LittJ 
Sandy po.lI Ac~. to L.M •. Ward'" 7/5/1917, the 1 
was on Ru~n Creek:, 2t mi. e of Lyttel1' PO, 3 
mi. w of LSR, 3 mi. w of Bigstone PO, and 5 
mi. ss~of Clayton PO, 4t· mi. se of Wyett PO, 
Ace. to Imel W. Howard, 7/22/1939, ·the po waf 2t mi. s of Ruin PO, 2t mi. se of Lytton PO, 
3 mi. w of Bi~stone PO, and 5 mi. n of LittlE 
S'andy PO.l~ On 4/3/1945 Jas. Henry Litten pet", 
~ w~ f"", N-"'9 11'1.S'- 'f11f'1,lq1f 
for a site ch. ~ mi. e of prevo location, to 
a pt. 150 yrds •. s of South Ruin Creek, It mi. 
e of Lytten PO, 3 mi. w of Ruin PO, and 5 mi. 
w. of B'igstone PO. (SLR) I 
THE hDGt (Elliott, Co. ) I . po est;· in this na~, 42"~878. Andrew J. Landreth ••• Dise-. ePi":-
9A, _ 95 ('lIIa:'i-ii t;uEB~) l==Re::est. Lb/l§}/19€l5. 
Hli:S:ton Y ".-@~ ••• (NA); ("'Dl1ee Rihdj") (Lucy. 
White. 7/28/1978); DK howit got its.name. No' 
sure precise location. See-· Curt Davis. or Roy 
Horton who lives on N. Ruin, age c. 78-9. He 
knows of places in that area., Good memory and 
likes to talk. Never hears it mentioned any-
more, since the po was discontinuedL(Mrs. 
Carl Evans!.; interview, 7/28/1978); 0,' r c:.. ~ 
10/-:1 1/'-'- (0;.,.., o\-c 
S O-¥-J, It-<> 010) ( N ~ 
Jacob W. Horton succeeded, Landreth as pm on 
10/8/78. Ac~. to 1880 Census. both lived ir 
the Devils Fk. Prec; but not near each othel 
Jacob Horton (36) lived bertw. J:ohn Guess (6~ 
& Rhode Horton (66) & nr. Whitts. 'Adkins. 
Redwine. Crisp. Hargis families. No mention 
in 1870 Census; A.J. Landreth (~8) lived 
betw. R.T. Phillips (39) & Jacob T. & 
Orlena Toliver & nr. Alex.Lovelace (50). No 
mention of him in 1879 Census; 
THOMAS STEPHENS STEVENS BR. OF ? (Elliott 
Co,., Ky I Never heard of any such stream in 
the Little Fk.-Stephens PO 'area. (DOrothy" 
Ison, Gomez Porter, interviews, 4/12/1990); 
TRACE BR .OF LICK FORK LEFT FK. ) (of Newcomb! 
Creek Elliott Co., Ky : Heads ca. 150 :lards 
from the Law. Co. line and extends for 12 mi. 
wnw, w to Lick Fk. Ky. 32 extends along this 
stream. It's not identified as such on top. 
maps but is on the 1880 Crandall Map; 
, 
LI\TRENCH PO (Elliott: Co., Ky): Could this hav 
been named for trenches used in mining or xx 
salt production? (suggested. by Larry Rogers, 
3/15/1990); This po was on Brushy Creek, ? 
over the mt. from Bruin Creek. (Jos. W. , 
Conley, interv., 4/2/1990); The po was alwa3 
on Bruin Creek, never on Brushy. (M&M Gomez 
Porter, interv. 4/12/19901 Mrs. P. was rais-
ed nr. there); The po occupied a 2 story 
bldg., extant, on a gravel rd, i mi. from 
409 at the Enterprise Bapt. Chu. Joe Porter 
was pm. After he died, Lonzoe Lewis had the 
office akRoy Lewis' home on the e. side of 409.ROY~~.~ ~~~~w:s,.. the last pm. Roy was 
Lonzo's son. The po was disc. when Roy went 
into mil. service in 1942. DK why called Trenc 
(Ibid.); 
j TRENCH 'PO (Elliott; Co., KY)I PO est. by Thos. W. Hudgins, 1st pm, and prop. name was Hudains 
burg. Acc'. to him, 5/2811889, the prop. po 
would be on the w bank of Bruin Creek, 4 mi. s 
of Bruin PO, 4 mi. ne of Newf. PO, 3 mi. e of 
LSR. \I( PO was disc ..•. 9/2/05 and re-est. 11/1)/05 
with Huston V. Oney, pm) Ac~. to Oney, 10/14/ 
1905, the po was on the w bank of Bruin Creek, 
3 mi. ne of Gre en PO, 3 mi. s of Bruin PO , . .5t 
mi. ne of Newf; -PO" 4mi. w of LSR.I\ On 12/4/ 
1937, Mrs. Josie Lewis' pet. for site ch. 2 mi. 
s (sic) to a pt. 2t mi. s (sic) of Bruin PO, I.j 
mi. n of. Burke, 5 mi. w of' Sansilk-, 4t mi e of 
Green PO,.2 mi. e of LSR;/I Ac~. to Josie Lewis 
8/2/1939 the po was 1/8 mi. s. of the road, ( 
Bruin Creek, 2 mi. s of Bruin PO, 2 mi. ne oj 
Green PO, J mi. nw of Burke PO, and 3 mi. w ( 
Stephens PO. (SLR): 
TRENCH' (Elliott: Co., Ky): PO est. 8/17/1889. 
\ Thomas W. Hudgins: 4/2(1892, Erastus M. Hood 
•••• Disc. 6/15/1942 (mail to Bruin); On 
Upuer Bruin Creek which ngbd. it served'. DK 
~afue's origi~. (Lucy White, interv., 7/28/ 
.1978); Erastus M'. Hood (]8) lived with his 
father John Hood (71) and mother Eliza (61) 
(she was probably nee' Colgrove) in Newf. Pree 
nr. Edward Bowling (50). Steven T. Fraley (3c 
Wm. F. Evans (35), Elihu Robinsorrt (39). & 
Wellington Greene (31): No Thos. W. Hudgins-
mentioned in 1880 CensusE1880 Census): At th 
mouth of GrPrenbrier. DK why' either of these 
were named. (Curt Davis. 3/3/90); 
'( 
/ TRENC'H' PO (Elliott Co., Ky) I On Bruin C:reek. 
During the CW; the rebels were huntirrg for iro 
ore and dug trenches in the hills on each side 
of the creek. Probably no traces of these 
trenches now. (Erlilest ParsqQ~s, 5/5/1990); 
" ,~.-
TURKEY BR. OF LITTLE SANDY RIVER (Elliott Co. 
Thinks it may refer to the time when turkeys' 
would be ,driven to market and would stop here 
for the night. Turkeys were allowed to roast 
here for the night, late 19th cent. (~ohn 
Stegall, tel. interv., 6/27/1990); Thinks the 
mappers may have err.ed in placing it along thl 
Elisha Fannin Hill. (Ibid., interv., 7/6/90); 
UPPER BRUIN ENTERPRISE B'APTIST CHURCH (Ellio' 
Co •• Ky): Or Upper Bruin Chu. of the First 
Enterprise Assn. of Reg'l. B'aptist. Org. 11/( 
/19~7. First occupied space in a 2 rm. Upper' 
Bruin Schoolhouse.· Frame chu. bldg. was fin-
ished in 1848. (Elliott Co. Rist. 1985, P. 
27); 
WADDELL SCHOOL (Elliott Co., Kv): in vic. of 
Ibex PO; On LSR, 1 rm~ log structure built ir 
1871. Burned 1921.and rebuilt 1924 as 1 rm. 
boxed', structure. Dfsc. 1968. (Curt Davis ·in 
Centeno ) ; Wao:del1 families in- that gen'l. 
area tho' not in prox. of Mart.in W. Green 
io.870 C'ensus or 1880 Census); Jas. Waddle acq 
200 acres on LSR-Carter Co. (2/13/1846) (21-
531), Alfred Waddle (50 acres) LSR-Cart.Co. 
(11/29/51) (39-553), Meredith, Jordan,:& 
Alfred Waddle acq. land in Law. Co. in same 
vic. inoc. 1850s. (Jillson, P. 1780); James' 
Waddell (46, ne NC) next to Meredith Waddle 
(2,) & Alfred Waddle (21) (1850 Carter Co. 
Census) i 
/wALLOW Hm:;-C;EElt (E~iiott Co., Ky) I This i< 
the proper spelling, two words. Refers to a 
bear wallow. Has·always been called this; 
know of no other name for it. (Carrie & 
Roscoe Evans). interview, 3/23/1990); Wallow 
Hole= ("Wahl ?r Hohl") 
WALNUT GROVE GOSPEL TABERNA~LE (Elliot~ Co): 
The 1st bldg. used as a chu. in that vic. wa! 
on site deeded by Rachel Farley to whom it 
reverted when the chu. was disc. The bldg. 
served bmth sch. & chu. In 1968 a non-dena. 
chu. known as above was org. on site purchasE 
from Delphia Farley & heirs. CloseOby the 
orig •. site. (Emery S. Horton, in Elliott Co. 
Hist., 1985, Pp. 26-7); Just to the nw of the 
old Faye PO, on the hill to the e of Doctors 
Br., just n of the highway. ~ev •. Bill Salyer! 
Nr. the Walnut Grove Sch. wh~ch was at th~ 
site of the present horse barn on the s s~de 
of Ky. 7. (John Stegall, interv., 7/6/90); 
WAT~!roN SCHOOL (Elliott Co •• KY): On Middle 
Fk. of LSR. One rm. log was replaced by framE 
in 1902 and disc. in 1935. merging with near-
by Wright Sch. to form Wright-Watson Sch. 
(Curt" Davis. Centen.); John Watson acquired 
50 acres on Little Fork of LSR (Law. Co) 
(7/20/36) (H2-170) (Jill. I. P. 760); Also 
83 acres on fk. of LSR (Law. Co) (12/11/48) 
(22-122) (Jill. II. P. 1791); and 50 acres on 
same" "(Carter Co.) (12/20/52) (39-422) (Ibid.: 
Rolly Watson acquired 400 acres on ri,ght hanc 
f~. of Newcomb (3/27.8/1861) (62-346/7) 
(Morgan Co.) (Ibid.) and 391 acres on Middle 
Fk. of LSR (8/31/65) (Marg. Co) (67-542,).4) 
(Ibid.) and 270 acres on New~omb (6/8-9/65) 
(Morg. Co) (68-11/12) (Ibid.); Richard 
Watson (60) at forks of Newc. (7/9/1891) (82-230) (Ibid.); and Martin Watson (12) on 
C'oal Branch (3/8/1912) (124-82) (1792); Acc:. 
to 1870 Census, Rolly Watson (58) with wife 
Lurana (50) lived betw. Harvy Hutchison (37) 
and Lewis Orsburn (63) and nr. Jesse, James, 
Joshua. & Isaac Eldridge, Ira Ison, Sam'l. 
Baley/ etc; 
Rolly Watsorr's 1st wife was Martha (nee 
Mason). His'second wife was Luranie (rree 
Gillum). Humphrey Watson was the son of 
Rolly and" Luranie. (Carrie & Roscoe E",ans. 
interview. 3/23/1990); Martin Umphrey (sic) 
Watson & Louvinia Hay (of.' Law., Co) lived on 
Middle Fk. and donated site. bf Watson Church 
(Nannie Lee Sloas in Elliott Co. Hist •• 1985 
P. 46); Walter Raleigh \'latson. ne 1811 in 
Wise Co •• Va. and died 2/21/1888. Married (1 
Martha Mason, (2) Lurainie Gilliam. He was a 
son of Jas. Watson, a Scot. immi. to Va. 
(Dean & Dena Fannin in Elliott Co. Hist •• 
1985. Pp. 64-5); 
Ac~. to 1910 Census. Rolla Watson (52) with 
wif'e Nancy (52,) liv.ed on Middle Fk., nr. Wil-
son Wright (42). and Isaac Eldridge .. (27') I 
(H)umphrey Watson waS" son of Rolly Watson. Hi 
store was at the edge of the road. above the 
Watson Chu. &.Cem. He sold out and" moved to 
Fleming Co. (Cassie Oliver. interv •• 5/4/90); 
The Wed~ing~on home nr. the mouth of Neal 
Howards Creek"was destroyed in 1939 flood. 
(Elliott Co. hist., 1985, P. 69); 
/WELLS CREEK (Elliott- Co., Ky) I Until the ca. 
l890s this stream was known as Enoch Fk. of 
LSR. (DK who named for). Dick Wells arr. 
here from Menifee Co. ca. 1850. Rowe (ch. 
sp.) Wells is the only Wells left on that 
creek. Dick Wells had a large family. This 
is the Richard F •. Wells listed in the Censu~ 
es. (Curt Dav.is, interview, 3/3/90); 
Acc. to 1860 Morgan~Co. Census, Enoch (56) & 
Ma~garei; (56) Lewis lived next to Wm. M:. 
Prewett (24, ne Va.) and nr. Isom Ison (38). 
Miles Whit-!;, Richard Whitt, & J'as. K. Hunter 
(26); J!J-J'-O ~ -;.. ~~ """'J' ~ 7'1; 
JWELLS', CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky): Named for 
Ri"chard' S(cott) Wells, 1st settler, mid 19th 
cent. His descendants still live there. Well 
Cre~k Sch. Other families: Clevinger, Davis 
Spencer, Bowlin~, Lyons, Adkins, Stephens, 
Fannlrrs. (Irene Brown Resco, IT' TOOK 
COURAGE, c1966, Pp. 90-2); Not listed in 
1860/1870' Censuses; No mid-19th cent. 
Richard S. Wells'but there was a Richard F. 
Wells listed' in 1870 and 1880 Censuses. Ac~. 
to 1880 C., he was age 57 and living with d- (prellabl;¥ 2ml wife) Ellen: (49) and next door 
to Lynn' B'. Wells (26) (who wac know was Rich' 
Scott's son and lived on Wells Creek). Lynn 
lived betw. Richard Wells and Jos. R'. Adkins 
Jas •.. Wells acquired 120 acres on Wells Br. 
(in Morgan Co.) (2/16/1855) (44-110) and 187 
acres on same (2/15/55) (~4-111) and Richard 
Wells acq. over 500 acres on LSR (Mar. Co) 
(4/6/1865&6 and 8/31/1865 (68-Pp. 9-10 & 69-
P. 119) (Jillson, II, P. 1799); Richard WellE 
acq. 66 acres on Open Fk. of LSR (6/10/72) 
(90-102) and 147 acres on Laurei Fk. of LSR 
(1/18/1872) (90-103) (Ibid., P. 18'(0); 
Richard S. Wells (Resco) was Richard F. 
Wells (ne 11/1822). He was son of Benj. F. 
Wells (1802-1880) & Eliz. Perry Wells. Rich 
F. had 3 wives: (1) Emily Cox, nee 1827, 
whom he wed in 9/1845, (2) Nancy Ernaline 
Haney, wed 3/1871, (3) Ellen Adkins. Rich. 
& Emily are listed in the 1850 Morgan Co. 
Census. Richard F's. children incl: .rane. 
Francas, Jbh.n C •• Lynn Boyd (ne 1856), Ann 
Boyd. Thos •• Richard. Some of his ~R~±EV 
grandchildren & other descendants are buriel 
in the Wells Creek Cern. in E. Co. (Descend-
ants of Edmund Wells & Sarah Cassity, prep. 
~r)by Henry H. Wells. 1988, Pp. 30-1, 32ff 
~LLS BRANCH OF ENOCHS FK. (C?f(Open·Fk.) (of 
Little Sandy River) (Ell~o~~. Co;. Ky): Ace. 
to 1880 Crandall map. th~s ~s the 1.8 mi. lon€ 
br. that extends nW to Enochs Br. (sic) at thE 
site of the 2nd Bascom PO. 
/' .. Lick Fk. of 
v WHEE1ER BRANCH OF /NEWC'OMBE CREEK (Elliott Co) 
Named for local families. Henry Whe~ler owned 
much of it and ran local store for years. n. 
of the Isonville Sch. He rai:~ed a big famil~. 
His sons were John, Claude. & Ike, all dead. 
(Curt; Davis. 3/3/1990); Extends for 1 mi. 
roughly w to Lick Fk •• just abovre (seIJof) the 
Isonville Sch •• just n. of Peters Hill; No 
Wheelers listed in 1870 and 1880 Censuses; 
Henry Washington Wheeler. son of James Lee 
Wheeler. ;J.LW was ne 11/21/;184·1 on Hoods Fk •• 
Law. Co. and died Elliott Co. 1/19/1921 and 
lj,ved on Little Fk. Hemry was ne Law. Co. on 
4/2771870 & owned/ ran gro. at Isonv •. & is 
bur. in fam. cem. at I. (J.uanita W. May in 
~ II ,'oit 4 .Ih;-.f-· (q 2 r, \" 138' ) 
G'iven as Lick Branch on Crandalll!,1880 Map. 
R.C. Ison lived at its mouth; 
/WHEELER' BiR. OF LICK'. FORK (of Newcombe Creek) 
(Elliott Co., Ky): Should be the short stream 
just below what's labeled Vllieelers Br. on the 
top map, that which joins Lick Fk. just below 
the Isonv. Sch. Named for Henry Whee'ler's 
family. (~os. VI. Conley, interv, 4/2/1990) 
(Check on this ••• ); Ac~. to 1910 Census, 
Henry W. Wheeler (39), a merchant, lived next 
to David Gibson (47) with his wife Sarah (45) 
on Newcombe Creek; Wheeler Br. is correctly 
identified on the map. (Ernest Parsons" 5/5!9C 
~ITES CREEK (Elliott Co •• Ky): Jas. Madison' 
Gr~en & Nelson White acquired 300 acres on 
this creek c. 1856. This stream is listed as 
Helton Br. on their. grant. Thus the stream 
was. indeed. earlier~known as Helton Br.(& 
inexplicably r.ecl!7rded as Halton Hr. on the 
Crandall map). (Flo Whitley. interv •• 5/4/90 
.I WHITES CREEK (Elliott Co., Ky): Named for a 
local family. James F. White who was pm of 
~lelden PO there. Or was there an earlier 
White? Acc. to his son, the late Bert White, 
interview, 7/28/1978; Maybe for Helton or 
Hylton White. (Larry Rogers. 3/15/1990); No 
Helton or .T:as. F. White mentioned in 1880 
Census; Jas. M. Green liv:ed betw. Nelson & 
Thos. J. White and close' to Hiram Fields in 
the Little Fork Prec. (1880 C:ensus); Named for 
Thos. White, a resident. '(Carrie & Roscoe 
Evans. interview, 3/23/1990); 
Wm. Green (ne Va. 5/62) with wife Susan (5/ 
1864) & son Robert Green (12/82) lived next 
to James White (12/1867) & nr. Robert White (4/7,3J with wife America (5/77) & nr. Thos. 
White (10/1t359) In Little Fk. Prec. (1900 
Census); James Franklin White with wife 
Missouri (Green) White lived on Whites Creek 
and ran the local store until 1911. (Mavis 
White Howard in Elliott Co. hist •• 1985. Pp. 
90-1) ; 
~""""'- ~ ~ e 1'", "'" I+-> ._ ..... j r I~ ;-b) 
Nelson T'. White (10/4/1831 in Va. -8/29/1912 
i_n Elliott. Co.). a Union Army vet. Marr. ' 
Nancy Sparks in 1857. Settled on what became 
Whites Creek. His descendants still own it. 
~hildren incl; Thos. J .• ~as. Franklin. Fran-
cis Marion. Robt. Nelson. Joel D. James 
Franklin.was father of Bert White. In 1912. 
James (ne 1867) who had earlier run a store 0] 
Little Fk., moved with his family to the 
Green com. where they ran another local store 
Hert White was ne 6/11/1907 and marr. Lucy 
Green. '(Bert White in Elliott Co. Hist .• 1985. 
Pp. 138-9); 
James Claiborne White & wife Susan Green 
White left Scott. Co., Va. 1836 for Missouri. 
In Mo. James soon died, leaving Susan with 2 
small children. She returned east. Later she 
married Thos. Jefferson Mason. (Della M. 
Howard in Elliot.t: Co. hist •. , 1985, P. 88); 
Acc'. to 1880 Census. Nelson White (48) with 
wife Wancy (45) 'and son James (12) and son 
Robt. (11). etc. lived betw. Oma Sparks & 
James M •. (mary Mason) Green. Next to Green 
was Thos;.J. White (22); Acc. to 1910 Cens. 
Thos. White (52) with Dora (45) lived next t, 
Robt·. M. Green (27). Then came James White (4]) with wife Missouri A. (40). This was 
betw. Hurricane & Wallow Hole; 
WILLOW GROVE SCHOOL (Elliott Co., Ky): Has fOl 
years been called "Crow Dog" School. (a nick-
name) "A resident recalled how 'competition 
had always been keen between the Wells Creek 
school and the Willow Grove sch. After one 
contest in which Willow Grove defeated Wells 
Creek the people of this commu. Qoasted so 
much that the Wells Creek people attached the 
name "Crow Dog" to the sch. and it has remain-
ed to this day.'" (Geo. Boswell, from Hope 
Hutahinson, a stud. in his Morehead St. U. 
folklore class, and from him to me, 8/1971); 
WIMBERLY BR •. OF BI~ CANEY CREEK (Elliott Co): 
DK why named. Knows of no f.amilies in the 
county with this name. (Jos. W. Conley who 
was raised in this vic .• 4/2/1990); He locat-
ed a Wimberlv Sch. on this br •• t air mi. s. 
of old Stark PO (Ibid.); No such sch. mention 
ed in Curt Davis. Centel?) The sch. was in an 
an old log schoolhouse. (Conley); 
Doctor M. Foster (17) lived with his aunt 
Penelope (53) and uncle James S. Foster (53) 
in Martinsburg Prec. (1880 Census); Acc. to 
1870 Census, ~ames & Penelope liv.ed in the 
Moccasin Prec; Acc. to 1900 Census, Doctor 
M. Foster (9/62) & wife liIane'Y1 E. (5/63) livec 
in Crackers Neck Frec., betw. Francis Lamastt 
and John Jenkins. No Winklers in family; 
Could' Winkler have been: Mary E. 's family 
name? Acc'. to 1910 Census, Doctor M. Foster o! 
his wife Mary L. lived in vic. of Clines and 
urobably w of the Clays and e. of the Render· 
sons. No clue on Winkler;, 'Dy-, f-. L.,~ I';" ""'" 
Se.- of- ~1h1\ld. (~ P~, S"'I~-/'la) 
/WINKLER' (Elliott Co •• Ky): "was a po in N'-
operation from 1902 to 1913 somewhere in ne 
E. Co. Its precise location and the origin of 
its name are unknown. When it closed its 
papers were sent to Jacobs. two mi within 
Carter Co •• which suggests it was nw of Ault 
and n of Sideway two •• po •• est. to serve that 
area after B'eckham (Co's) dissolution." (RMR 
"The PO's of Beckham Co •• Ky. LAPOSTA, V. 19 (3). 7/1988. Pp. 33-42. 41); 
/WINKLER: (Elliott Co., Ky): PO est. 9/26/ 
1902, Doctor M~ Foster, 1st pm •• Disc .. 11/15/ 
1913 (mail to JacQb); Info needed~ location 
and.derivatioD. Were there Winkler familieo 
Ii"" in that sect. of E-lliott CO? Probably in 
the extreme nw sect. of the co./ nw of Ault 
& ~. of Sideway. (May b~ve preceded the Ault 
po which was est. 12;23/1914 & Sideway PO 
was est. 9/12/1912; -!'lever- heard of this. 
(Lucy White. int-erv •• 7/28/1978); DK of it. 
No Winklers in the co. (Curt; Davis, 3/3/90); 
/wINKLER PO (Elliott: Co., Ky):· ACe!. to Doctor 
M. Foster, 8/1/1902. the prop. po would be 10 
yards n or Sinking Cree·k, 3 mi. e (sic) of 
Leadingham, 3 mi. s of Jacobs, 4 mi. n of 
Stark po.11 ACe!. to Ibid., 3/3/1904, the po was 
1/8 mL n of Sinking Creek, 3 mi. se of JacolT. 
3 mi. n of Leadingham, H· air mi. from the 
(Carter) Co. line. (SLR): 
WOLFPEN HOLLOW (Elliott Co., KY)I.The first 
hoI. on the left (n. side) going up Wallow HoJ 
(ca. 1/3 mi. up from Little Fork). Ca. i mi. 
long. Now unin. In late 19th cent. someone hac 
built there a pen to catch the wolves that hac 
been harassing the local livestock. (Carrd:e"'&, 
Roscoe Evans, interv., 3/30/90); --
[j!.JU' o-r! 
V WOODLAWN (Mei.'gan- Co., Ky); po est. 3/311854, Jesse P. 
Meek; 4/15/1856, Jesse Kendall, Sri 10/25/1859, Lewis 
Kendall; 711/1862, Frank Hunter; Disc. 2/21/1867 
(POR-NA); Probably in Elliott Co. (Nickell's Morgan 
Co. Post Offices, 1992); This po was definitely in 
Elliott Co. Acc. to 1860 Morgan Co. Census, Lewis 
Kendall (52) (ne Va.) with wife Louisa (44). The 
1870 Elliott Co. Census lists Lewis (62) and wife 
Louisa (55) in Prec. #4-Little Fork. Frank Hunter 
(79) and wife Eliz. (68) lived in Prec. #l-Martinsv; 
J ""', WOODLAWN PO (Elliot"t, Co., Ky..3') lEst. 3/3/185 
with Jesse P. Meek, ym; 4/15/1856. Jesse 
Kendall, Sr.; 10/25/1659, Lewis Kendall; 7/1/ 
1862. Frank 'Hunter; Disc. 2/21/1867 (always 
in Morgan Co.) (NA); Where? Was this in vic 
of S.H.? Yet SH po was est. while this was 
still in operation; 
V WYETT (Elliott; Co •• Ky) I . PO est 8/16/1889. 
Wni'. H.H. Lewis; 2/8/1894-, Eliza Tolliver •.•. 
Mrs. Daisy Horton ass. ch. on'2/6/1928; Disc, 
8/31/194-1 (mail to Morehead) (NA); ("Weyet") 
On Ky 173. c. 1 mi. from the Rowan Co. line. 
Grays and Wilsons live il:n this vic.. on the 
road. A Wyett Adkins lived out that way at 
one time but dk if it was named for him. 
(Lucy White. interv •• 7/28/1978); No Wyett 
or Wiet Adkins listed in 1880 Censuses; Ace'. 
to 1870 Census. Wyett Adkins (4-2) wit'h' wife 
Annie (Cock) Adkins (32) lived betw. Solomon 
Stephens & Beverly Dickerson (the 1st pm of 
Riddle) but not :,in Devils Fk. area. 
In 1870 Census \{as also a listing for a 
v' Wiet Adkins (48) with wife Matilda (Adkins) 
(40) who lived amid other Adkinses and nr. 
Wm-.J & Alfred Wl1itt, Cornelius Whitt, John & 
Alfred Wilson, - and Wm. Lewis (42) and nr. 
Alex'r. Lovelace & Pleasant Wilson. But _no-
where near (W/IrT-H ... li ... -J;,ew;!,s-ep) t-he other Wyet-
Adkins. Wm. H.H. is not- listed in 1870 Cen. 
either; 
/WYETT. PO (Elliott:, Co., Ky) I Acc~. to W/ll1. H.H. 
Lewis, 5/15/1889, the prop. po would be 50 j rd1 
n of'Devils Fk •. , 5 mi. w of The Ridge PO, 4 mi 
ne of Blairs Mills PO.I\ Acc. to N'ola Vencil, 
6/17/1914" the po was t mi. nB of the Rowan Cc 
line, 2t mi. e of Devils Fk., 3 mi. s. of s J' 
Minor PO, 4 mi. w of The Ridge PO, 2 mi. esw::-
or Clayton PO. Ii On 12/26/1927 Robt. L. Horton 
pet. for site ch .• 3/4 mi. e of prevo site to 1 
pt. 30 ft. n of Devils Fk •. , It mi. e of the 
Rowan Co. line, 2t mi.. nw' of Lytten PO, 2t mi, 
e of Minor PO. The move was to the new pm's 
home and for the convenience of' patrons.CSL~) 
j WYET.'l' (Elliott Co.. Ky): ("Weyeh t") On Ky. 
173. Clyde F'lannery was a later pm. May havj 
been named for Wyett Adkins. a resi. At leas' 
tha'P is what Byrd' Gray. an elderly cont. res: 
dent. and retired schoolteacher has heard. No 
store there now. (Curt Davis. interview. 3/31 
1990); Named for Wyett Adkins who lived in 
the vic. (.rohn'St~all. tel. interv .• 6/27/ 
1990) ; 
ZACH RICE HOLLOW (Elliott Co •• KY)I (See 
Rice Hollow Jr •••• Ace,. to 1900 Census. Zachar.l 
Rice (6/47) with wife Le~isa (11/61) lived 
betw. Wick Terry (1/70).& Jas. Sparks (8/77); 
Acc~ to 1910 Census. Zach Rice (6)) lived 
next. to Jas .. Fraley ()6). In Newc. Free; 
Ky. 7 betw. Newfoundland and Grayson was built 
in 1939; 
cf Sophia Adkins, nee Gilliam. Lives on Ky. 
32 betw. Isonv.. & the Law. Co. line. Write~ 
a col. in the local news. (Acc-. to John 
Stegall, interv., 7/6/90) 
cf by Curt Davis (3/3/90) for Elliott Co. 
eI Hill Gray. age 85+. lives on Ky. 173. Address 
Rt. 3. More. Good memory., For Ky. 173. Wyett 
PO. FralSlwy\;Ridge. Devils Fk. area ..•. 
/~'Art~ur Bays,cwho lives' at the old Watson' 
place on Middle Fk. He marr. Humphrey Watson': 
youngest daughter. He'll know that area ..•. . 
v Chas. Porter, ex co. judge. in 60s. l'ives on 
Ky. 7 at Bruin. c/o Bruin PO. For that area •• , 
/Delphia (Mrs. J.D.) Gill'um._ Burke PM for year: 
v 
• t 
af Bili Young ~~n~ngc/o lo~al bank. re 
Shanj;yHollow,_ Sheepskin Br.. Indian Grave 
Hill. and" that area. on Middle Fk. (Ace:. to 
ErnBst Parsons;~, 5/5/1990) 
1.J6"- o 1/r 
S'ee Guy Greene, B1.aine Trace, just off 863, 
up Galion B'r;, 1st house on right, but first 
turn ofr of the Galion Br.. Road. Address I Rt. 
I, Webbville. for that area. (Ace. to Dorothy 
Ison, Stephens PM, interv., 4/12/1990) 
